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Ell  snubs 

Hogg on 
beef ban 

Stephen  Bates  in  Brussels 

and  Michael  White  ..  • 

OUGLAS  Hogg, 

the  Agriculture 
Minister, . 

returned ' 
empty-handed 
from  his  latest 

talks  with  the  EuropeanCom- 
mission  in  Brussels  yester- 

day. with  no  promise  of  an 
early  end  to  the  European 
Union's  beef  ban  despite  days 
of  Conservative  bluster  and 
hints  of  a   trade  war. 
During  fevered  exchanges 

in  the  Commons  John  Major 
ruled  out  illegal  retaliation, 
while  refusing  to  identify  the 
other  options  ministers  might 
deploy  if  all  else  Hails.  Xt 
prompted  Tony  Blair,  the 

Labour  leader,  to  dub'  his  In- decisive stance  oh  thg  crisis 
as  a   “Grand  Old  Duke  of  York 

slrategy’V  whlto  fiai^AsbF  • 
-   down,  the  Liberal  Democrat 

leader,  called  it  “fiveWeeka  df  ■ 

fiasco". 
In  two  hours  of  frosty  talks 

with  Franz  Fischler,  the  Agri- 
culture Commissioner,  Mr 

Hogg  was  warned  that  the 
Government  will  have’ to  pro- duce more  detailed  measures 

at  a   meeting  of  EU  agricul- ! 
ture  ministers  in  Luxem- 
bourg  on  Monday  before  lift- 

ing the  ban  could  be 
considered. 
The  ban  is  unlikely  to  be 

removed  for  several  weeks,  if 
not  months,  even  if  British 

proposals  are  agreed  on  Mon- 
day. That  is  by  no  means  cer- 
tain because  the  commission 

has  made  it  dear  they  will 
have  to  be  in  place  and  work- 

ing before  there  can  be  any 
recommendation  of  a   return 
tonormal. 
The  impasse  Is  bound  to 

heighten  the  dangers  for  Mr 

Major’s  leadership  as  right- 
wing  Tory  critics  step  up  the' 
pressure  fin*  unilateral  action, 
though  key  players  like  John, 
Redwood  reject  talk  of  illegal- 

ity such  as  withholding  bud- 
get  payments. 

In  a   diversionary  ploy,  the 
Prime  Minister  will  use  a 

speech  to  the  Institute  of  Di- rectors today  to  talk  tough 

against  backdoor  EU  en- 
croachments against  Brit- 

ain’s social  chapter  opt-oirt. 

He  will  warn  that  “subse- 
quent shifts  in  interpreta- 

tion'’ of  EU  law  could  make  it 
impossible  for  him  to  agree  to 
new  laws. 

Following  Monday’s  up- 
heavals in  London  and  Lux- 

embourg in  which  ministers 

appeared  first  to  encourage, 

then  to  dampen  speculation 
that  Mr  Major  might  initiate 
retaliatory  bans  on  European 

agricultural  exports  to  Brit- 
ain, Mr  Hogg  admitted  that  be 

had  made  ho  threats  at  yester- 

day’s meeting.  ’ 
He  told  journalists:  “There 

was  no  discussion  of  retalia- tion. We  were  talking  about 

how  together  we  can  satisfy 
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Diary  of  a 
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W*rtm  6nt,’®irope:  John 
Major  i»*SnCande«cent”  oyer 
theEpbeefban.  Recalls 

E   uropeanleaders  “   ahlpody 
bunch  of  shits",  atcordingto 
the  Sunday  Express.  He  is.  . 
studying  possible  retaliatory 
import  bans,  accordmg  to 

h^efingS  to  the  Financial 
Times  and  Daily  Tdegraph. 

MONDAY,  APRIL  22 
Gunboat  diplomacy:  Mal- 

colm Rifklnd  refuses  to  rule, 

out  import  bans:  "No  country, 
not  just  tbe  UK,  could  accept 
an  indefinite,  comprehensive 
ban  that  is  not  required  for 

health  reasons*.” Second  thoughts:  Michael 
Heselttne,  on  Channel  4   News, 

arguing  against  macho  solu- 
tions, says:  "We  are  in  the business  of  trying  to  find  a 

sensible  diplomatic  answer  to 

thisissue.”  . 
Tuesday,  April  28  • 
Rifktadreconslders:  ‘1  don’t see  the  United  Kingdom,  . 

which  Is  one  of  the  most  law- 
abiding  countries  in  the 
world,  contemplating  break- 

ing the  law."  
• 

Journalists  “misunder- 
stood”: Downing  Street,  chid- 

ing the  press:  "The  Govern- ment has  followed  a   consistent 

line  all  the  way  through.” 
A   British  victory:  Douglas 

Hogg  declares  Hie  end  of  the 
beef  ban  is  in  sight  after  useful 
and  constructive  talks  with 
Franz  Fischler. 

Perhaps  not:  Britain  has  a 
week  to  come  up  with  revised 

proposals,  otherwise  the  ban 
stays. 

the  Council  of  Ministers,  the 
veterinary  committee  and  the 
commission  as  to  the  foRhess 

of  the  steps  we  -have  taken, 
and  as  to  our  earnest  desire  to 
see  a   substantial  reduction  In 

the  incidence  of  BSE,  ■■ “H  is  our  betteffhat  British 

beef  is  safe  and  we  ̂ vrere  work- 

ing together  to  try  to  bring 
about  a   solution  to  this 

problem.”  
•   ■ 

Notably  more  restrained  be- side him.  Mr  fischler  made  it 
clear  the  ban  would  not 

be  lifted  until  further  mea- 1 
sores  had  been  adopted.  He 
saidr'Those  controls  have  to  I 
convince  us  that  the  prerequi-  j 
sites  are  there  for  removing 
the  export  ban.  The  quicker 
this  can  take  place  the 

better.” 

Brussels  officials  made  lit- 
tle secret  of  their  annoyance 

that  Mr  Hogg  had  produced 
no  additional  proposals  to 

prove  British  seriousness 

about  eradicating  BSE,  three* 
weeks  after. he  was  asked  to 
do  so  at  the  last  agriculture 
ministers’ meeting.  . 

Mr  Fischler  said:  “As  to 
sppcdficgroposals^to  writing,' 
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:   crisis  of  public 

confidence '•'to  the  European 

beef .   business '   and  bemuse- ip«zt  that  the  Government 
should  resort  to  threats  when 
it  needs  help  and  money  to 
resolve  the. crisis. 

Mr  F^sdblar  made  dear  to 
MEFs  bn  Monday  that  ftie 
slaughtering  of  some  younger 
cattle  in  hods  fehere  there 
have  been  cases  of  BSE  win 

have  to  be  accepted  and  Im- 
plemented before  the  ban  can 

be  lifted.  The  measures  will 

also  be  monitored  for  an  un- 
specified period  to  check  that 

they  are  working. 
Malcolm  Rtfkind,  the  For- 

eign Secretary,  insisted  yes- 
terday that  there  was  no  ques- tion of  Britain  acting  illegally 

to  force  the  lifting  of  the  ban. 
MtohaedHesdtlne.  the  deputy 

prime  minister,  reinforced 
the  message  by  saying  on 

BBC  radio:  "ft  would  have 
been  naive  and  irresponsible 
for  us  to  have  started  issuing 
threats  to  senior  European 

colleagues. “ 
Although  the  commission 

hinted  at  eventually  lifting 

the  ban  for  grass-reared  cattle 
—if  the  Government  can  pro- 

j   duce  guarantees  that  the  meat from  particular  organically- 
reared  herds  Is  not  infected — 

I   and  on  some  supplementary 
products,  there  was  little  sign 
from  Britain  that  extra  mea- 

sures are  being  formulated.' Despite  suggestions  that  the 
Government  might  put  for- 

ward proposals  to  cuH  an  ad- ditional 40,000  cattle  from 
herds  where  there  have  been 
cases  of  BSE,  no  figures  were 
discussed  yesterday.  . 
Germany  has  already  made 

dear  that  it  will  not  accept 
any  British  beef  until  it  has 
received  proof  that  .the  dis- 

ease is  eradicated  —   some- 
tiling  that  will  take  years  to achieve. 

Richard  Branson  sweeping  Liza  Mtnelli  off  her  feet  at  Virgin  Megastore’s  launch  in  New  York 

AlnBcBos 

Richard  branson. 

the  head  of  Virgin  and 

self-styled  boy's  own hero,  is  being  sued  for  sexual harassment  by  a   former 

senior  manager  who  claims 
be  fondled  her  breasts. 
Mr  Branson,  who  was  in 

New  York  yesterday  to  open  a 

Virgin  Megastore,  immedi- 
ately dismissed  the  allega- tions as  a   cheap  publicity 

stunt  to  spoil  the  launch.  He 
said:  “The  allegations  arc  not 

true.  They  have  no-  legal  or factual  basis.  We  will  be  going 

to  court  to  get  it  struck  out 
and  are  confident  we  will  suc- 

ceed. Anyone  in  business  in 

the  US  nowadays  has  to  ac- 

cept this  sort  of  thing." 

The  lawsuit  was  filed  In  a 
New  York  federal  court  by 

Elizabeth  Hlinko,  who  was 

appointed  as  Virgin  Atlantic's Manhattan  public  relations 
manager  in  1992.  She  accuses 
Mr  Branson  of  sexual  harass- 

ment and  subsequent  dis- crimination that  led  to  her 

riismicgtai  last  year. 

Ms  Hlinko  claims  that  in 
May  1994,  at  a   media  party  at 
Mr  Branson's  London  estate, 
he  made  unwelcome  sexual 
advances  by  fondling  and 

grabbing  her  breasts  in  front of  other  employees  and 

guests.  She  claims  that  her 
problems  had  started  that 

year  when  David  Tait,  a   Vir- 
gin executive  vice-president whom  she  is  also  suing,  began 

harassing  her  and  publicly 
ridiculing  her. 

Ms  Hlinko  is  seeking  un- 
specified compensatory  and jmnitive  damages,  back  pay 

and  reinstatement  Should 
the  airline  foil  to  rehire  her. 
she  Is  asking  the  court  to 
order  it  to  pay  her  future 

wages,  pension  bonuses  and other  lost  benefits. 
Mr  Branson  said  that  his 

family  and  70  members  of  the press  were  at  the  party  and 
added:  "It  is  worth  noting 

that  the  alleged  incident  sup- 
posedly took  place  two  years 

■   ago  and  this  is  the  first  I   have photograph:  dave  CHEswN  heard  about  it" 

Chernobyl  fire  kindles 
fears  of  radioactivity 

JUST  A   SMALL  OME. 

Cameron 

award 
forO’Kane 
dfettARDIAN.  journalist 

UtMaggle  O’ Kane  last 
night  received  the  J99fi 
James  Gamenm.  Award  fur 
interaatirmal  and  dwnestfc 

oemMu^i 

reporting  “of  the  highest 
quality1  .   These  included 
her  work  .marking  the  fifth 
anniversary  of  the  Gulf 
war  and  her  Investigation 
into  tiie  Uvea  of  child  pros- 

titutes In  Bradford. 
O’Kane,  described  In  the 

citation  as  a   “truth-seeking 
missile,  unhampered  by 
fear.”  has  twice  been  named 

journalist  of  the  year. 

David  Hears*  In  Moscow 

STRONG'  winds  were 

blowing  black  pillars  of 
radioactive  smoke 

towards  Kiev  last  night  after 

fire  swept  through  five  dere- 
lict and  highly  contaminated 

villages  in  Ukraine's  exclu- sion zone  around  the  Cherno- 
byl nuclear  power  station. The  Maze  comes  three  days 

before  toe  10th  anniversary  of 
the  world's  worst  nuclear  ac- 

cident, and  started  when  a 
cigarette  butt  was  dropped  in 
tinderdry  conditions. 
Former  residents,  who  are 

allowed  to  return  to  their  for- 
mer homes  once  a   year  and  to 

tend  graves,  watched  in  hor- ror as  the  flames  took  hold 
about  noon. 
-   Fireman  from  Chernobyl 

station,  which  was  not  threat- 
ened by  the  fire,  rushed  to  the 

scene  and  helicopters  flew  in 
personnel  and  equipment. 
After  two  hours,  the  fire  was 
stEQ  not  under  control. 

At  the  sight  erf  flames  en- 
gulfing  family  graves,  some  of 
those  visiting  their  former 
homes- broke  down  to  tears 
and  refosed  to  leave  the  site. 
A   firemen  at  the  scene  said: 

“So  far  we  have  no  sign  that 

anyone  has  died  in  the  fire, 
hut  it  is.  spreading  very 
quickly 
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Last  night,  there  were  con- 
flicting views  about  the  dan- ger of  radioactive  smoke. 

Some  radiologists  feared  the 
fire  would  carry  radioactive 

material  out  erf  the  18-mile  ex- 
clusion zone.  Vadim  Gri- shenko.  deputy  head  of 

Ukraine’s  environment  min- 
istry’s nuclear-safety  depart- 

ment, said:  “If  the  firs  is allowed  to  bum  much  longer,, 
it  will,  certainly  carry  some 
radian  ucleides  beyond  the  ex- 

clusion zone  and  threaten  the 

outside  population,” 

Firemen,  however,  played 

down  the  danger  of  radio- 
activity. Vassily  Melnik,  head 

erf  the  Kiev  fire  department, 
said  forest  fires  were  common 
and  radioactivity  at  the  site 
was  not  increasing.  But  after 

two  explosions  at  Chernobyl’s number  four  reactor  10  years 

ago,  there  are  concentrations of  high  radioactivity  all 
round  the  reactor  site. 
Ukraine's  official  news 

media  also  played  down  the 
danger  erf  nuclear-dust  parti- 

cles spreading  into  the 
atmosphere. 
But  Anthony  Frogatt,  a 

Spokesman  for  Greenpeace  in 
Kiev,  said:  “Fires  are  one  of 
the  major  ways  that  radionu- 

clides travel  to  uncontami- 
nated regions.  This  is  clearly  a 

danger  to  the  health  of  people, 

and  not  only  in  Ukraine. 
About  800  people  have  moved 
back  permanently  into  the 
zone  in  defiance  of  govern- 

ment exclusion  orders." Last  weekend,  at  the  nu- 
clear summit  in  Moscow,  Leo- 

nid Kuchma,  Ukraine’s  presi- dent, told  a   meeting  of  the  G7 
leaders  erf  his  decision  to  close 
one  of  two  remaining  work- 

ing reactors  at  Chernobyl.  A 
study  by  westem-European 
scientists  Is  due  to  be  com- 

pleted by  the  end  of  the  year 
on  the  dangerously  cracked 

state  of  the  concrete  sarcoph- 
agus encasing  the  reactor 

core,  which  Is  still  burning 

inside. 
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Guardian  Wednesday  April  2jjjgg 

Patrick  Wbitour,  Chief 

Political  Correspondent 

Gordon  brown,  the 
shadow  chancellor, 

accused  accountants 
and  the  tax  avoidance  indus- 

try yesterday  of  peddling  lies 

about  Labour's  tax  plans,  tak- 
ing money  on  false  pretences, 

and  selling  dossiers  to  clients 
based  on  idle  gossip  and  unin- 

formed rumour. 

Mr  Brown’s  attempt  to  ex- 
pose bogus  expert  advice  on 

Labour's  tax  plans  provoked calls  from  the  accountancy 

profession  for  him  to  rectify 

any  of  its  errors  by  publish- 
ing his  party’s  plans. One  accountancy  firm, 

Ernst  &   Young,  admitted  Us 
advice  was  based  on  educated 

guesses. The  shadow  chancellor's 
attack  came  at  a   Labour-spon- 

sored conference  marking  the 

end  of  Tony  Hair’s  eight 
month  round  of  industry 
forum  consultations.  The 
forum  beard  strong  calls  from 
industrialists,  including  lan 
Gibson,  chief  executive  erf 
Nissan,  i or  governments  to  do 

more  to  invest  in  human  capi- 
tal and  to  improve  the  financ- 

ing of  small  and  medium 
sized  Urns. 
Mr  Brown  told  the  confer- 

ence: “In  the  past  few  weeks 
we  have  seen  dossiers  of  idle 
gossip,  uninformed  rumour, 
inaccurate  information  and 
Conservative  lies  about 

Labour  and  they  have  all 
been  made  with  no  access  to 

Labour’s  budget  thinking. 
“People  would  be  better 

gambling  on  the  national  lot- 
tery than  on  random  advice 

coming  from  some  of  these 
sources.  If  in  any  other  occu- 

pation peddling  rumours  and 
lies  were  the  basis  of  advice, 

the  authors  would  be  sacked." 
Accusing  the  tax  avoidance 

industry  of  selling  Britain 
short,  he  said  be  had  written 
to  one  firm  pointing  out  12 
factual  errors  in  a   short  docu- 

IN  ITS  Pre-Election  Tax 

Planning  document  KPMG ' advises  clients: 
□   Use  offshore  trusts  for 

their  tax  benefits. 
C   Use  fall  allowance  for 
Peps  and  Tessas,  in  case 
Labour  withdraws  these. 
□   Place  short-term  taxable 
assets  in  trust  for 

dependents. □   Take  early  retirement 
before  the  election  in  case 
the  Capital  Gains  Tax  rules 
are  amended  to  encourage 
longer-term  holdings. 
Gordon  Brown  said  the 

claims  that  people  who 
earn  more  than  £40,000 

will  have  less  disposable  in- 
come were  “supposition 

converted  into  prediction”. The  accountants  Smith  & 
Williamson  have  published 
a   guide  entitled  Financial 

Advice  fora  Change  of  Gov- ernment. Like  KMFG,  it 
warns  of  a   50  per  cent  tax 

for  the  “super  rich”  who earn  more  than  £80.000.  It 
advises  its  wealthy  clients 
to  accelerate  the  receipt  of 
income  before  the  General 
Election. 

meat  prepared  for  nationwide 
seminars  on  tax  avoidance, 

including  offthore  trusts.  His 
remarks  came  soon  after  it 

was  revealed  that  the  accoun- 

tancy firm.  KPMG,  was  orga- 
nising 150  seminars  around 

the  world. 
Mr  Brown  made  a   virtue  of 

his  refusal  to  publish 
Labour's  tax  plans,  saying  if 

the  parti-  was  still  solely  moti- vated by  the  politics  of  envy. 
It  would  be  simple  to  publish 

them  now.  However,  he  in- 
sisted that  Labour  wanted  to 

publish  proposals  only  in  the 
light  of  economic  circum- 

stances. adding  that  the  Chan- 

cellor, Kenneth  Clarke,  had 
not  been  criticised  last  week 

for  saying  he  would  not  begin 
to  think  about  the  Govern- 

ment's tax  plans  until  weeks 
before  the  November  budget 

He  also  laid  down  the  law  to 
his  own  party  after  a   mouth 

of  speculation,  which  in- cluded Labour  MPs  calling 
for  Labour  to  commit  itself  to 

a   new  higher  rate  of  tax.  “I will  make  the  decisions  on 
tax.  I   will  make  them  when  I 
know  the  condition  of  the 
economy,  and  I   will  make 
them  according  to  the  princi- 

ples which  show  Labour  is  in- terested in  a   fair  deal  for 
every  taxpayer,  and  not  penal 

taxation’'. 

Peter  Hobbs,  head  of  the  tax 
faculty  at  the  Institute  of 
Chartered  Accountants  in 
England  and  Wales,  described 
Mr  Brown's  attack  as  “a  num- ber of  extreme  statements, 
which  would  not  be  generally 

accepted  in  the  tax 

profession". 

Gerry  Hart  President  of  the 
Chartered  Institute  of  Tax- 

ation, .   the  professional  body 

for  tax  advisers,  said:  “He’s bringing  tax  Into  the  election 
debate  again,  which  I   thought 
is  what  they  didn’t  want  to  do. 
The  way  to  stop  all  this  scare- 
mongering  would  be  to  pub- 

lish their  proposals. “If  the  firms  are  just  setting 

out  what  they  think  might 

happen,  there’s  nothing 
wrong  with  it.  If  they’re  say- 

ing ‘this  will  happen’,  that’s 

pushing  it  too  far." 
Ernst  &   Young  sai±  “Some degree  of  educated  guessing  is 

inevitable  and  we  haven’t  dis- 
guised that  We  would  be  de- lighted to  comment  on  a   fully 

fledged  tax  policy  document 

from  Labour.” 
Brian  Mawhincey.  the  Con- 

servative Party  chairman, 

said:  "If  Mr  Brown  doesn’t like  it  he  has  a   simple 

remedy,  he  should  publish 

the  tax  plans  and  be  damned." 
Notebook,  page  11 

CBI  fuels  Tory 
fears  of  factory 

job  losses 

CONSERVATIVE  fears 
that  widespread  factory 

job  losses  will  damage,  the 
party’s  election  prospects 
were  underlined  yesterday 

by  a   survey  showing  manu- facturers shedding  staff 
faster  than  for  two  years. 
Labour  seized  on  news 

from  the  Confederation  of 
British  Industry  that 
16,000  workers  were  laid 
off  between  January  and 

March  to  attack  the  Gov- 
ernment. 
Following  the  leak  of  a 

memo  revealing  the  fears  of 
the  Trade  and  Industry  Sec- 

retary, Ian  Lang,  that  thou- 
sands of  manufacturing 

staff  Faced  redundancy,  the 
CBI’s  quarterly  poll  of 
L225  industrial  companies 
confirmed  that  plummeting 

export  orders  had  driven 
output  to  its  lowest  level 
since  October  1993. 
Tony  Blair,  opening  a 

Labour  conference  setting 

oat  the  party’s  industrial 
policy  plans  to  business, 
said  Mr  Lang  and  his  col- 

leagues pretended  In  public 

that  policies  were  deliver- 
ing a   buoyant  labour  mar- ket bnt  knew  the  reality 

was  different 
The  CBI  said  companies 

were  optimistic  that  output 
and  orders  will  bounce 

>WCK  In  the  current  quarter as  tiie  domestic  economy 

picks  ap.  But  previous 

hopes  of  an  upturn  have 
been  dashed,  and  CBI  offi- 

cials were  reluctant  to  pre- 
dict an  improvement  Even 

if  order  books  All  up,  the 

survey  suggests  job  pros- 
pects will  remain  bleak. 

OR  GERMAN 
Do  you  want  to  improve  your  French  or  German  ~ 
for  career,  pleasure  or  both? 

DIPLOMA  IN  FRENCH  OR  GERMAN 

The  Open  University's  Centre  for  Modem  Languages 
offers  courses  to  help  you  enhance  your  knowledge 
of  the  language  and  culture  of  France  or  Germany 
leading  to  the  award  of  a   diploma.  All  you  need  is 
a   basic  knowledge  of  the  language  you  want  to  study. 

OU  SUPPORTED  OPEN  LEARNING 

The  Open  University's  proven  method  of  teaching allows  you  the  freedom  to  study  in  your  own  home  in 
your  own  time.  We  supply  study  materials,  a   personal 
tutor  and  the  opportunity  to  attend  a   residential 
weekend  school 

STUDY  PACKS 

The  courses  are  also  available  as  packs,  enabling  you 
to  study  on  your  own  without  registering  as  a   student. 
Please  complete  the  coupon  or  ring  the  OU  hotline 
today  For  a   brochure  giving  complete  course  details. 

^Complete  and  ee nd  this  coupon  to:  ML9e?| 
I   The  Op™  University,  PO  Box  625  Milton  Keynes  MKl  |TY,  | 

■   Please  send  me  details  of  your  (plane  jfcfc)  ‘   § |   Frcnch  language  courses  Q   German  language 

I   Li  Study  Packs 
I   Name 
|   Address   

courses 

■   Postcode . 

L®  Tu  save  ume  call  the  hotline  01908  373077- 

universttyTduotion  &   trainincopIST  tomT/Suos 

Tens  of  laughs 

as  play  on  words 
fails  to  add  up 

Reason  vs  hate, 
fear  and  racism 

Open-air  masses  —   Hundreds  of  thousands  of  rock  fans  crowded  into  Hyde  Park  at  the  Stones  In  The  Park  concert  in  May  1969  photograph:  davh>  newell  smjtw 

Rock  dinosaurs 
will  recall  a 

distant  epoch 
with  mammoth 
Hyde  Park  gig 

Simon  Hoggart 

MPs  often  debate  who 
“won”  Prime  Minis- 

ter’s Questions, 
though  like  the  old  Soviet 
Union  Ice  skating  judges, 

they  tend  to  make  sure  the 
right  side  gets  the  points. 

Yesterday  1   thought  Tony 
Blair  was  the  clear  winner. 
For  one  reason,  he  was  obvi- 

ously listening  to  what  Mr 
M^jor  was  saying  and  res- 

ponding to  it;  a   riposte 
sounds  much  sharper  when 

it  clearly  hasn't  been  script- ed in  advance.  Then  Mr 
Major  himself  was  also 
underpressure. 

You  can  tell  he's  rattled 
when  he  produces  a   stack  of 
Majorisms.  Majorlsms 
aren't  meaningless  blether, 
like  George  Bush’s  Bu- 
shisms,  or  simply  bonkers, 

like  Ronald  Reagan's  Rea- ganisms.  Instead  they  are 
peculiar,  wispy  and  fey — 
perfectly  grammatical,  but 
in  a   deeper,  more  profound 
way.  quite  meaningless. 

For  instance.  Hilary  Arm- 
strong (Lab.  Durham  NW) 

quoted  Sir  James  Gold- 
smith, who  had  asked  about 

the  Prime  Minister.  “How 
can  people  be  expected  to 
follow  a   man  who  zig-zags 

so  much?*’ Mr  Major  replied:  “I  can 
think  of  some  prominent 
politicians  who  have  made 
it  their  life’s  work  in  the  last 
two  years  to  deny  every- 

thing they  previously  stood 

for." 
This  was  a   reference  to 

Tony  Blair.  But  how  can 

you  have  a   life’s  work 
which  has  lasted  only  two 
years?  He  did  not  explain. 

Instead  he  went  on:  “You 
might  look  at  some  of  the 
pamphlets  produced.  In 
which  many  tens  of  Labour 
members  show  their  sharp 
differences  with  the  Labour 

Party's  front  bench 

policies!** “Many  tens?”  Labour 
MPs  were  delighted,  and 
rolled  the  cloth-eared 
phrase  around  their  mouths 
with  noisy  pleasure. 

Jacques  Arnold  (C,  Gra- 
vesham)  rose  to  demand 

that,  if  the  Europeans  don’t allow  our  beef  back  in.  we 
should  withdraw  both  our 

co-operation  and  our 
money.  With  his  voice  like 

the  rattle  of  a   dead  man’s 

bones,  I   have  always  sus- 
pected that  Mr  Arnold  is 

dug  up  each  morning  by  the 
whips,  and  brought  to  the 
Commons  in  a   hearse. 
Now  he  has  taken  up  the 

cause  of  the  cows,  I   have  a 
terrible  fear  that  the  whips 
might  make  a   mistake,  stun 
him  humanely,  and  have 
him  incinerated.  This 
would  be  a   tragedy  for  Mr 

Arnold  and  his  family,  but  it 
would  keep  him  out  of  the 
food  chain. 

The  Prime  Minister 
replied  that  this  course  of 
action  would  be  against  the 
law.  and  Mr  Arnold 
wouldn’t  want  him  to  break 
the  law,  would  he? 

Mr  Blair  picked  up  the 
subject.  He  suspected,  he 

said,  that  “many  tens”  of Tories  privately  agreed  with 
Mr  Arnold.  Not  a   dazzling 
joke,  perhaps,  but  at  least  it 
showed  be  was  listening. 
Mr Major  said  that  if  the 

Europeans  did  not  lift  the 
ban,  “we  will  look  at  other 
options”,  to  a   mode  cheer 
and  cries  of “Who-oah!” from  the  Labour  benches. 

Mr  Blair  referred  to 
reports  that  Mr  Major  had 
called  other  European  lead- 

ers “bastards”.  This  has  the 
ring  of  truth;  beseems  to 
call  most  people  bastards  at 
one  time  or  another.  The 
Labour  leader  handled  it 
well:  “He  calls  the  other 

heads  of  government  er   ”, 
alangzshpause,  "a  bunch  of 
somethings  or  other!” At  the  end  of  the  session, 
Don  Anderson  asked  him 

what  new  “measures  of  ap- 
peasement" he  was  plan- 

ning to  placate  Sir  James 
Goldsmith. 

Mr  Major  replied:  “The 
answer  is  very  clear.  None.” 
Now  that's  not  a   Major- 

ism,  but  it  may  well  be  a   fib. 
Later  there  was  a   debate 

on  the  new  Northern  Ire- 
land elections,  and  Peter 

Robinson  (DUP,  Belfast  E) 
pointed  out  that  under  the 

strange  rules,  which  allow  ' representation  for  at  least 
10  political  parties,  the  new 
negotiating  body  could  eas- 
ily  have  three  members  of 
the  Natural  Law  Party. 

Yogic  fliers  debating  with 
Gerry  Adams!  The  IRA  has 
always  known  how  to  levi- 

tate buildings,  but  bas  gen- 

erally preferred  to  use  Sem- 
tex.StiiL  it’s  worth  a   try: 
everything  else  has  toiled. 

Beef  exporters  hand  out 
steaks  in  cash  protest 

Paul  Proem 

Envlroianent  Correspondent 

BEEF  exporters  are  to  sue the  Ministry  of  Agricul- 
ture offer  being  left  with  £35 

million  worth  of  stock  im- 
pounded in  warehouses  or  .on 

the  high  seas  in  the  wake  of 
the  BSE  crisis.  The  beef  was 

approved  for  human  con- 
sumption before  the  Euro- 

pean ban  and  condemned  on 
its  way  to  customers.  It  tolls 

outside  the  Government’s  ex- 
isting compensation  pay- 

ments system  and  some  meat 
exporters  face  bankruptcy. 

Yesterday  the  International 
Meat  Traders  Association 
gave  away  £10.000  worth  of 
Scottish  beef  In  London  to 
draw  attention  to  their  plight. 

Leader  comment,  page  8 

1st  John  Entwhistle.  aged  51. 

will  play  with  an  ensemble  of 20  musicians. 
Zak  Starkey,  who,  as  the 

son  of  Ringo  Starr,  has  per- 

fect dinosaur  credentials,  will 
drum  for  the  Who.  He  was 
given  his  first  drumkit  by  the Who’s  original  drummer. 

Keith  Moon,  now  dead. 
Hie  MasterCard  Masters  of 

Music  Concert  on  June  29  will 
be  the  first  rock  concert  in 

Hyde  Park  since  1976.  How- ever, the  royal  park  is  used  to 

hosting  large  events  both  for the  elderly  and  involving 

opera,  having  put  on  the  VE Day  celebrations  last  year 
and  Pavarotti  in  the  Park  in 

1991. 

Daltrey,  who  for  a   time  fea- 
tured his  trout  farm  in  Amer- 

ican Express  credit  card  com- mercials. admitted  he  was 
nervous  about  the  concert “It’s  a   bit  like  looking  for- 

ward to  going  to  the  dentist 

It’s  good  once  you've  done  it” he  said. 

The  concert  is  timed  to  co- incide with  the  eve  of  the 

final  in  Britain  of  the  Euro  *96 football  championships,  and 

is  the  main  event  of  this 

year's  National  Music  Festi- val. It  is  also  the  Mggoet  one- 

day  music  event  since  Black- bushe  in  Berkshire  in  1978 
with  Bob  Dylan  and  Eric 

Clapton,  according  to  the  or- 
ganiser, Harvey  Goldsmith. Tom  Shebbeare.  director  of 

the  Prince's  Trust  said  the 
concert  was  expected  to  raise 

£500.000  for  the  charity.  Tick- 
ets go  on  sale  at  £8  on  Friday. 

Michael  Blllington 

Twelve  Angry  Men 

Comedy  Theatre 

Reginald  rose’s 
Twelve  Angry  Men  hails 
from  the  golden  age  of 

American  television,  was  fam- 
ously filmed  by  Sidney  Lumet 

in  1957  and  even  parodied  by 
Tony  Hancock.  But  as  Harold 

Pinter’s  new  production 
shows,  it  still  has  plenty  of 
dramatic  juice  in  it  partly  be- 

cause it  offers  the  fascinating 
spectacle  of  people  changing 
their  m   bid  underpressure  of 
reason  and  partly  because  it 
exposes  some  of  the  myths 
surrounding  the  judicial 
system. 

Twelve  New  York  jurors,  on 
a   sultry  afternoon,  are  con- 

fronted by  what  looks  like  an 
open-and-shut  case  of  first- 
degree  murder.  A   16-year-old 
boy  has  apparently  knifed  his 
father.  The  case  rests  on  the 

recovers-  of  the  switch-knife 
and  the  testimony  of  an  old 
man  who  heard  the  boy 
threaten  murder  and  a   wom- 

an opposite  who  saw  toe  kill- 
ing take  place  through  toe 

windows  of  a   passing  train. 
But  one  juror  expresses 

"reasonable  doubt’’  and  grad- 
ually. through  patient  sifting 

of  the  evidence,  swings  his  col- 
leagues round. 

In  one  sense,  the  play  is  a 
product  of  its  time:  an  all- 
white,  all-male  Jury  is  asked  to 
pronounce  on  what,  by  impli- 

cation. is  a   black  community 
killing.  There  is  also  an  obiri- 
ous  dramatic  weakness:  the 
case  on  examination  turns  out 
to  be  so  full  of  holes  that  it  is 
hard  to  believe  that  even  a 
reluctantly  appointed  defence 
counsel  wouldn't,  out  of  sheer 

professional  pride,  have  tom 
it  to  shreds. 

But  the  power  of  Rose's  play lies  in  its  exposure  of  toe  jury 
system.  On  one  level,  it  shows 
how  decency  and  sense  pre- 

vail. But  it  also  demonstrates, 

ruthlessly  and  unsentimental- 
ly,  how  people  bring  their 
weaknesses,  paranoia  and 
neurosis  with  them  into  the 

jury-room.  One  guy  wants  a 
quick  verdict  so  he  can  get  to  a 
ball-game:  another  is  revealed 
as  a   demented  racist  a   third 
sees  the  killing  as  an  assault 
on  patriarchal  values.  Far 
from  being  a   hymn  to  the  no- 

tion of  “twelve  good  men  and 
true,"  the  play  shows  a   dis- 

turbing microcosm  of  society. 

Pinter's  production  not 
only  manages  to  keep  the 
action  fluid:  it  also  points  up 
the  mania  and  muddle  of  the 
average  jury.  Kevin  Whately 
bats  effectively  for  liberal 
doubt,  and  Timothy  West  is 
scrupulously  good  as  a   broker 
finally  swayed  by  logic. 

But  the  characters  you 
remember  are  those  filled  by 
rage  against  a   rapidly  chang- 

ing world:  in  particular,  Tony 
Haygarth  as  a   blustering  red- neck who  finds  in  the  case  an 
echo  of  his  own  parental  fears, 
and  Peter  Vaughan  os  a   sick 
bigot  who  sees  all  ethnic  mi- 

norities as  “wild  animals". 
I'd  always  thought  of 

Twelve  Angry  Men  as  a   paean 
to  justice.  This  production 

brings  out  the  play's  devastat- ing indictment  of  the  racial 
and  social  panic  at  the  heart  of 
1950s  America.  You  could 
even  say  it  puts  the  O.  J.  Simp- 

son verdict  in  its  historical 
context  in  that  tt  reminds  us  of 
an  era  when  to  be  black  was  to 
be  automatically  guilty. 

This  review  appeared  in  later 
editions  ycstatiay 

Pete  Townshend:  ‘Quadrophenia’s  spiritual  epiphany  transcends  the  generations’ 

Alex  Bellos 

PHOTOGRAPH-  DAVID  StUJTQE 

Hyde  park  will  be 

transformed  Into  Juras- 
sic Park  tills  summer  as 

rock  dinosaurs  stage  what 

they  hope  will  be  toe  genre’s 
largest  conceit  for  20  years. 
The  Who  will  perform  their 
rock  opera,  Quadrophenia, 
and  Bob  Dylan,  Eric  Clapton, 
and  —   with  a   cursory  nod  to 

the  present  day  —   the  Cana- 
dian singer  Alanis  Morri- 

sette,  are  to  play  before  an  ex- pected audience  of  up  to. 

150.000. Launching  toe  event  yester- 
day. the  Who’s  guitarist,  Pete 

Townshend,  who  is  now  aged 
50  and  wrote  Quadrophenia 

23  years  ago,  said  he  wanted 
to  put  it  on  because  of  toe 
message  it  gave  to  teenagers 
today. 

‘Tt  is  very,  very  relevant.” he  said.  “It  is  about  a   young man  who  manages  to  get 

through  those  really  difficult, 

teenage  years,  isn't  that  what 

pop  music's  always  about?” 
Looking  like  a   preacher  in  a smart  black  suit,  the  balding 

mod  said  the  plot's  “spiritual 
epiphany”  transcended  the 

generations. 
When  he  first  toured  with 

Quadrophenia  it  “did  clunk  a bit",  he  said,  but  technology 
now  meant  it  could  be  staged 

as  a   spectacle  complete  with 
video  images,  subtitles,  and 
high-tech  scenery. 

Roger  Daltrey,  the  Who’s singer,  aged  52,  will  take  the 

lead  role  and  toe  group's  bass- 

First  night 

The  Open University 
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Home  Affairs  Editor 

A   HOUSE  of  Lords 
rebellio

n  
led  by  the 

unlikel
y  

figures
  

of 
die  Duke  of  Norfolk 

and  the  Bishop 
 
of  Liverpoo

l 

last  night  put  a   large  hole  in 
legislati

on  
by  fee  Home  Sec- 

retary, Michae
l  
Howard,

  seek- 
ing to  curb  fee  rights  of 

asylum  seekers.
 

The  peers  voted  by  143  to 
124  to  exempt  far  |   my  victims 
and  those  who  have  fled  from 

'   countries  with  a   recent  re- 
cord of  torture  from  the  bill’s 

“white  list”  provisions  and 
the  new  “fast-track  proce- 

dure” for  dealing  with 

asylum  applicants.  ■   ■ Home  Office  ministers 
claimed  feat  .the  new  provi- 

sion would  be  widely  ex- 
ploited by  the  unscrupulous 

to  nrwfwmfni*  tlw  effect  of  fee 
bill  in  dealing  wife  bogus 

agylntn Among  the  five  Conserva- 
tive peers  who  rebelled  were 

the  Duke  of  Norfolk,  Britain's 
premier  Roman  Catholic 
peer,  and  Lord  Boyd  Carpen- 

ter, fee  fefeer-tn-law  of  Doug- 
las Hogg,  the  Agriculture 

Minister.  They  were  joined  by 
four  bishops.  33  cross-bench- 

ers and  Labour  and  Liberal 

Democrat  peers.  The  rebel- 
lion was  largely  organised  be- 
hind fee  scenes  by  fee  Liberal 

Democrat  Lady  Williams. 
Home  Office  ministers  said 

last  night  they  would  con- 
sider the  concerns  raised  in 

fee  Lords.  The  Government 

may  face,  a   stiff  task  "in  over- turning fee  defeat  when  fee 
bill  returns  to  the  Commons 
as  it  only  narrowly  survived 
an  earlier  vote. 
The  Bishop  of  Liverpool, 

the  Rt  Rev  David  Sheppard, 

moving  the  successful  amend- 
ment, said  feat  torture  vic- 

tims were  the  most  vulnera- 

ble' people  in  fee  world  and most- of  those  who  applied  for 
asylum  came  from  India. 
Pakistan,  Ghana,  Sri  Tantm, 
Somalia  and.  otter  cnrmh-tow which  had  historical  ties  of 

empire  to  Britain. 
He  said  .fee  motive  behind. 

Mr  Howard's  bill  was  to  intro- 
duce aharsh  regime  to  deter 
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to  Britain  at  a£L  . 

Asylum  from "   fee 1 
seven' designated,  “white  list” countries  would  be  presumed 
to  be  unfounded.  »ma  put 
through  a   procedure  which 

i   would  give  them  only  10  days 
to  produce  fee  necessary  doc- 

uments. Dr  Sheppard  said, 
that  was  too  soon  to  be  able  to 
produce  medical  evidence 
and  was  an  inappropriate  pro- 

cedure for  torture  victims. 
“They  should  be  removed 

from  the  scope  of  this  danse.” ha  said. 
The  white  list  countries  so 

for  designated  are  India,  Paki- 
stan, Bulgaria,  Cyprus. 

Cbawfl,  Poland  and  Bnmawta 
The  Duke  of  Norfolk  said  he 

supported  the  amendment  be- 
cause more  and  more  torture 

was  taking  place  in  fee  world. 
He  said  it  was  not  enough  just 
to  rely  on  fee  evidence  of 
scary  "Whan  I   was  in  Ger- 

many a   prisoner  was  put  oat- side  and  a   bucket  of  water 
poured  over  him  He  was  left 
outside  to  freeze.  That  was 

just  as  much  torture  as  rip- 

ping and  bashing.” The  Home  Office  Minister, 

Lady  Blatch.  in  unsuccess- 
fully trying  to  stem  the  rebel- 
lion, warned  feat  foe  new  pro- 

vision would  lead  -to  huge 
numbers  trying  to  evade  fee 
accelerated  procedures  for 
rifling  with  asylum  seekers. 
“There  are  very  few 

countries  where  there  are  not 
allegations  of  brutality  by  the 
enforcement  agencies  but  it 
does  not  mean  it  is  wide- 

spread." she  said.  .   . 

Syrian  leader's snub  snuffs  IIS 

peace  mission 
David  Mrst  In  Bakiit  and-  ' Porsk  Brown  In  Jinnalun 

PRESIDENT  Hafez  al- 
Assad  of  Syria-  deliv- 

ered yesterday  what  ap- 
peared to  be  a   monumental 

snub  to  Warren  Christopher, 

the  United  States  secretary  of 

state,  as  he  -pursued  his 
apparently  floundering  mis- 

sion to  end  the  Israjall-Hizbul- 

lah  war  inLebanon.  •’ Mr  Christopher  arrived  in 
Damascus  in  fee  afternoon  on 
fee  latest  stage  of  his  shuttle 
diplomacy  only  to  be  told  by 
Farouk  al-Shara,  fee  foreign 
minister,  that  Mr  Assad  was 
not  available  to  receive  him. 
He  left  the  Syrian  capital 
after  two-and-a-half  hours  and 

.   ftewtoTWAyty,.'” 
Nicholas  Burnette  ktete. 

department  spokesman,  6a5d 
Mr  Christopher  had  tatted  to 
Mr  al-Shara  during  Ms  car 
journey  from  fee  airport  to 

Damascus  before  Mr  Assad’S 
snub.  They  had  <fiscnssed  Is- 

rael’s latest  ideas  on  how  to 
.   end  the  confrontation  in 

Lebanon.-  .     
“He  had  a   good  conversa- tion with  Share.  He  passed  on 

some  ideas,”  Mr  Bums  said.  - 
Israel's  main  demand  for 

calling  off  its  bombardment  is 
that  Syria  guarantees  a 

pledge  by  Hizbullah  guerril- 
las, to  permanently  end  their 

Katyusha  rocks*  attacks  an 
northern  Israel. 
ghrmrm  Peres,  fee  Israeli 

prime  minister,  speaking  be- 
fore news  of  Mr.  Christophers 

aborted  mission,  said  Israel 
was  demanding  a   written 
agreement  —   and  not  merely 
an  extension -of  the  verbal 
undertaking  In  1993  to  avoid 

civilian  targets.  ~ 
The  understanding '   ended 

Israel’s  last'  big.  blitz  on Lebanon.  . 
Mr  Perea  has  put  alLhis 

trust  in  Washington's  ability 
to  negotiate  a   way  out  of  fee 
crisis. 

In  an  interview  in  yester- 
day’s Ma’ariv  daily  news- 
paper; he  said  of  his  latest 

telephdfce  conversation  wife 

President  Bill  Clinton:  “He 
was  simply-  outstanding.  Just 
outstanding.  He -expressed 
pHpprti-i- arid  nniWat)mrf fng 

“I  told  him  feat  what  is 
happening:  Is  part  of  the  [May 

29  Israeli}  election  campaign' —   but  not  for  me,  against  me. 

They  want  to  depose  us.  He 

was  very  positive." -   The  Syrian  rebuff  abruptly 
ended  Israeli  hopes  feat  the 
US  could  deliver  a   ceasefire 

before  last  night’s  start  of  In- dependence Day  celebrations. 
Mr  Christopher  had  come 

from  Jerusalem,  where  he 
had  been  discussing^  Mr 
Assad's  views  os  fee  US 
peace  plan  wife  Mr  Petes. 

It  was  Mr  Christopher’s third  visit  to  Damascus  since 
he  began  bis  mission.  He 

spent  five  .hours- 'wife  Mr Assad  on  Monday,  who 
turned  adeaf  ear  to  an  Israeli 

proposal  for  an  immediate 
truce,  pending  the  conclusion 
of  a   written  agreement  for  an 
enduring  ceasefire. 

The  snub  reflected  Syria’s itutaTTifriatinn  tb  exploit  to 

.fee  foil  what  it  sett-  as  the 
fafhrro  of  Israel's  military 

■campaign  inLebanon. 
Syrian  officials  do  not  ad- vertise their  gratification,  but 

state-controlled  Damascus 

papers  have  fewer  Inhibi- tions. The  Syrian.  Times  said: 
“The  'Israeli  aggression  went 
wrong  for  both  Israel  and  the 

I   US,  which  are  now  on  fee defensive. 
“It  is  now  necessary  to  go 

beyond  a   simple  ceasefire 
agreement  feat  could  collapse 

at  any  moment.  The  funda- 
mental Issue  —   which  is  the 

Israeli  occupation  of  South 
Lebanon  —   must  be  tackled 
The  Lebanese  army  must 

.   replace  the  Israeli  one.” The  paper  said  fee  French 
peace  plan  had  a   much  better 
chance  of  success  because  it 
was.based  on  the  UN  Security 

r   Council  resolution  425 of 1978. 
The  resolution  calls  for  an  un- 
conditonal  Israeli  withdrawal 
from  Lebanese  territory. 
'•  Meanwhile  in  Qana,  south- 

ern Lebancrmworkmen  began 
digging  a   mass  grave  for  fee 
more  than  100  Lebanese  refu- 

gees who  were  killed  in  the 
Israeli  shelling  ofthe  UN  base 'an  April  18.  . 
Hassan  Fetouni,  M   charge 

of  fee  work,  said  fee  funeral 
.Would  be  held  after  Israel 
ended  its  Mite.  Nasrl  Abu  Dife 
a -worker,  wept  as  he  operated 

an  excavator.  • 
.   'T  count  .them  ali  as  my 
parents,  my  children  and  my 

family  ”   he  raid, 

'Stionq  naan’  foteikfcbMs 
W:beMKPH*< 
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Denning  fights 
for  his  garden 
Planners  find  old 

age  has  not dimmed  the  fire of  a   former  judge 

Sarah  Bosatoy 

THE  former  Master  of  the 

Rolls  can  take  his  favour- 
ite walk  down  the  prim- 

rose path  nowadays  only  if  he 
has  an  arm  to  lean  on.  There 
are  benches  where  he  can 
rest,  frail  below  the  battalions 

of  poplars  he  planted  30  years 

ago.  But  where  97-year-old Lord  Denning  perceives  an 
injustice,  old  age  has  not 
dimmed  his  Are. 

As  the  planners  who  want 
to  build  a   car  park  on  a   slice 
of  his  land  are  finding  out. 
“This  is  part  of  my  garden 

and  I   rely  on  the  legal  princi- 

ple that  an  Englishman's house  is  his  castle.  Every- 
thing within  my  fence  is  my 

castle  and  they  have  no  right to  come  on  it  in  any  way. 

“It  is  an  absolute  imperti- 
nence to  say  they  will  put  a 

compulsory  purchase  order  on it,”  he  thundered  yesterday. 

Lord  Denning  and  the  vil- 
lage of  Whitchurch,  Hamp- shire, have  a   symbiotic 

relationship.  Above  the  chem- ist's shop  is  a   plaque  pro- 

claiming his  birthplace,  son 
of  a   draper.  Village  guides 

point  out  the  Lawn,  fee  dere- lict house  he  bought  in  1963 

which  was  the  wartime  head- 
quarters of  fee  Bank  of  Eng- 

land. Its  greensward  runs  to 

the  River.  Test  Lord  Den- 
ning’s acres  extend  on  the  far 

side  to  an  ESA  (environmen- tally sensitive  area)  where  he 
grazes  sheep. “It  was  left  in  a   dreadful 

state."  he  said.  ’T  made  this Lord  Penning^  dwarfed  by  the  battalions  of  poplars  in  *the  most  beautiful  garden  in  England'  photograph- carry  weaser 

the  most  bcautifal  garden  in 
England.  Look  at  my  poplars 

—   aren't  they  splendid?" Peter  Post  once  clerk  to  the 
Master  of  the  Rolls,  is  estate 
manager.  “Lord  Denning  is  a 

keen  conservationist,"  he said.  “He  will  fight  tooth  and 
nail.  He  is  asking  the  local  au- 

thority for  chapter  and  verse 
os  to  the  law  under  which 

they  can  take  nwny  an  En- 

glishman's home  and  castle.” Basingstoke  and  Deane 
council’s  planning  depart- ment argues  that  the  poplar 

plantation  is  the  only  unde- 
veloped land  close  enough  to 

the  centre  of  the  village  to  be 
suitable  far  car  parking.  A 

small  car  park  nearby  needs 
to  be  replaced.  Besides,  the 
proposal  would  allow  people 

greater  access  —   across  Lord Denning's  land  —   to  the  river, 
an  idea  which  induces  farther 

apoplexy  in  the  lord. The  proposals  were  pub- lished in  the  borough  local 

plan  last  year,  said  Tim 
Marsh,  senior  planning  offi- 

cer, but  there  was  no  thunder- bolt from  his  lordship  until 

the  detailed  plans  were  pub- 

lished in  January.  “He  didn't comment,  so  ive  could  only  as- sume he  was  willing  to  have 

it  developed  as  a   car  park." 
A   compromise  has  been  for- mulated. Basingstoke  will  not 

slap  a   compulsory  purchase 
order  on  the  Denning  half- 
acre  until  it  is  forced  to  use 

the  other  car  park  to  build  af- 
fordable housing,  which  is. 

unlikely  for  some  years. 
Behind  it  lurks  the  question 

of  Lord  Denning's  continued 
longevity,  but  assumptions  on 

this  score  may  be  foolish.  “1 was  a   seven  month  baby,”  be chuckled.  “I  was  so  small  I 
could  be  put  in  a   pint  pot  But 
I’ve  managed  to  live  for  97 

years."  And  he  shows  every 
sign  of  wanting  to  carry  on 
for  many  more. 

Teachers  relieved 

of  ‘violent’  boy 
John  Carvel 

Teachers  at  Giaisdaie 
school  in  Nottingham 
will  be  asked  today  to  lift 

their  strike  threat  after  a   deal 
last  night  allowing  them  to 
avoid  contact  with  Richard 
Wilding,  the  allegedly  violent 
13-year-old  whom  the y   tried 
to  have  expelled.  . 

The  boy's  parents  agreed 
wife  David  Higgins,  the  head 

teacher;  and  Nottingham- shire education  authority,  on 
a   regime  to  let  fee  boy  stay  on 
fee  school  roll,  but  segregated 
from  other  pupils  for  fee  time being. 

For  five  half-days  a   week  he 
would  be  taught  at  fee  school 

by  Mr  Higgins  or  a   teacher 
brought  in  from  a   special 
unit  For  two  half-days  he 
would  be  taught  at  home,  apd 

for  three  half-days  he  would 
go  to  a   pupil  referral  unit  — 
one  of  fee  “sin  bins"  set  up  to rehabilitate  disruptive  pupils. 

Hilary  Freeman,  fee  solici- 

tor representing  fee  boy’s parents,  said  negotiations 
wife  the  head  and  local  au- 

thority had  been  constructive 
and  the  arrangement  would 

lead  to  Richard’s  reintegra- 
tion at  Giaisdaie.  The  ar- 

rangements will  be  reviewed monthly. 

Tt  was  still  unclear  last 
night  whether  the  deal  would  ■ 
satisfy  20  teachers  In  fee 
National  Association  of 
Schoolmasters AJnion  of 

Women  Teachers  who  - threat- ened. to  strike  indefinitely 
from  Friday  unless  the  boy 
was  removed.  It  would,  have 

beep’fhe  first  teachers’  strike 
over  discipline  for  10  years. 
They  have  complained  that 

Richard  was  involved  in  more 

than  80  incidents .   and  sus- 

pended four  times  since  No- 

vember. He  was  permanently 
excluded  in  February  for 

threatening  behaviour,  dis- obedience and  disruption,  but 

the  expulsion  order  was  over- turned by  an  appeals  panel 
after  Rita  Wilding,  his 
mother.  w»id  thn  complaints 

were  exaggerated  and  did  not 

justify  his  removaL 
Nigel  de  Gruchy,  the  associ- 

ation’s general  secretary,  said 
the  boy's  'remaining  on  fee 
school  roll  was  bound  to  give 

his  members  cause  for  con- 
cern, but  would  not  comment 

on  the  prospects  for  strike 

action  until  they  hflrt  had time  to  study  tt 

“At  the  moment  it’s  not 

very  promising . . .   But  I   don’t want  to  prejudice  what  our 
members  might  decide  to  do 
either  way,"  he  said. 

A   spokesman  for  the  educa- tion authority  said  teachers 
need  no  longer  regard  Rich- 

ard’s presence  as  a   health  and 
safety  risk,  since  they  would 
not  teach  him. 
The  18  Giaisdaie  teachers 

belonging  to  other  unions  bad earlier  indicated  they  could 
live  wife  fee  boy  remaining 

at  fee  school  If  they  did  not 
have  to  teach  him. 

Fred  Riddell,  chairman  of the  education  authority,  said 

be  hoped  Richard  would  res- 

pond positively  and  be  “fully 
reintegrated ...  in  time". The  authority  would  not 

I   disclose  the  cost  of  the 
,   regime,  thought  to  include 
£200  a   day  for  a   specialist  sup- 

ply teacher.  The  school  would 
be  meeting  Its  legal  responsi- 

’   bfltiy  to  Richard,  and  the  cost 
would  be  met  from  the  coun- cil's special  needs  budget . 

Philip  Wilding,  the  boy’s 
father,  raid:  “We  are  quite 
happy- wife  the  arrangement 

.   It  is  now  up  to  the  union  —   if it  is  unacceptable  to  them 

then  it  is  tough  luck." 

“   they 

always  treat  you 

like  a   grown  up” 

o 
Johii 

John,  the  European  Union  isn’t  working.  Moreover, 
if  we  have  to  break  the  law  to  force  a   fair  deal  then 

that  Is  further  evidence  that  we  have  a   Europe  of 

bureaucrats  and  bent  rules.  Today  it  is  British  beef 

that  demonstrates  the  Euro-shambles  of  Brussels. 

'I  got  an  overdraft  without  having  to  ask” 

Ever  been  made  to  feel  Hke  a   naughty  chBd  for  going  overdrawn  by  just  a   few 

pounds?  The  stem  tetter;  then  the  penalty  of  bank  charges.  At  Hrst  Direct  we  treat 

everyone  as  a   mature  intelligent,  adult  -   giving  every  customer  an  automatic  -   and  fee 

free  -   £250  overdraft  when  they  join.  No  need  to  ask,  it's  there  whenever  you  noed  ft. 

■|  don't  get  charged  for  everyday  banking’ 

We  make  no  charge  for  normal  banking  transactions  such  as  standing  orders,  direct 

debits,  writing  cheques  or  cash  machine  withdrawals,  even  if  you’re  overdrawn.  You  can 
withdraw  up  to  £500  a   day  from  a   nationwide  network  of  7,000  cash  machines  with  our 

Card -which  also  guarantees  your  cheques  up  to  £100. 

‘!  bank  when  it  suits  me” 

First  Direct  is  a   24  how;  365  day  a   year  telephone  bank.  No  frantic  rush  to  beat  dosing 

time,  no  time  wasting  queues  at  lunchtime.  Checking  balances,  paying  bills,  transferring 

money  between  accounts  -   it*s  all  arranged  instantly  by  phone.  Most  customers  find  they 

can  sort  out  all  their  banking  in  Just  a   tew  minutes  each  month.  Leaving  more  time  to 
enjoy  the  truly  important  things  in  life.  Member  HSBC  Group 

for  24  hour  telephone  banking 

0800  24  24  24 
i    
 

|   or  complete  and  post  to:  First  Direct,  Freepost  HK 16,  Leeds,  LS98  2RS  | 
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Miss  A   describes  alleged  attack  at  ‘castle’  belonging  to  millionaire  businessman  and  chairman  of  Blackpool  FC  SdCk 

els  racist’ 

Oyston  denies  raping  in 
7T. 

David  Ward 
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“I  told  him  not  to  do  it  to 
me.  I   told  him  not  to  have  sex 
with  me,”  said  the  woman, 
now  aged  25  and  married,  on 
the  first  day  of  a   trial  at  Liv- 

erpool crown  court  “He  kept 
saying  'I  could  learn  you  a 

few  tilings’.” 
Mr  Oyston.  aged  62.  of 

Ciaughton  Hall,  near  Lancas- 
ter. has  denied  raping  Miss  A 

and  raping  and  indecently  as- 
saulting Miss  B. 

Miss  A,  who  said  she  was 
aged  either  17  or  18  at  the 

Owen  Oyston.  described  by  time,  said  she  had  been  intro- 

Miss  A   as  ‘quite  sleazy’ duced  to  Mr  Oyston,  chair- 

man of  Blackpool  Football 
Club,  by  Peter  Martin,  the 
boss  of  the  Manchester  model- 

ling agency  with  which  she 
and  Miss  B   were  registered. 
She  described  Mr  Oyston  as 

"quite  sleazy”. She  told  the  jury  of  eight 
women  and  four  men  that  she 
was  driven  one  evening  to  Mr 

Oyston’s  home  but  did  not know  where  she  was  going  or 

|   why. 

She  arrived  in  the  dark  at 

about  midnight  and  Mr  Oys- 
ton opened  the  front  door. 

“He  said  ‘Come  inside.  Td  like 

to  show  you  round  the  house’. 

I   was  scared.” 
After  seeing  the  entrance 

hall  and  the  dining  room,  she 
was  taken  upstairs  to  die 
main  bedroom  where  there 
was  a   four-poster  bed  with 
drapes.  She  asked  if  she  could 

go  to  the  bathroom.  “I  was petrified.  I   was  in  the  middle 
of  nowhere  with  a   man  that  I 

hardly  knew.”  she  told  Helen 
Grlndrod  QC,  prosecuting. 
When  she  returned  from 

the  bathroom  after  10  min- 
utes, Mr  Oyston  was  sitting 

on  the  bed.  "He  had  his  shirt 
on.  no  trousers  and  no  under- 

wear,” she  said,  adding  that 

she  had  obeyed  his  Instruc- tion to  sit  next  to  him. 

“Why?”  asked  Ms  Grin- 
drod. “Because  I   was  scared, 

young  and  frightened.  He  told me  to  remove  my 

underwear.” 

She  removed  her  knickers. 

“1  had  a   dress  and  jacket  on. He  then  laid  down  next  to  me. 
leaned  over  and  pinned  his 
hands  across  my  chest  I 
didn't  want  him  to  do  any- 

thing. 1   said  DOthing. 
“He  climbed  on  top  of  me 

and  tried  to  insert  his  penis. 

He  just  said  ’Shut  up  and  do 
as  yon  are  told’.  I   was  a   vir- gin. He  was  going  up  and 
down  on  me  and  breathing 

heavily.  Eventually  I   strug- 1 

gled  and  pushed  him  away. 
He  said  I   was  being  stupid.  1 
then  got  dp  and  pat  my 

knickers  back  on.” She  was  taken  back  to  the 
house  in  south  Manchester 
where  she  lived,  and  took  a 
shower  and  a   sleeping  tablet 
Asked  about  her  state  of 

mind,  she  said:  “la  absolute 
turmoil.  Disgusted  with  my- 

self.” She  told  no  one  of  the 
alleged  rape  and  stayed  on  the 
books  of  the  modelling  agency 
because  her  parents  in. 
Grimsby  were  pressurising 
her  to  do  well  in  her  career. 
She  said  Mr  Oyston  bad 

given  her  £200  and  £700  on 
two  separate  occasions.  She 
had  met  him  while  on  model- 

ling engagements  in  London 
and  had  had  dinner  with  him, 
his  secretary,  and  the  late 
Robert  Maxwell 
“Mr  Oyston  tried  to  come 

up  to  my  [hotel]  room  but  I 

wouldn’t  allow  him  to  come 

in.” 

Ms  Grindrod  said  there  was 
a   suggestion  that  she  had  had 
a   “consensual  relationship” with  Mr  Oyston  over  a   period 

of  time.  “I  disagree.”  replied 
Miss  A,  six  feet  tall  and  with 

cropped  blonde  hair. 
Throughout  her  evidence, 

Mr  Oyston,  in  a   dark  blue  suit 
and  a   Blackpool  FC  tie,  took 
notes  from  his  seat  in  the 

dock. Ms  Grindrod  described  how 
MisS  B   sat  in  the  bade  of  Mr 
Martin's  car  during  a   journey 
to  Ciaughton  HalL  Mr  Oyston 
unzipped  bis  Gies  and  forced 
her  to  have  oral  sex  with  him. 
When  they  reached  his 

home,  Mr  Oyston  is  alleged  to have  taken  Miss  B,  16  at  the 
time  of  the  alleged  offences, 

and  a   third  girl.  Miss  C,  fotn 
his  bedroom.  Ms  Grindrod 
said  Miss  B   sat  on  a   chair 
while  Miss  C   went  into  the 

bathroom  and  undressed.  She miiw  out  got  into  bed,  and 

had  sex  with  Mr  Oyston. 

The  court  heard  that  Mr 
Oyston  then  ordered  Mip  B 

to  get  her  clothes  off  and  get 

into  bed.  She  did  as  she  was told  and  Mr  Oyston  had  sex with  her  while  Miss  C   was 

still  m   bed.  “She  lay  still  and 

unresponsive,  making  It  clear 
that  she  was  not  consenting, said  Ms  Grindrod. 

Ms  B   also  stayed  on  with the  modelling  agency. 
“Why?”  asked  Ms  Grindrod. 

“Her  age,  the  shame,  the  diffi- culty of  explaining  to  her 
pgnwiiK,  the  fear  that  she 
would  not  be  believed  against 

the  word  of  Mr  Oyston.” She  added  that  when  Mr 

Oyston  was  asked  about  the 
aiiftgnrtrmfl,  he  denied  rape 

and  said  the  hack  of  the  car 

was  too  cramped  for  indecent assault  to  take  place. 

The  trial  continues  today . 
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Two-year-olds 
sent  to  school 

‘like  animals’ 

V,  ■   y 

■ 

John  Carvel 

Education  Editor 

A   SURGE  In  the  number 
of  two-year-olds

  at  inde- 
pendent prep  schools 

yesterday  prompted  a   leading 
headmistress

  
to  warn  that 

children  were  being  treated 

“like  young  animals",  staying with  their  mothers  only  as 
long  as  they  were  biologically 

dependent. 

“Women  these  days  want  to 
be  married  and  have  chil- 

dren. but  they  also  want  to 

carry  on  their  careers."  said 
Paddy  Holmes,  head  of  Dit- 
ctaam  Park  School  in  Peters- 
fleld,  Hampshire,  and  chair- 

woman of  the  Independent 
Schools  Association. 

“For  some,  a   prep  school  is 
the  only  alternative  to  a 
nanny.  It  works  well  socially 
and  educationally,  but  we 

may  live  to  reap  the  divi- 
dends in  social  terms  of  chil- 

dren' separated  from  their 
parents  from  the  age  of  two." 
Mrs  Holmes  was  comment- 

ing on  a   survey  by  the  Inde- 
pendent Schools  Information 

Service  (Isis)  showing  there 
are  4,584  two-year-olds  at  prep 
school  this  year,  an  increase 
of  27  per  cent  over  1995.  A 
slight  rise  in  the  total  of  pu- 

pils of  all  ages  in  private  edu- 
cation was  entirely  accounted 

for  by  the  boom  in  places  for 
children  under  six. 

“We  are  really  beginning  as 
a   nation  to  produce  children 
treated  in  many  ways  more 
like  young  animals,  staying 
with  their  mothers  only  as 
long  as  they  are  biologically 

dependent."  she  said. 
Research  done  over  many 

years  showed  the  younger 
children  were  taken  away 
from  their  mothers  the  more 

likely  they  were  to  have  prob- 
lems Later.  The  best  organised 

nursery  schools  could  help 
overcome  any  damage  caused 
to  children's  fiiture  moral  and 
emotional  health. 

“But  some  children  even  in 
nappies  are  now  going  to 
school  and  losing  that  bond 
because  both  parents  are 
working.  As  a   nation  we 

won’t  really  know  the  results 
of  that  for  many  years,  but  it 
is  something  we  ought  to  be  a 

little  more  conscious  of.” Mrs  Holmes  said  her  own 
school  took  day  pupils  aged 
four  to  16,  but  she  defended 
others  which  set  an  entry  age 

of  two.  “We  do  it  because  we 
think  we  can  do  It  better  than 

anyone  else.  But  we  still  ques- 
tion whether  it  is  the  best 

thing.”  She  would  have 
strong  reservations  about  ac- 

cepting children  aged  two. 
The  4,584  two-year-olds 

were  all  day  pupils,  and  the 
Isis  figures  —   covering  80  per 
cent  of  fee-paying  pupils  — 
showed  there  were  only  about 
500  boarders  under  eight. 

Other  head  teachers  at  the 
launch  of  the  Isis  survey  said  | 
the  growth  in  the  number  of 

primary  age  children  at  inde- 
pendent schools  demon- 

strated parents’  dissatisfac- 1 tion  with  the  state  sector,  i 
particularly  over  class  sizes. 
More  than  a   million  pri- 

mary school  children  in  state 
schools  are  taught  in  classes 
of  more  than  30. 
David  Woodhead,  the  Isis 

director,  said  numbers  of  pu- 
pils at  its  member  schools 

rose  by  almost  3,000  to  462.443. 
in  spite  or  a   farther  slight  de- 

cline in  boarding.  This  was 
nearly  8   per  cent  of  British 
schoolchildren  and  marked 
the  first  increase  since  1991  in 
numbers  at  private  school. 

%   AX 

Lord  Bramall,  chairman  of  trustees:  Project  within  museum’s  remit  as  an  objective  historical  account PHOTOGRAPH;  SEAN  SMITH 

Holocaust  given  permanent  exhibition  site 
David  Fairhall 

THE  Imperial  War  Mu- 
seum is  to  mark  the 

millennium  by  opening 

a   permanent  Holocaust  ex- hibition in  sooth  London. 

The  museum’s  director, 
Robert  Crawford,  said  yes- 

terday that  the  £13  million 
plans  would  meet  a   clear 
demand  from  schools 

which  now  teach  the  his- 

tory of  Nazi  Germany’s 

slaughter  of  6   million  Jews 

as  part  of  the  national  cur- riculum. The  exhibition 

would  fill  a   gap  in  the  mu- 
seum's coverage  of  20th 

century  war  and  address 
important  moral  questions. 
Ordinary  men  and  women 

had  taken  part  in  the  Holo- caust or  turned  a   blind  eye. 

People  might  now  be 

prompted  to  ask:  “How would  I   have  responded  in 

such  a   situation?" Asked  if  the  exhibition 

would  make  any  reference 
to  modern  examples  of 

“ethnic  cleansing**.  Mr Crawford  disclosed  that  the 
museum  had  originally  in- 

tended to  include  the  story 

of  the  Holocaust  in  a   dis- 
play covering  other 

instances  of  genocide. 
But  it  was  decided  this 

would  be  unmanageable. 
Instead,  there  will  be  a 

smaller,  adjacent  exhibi- 
tion on  “total  war”  dealing 

with  the  effect  on  civilians. 

Rabbi  Hugo  Gryn,  a   sur- 
vivor of  the  Nazi  concentra- 

tion camps,  said  the  exhibi- 
tion was  “late,  but  not  too 

late”.  It  would  help  to  “in- 
oculate" fiiture  generations 

against  racism. The  farmer  archbishop  of 
Canterbury,  Lord  Runcie, 
who  as  a   young  soldier 
reached  Belsen  Just  after 
the  camp  was  liberated, 
recalled  that  when  asked  if 
there  was  such  a   thing  as  a 

just  war,  he  had  often 

replied:  “A  war  that  closed 
down  Belsen  was  a   war 

worth  fighting.” Field  Marshal  Lord  Bra- 

mall, chairman  of  the  mu- seum’s trustees,  said  the 

project  was  completely 
within  their  remit.  It  was 

an  objective  historical  ac- 

count 
Provided  the  money  can 

.be  raised,  in  part  through  a 
bid  for  heritage  lottery 
ftmds,  it  is  planned  to  open 
the  exhibition  in  1999. 

psychology  lecture
r  who 

claims  black  people  a
re  tes 

intelligent  than  whites
,  and 

has  defined  himself  as  a
sci- 

eDThe  ’university’s  student 

union  executive  unanimously backed  calls  for  Christopher. 

Brand,  whose  book  Theg  
Fac- tor was  recently  withdrawn 

bv  publishers,  “to  be  removed 

permanently  from  his  
teach- 

ing  responsibilities  .   Theh* 
stance  was  supported  by  a 

two-thirds  majority  at  a   full 

meeting  of  students  
last ^Union  vice-president  Cath- 

erine Bromley  said:  Tt  is 

time  for  us  to  take  a   strong 

and  resolved  stance  on  thi
s 

issue.  What  remains  para- mount is  that  the  needs  and 

desires  of  the  students  are 

met  and  their  confidence 

restored.”  .   , 

The  furore  over  the  book 

erupted  10  days  ago  when  Mr Brand  told  the  press  he  was 

“proud  to  be  racist  in  a   scien- 
tific sense”.  “It  is  scientific 

fact  that  black  Americans  are 

less  intelligent  than  white 

Americans.” 

He  went  on  to  suggest  that 

single  mothers  should  be  per- suaded to  mate  with  higher 
IQ  males  to  widen  the  gene 
pool  of  their  offspring  with 

some  intelligent  forbears. “They  should  be  encouraged 
to  have  sex  with  higher  IQ 

boys.  We  could  teach  these 
girts  that  it  would  be  highly 

advantageous." 
Students  have  been  boycott- 

ing Mr  Brand’s  lectures  and last  week,  in  a   secret  ballot  of class  members,  90  per  cent 
voted  for  him  to  be  removed 
from  his  teaching 

responsibilities. “No  caveat  can  prevent  cur- 
rent and  future  students 

being  compromised  by  the 

presence  of  a   lecturer  who 
publicly  admits  to  being  a ‘scientific  racist’  ”,  says  the 
union  motion.  It  demands  an 

assurance  from  the  universi- 
ty that  any  student  who  does 

not  wish  to  attend  Mr  Brand's 
lectures  will  not  be  penalised. 

The  New  York-based  pub- lishers, John  Wiley  &   Sons, 

last  week  decided  not  to  pub- lish the  book. 
“The  management  does  not 

want  to  be  associated  with  a 
book  that  makes  assertions 

that  we  find  repellent”  a   com- 
pany spokeswoman  said. 

In  private,  administrators at  Edinburgh  university  are 
said  to  be  deeply  embarrassed 

by  the  row.  But  in  public  the university  has  stood  by  Mr 
Brand,  refusing  to  take  any 

disciplinary  action  and  insist- 
ing that  intellectual  freedom 

should  not  be  threatened. 
“University  staff  are  free  to 
express  their  views  as  long  as 

they  remain  within  the  law,” 
a   spokesman  said. 

Age  of  independence 

Number  of  young  pupils  at  independent 
schools 

MP  accuses  Blair  press  aide 

'ill! 

□   1995 
□   1996 

David  PaWster 

School  fortifies  its  dinners 

by  buying  bread  and  butter 

Vhrek  Chaudhary 

#%and  butter  to  supplement 
maigre  school  dinners. 

Lionel  Gent,  headmaster  of 
Polygon  school.  Southamp- 

ton. for  children  with  special 
needs,  acted  after  staff  and 
parents  complained  many  pu- 

pils were  going  hungry. 
The  meals,  costing  £1.10 

each,  are  supplied  by  Hamp- 
shire Caterers  and  consist  of 

salad,  a   hot  dish  and  dessert. 

Mr  Gent  said:  "Most  days 
there  is  simply  not  enough  on 
the  plates.  Bigger  schools 

have  a   cafeteria  system  so 
children  can  pay  for  what 
they  want  but  at  small 
schools  like  ours  children  get 
set  dinners  ...  it  ts  all  about 
budgets  and  the  bigger  young- 

sters are  missing  out" Hampshire  county  council 
denied  that  portions  were  too 

small  “We  provide  two  differ- 
ent sizes  of  meals  —   for  chil- 

dren at  primary  school  and 
high  schools.  At  this  particu- 

lar school  both  types  are  pro- 
vided because  they  have  pri- 
mary and  high  school  aged 

children."  The  school  had 
said  it  was  happy  with  the 
new  portions. 

TONY  Blair’s  press  secre- 
tary. Alastair  Campbell, 

was  accused  in  the  High 

Court  yesterday  of  orchestrat- 
ing a   false  and  mischievous 

,   story  about  the  Tory  MP 
Rupert  Allason  four  years  ago 
when  he  was  political  editor 
of  the  Daily  Mirror. 

Mr  Allason.  who  is  demand- 
ing damages  for  malicious 

falsehood,  claimed  that  Mr 
Campbell  and  two  journalist 
colleagues  concocted  and 
then  reported  an  early  day 
motion  in  the  Commons  that 
attacked  the  MP.  Launching 

his  34th  civil  litigation  —   22 
won.  one  drawn,  by  his  own 

account  —   Mr  Allason  was  as 
usual  presenting  his  own 

case. He  maintained  that  the 
story  was  the  culmination  of 
a   campaign  of  animosity 

against  him  after  he  bad  criti- 
cised Robert  Maxwell,  the 

Mirror’s  former  owner,  who 
died  in  1991. 

In  response  to  a   1992  attack 
on  Mr  Maxwell  by  Mr  Alla- 

son, a   Mirror  editorial 
accused  him  of  cowardly  and 
dishonourable  behaviour. 
Mr  Allason  sued  and  won 

£200,000  damages  and  an  apol- 
ogy on  November  16 1992. 

On  November  20  the  Mirror 
published  a   one  paragraph 
story  based  on  an  early  day 

motion  which  said  that  Mr  Al- 

lason “was  challenged  by  50 
MPs  last  night  to  demonstrate 
his  concern  for  Maxwell  pen- 

sioners by  giving  them  his  es- 
timated £250,000  libel  dam- 

ages. Mr  Allason  won  the 
money  from  the  Daily  Mirror 
over  articles  concerning  Rob- 

ert MaxwelL" 

The  story,  Mr  Allason  said, 
was  "untrue  in  almost  every 

respect”. 

Besides  the  wrong  damages 

figure,  Mr  Allason  discovered 
that  only  seven  MPs  had 

signed  and  that  on  the  eve- 
ning of  publication  the  early 

day  motion  had  not  even  been tabled. 

At  first,  Mr  Allason  said  he  ' was  prepared  to  accept  an  > 
apology  and  correction,  and  a 

letter  from  Mr  Campbell  giv- 

ing assurances  that  he  bad not  been  behind  the  attack. 
But  he  was  told  by  a   Labour 

MP  that  Mirror  journalists  in 
the  lobby  had  set  the  story  up. 
Mr  Allason  chose  yesterday 
not  to  name  the  MP  because 
the  conversation  between 
them  was  inadmissible  hear- 

say. 

But  he  added:  “The  first  de- fendant [Mr  Campbell]  is  a 

very  powerful  figure  in  the 
Labour  Party  and  is  some- 

what feared  by  Labour  mem- 

bers of  parliament." 
The  Mirror  says  Mr  Allason 

had  agreed  to  drop  his  com- 
plaint  in  return  for  the  apol- 

ogy and  Mr  Campbell’s  letter. The  case  continues. 

£3.80  for  a   10  minute 
call  to  the  USA? 

But  il'f  enlv  £1.18  with  us. 

Eternal  youthfulness  endears  Cliff  to  female  heart 

Gary  Younge 

HE  IS  the  same  age  as 
union  leader  Jimmy 

tv . 

ilunion  leader  Jimmy 

Enapp,  dresses  like  the 
man  from  C&A,  and  has  not 
had  sex  in  36  years.  Meet 
women’s  top  choice  for  an 
ideal  lover  —   Sir  Cliff  Rich- 

ard (left). The  55-year-old  Peter  Pan 

of  pop  is  also  the  man  most 
women  want  to  marry,  ac- 

cording to  a   poll  to  be  pub- 
lished in  Bella  magazine 

this  week. 
Sir  Cliff;  who  is  set  fa 

play  Heatbcliff  in  the  musi- cal adaptation  of  Emily 
Br&nte’s  Wuthermg 
Heights  in  September, 
breaks  most  hearts  in  the 
44-55  age  bracket  where  a 
third  wanted  to  be  his  real- 
life  living  dolL  Across  the 
whole  15-65  age  range  he 
enjoys  the  affections  of  20 

per  cent  In  second  place  as 
a   lover,  and  in  top  place  for 

the  young,  was  film  star 
Hugh  Grant  with  is  per 
cent  of  all  age  ranges  vot- 

ing far  him. Not  surprisingly,  given 

recent  very  public  indiscre- tion, Grant  does  not  go 
down  as  such  a   popular 

choice  for  a   husband,  slip- 

ping to  11  per  cent,  in  third place  behind  comedian  j 
Robbie  Coltrane.  I 

USA 

£1.18 

£3.80 

69% 

tafia  £7.29 
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Ctaoda £1.65 
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Sooth  Africa £4.70 
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with  every  quote 

o I   was  taken  aback  when  a   twin-set  and  pearls  acolyte 

asked  me  if  I   had  seen  Rida’s  drag  queen  show, 
interpreting  my  silence  as  disapproval  the  acolyte  leapt 

down  my  throat:  “Oh  God,  Imogen,  how  not  nineties!  ft’s 
absolutely  brilliant.  It’s  like  Dame  Edna,  Mrs  Doubtfire, 

Priscilla  and  The  Crying  Game  all  rolled  into  one.” 

0800  376  66  66 
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BRITAIN  5 
Council 

off 
RCN 
debate 

ban  for 
life 

David  Brindle  on 

reaction  to  outcry 
Delegates  to  the  RCN  congress  to  Bournemouth. -which  today  debates  whether  a   convicted  criminal  can  re-enter  the  profession  photograph  graham  turner 

Rapists  face  nursing  bar 

Convicte
d  rap- 

ists are  to  be  effec- 

tively bar
red  

from 

the  regis
ter  

of 
nurs

es  
under

 

plans 
 
by  the  profes

sion’s
  

reg- ulatory body
. 

The  move,  in  response  to  an 
outcry  when  a   nurse  was  put 
back  on  the  register  last 
month,  emerged  ahead  of  an 
emergency  debate  today  at 

the  Royal  College  of  Nursing’s 
annual  congress.  Delegates 
will  discuss  a   proposition  that 

there  are  "categories  of  crimi- 
nal offence  which  should  pre- 

vent nurses  being  registered 

to  practise’’. . 
The  regulatory  body,  the 

United  Kingdom  Central 

Council  for  Nursing,  Mid- 
wifery and  Health  Visiting, 

says  it  has  no  power  to  enact 
this  in  its  rules. 

But  it  is  planning  to  declare 
a   general,  internal  policy  that 
would  have  the  same  practi- 

cal effect 

•••  Sue  Norman,  ,   the  council’s 
chief  executive  and  registrar, 

.yegterday  iql4  ,a. fringe  meet- 
ing at  the  congress  ha  Bourne- 

mouth; "What  we  can  look' at 

Is  ways  in  which  there  might 
be  particular  crimes  for 
which  there  would  not  nor- 

mally be  restoration  to  the 
register  unless  there  were 

compelling  reasons  to  do  so.”  - Yuen  How  Choy,  aged  50 

and  from'  East  Sussex,  was 
restored  to  the  register  by  the 

council’s  professional  con- 
duct committee  after  being 

struck  off  in  1986  following 

conviction  for  raping  a   for- 
mer patient  He  bad  previous 

convictions  for  stealing  a   sed- 
ative and  administering  it  to 

a   patient  in  order  to  have  sex 
with  her.  . 

The  college  is  seeking  a   Ju- 
dicial review  of  the  restora- 

tion decision,  although  it  ad- 

mits it'  opposed  Mr  Chop's striking  off  10  years  ago  when 
he  was  ̂ college  member.  . 

Officials  of  the  council  yes- 

terday appeaxedio  be  distanc- 

ing themselves  from  the"  Choy case  decision,  which  was 
taken  on  a   m.  vote  by  an 
elected  committee  of  three. 

-Tariq  Hnssafa,  wunriiv professional  conduct  director, 

aaidi-Tn  the  -end,  -it’s  those 
members  iff.  that  committee 

who  listen  to  the  evidence 

and  who  bear  their  own  ac- 
countability for  toe  decision 

they  make.” 

Mr  Hussain  told  toe  hinge 
meeting  it  would  be  contrary 
not  only  to  toe  law  governing 

toe  council,  but  also  to  jus- 
tice, to  put  lifetime  bans  on 

certain  offenders. 

“It  Is  based  upon  a   rehabili- 
tation model  that  once  some- 

one has  served  their  sentence, 

they  have  a   chance  to  mwip 

back  Into  society.” However,  council  officials 
are  reviewing  procedures  and 
will  report  to  the  council  in 

June.  It  is  believed  council 

members  will  be  urged  to  en- 
dorse policy  statements 

aimed  at  preventing  any  repe- 
tition of  the  Choy  aflhir. 

"There  are  some  things  you 

run  do  in  rules — some  thingc 

you-  can  do  in  policy, ”   Mr 
Hussain  told  reporters. 
:   The  -council  ,   is  also  under 

fire  over  a   disclosure  that  it 
has  reserves  of  £18.6  million. 

Die.  congress  will  on  JFrida^ 
debate- a   call  for  a   toree-year 

moratorium  .on  the  three- 
yearly  £36  re-registration  fee. 

Boxing  handled 
with  kid  gloves 

NURSES  yesterday 

came  out  heavily 

against  the  idea  of 
banning  boxing,  parting 

company  with  doctors  on 
the -issue,  writes  David 
Brindle. 

The  RCN  congress  voted 
by  a   75  per  cent  majority 
not  to  e«n  for  a   ban  on  the 

sport.  A   ban  has  been  a   pol- 
icy of  the  British  Medical 

Association  since  1982. 
Nnrses  said  outlawing 

boxing  would  drive  it 
underground  and  increase 
its  health  risks,  but  also  ar- 

gued that  the  relative  risks 
were  anyway  not  sufficient 
evidence  for  a   ban. 

Christine  Hancock,  RCN 

general  secret  aryrfs&i  dr 
“There  to  no  doubt  that  the 

clinical  evidence  .doesn’t automatically  support  a 

ban  on  boxing  now.”  The college  had  not  previously 
debated  the  boxing  issue. 

Ethel  Cordufl;  from  Croy- 
don, said  she  was  in  favour 

of  a   ban  because  she  had 

nursed  two  ex-boxers  who 
bad  suffered  strokes  and 
because  she  feared  for  her 
19-year-old  nephew,  a 
boxer  about  to  turn 

professional. However,  Mike  Hayward, 

from  Portsmouth,  said  a 
ban  would  raise  wider 

questions.  “How  many  out- of-condition  business  exec- 
utives drop  dead  an  squash 

courts  chasing  a   little  rub- 
ber ball  around?  Should  we 

ban  squash?” 

Later,  the  congress  voted 

by«4-per  cent  fbr  ah  emer- 

gency resolution that  the  nursing  pay  review 

Clan  Dyer 

Legal  Correspondent 

THE  Lord  Chief  Justice 
could  face  an  embar- 

rassing legal,  challenge 
in  one  of  his  own  courts  as  a 

long-simmering  row  over  bar- 
risters’ monopoly  t   threatens 

^   iScoine  t6  a%pad--<  -   •* 
-   Lord  Taylor  opposes  a 

■   move,  approved  by  toe  Lord 
Chancellor,  Lord  Mackay;  to 

\   allow  Crown.  Prosecution  Ser- 
vice lawyers  to  condnct  some 

-••of  their  own  cases  in  toe 

'   crown  courts.  At  present  toe 
■service  pays  barristers  in  pri- 

vate practice  because  its  own 

lawyers  have  no-  right  to  ap- 
pear in  toe  crown  court 

Lord  Taylor  is  one  of  four 
senior  judges  who.  along  with. 
Lord  Mackay.  have  power  to 
veto  applications  for  new 
court  rights  under  toe  1990 

Courts .   and  Legal' .'-Services Act  The  vote  of  any  one  judge 
is  enough  to  scupper  toe  CPS 

lawyers’  applicatkm,  but  Lord 
Taylor  is  supported  by  one  of 
the  other  judges.  Sir  Stephen 
Brown,  head  of  the  High 

.   Court's  family  division. 
-   A   source  near  the  centre  of 
the  battle  said  a   judicial 

review  was  "almost  inevita- 
ble” if  the  plans  were  blocked. 

Boto  toe  Inw  Society  and  toe 
•Crown  Prosecution  Service 

have 1   been  pressing  fear  -toe 
change  for  six  years.  v   v 

A   judicial  review  would  be 
particularly-  embarrassing;  as 
such  cases  are  beiud  by  the 

-   Divisional  Court,  part  of  toe 

High  Court  Queen’s  Bench 

Dfoiston,Jteaded  by  toe  Lord 

Chief  Justice.  •••••■ 
The  judges*  opposition 

means  that  six  years  after  the 
Courts  and  Legal  Services 

Act  which  was  meant  to  end 

barristers’  monopoly-  on 
.higher  court  advocacy,  CPS 

lawyers  are  still  no  nearer  ap- 
pearing In  toe  crown  courts. 

.Xast  June  toe  Lbrd  Chan- 
ceHePs '   Advisory  'CcttnioTttee 
on  Legal  Education  and  Con- 

duct (ACLEC)  narrowly 

recommended  that  govern- 
ment lawyers  Should  sot  have 

the  right  to  prosecute  because 
they  lacked  Independence. 

Eight  members,  including 
the  solicitors  and  most  of  toe 

lay  members,  favoured  crown 
court:  rights,  white  eight.  In- 

cluding the  barristers,  were 
against  The  chairman.  Lead 

Steyn.  a   tew  lord  and  former 
barrister^  cast  his  deciding 
vote  with  the  anti  camp. 

.   The* Lord  -Chancellor's  -De- 
partment has  been  sitting  on 

the  report  for  10  months,  de- 
spite -strongly-worded  parlia- 

mentary questions front Lord 
Acknar.  a   former  tew  lord  and 
leading  opponent  of  greater 
rights  of  audience  for  CPS 
lawyers,  criticising  delays. 

-   Legal  advisers'  in  his  de- 
partment are  understood  to 

have  advised  Lord  Mackay 

that  the  .minority" is.  legally 
right  and  toemaJQrity  wrong. 

.   Of  toe  ̂ CVtoVottrer’  'judges 
with  a   vato,  Sir  Thomas  Bing- 

ham, Master  cf;  toe  Rolls,  is 
thought  to  broad^  support 

missing  from  fire-hit  yacht 

Geoffrey  G&bs 

POLICE  were  continuing 
“their  search  yesterday  for 

clues  after  toe.  baffling  disap-. 

pearapee  of-;;  a   lone  sajlor 
wlidset  fire-damaged  boat  was 
found  drifting  off  Cornwall. 
Thomas  Jdrdine,46.  set  sail 

from  the  Solent  an  Saturday 

for  Plymouth  on  a   week-long 
cruise.  He-  has  not  been  seen 
or  heard  of  since: 

His  white-bulled  yacht  toe' 

Rumbumhle;  was  'discovered 
10  mdes  south-west  of  the  Liz- 

ard by  the  Navy’s  fisheries 
protection  vessel .   Lindisfemf 
at  lunchtime  mi  Monday^A 

boarding  party  found  exten- 
sive fire  datnaga  jib  toft. 

■   Devon  and  Cornwall 

|_said  toe  RumimmWe’s  buoy- ancy aids,  fire  extinguishers, 

andfdinghy  were. intact. 

:   .^or  the  =past  three  to  four yearsMr.  Jartfine  bad  moored 

Ju m\  toe :   Beaulieu 
Tartar  in  'the  Sofenl.  He  was 
believed- to  have  been  living 

on  the  Rmnbtmtole  since  sep- 

arating "from  his  .wife  Susan 
some  months  ago.. Mrs  Jar- 
dine  was  ntoisihg  to  take  calls 

yesterday  ,   at  her  home  in 
Aylesbury, 

Buritini^dnsbfrct.  /* “Wlfflam  Grindley,  harbour 
ntariei1  for  the  Beaulieu 
River,  said  Mr  Jardine  had 

dth'ftt^test  Friday 

.   foft  at  noOn  the r.^Re  was  quite 

Beaten  buskers  ponder 
change  of  tune  on  Tube 

BUSKERS  felled  yester- 
day in  toeir  High  Court 

battle  for  toe  legal  right 

to  entertain  on  the  Loudon 

Underground  provided  they 

did  not  annoy  toe  public. 

.   Despite  losing  its  action, 

the.  London  Public  Entertain- 
ers* Collective  cautiously  wel- 

comed toe  news- that  London 
Transport  had  decided  to 
review,  its  long-standing  ban 

on  busking.' Italian  musician  and  magt- cian  Franco  de  Cristofero, 

aged  48,  ftrnded  by  toe  collec- 
tive. asked  two  judges  to  over- 
turn his  conviction  by  Bow 

Street  stipendiary  magistrate 
Jeremy  Connor  last  June  for 

breaching  LT  bylaws  by  play- 

ing the  drums  and  “soliciting for  a   reward”  at  Piccadilly 
station. 

But  Lord  Justice  Pil\  and 
Mr  Justice  Newman  ruled  the 
conviction  was  justified  and 

ordered  de  Cristofero,  who  al- 
ready owes  more  than  £2,000 

In  outstanding  fines  fbr  busk- 

ing. to  pay  the  costs  of  yester- day’s appeal. 
His  counsel,  Tim  Clerk,  told 

toe  judges  the  ruling  meant 
that  members  of  the  collec- 

tive. who  were  not'  people  of means;  would how  have  to  go 
back  to  toeir  illegal  busking 

in'  order  to  pay  for  toeir  un- 
successful challenge. 

.   De  Cristofero  said  after- wards: ‘Tmvery  sad  and. dis- 

appointed became  ire.  are 
jrczmine  buskers.  We  never 
harass  people  for  mohey.  We 

play  our  music,  we  are  good 
entertainers  — .   and.  we  have 

•to,  suffer.”' 

Franco  de  Cristafaro  hlows  his  horn  outside  the  High  Court 

LT  spokeswoman  Ann 
Laker  said  later  the  authority 
was  considering  whether 
there  should  be  a   change. 
"We  are  not  musical  Philis- 

tines. We  are  reviewing  this 

issue,  which  is  a   complex 
one.”  But  she  added  that 

safety  was  toe  priority  and  in 

the  past  buskers  had.  ob- 
structed escalators,  exits,  and 

emergency  buttons,  and  toeir nwcii^  bad  drowned  emer- 

gency announcements. 
"Many  cf  otur  customers  do 

feel  annoyed  and  even  threat- ened by  buskers,  particularly 

those  .who  play  and  ask  for 

money  on  tube  trains.”  - 

Guitarist  David  Gilbert, 
spokesman  for  the  collective, 

which  has  already  raised  £600 

fbr  yesterday's  court  action, welcomed  the  LT  statement 
as  “the  most  positive  thing  we 

have  heard  from  them”. He  added:  "It  is  hopefuL 
But  obviously  we  have  failed 
in  the  High  Court  and  we  are 

not  going  to  get  the  legal 
status  we  wanted. 

"This  is  not  going  to  drive 

us  away  from  the  under- 
ground or  anywhere  else  we see  fit  to  play. 

"We  are  not  a   danger  nor  a 

problem. 

“They  cannot  . point  to  any 

incident  on  toe  Underground 

involving  a   busker.” 

Newspaper  report  'invaded  Selina  Scott’s  privacy’ 
Andrew  Cutf 

TELEVISION  presenter  Se- 

.   I   tip  a   gcott’s  privacy  was  in- 
varied  in /a  newspaper  story 

about  an  'affair  she  was  al- 

leged to  have  had' IS  years ago.  toe  Press  Complaints 
Commission  rules  today. 

Ms  Scott  wwnplarnHri  the. 

article  in  toe -News  of  toe 
World  wrongly  claimed  she 
had  had  an  affeir  with  a   man 

da  the  fete  of  Bute,  She  said 

toe  story  intruded  on  her  pri- 
vacy without  any  -public;  in- 
terest justification.  The  news- 

paper provided  the commission  with  a   swam  affi- 
davit from  the  man  which 

claimed  he  had  a   sexual 

relationship  wtto  Ms  Scott 

until  1979.  ■ 

The  commission  -said  it 
to  consider  toe  extent  to 

which  people  had  put  their 
private  lives,  into  toe  public 
domain  when  adjudicating  on 

breaches  of. privacy.  It  said 

cuttings  supplied  by  toe  News 
of  toe  Warid  af  .Interviews 

given  by  Ms  Scott,  a   former 

BBC  tetevlsioa  presenter- who now  hosts  a   chat  show  oh  the 

satellite  station  NBC  Super 
Channel,  were  not  enough  to 
,,(fisentitle0'her  from  a   degree 

of  privacy  concerning  events 
In  her  life  a   considerable  time 
before. 

The  commission  warned 

the  Dally  Mirror  after  TV  star 
Robhie  Coltrane  complained 

his  privacy  had  been  invaded 
when  the  paper  published  his 
address. 
The  commission  rejected  a 

complaint  against  the  Dally 

Man  for  serialising  a   book  by 

Nick  Leeson,  the  man  who 
brought  down  Barings  Bank, 

and  is  serving  a   jail  sentence 

in  Singapore  for  frapd.  It  had been  alleged  the  serialisation 

breached  the  industry’s  code 
of  practice  banning  payments 

to  criminals. 
The  commission  accepted 

the  Daily  Mall's  argument  it had  not  paid  anyone  for  the 

book  rights-  •' 

But  it  decided  the  public  in- 

terest in  toe  collapse  of  Bar- 

ings justified  the  Mail’s  be- 
haviour, although  the  code 

was  now  under  review. 
•   The  Daily  Star  was  cen- 

sured for  pejorative  language 

in  a   report  which  said  "cra- zies at  a   top  security  mental 

hospital  refused  to  eat  beef — 
because  ft  might  send  them 

MAD’’.- 

body  was  “no  longer 

Independent". 
The  move  reflects  nnrses’ 

anger  at  the  review  body’s endorsement  over  the  past 

two  years  of  government plans  for  local  pay 
determination. 

Ibis  year,  the  seven  mem- bers of  the  body  recom- mended a   2   per  cent national  pay  rise  to  be  sup- 

plemented locally. 
Ms  Hancock  said  the  reso- 

lution represented  "a strong  personal  attack  on 
the  Integrity  and  behaviour 
of  those  review  body 

members”. 

The  review  body  is  ap- 

pointed by  the  Prime  Minis- ter. Since  last  year.  It  has 
been  chaired  by  Bryan 

Rigby,  a   businessman  and 
former  deputy  director  gen- 

eral of  the  CBL  Five  of  the 
six  other  members  are women. 

A   spokesman  for  the 
Prime  Minister's  office said:  “The  nnrses'  review 
body  has  been,  is.  and  will 
remain  independent  of 

government." 
'Gay  sex  in 

club’  report leads  judge 

to  resign 

Clare  Dyer 

Legal  Correspondent 

PART-TIME  judge  has 
~   after  allegations 

that  he  was  involved  in  gay 

sex  with  two  men  at  a   sauna 
riub. 

Barrister  and  crown  court 
recorder  Anthony  Russell.  45, 

sent  his  resignation  to  toe 
Lord  Chancellor,  Lord 

Mackay,  after  claims  In  Sun- day’s News  of  the  World 
about  his  visit  to  a   men-only 

club. 

Mr  Russell,  a   bachelor,  con- 
firmed to  a   statement  that  he 

had  visited  toe  Greenhouse 

club  in  Walsall.  West  Mid- 
lands. where  the  newspaper 

reported  that  be  spent  30  min- 

utes in  the  club’s  “dark room"  with  two  men.  a   medi- 

cal consultant  from  Birming- 
ham and  a   hospital  porter. 

The  statement  went  on:  *1 do  not  propose  to  comment forther  about  the  details,  save 

to  say  I   did  visit  toe  premises, 
having  recently  received 
some  very  distressing  per- 

sonal news,  about  which  I   am 

not  prepared  to  comment  and I   needed  to  escape  for  a   couple 
of  hours.”  Parts  of  the  report 

were  true  but  “the  account 
was  factually  inaccurate  in 

some  respects  and  exagger- 
ated ...  My  actions  have 

caused  no  harm  to  anyone,  ex- 

cept myself  and  my  immedl- ate  family  for  whose  support  I 

am  gratefuL” 

Recorders  are  senior  barris- ters and  solicitors  who  sit  at 
least  20  days  a   year  as  Judges 

in  crown  courts  and  county 

courts.  Many  become  full- time judges. 
Mr  Russell,  who  sat  as  a 

judge  at  Bolton  crown  court, 
also  wrote  to  the  Attorney- 
General,  Sir  Nicholas  Lyefi, 

resigning  his  post  as  counsel to  the  Inland  Revenue.  A   Lord 

Chancellor’s  Department 
spokeswoman  said  Lord Mackay  would  probably  issue 
a   statement  today. 
The  Lord'  Chancellor  has 

stated  that  being  gay  is  no  bar 

to  a   judicial  appointment.  But sexual  activity  in  a   gay  sauna 

might  amount  to  gross  Inde- 
cency between  men  in  a- pub- 

lic place,  a   criminal  offence 

carrying  a   'maximum  iiv^ year  sentence.  First  offenders 
are  usually  fined. 

Colleagues  at  Mr  Russell's chambers  in  Manchester 

ware  “deeply  upset”  Senior 
clerk  Donald  Waller  said: ‘It’s  a   private  matter.  Mr  Rus- 

sdl  festal  a   practising  barris- ter at  these  chambers  and  we 

support  him  100  per  cent.” 

News  in  brief 

Extradition  case 

opens  in  S   Africa 
THE  legal  battle  by  John  Paul  Grecian  to  avoid  extradition  to 
the  US  finally  got  underway  In  a   Johannesburg  magistrates 

court  yesterday  when  his  lawyers  accused  Interpol  of 1 “luring and  tricking  him”  Into  South  Africa  to  secure  his  arrest. 
Counsel  for  the  man  who  tipped  off  Scotland  Yard  on  Operation 

Babylon — Sadam  Hussein's  Iraqi  Supeigun  project — outlined 
a   seven-point  defence  against  the  extradition  warrant  includ- 

ing the  claim  that  the  charges  against  him  were  political. 

Mr  Grecian,  aged  40,  who  has  been  in  prison  since  his  arrest 
on  December  25.  had  been  arrested  on  an  American  warrant 

charging  him  with  fraud,  conspiracy  and  breaches  of  a   US  arms 
embargo  against  Iraq,  while  visiting  his  flane6e  in  South  Africa 
after  allegedly  obtaining  assurances  from  Interpol  that  there 
was  no  warrant  out  for  him. 

file  extradition  bearing  to  expected  to  continue  until  Friday. 
The  case  appears  to  be  causing  the  South  African  government 
some  embarrassment,  opening  it  to  accusations  of  currying 

favour  with  toe  US  over  a   long-running  diplomat  ic  row  relating 
to  toe  illegal  purchase  of  American  military  technology  in  the 

apartheid  era.  —   David  Beresfbrd  in  Johannesburg 

Judge  frees  woman 
AJUDGE  freed  a   sex-change  woman  from  Jail  yesterday  after 
deciding*  £15.000 trial  on  a   charge  cf  importuning  would  be  a 

waste  of  money.  “What  are  we  doing  here?”  Judge  Peter  Jackson 

asked  Southwark  crown  court  prosecutor  Nicholas  Bleaney.  "The 
jury  is  almost  certainly  likely  to  acquit  Even  tf  they  do  convict,  1 
am  not  going  todoanstotogabout  it  because  she  has  spent  four 

weeks  to  custody  on  remand,  the  equivalent  cf  a   two-month 

sentence.” 

A   few  minutes  later  Mr  Bleaney,  after  leaving  the  court  briefly, 
said  ft  had  been  decided  to  offer  no  evidence  on  two  charges  of 
importuning  in  Mayfeir.  central  London,  during  March  and  June 

last  year. 
Danielle  King— born  Daniel,  aged  33,  of  New  Cross,  south-east 

London,  bad  denied  both  charges  but  agreed  to  be  bound  over  in 

the  sum  cf  £50  for  12  months.  A   day's  imprisonment  was  also 
imposed  on  each  of  two  admitted  counts  of  feiltog  to  attend  court, 

but  toe  judge  said  that  as  she  had  effectively  served  the  sentence 
already  she  was  free  to  go. 

Search  fails  to  find  body 

POLICE  yesterday  dug  up  the  garden  off  a   house  in  Wood  End, 
Coventry,  in  search  cf  toe  body  of  a   teenage  mother  who  disap- 

peared four  years  ago  cm  the  way  to  visit  her  parents.  The  search 
followed  a   tip-off,  but  last  night  it  had  been  completed  with  no  new 
leads  found.  A   police  spokeswoman  said  any  new  lines  of  inquiry 
would  be  pursued  and  the  residents  of  the  house  searched  had 
been  ftiliy  cooperative. 

Nicola  Payne  was  18  when  she  was  Inst  seen  on  December  14. 
1991,  after  leaving  the  home  other  boyfriend,  Jason  Cook,  in  Wood 

End.  She  left  Mr  Cook’s  house  to  walk  to  her  parents' home  about 
10  minutes  away  but  never  arrived.  Police  stressed  that  Mr  Cook 

had  been  elimfoatedfrom  the  inqnii-ias. A   huge  police  search  and  a   £10,000 reward  for  information 

failed  to  prod  tree  any  clues  as  to  Ms  Payne’s  whereabouts.  The 
police  have  bad  a   series  of  anonymous  tip-offs  but  none  has  ted  to 
anything.  More  than  30  officers  from  West  Midlands  police  took 

part  in  yesterday’s  search.  —   Duncan  Campbell 

Cruelty  to  animals 
Reported of  cruetty  to  animals 

g   -T-  '   r   -'  I   NB  1995  1   [   1994 

aafc  {&'  .■L— : —     2 — Fiv*  most common  off< 

Neglect  1650 Abandonment  65 
Ul  treatment  28 
Beat/Kick  8 

Improper  ktfflng  7 

,,r  1 11 ' '   >’• 

THE  RSPCA  yesterday  called  for  a   nationwide  scheme  of  dog 
registration  using  microchips.  Releasing  its  annual  figures  for 

reported  cases  of  animal  cruelty,  toe  society  pointed  out  that 
dogs  remained  toe  largest  category  despite  a   fall  in  the 
number  of  cases  by  one  fifth.  The  society  stressed  that  neglect, 

rather  than  cruelty,  was  toe  issue,  and  said  the  impulse- 
buying of  pets  was  one  of  the  main  reasons.  It  hoped  a 

government-backed  registration  scheme  to  replace  toe  dog 
licensing  system  could  be  introduced  soon. 

Richard  Davies,  the  society's  chief  inspector,  said  that  every 
day  his  officers  dealt  with  the  symptoms  of  neglect  — 
starvation,  worm  or  flea  infestation,  and  injuries  or  illness  left 

untreated  for  months.  “If  only  it  was  law  that  every  dog  had  to 
be  mlcrochipped  and  registered,  then  we  could  bring  irrespon- 

sible pet  owners  to  justice.”  Microchipping  requires  a   com- 
puter chip  being  painlessly  implanted  beneath  an  animal's 

skin  to  record  its  ownership  history.  Mr  Davies  said:  “We  are still  a   nation  of  animal  lovers  but  there  is  an  element  who 
consider  themselves  animal  keepers.  These  people  will  put 

pets  in  the  garden  shed  and  just  forget  about  them.’’ 

Lottery  cash  for  disabled 
HEALTH,  disability  and  care  organisations  were  yesterday  in- 
vited  to  apply  fbr  cash  from  a   £160  million  National  Lottery  grants 
scheme.  Winners  will  be  announced  to  toe  autumn. 

The  health  grants  form  the  third  programme  of  funding 
released  by  the  National  Lottery  for  social  purposes.  The  first 

coveredpoverty  and  toe  second  youth.  Both  have  attracted 

around  15,000  applications,  of^ which  one  in  she  have  been  granted. 
David  Sieff  chairman  cf  the  National  tottery  Charities  Board, 

said  the  toe  health,  disability  and  care  programme  aimed  to  fond 
schemes  for  people  suffering  from  major  disabilities  or  chronic 

illnesses,  and  those  needing  long  tenn  care. 

Girl  trapped  in  club 
NEW  fears  about  an  unlicensed  “rave”  club  awe  expressed 
yesterday  after  an  38-yearold  girl  ended  up  trapped  inside  it  fbr  38 
hours.  Ann-Mkrie  Cmmiter  was  rescued  by  firemen  who  cut 

torotgh  heavy  steel  doors  of  toe  Coliseum  dub  at  Stockton. 
Cleveland,  after  a   passer-by  spotted  ter  frantically  waving. 

The  teenager  from  Billlngham  should  have  left  with  other 
ravers  at  8am  on  Sunday  but  Is  believed  to  have  fallen  asleep. At  about  9.30pm  on  Monday  her  cries  for  help  and  waving 

through  a   letterbox  caught  someone’s  attention  and  the  fire 

brigade  was  called. The  dub  has  been  at  toe  centre  of  repeated  closure  demands  by 

local  residents  and  councilors.  Earlier  this  year,  an  anti-drugs 

operation  by  200  police  led  to  u   arrests. Barry  Woodham.  chairman  of  Stockton  council's  public  protec- 
tion committee  said:  -It  beggars  belief  that  9omeone  could  go 

unnoticed  in  that  club  for  two  days.” 

Evans  to  stay  at  Radio  1 

CHRIS  Evans  (right),  hailed 
as  the  saviour  of  Radio  l,  has 

signed  a   one  year  extension  to 

bis  £1  million-plus  contract 

with  the  BBC,  It  was  an- nounced yesterday.  With 
more  than  7   million  listeners 
a   week,  his  show  has  been 
credited  with  turning  round Radio  1   's  ratings,  adding  more 

than 500,000 listeners  after  5 
million  deserted  to  two  years. 

There  were  fears  that  Evans 

— who  celebrates  his  first  an- 

niversary on  the  station's breakfast  show  today —would 
not  stay  beyond  1996,  but  now 

he  will  stay  at  least  until  the end  of  1997.  —   ■   Andrew  Cu If 

t 
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Weak  Commonwealth  curbs  unlikely  to  sway  Lagos 

Nigeria  faces  new 
action  on  abuses 
Ian  Black 

Diplomatic  Editor 

Nigeria  must  accept 
a   Commonwealth 
mission  to  discuss 
Its  human  rights 

abuses  or  face  new  but  low- 

key  sanctions  that  could  cul- minate in  expulsion  from  the 
organisation,  it  was  warned 
last  flight. 
Commonwealth  foreign 

ministers,  meeting  in  Lon- 
don. overcame  their  divisions 

to  formally  caution  the  mili- 
tary regime  of  General  Sani 

Abacha  in  Lagos,  though  they 

agreed  only  on  limited  mea- 
sures that"  are  unlikely  to force  it  to  change  its  mind. 

Nigeria  has  defied  interna- 
tional outrage  over  last  No- 

vember's execution  of  Ken 
Saro-Wiwa  and  eight  other 
Ogoni  activists.  The  Com- 

monwealth suspended  Lagos 
over  the  hangings  and  set  up 
an  eight-member  ministerial 
action  group  to  prod  the 
regime  to  restore  democracy 

and  respect  human  rights.  La- 
gos refused  to  allow  the 

action  group  to  visit  the country. 

Diplomats  said  the  minis- 
ters —   Britain’s  Malcolm 

Rifkind  and  colleagues  from 

Canada,  Ghana.  Jamaica,  Ma- 
laysia, New  Zealand.  South 

Africa  and  Zimbabwe  —   were 

likely  to  agree  to  restrict 
visas  for  members  of  the  Ni- 

gerian regime,  their  families 
and  collaborators,  and  per- 

haps to  a   sporting  ban. 
Britain  has  opposed  calls 

for  a   ban  on  air  links,  and 

proposals  by  Jamaica.  Can- 
ada and  South  Africa  for  an 

end  to  export  credits.  Mr 
Rifkind  told  his  colleagues 
that  any  measures  had  to  be 
“deliverable". 
More  militant  members  say 

Britain  is  reluctant  to  take 
economic  measures  because 
of  its  own  investments  in  Ni- 

geria. while  the  Foreign 
Office  lias  told  Washington  it 
opposes  an  assets  .freeze  as 
long  as  the  US  continues  to 
buy  Nigerian  oil  —   the 

regime's  main  source  of  for- eign currency. 

British  officials  say  pri- 
vately that  many 

Commowealth  members  with 

poor  human  rights  records 
are  reluctant  to  move  too 
strongly  against  Nigeria,  for 

fear  they  may  face  similar 
censure. 

“There  was  general  agree- 
ment that  action  has  to  be 

taken,”  said  one  Common- 
wealth official  “The  Com- 

monwealth can't  stand  still 
Its  credibility  is  at  stake.” Despite  their  weakness,  the 
new  sanctions  could  be  up- 

graded to  culminate  in  even- 
tual expulsion  at  the  Edin- burgh summit  next  year. 

Don  McKinnon,  the  New 
Zealand  foreign  minister,  said 

yesterday:  “The  Nigerian 
regime  has  no  interest  at  all 
in  the  Commonwealth,  or 

membership  of  the  Common- 
wealth, or  the  ability  to  [have] 

dialogue  with  the  Common- wealth. That  makes  their 

future  position  in  the  Com- 
monwealth very  difficult.” 

Silicon  city  creaks  under 
the  strain  of  its  success 
Explosive  growth  threatens  Bangalore’s 
rise  to  pre-eminence  in  India’s  software 
industry,  writes  Suzanne  Goldenberg 

THEY  say  they  can  see  the future  unfold  at  Elec- 
tronic City  —   not  in  the 

characters  that  blink  on  a 
thousand  screens,  but  in  the 

fields  that  slowly  vanish  be- 
neath layers  of  concrete. 

Popularly  known  as  India's 
silicon  valley,  the  purpose- 
built  industrial  park  is  at  the 
forefront  of  a   hi-tech  boom 
that  has  made  the  country  the 
second  largest  exporter  of 
computer  software  after  the 
United  States.  Last  year  sales 
abroad  leapt  60  per  cent  to 
24.500  million  rupees 
(£460  million). 
Bangalore  has  become  the 

Indian  destination  of  choice 
for  multinationals,  especially 
hi-tech  giants  such  as  Texas 
Instruments.  Motorola  and 
Hewlett  Packard,  but  also 
niche  firms  like  HealthScribe 
India  Pvt  —   which  survives 
by  virtue  of  the  Internet,  the 
time  difference  between  the 
US  and  India,  and  private 
medical  care. 
HealthScribe  is  the  brain- 

child of  Akasha  Ellis  and 
Karan  Kaur  Khalsa,  both  the 
children  of  American  con- 

verts to  Sikhism.  The  couple 
train  operators  to  transcribe 

medical  notes  dictated  by  doc- 
tors in  the  US  and  sent  to 

India  as  voice  mail  at  the  end 

of  the  working  day.  Sur- 
rounded by  books  on  anatomy 

and  medical  dictionaries,  the 

operators  then  send  the  ram- 
bled mutterings  back  as 

complete  medical  records,  en- 
abling the  doctors  to  submit  a 

speedy  claim  to  insurance 
companies. 

In  July,  the  couple  plan  to 
take  on  more  than  100  train- 

ees. and  adroit  they  are  over- 
whelmed by  the  speed  with 

which  the  business  has  grown 
since  August  1994.  They 
arrived  in  Bangalore  soon 
after  India  eased  the  entry  for 
foreign  firms  into  die  soft- 

ware industry.  “Once  it 
opened  up  we  came  running.” Mr  Ellis  said. 
The  problem  is.  so  did 

everyone  else.  The  Bangalore 
City  Corporation  estimates 
that  in  the  past  five  years  the 
city  has  nearly  doubled  in 
population,  to  7.5  million 

people. 
Town  planners  never  envis- 

aged that  Bangalore's  narrow arterial  raids  would  carry 
more  than  850.00U  vehicles  a 

day.  The  city  has  yet  to  take 
on  more  transport  employees, 

relying  on  300  traffic  police- 
men, and  6.000  sweepers  to 

keep  the  roads  clear  —   along 
with  a   contingent  of  senior 
citizens  who  volunteer  as 
traffic  wardens.  The  small 
airport  designed  for  700 
people  now  hosts  6.000 
passengers  a   day. 
And  when  the  foreigners 

moved  in.  local  people  moved 
out,  unable  to  keep  up  with 
the  escalation  in  property 
prices  caused  by  speculators. 

The  city  is  running  out  of 
electricity  and  water,  with 
power  supplies  at  least  25  per 
cent  less  than  is  needed.  Offi- 

cially. the  lights  are  out  in 

We  should  have 

been  able  to 

make  plans  to 
sustain  the 

inflow  of 

people.  The  city 

can’t  take  it.9 

Bangalore  for  three  hours  a 
day  but.  in  practice,  power 
cuts  last  far  longer,  and  for 
much  of  the  time  the  voltage 
Is  too  low  to  run  appliances. 

Like  all  the  other  firms  at 
Electronic  City.  HealthScribe 
relies  on  its  own  generators 
and  brings  its  water  in  by 
tanker.  It  also  runs  a   shuttle 

service  for  employees  —   the 
15-roile  journey  from  town 
takes  close  to  an  hour  because 
of  the  traffic. 

Although  Bangalore's  rise and  impending  collapse  is 
spectacular,  urban  planners 
say  it  should  have  been  pre- dicted long  ago. 

"The  growth  has  not  always 
been  sudden,  so  we  should 
have  been  able  to  make  plans 
to  sustain  the  inflow  of 

people,"  said  Mamatha 
Gowda,  the  spokesman  for  the 
Bangalore  City  Corporation. 
“The  city  just  can't  Like  it 
anymore  unless  they  start  sat- 

ellite towns.” Although  foreign  software 
firms  arrived  in  Bangalore 
fairly  recently,  the  scene  for 

the  city's  explosion  was  set  in 

the  1980s,  when  Indian  firms 
took  flight  from  the  prohibi- 

tive costs  or  Bombay  and  New 

Delhi.  Bangalore  offered  rela- 
tively cool  summers,  and  a 

huge  pool  of  highly  skilled, 
English-speaking  labour  — 

the  result  of  New  Delhi's  deci- sion decades  ago  to  concen- 
trate telecom  and  defence 

research  there. 

Until  the  boom  years.  Ban- 
galore was  a   sleepy  southern 

town,  a   retirement  destina- 
tion for  civil  servants  and  the 

well-to-do.  But  its  tranquility 
has  given  way  to  rapidly 
growing  industry  where  the 
average  employee  is  single, 
aged  29  and  highly  paid. 
Cosmopolitan  Bangalore 

has  become  a   new  test  mar- 
ket it  was  the  first  city  to 

have  an  outlet  for  Kentucky 
Fried  Chicken  and 
Littlewoods  opened  a   compact 
three-storey  department  store 
last  month. 

But  despite  Us  evident  pros- 
perity. Industry  sources  fear 

that  the  city  may  become  a 
software  sweatshop,  churning 
out  the  designs  of  other  firms, 
rather  than  exploiting  engi- 

neering talent. 
Mr  Ellis  denies  that  he  and 

other  foreign  firms  are  taking 
advantage  of  cheap  Indian 
labour. 

"We  are  giving  an  educa- 

tion. we  pay  for  the  educa- tion. we  transport  them,  we 
feed  them  and  we  give  them  a 
better  salary  than  they  could 
get  anywhere.  And  they  get  a 
chance  to  learn  about 

teclmology.” While  city  authorities 

promise  conditions  will  im- 
prove —   there  are  plans  for 

new  power  stations  and  an  in- 
dustrial park  with  guaran- 

teed electricity  40  miles  away 
—   it  will  Like  time  to  see 
clianges. 

Complaining  of  spiralling 
wage  costs  as  well  as  Jack  of 
amenities,  large  companies 
are  already  planning  their 

flight  to  other  mid-sized  cities 
—   Mangalore  and  Hyderabad 
in  the  south.  Pune  in  the  west 
—   the  next  frontiers  of  the  sU- 
icon  revolution. 
•   After  the  collapse  of  a   guest 
house  at  the  weekend  in 

which  17  people  died  — 
includiug  tivo  Britons  — Indian  authorities  have 

stepped  up  a   campaign 
against  illegal  boarding 
houses  in  New  Delhi,  a   senior 
police  official  said  yesterday. 

'The  owners  are  supposed 
to  have  licences  but  only  25  to 

upper  cent  have  them.”  the official.  Brijesh  Gupta, 
said.  —   Reuter. 
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Watchful . . .   Shimon  Peres,  encircled  by  bodyguards,  one  with  video  camera,  at  a   Memorial  Day  event  in  Jerusalem  yesterday  photograph,  jerome  oelv 

‘Strong  man’  Peres  lights  his  last  battle 
US  alone  does  not  condemn  raids 
I   HE  United  States  was 
I   the  only  country  to  vote 

against  a   resolution  at  the United  Nations  Human 

Rights  Commission  yester- 

day deploring  Israel's 
attacks  on  civilians  in 

southern  Lebanon  and  call- 
ing for  a   halt  to  air  raids. 

The  Egyptian  resolution 

was  passed  by  50  votes  to one,  with  two  abstentions, 

by  the  foruxn  in  Geneva. Britain  was  among  US  al- 
lies voting  in  fa tout. 

The  vote  came  as  Israeli 

planes  rocketed  two  south 
Lebanese  villages  and  artil- 

lery pounded  the  sooth  for the  13th  day.  —   Renter. . 

Derek  Brown  in  Jerusalem 

FIVE  weeks  from  today. 
Israel  will  hold  a   general 
election  which  will  have 

a   profound  impact  on 
regional  peace  moves. 
For  Shimon  Peres,  the 

prime  minister,  the  poll  is  a 
matter  of  political  life  or 
death.  At  73.  the  perennial 
loser  of  Israeli  politics  has 

possibly  bis  greatest  and  cer- tainly his  last,  chance  to  give 
substance  to  his  vision  of  a 
new  Middle  East  order  with 
Israel  at  its  centre. 

However.  Mr  Peres  Is  de- 
fending a   perilously  narrow 

lead  in  the  opinion  polls,  by 

projecting  himself  not  as  a   vi- 
sionary of  peace,  but  as  a   mil- 

itary strong  man. 
The  electoral  impact  of  the 

crisis  in  Lebanon  will  be  mea- 
surable only  when  the  terms 

of  the  inevitable  truce  are 
made  clear.  But  the  signs  are 

not  good  for  Mr  Peres 
Less  than  two  months  ago. 

he  looked  unassailable.  The 

assassination  of  his  predeces- 
sor. Yitzhak  Rabin,  had  galva- 

nised support  for  the  peace 
process  and  for  Mr  Peres. 
Towards  the  end  of  Febru- 

ary. the  ruling  Labour  party 
had  a   comfortable  lead  over 

the  nationalist  opposition  Li- 
kud. Mr  Peres  had  a   15-20  per- 

centage point  lead  over  the  Li- kud leader,  Binyamin 

Netanyahu,  as  the  country’s choice  for  prime  minister. 

In  the  May  29  general  elec- tion. Israelis  will  for  the  first 
time  choose  a   prime  minister 
as  well  as  a   party.  Whoever 

wins,  regardless  of  his  party’s performance,  will  be  assured 
of  the  top  job  for  four  years. 

Mr  Peres's  stock  was  proba- 
bly at  Its  height  in  early  Janu- 
ary, when  Israeli  agents  orga- nised the  assassination  of  the 

country’s  most  wanted  man, 
the  Islamist  bomb-maker  Ya- 
hya  Ayyash.  That  was.  with 
hindsight  a   dreadful  miscal- culation. hi  late  February  and 

early  March,  the  Islamist  sui- cide bombers  struck  back,  in 
Jerusalem,  in  Ashkelon.  in 
Jerusalem  again,  and  finally 
in  Tel  Aviv.  In  eight  days.  62 

lives  were  lost  and  Mr  Per- es’s lead  evaporated. 
The  subsequent  repression 

in  Israeli-occupied  Palestin- 
ian areas,  and  the  recruit- 

ment of  the  Palestinian  presi- 
dent, Yasser  Arafat,  as 

Israel’s  agent  in  the  drive 

against  the  Islamists  in  the 
autonomous  enclaves  of  Gaza 
and  the  West  Bank,  went 
some  way  to  restoring  public 

confidence.  : 

But  still  Mr  Peres  was  seen 
as  an  unsafe  pair  of  hands  In 
the  mam  issue  of  this  and 
every  Israeli  election:  security. 
That  is  why  Lebanon  was 

an  inviting  target  for  political 
and  military  intervention. 
The  intervention  was  not 

unprovoked.  After  a   lull  coin- 
ciding with  inconclusive  Is- 

rael-Syria  talks  in  the  United 
States.  Hizbullah  guerrillas 

markedly  stepped  up  attacks 
ou  Israeli  and  allied  merce- 

nary forces  in  south  Lebanon 
in  February  and  March. 

But  the  April  9   volley  of  Ka- 

tyusha rockets  which  sparked 
Israel’s  punitive  action,  was 
also  not  without  cause:  in  the 

days  before  the  attack  on  Gal- ilee, three  Lebanese  civilians 

had  died,  two  of  them  in  Is- 
raeli shelling. 

The  Katyushas  gave  Mr 
Peres  a   chance  to  prove  he 

was  not  shy  of  tough  military 
action,  and  he  seized  it  with 
vigour. 

Operation  Grapes  of  Wrath 
was  always  popular,  even 
after  it  became  clear  that  it 

had  failed.  The  images  of  so- 
called  pinpoint  strikes  with 
smart  weapons  were  just  as 

powerful  as  they  had  been 
during  Desert  Storm  more 
than  five  years  earlier.  The 
winding  trails  of  refugees,  the 

peremptory  evacuation orders  for  scores  of  villages-, caused  little  dissent 

Even  as  the  Katyushas  con- 
tinued to  slam  into  Galilee, 

coverage  in  Israel  concen- trated on  the  stoic  response  of 
border  communities  under 

fire.  Thousands  fled,  but  un- 
like their  counterparts  in 

Lebanon,  they  had  govern- ment help  to  do  so.  Those  who 
remained  had  bomb  shelters 

Even  last  Thursday's  mas- sacre at  Qana.  when  Israeli 
shells  killed  102  refugees  in  a 
United  Nations  base,  has  not 
shaken  the  consensus  that 
Operation  Grapes  of  Wrath 
was  and  remains  a   legitimate 

way  to  defend  Israel. The  irony  is  that  the  pros- 
pect of  peace  could  be  more 

damaging  to  Mr  Peres  than 
the  option  of  war. 

Before  Qana.  the  govern- ment had  been  making  what 

amounted  to  a   call  for  the  un- 
conditional surrender  of  HLz 

bullah.  and  Lebanon's  and 
Syria’s  acceptance  of  Israel's occupation  of  south  Lebanon. 
The  terms  of  the  ceasefire  will 

be  less  triumphnnL  The  resto- ration of  an  uneasy  calm  in 
Lebanon  is  not  likely  to  win 
many  votes  on  May  29. 

TV  quirk  fosters  outpost  of  Mexican  culture 
Residents  of  the 
isolated  community 

of  Tortel  In  Chile’s far  south  even  talk 

in  a   foreign  accent 
thanks  to  satellite 
broadcasts  from  a 
continent  away, 

Phil  Gunson  in 

Mexico  City  writes 

IN  THE  far  south  of  Chile. 
25  miles  from  the  nearest 

highway,  lies  a   tiny  vil- 
lage where  the  children 

speak  Mexican-accented 
Spanish  and  football  fans 
follow  the  Mexican  team Necaxa.. 

No  one  is  quite  sure  how 

it  happened,  but  the  400  in- habitants of  Tortel,  some 

1.500  miles  south  of  Santi- 
ago, have  for  years  been 

receiving  a   rogue  Mexican 
television  signal  from  the 

Solidarity  satellite  -~  in  an area  where  the  Andes 
mountain  chain  blocks  all 
bnt  the  faintest  crackle 
from  Chile’s  own  channels. 
“Down  here  you  feel  so 

isolated.”  one  inhabitant 

told  reporters  from  the 
newspaper  El  Mercurio, “that  instead  of  shadows 

we  have  echoes.” 
Access  to  Tortel  is  solely 

by  boat.  The  heavy  rainfall 
washes  concrete  road  sur- 

faces away,  so  the  only 
roads  are  made  of  wood. 
Electricity  was  installed 

just  a   few  years  ago  and 
with  it  came  TV  pro- 

grammes from  the  other 
end  of  the  continent,  modi- 

fying the  children's  accents and  substituting  Mexican 
idioms  for  local  ones. 

In  Chile  a   torta  is  a   cake. 
But  in  Tortel,  when  a   four- 

year-old  asks  for  a   “ham torta  ■'  his  parents  know  just 

what  he  wants.  Mexicans  — 

for  whom  a   cake  is  a   pastel 
—   use  torta  for  a   sandwich. 

The  Tortelinos.  as  the  in- 
habitants of  this  remote 

community  are  known, 
would  be  hard  pressed  to 

tell  you  how  Chilean  foot- ball heroes  Colo- Colo  are 
doing  in  the  league.  But thanks  to  Televisa  they  are 

bang  up  to  date  on  results 
in  the  Mexican  play-offs. 

As  It  happens,  some  of  the 
top  Mexican  teams  have 
Chilean  players,  and  al- 

though Necaxa’s  Ivo  Basay 
may  not  be  aware  of  it. 
there  are  some  dedicated 
fans  back  home  who  follow 

his  every  touch  of  the  hall in  what  the  computer  buffs 

call  “realtime”. 

With  all  the  children 
watching  the  “Channel  of 
the  Stars”,  Tortel’s  librar- 

ian. Iris  Herrera,  was  get- 

ting bored  “because  no  one 

was  interested  in  reading”. Nowadays  the  signal  is 
not  quite  so  clear,  she  says, 
so  the  73  children  in  the 

local  school  are  less  dis- tracted from  their 
homework. 
Televisa,  meanwhile, 

which  lost  its  Long-standing 

monopoly  of  the  Mexican airwaves  several  years  ago. 

may  derive  a   certain  satis- faction from  knowing  that 

one  community  —   albeit  a 
rather  small  and  distant 
one  —   still  has  no  choice  of 
viewing. 
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>st  battle 

in  culture 

In  the  last  of  a   series  on  Sino-Russian  relations,  James  Mock 
in  Vladivostok  looks  at  a   new  demarcation  of  the  frontier  and 
finds  locals  afraid  that  if  they  give  an  inch,  Beijing  will  take  a   mile 

TATIANA  is  a   trader 
who  has  shopped 

 
all 

over  and  to  the  end 
decided 

 
the  shops 

next  door  were  best 

“I  went  to  Turkey,
  

and 

Poland, 
 
hut  that'  t-aVo*  an 

awful  lot  of  time.  China's  very 
convenie

nt  
I’ve  been  there  30 

times,  once  a   month." 
It  takes  a-  little  over  six 

hours  by  bus  for  Tatiana  to 
get  from  Vladivostok  to  the. 

teeming  bazaars  of  China’s 
north-eastern  province  of  Ji- 

lin. No  visa  is  needed.  She 
shops  for  cheap  clothes  and 
sells  them  every,  weekend  at 
the  Chinese  Market  in  the 
Russian  port,  earning  incom- 

parably more  than  she  used  to 
working  70  hours  a   week  as  a 
senior  gynaecologist 
She  is  delighted  with  the 

open  border,  admires  the  Chi- 

nese and  wishes  Russia  buRt 
such  good  roads.  But  when  it 
comes  to  Moscow’s  agreement 
wifhJBepug  to  give  China  a 
few  acres  of  swampland,  a 
deal  endorsed  by  President 

Burls  Yeltsin,  she  la  as  indig- 
nant and  stubborn  as  any 

other  Russian  Far  Eastesper. 
“What  belongs  to-  us 

shouldn’t  be  given  away  to 

anyone”  she  saJ4.  “The  bor- 
der posts  shouldn't  be  moved 

one  single  centimetre:” The'  rising  opposition  in 
Russia's  Pacific  Maritime 
Territory  to  the  handover  of 
the  land,  led  by  the  regional 

governor,  Yevgeny  Nazdra- 
tenko.  is  an  inconvenience  for 
Mr  Yeltsin  as  he  Vx»gtn<t  bis 
trip  to  Beijing.  It  is  also  hard 
to  counter  since  Mr  Nazdra- 
tenko.  who  Is  travelling  with 
hhn|  is  ha  firing  fha  president 

World  news  in  brief 

Paraguay  leader 

appeals  for  calm 
PARAGUAY’S  President  Juan  Carlos  Wasmosy,  whose  where- 

abouts were  unknown  for  several  hours  following  a   rebellion  by 
his  army  chief,  reappeared  in  public  yesterday  and  called  for 

calm.  ‘Task  you  to  return  to  yoxir  homes  In  peace,  "he  told  a 
cheering  crowd  of  thousands  outside  the  government  house. 

" Everything  will  be  solved,  for  the  good  of  all  of us,  without 
winners  or  losers,”  the  president  said. 

Mr  Wasmosy,  Paraguay’s  first  democratically  elected  presi- 
dent In  nearly  50  years,  stacked  General  Lino  Oviedo  on  Mon- 
day, accusing  him  erf  breaking  a   amstitutional  bah  cm  military 

participation  in  politics.  The  general,  who  has  made  no  secret  of 
his  ambition  to  be  the  1998  presidential  candidate  for  fee  ruling 
Colorado  Party,  reacted  by  retreating  to  his  barracks  with  his 
troops  and  demanding  the  president  quit  instead. 

But  the  navy,  air  force  and  police  backed  Mr  Wasmosy, 
joining  ttn>  TTnWpri  States  and  Latin  Anwrican  leaders. 

Mr  Wasmosy  yesterday  called  Gen  Oviedo's  defiance  an  “ab- 
surd act  ofaggression”  and  signed  an  order  stripping  him  of  - 

pommanri  and  harming  him  -from  effirw  thrift  yparg.  fton  Oviedo's 
followers  in  the  congress  accused  the  president  of  retaliation  after 
they  last  week  blocked  a   government  move  to  award  control  of 
twotoll  bridges  cn  tfaeBrazflian  border  to  companies  rspertediy  . 
owned  by  Mr Wasmosy.  —   Reuter  andAP.  Asuncion. 

Croatian  bones  of  contention 
PRESIDENT  Franjo  Tutfjman  wants  theremalns  offaistoricafty 

prominent  Croats,  int-hiriing  the  late  Yngtvdav  cpnTmiTntet  dieter 

tor,  Josip  Bros THd,  andtb?  head  of  Croatia’s  second w&fcl war 
fascist  regime.  Ante  Parotic,  to  be  retumed  totheir  homeland. 

"I  support  the  idea  that  the  bodes  cf  evieryCroatian  man  who 
lived  for  Croatia  he  returned  to  Cknafiansofl,”  Mr  Tudjmansaid 
m   an  interview  puMishedyestEiday  to  the  goverhmeait-con-  . 

trolled  newspaper  Vecerqji  List " 'Why  leave  Pavelic  out  of  it?” 
Pavelic ’s  pro-Nazi  Ustashe  regime  murdHedtajs  Of  thousands 

of  Serbs,  Jews  andGypstes  between  1941  and  1945. 

“   [Parotic’ s]  Tdea  erf  creating  a   Croatian  state  contained  positive 
things,  but  it  must  be  acknowledged  that  in  fbe  implementation  of 

his  policy  he  made  terrible  mistakes,"  Mr  Tmfljman  sakL  . 
He  said  an  Moralay ‘too  nwe"  than 40, 000 people  were  killed 

under  Ustashe  rule.  Most  historians  pot  the  number  slaughtered 
at  the  Jasenovac  death  canqj  alone  at 80, 000.— Reufer,  Zagreb- 

Kurds  put  Turkey  in  the  dock 

THE  first  European  CourtofHuman  Rights  cases  involving  : 
Kurds  who  allege  that  they  have  beeq  tortured  and  expelled  from 

their  homes  by  Turkish  authorities,  aredheto  be  heard  in' 
Strasbourg  this  week. 

One  oftheapplicants,ZekiAksoy,  aged  22,  has  since  been 
killed.  He  claimed  he  was  beaten,  ̂ ven  electric  shocks  and  hung 

by  his  arms.  His  father  blames  Turkish  soldiers  for  the  death.  - 

The  landmark  cases,  supported  by  foe  London-based  KurdiSh  - 
HumanRlghtsProject,representthBfirsttlinetheTnrkjsh 
government  has  hiri  to  fere  such  puhltoactXiratiitms  from  its 
Kurdish  population  in  a   European  forum. 

Ankara  has  Jong  been  a   member  cf  the  Council  cf  Europe,  but 
previous  cases  reachingthe  European  Court  in  Strasbourg  have 
involved  individuals  from  Turkish  Communist  orravolutionary 
parties.  —   Owen  BawcatL 

Gang  suspects  in  murder 
THE  murder  in  Los  Angeles  cf  the  Oara^winning  star  cfThe 
Killing  Fields  film,  Dr  Haing  Ngor,  was  ttwwork  of  an  Asian 

street  gang,  police  believe.  He  was  found  shot  dead  inthe  drive- 
way of  his  home  near  LA’s  Chinatown  in  February ,   with$3,Q00 still  inside  his  wallet  ... 

But  after  interviewing  relatives  who  sawhim  earlier  that 

night  pc^re  bare  retained  to  their  original  robbery  theory.  They 
believe  he  was  killed  fora  $6,000  Roles  watch  and  a   gold  chain  and 

loedtet  he  wore,  containing  a   photograph  of  his  who  was 
Tt  iPp^hythp  Khmer  Rotioe  in  Cambodia  in  the  ISTOs.  - 

Both  items  were  missing  from  his  body.  It  is  believed  his >n   -   «   ■   *       ■-      ^ ^ r   aoriivwiD,  r 

Cult  leader  goes  on  trial 

POLICE  officers  check  a   car  trying  toenter  the  compound  of 

the  Audi  ShinriKyo  doomsday  cult  at  this  foot  cf  Mount  Fqji  in 

Japan,  where  several  of  the  group’s  disciples  remain.  ■ 
Shoko  AsaMra.’the  cult’s  leader,  goes  mi  trial  today  for 

allegedly  masterminding  last  year's  deadly  nerve  gasattackon 

the  Tokyo  subways,  .   -   .   .   -   ■ 
The  bearded,  self-proclaimed  messiah  was  arrested,  when 

police  swooped  an  Ihe  Mount  FqS  commune  last  May.  -   . 
Mr  Asahara  has  spent  the  past  u   months  in  custody,  and  his 

cult— which  once  boasted  more  than 10,000 followers — has 

since  declared  barfcruptcy.and  been  ordered, to  disband. 

Nervergas produems  Ch«nicaI&kfllCdl2 apq  made  more- 
than  5^00.oflifflS  ill  in  fiw  snbway  attaiMrAsahara  allegedly 

masterminded  last  March.  A&.-7Z)kjl6
- v   "■**  ' pHOTOQWtPH  CH1AKI T3UKJJUO . 

in  tbs  election  campaign. 

It  is  a   problem  for  the 

people  of  the  Maritime  Terri- 
tory too.  as  they  struggle  to 

reconcile  their  old  suspicions 
of  their  neighbour  with  toe 
need  to  jump  on  toe  Pacific 
Rim  bus  before  the  other  .East 
ASian  economies  leave  Russia 
even  further  behind. 
After  lurid  Yellow  Peril 

tales,  to  the  Moscow  press  of  a 
Vladivostok  overrun  with  Il- 

legal Chinese  immigrants,  the 
Chinese  Market  is  a   tot-down: 
a   tow  rows  of  tarpaulin-cov- 

ered stalls  is  a   hollow  be- 
tween snow-streaked  hum- 

mocks and  apartment  blocks, 
where  rhhuMM*  and  Russian 
traders  compete  to  sell  the 
same  low  quality  clothes  and 
electrical  goods  from  Jilin. 

Chinese  trader  Li,  huddling 
to  hi*  thin  J   gath  er  jacket 

against  the  wind  and  sleet  ex- 
plained that  it  was  an  article 

cf  faith  among  Russians  that 
Chinese  goods  were  shoddy, 
so  the  Chinese  did  sot  bother offering  anything  WCft-made 

"If  you  tried  to  impart  a 
leather  jacket  worth  <500, 

they'd  think  you  were  cheat- 
ing them.’*  be  said.  "It’s  only worthwhile  bringing  to  <200 

jackets.  They  dop*t  understand that  fiie.  5300  Reebok  trainers 
you  can  buy  to  Moscow  are 

probably  made  in  China.” Meagre  as  11  is,  toe  market is  a   revolution  far  a   city 

which  was  opened  to  foreign- 
ers four  years  ago.  But  Rus- 

sians- who  would  seem  to  be 
making  a   good  living  from  the 
China  trade  turn  out  be  em- 

bittered supporters  of  radical 
measures  to  shut  it  down. 
Irina  Zalko,  who  has 

bought  to  Jinin  and  sold  in 
Russia  once  a   week  for  more 
than  two  years,  said  she 
would  like  to  see  the  frontier 

closed  for  a   time  to  allow  Rus- 
sian industrial  entrepreneurs 

to  catch  up  with  the  Chinese. 

“When  Gorbachev  was 

president,  he  allowed  co-oper- atives to  be  set  up  and  freed 

them  from  taxes,”  she  said. 
“Many  people  organised 
small  businesses.  But  instead 
of  allowing  them  to  develop 
the  government  opened  the 
borders.  People  just  aban- doned their  businesses  and 

started  trading.” 
Relations  between  the  two 

groups  of  traders  had  cooled 
recently,  she  said.  Chinese 
coming  to  Russia  were  now 
subject  to  a   stricter  visa 

regime  and  on  her  last  visit  to 
the  Chinese  town  cf  Him  in, the  windows  on  her  bus  had 
been  broken  by  locals  after  an 

argument  about  rotten  fruit. 
All  the  ambivalence  of  the 

Maritime  Territory  towards 
its  relationship  with  China 
has  come  to  focus  era  a   patch 

of  ponds  and  bogs  covering 
four  square  miles  an  the  left 
bank  of  the  River  Tuman, 
where  the  borders  of  Russia. 
China  and  North  Korea  meet 
According  to  an  agreement 

signed  between  China  and  the 

Soviet  Union  In  1991  just  be- 
fore the  latter  disintegrated, 

the  demarcation  of  the  Rus- sian-Chinese  border  now 

being  completed  will  see  this land  returned  to  China. 

Hostility  to  the  handover  Is 
virtually  universal  In  the 
Maritime  Territory.  Quoting 

from  a   report  by  an  obscure 

group  of  patriotic  Moscow  an- 

alysts, which  talks  of  the  bal- 

ance of  “white"  and  "yellow" races  in  Asia,  Mr  Nasdra- tenko  claims  the  new  land 
would  enable  the  Chinese  to 

build  a   part  with  access  to  the 
Sea  of  Japan,  drawing  custom 

away  Cram  the  Trans-Siberian 
railway  and  the  ports  around 
Vladivostok. 

In  fact,  Russia  and  North 
Korea  would  remain  in  con- trol of  access  to  the  sea  and 
China  shows  every  sign  of 

wanting  to  use  the  Maritime 
Territory's  ports.  But  most Maritime  citizens  prefer  to 

believe  the  Nazdratenko  ver- sion —   he  was  elected  by  a 

huge  margin  last  year. Historians  say  that  the 

swamp  contains  the  remains of  Soviet  soldiers  killed  In  a 
battle  with  Japanese  troops  in 
the  1930s.  Local  Cossacks 

claim  the  land  Is  theirs.  Envi- 
ronmentalists say  Chinese-fi- nanced development  would 

destroy  a   wetland  ecosystem 
of  world  importance.  And  a 
Russian  general  involved  In demarcation  work  resigned 

to  protest  at  the  handover. Beneath  all  these  concerns 

lurks  a   deeper  fear  —   that  a 
tiny  concession  to  China  now 
would  only  encourage  the 
Chinese  to  reclaim  the  whole 
Maritime  Territory,  an  area 
larger  than  Belgium  ceded  to 
Moscow  to  i860  when  Beijing 
was  buckling  under  French 
and  British  attack. 
Even  Vladimir  Siegay.  who 

as  the  territory's  interna- tional economic  relations 

chief  wants  to  see  north-east China  and  the  Russian  Far 
East  expand  their  economies 

together,  said  he  feared  an 
overpopulaiod  China  a   decade hence  would  find  the  sparsely 

peopled  Russian  lands Irresistible. 
“I  fear  ...  there  will  be 

some  kind  of  redistribution, 

particularly  since  the  Chi- 
nese are  paying  so  much  at- tention to  the  modernisation 

of  their  armed  forces.”  he said.  "That's  why  Russia 
shouldn’t  be  making  even 

these  small  territorial  conces- 

sions now.” Chechen  aide 
denies  death 
of  Dudayev 
David  H— rat  fa  Moscow 

Riding 

after  the 
. .   Aggrieved  residents  of  Zurich’s  Munstergasse  street  fixed  their  bicycles  to  window  frames  yesterday 

l   closed  down  a   bicycle  parking  space  to  make  way  for  a   new  restaurant  photograph:  rene  meier 

CONFUSION  sur- 

rounded the  fate  of  the 
rebel  Chechen  leader 

Dzhokhar  Dudayev  last  night, 
after  one  of  his  leading 

spokesmen  said  he  had  been 
killed  to  a   Russian  rocket 
attack  on  a   Chechen  village. 

An  official  statement  issued 

on  behalf  of  Gen  Dudayev’s govern  meat- in -exile  said: "Dzhokhar  Dudayev  was 

killed  on  the  night  of  April  21- 
22  near  the  village  of  Gekhl- 

Chu  after  a   rocket  strike.” Khozh-Akbmed  Yarik- 
hanov,  a   spokesman  who  led 

negotiations  with  the  Rus- sians in  the  Chechen  capital 

Grozny  last  year,  added:  “Du- dayev has  been  killed,  of  that 

there  can  be  no  doubt” Bat  an  hour  later  Gen  Du- 
dayev's personal  secretary 

Saipudi  Hasanov  said  his 

leader  was  "alive  and  work- 

ing a   normal  regime",  the  In- 
terfax news  agency  reported. 

Mr  Hasanov  confirmed  there 
had  been  a   rocket  attack  on 

Sunday  night  a   mile  south  of 
Gekhi-Chu.  He  said  two 

senior  members  of  Mr  Du- 
dayev's circle  had  been  killed —   his  military  procurator, 

Mahommed  Zhaniev,  and  his 

spokesman  in  Moscow,  Xa- 
tnada  Kurbanov. 
Neither  the  Russian  mili- 

tary authorities  in  Che- 
chenia,  nor  Konstantin  Boro- voi, the  state  deputy  who 

keqps  to  dose  contact  with 
Gen  Dudayev,  could  confirm 
the  report  of  his  death. 
More  details  of  the  attack 

emerged  last  night  Gen  Du- 
dayev and  his  Russian  wife 

Alevtina  had  gone  to*  Mr Zhaniev's  house  in  Gekhi- 

Chu,  planning  to  talk  by  satel- 
lite telephone  to  intermediar- 
ies in  negotiations  with 

President  Boris  Yeltsin. 

As  the  leaders  walked  into 
a   field,  they  were  attacked  by 
Russian  warplanes.  One 

report  said  Gen  Dudayev  had 
died  of  his  wounds  and  would 
be  buried  in  the  nearby  vil- 

lage of  Shallegj. 

The  mystery  about  Mr  Du- 
dayev gave  a   further  twist  to Mr  Yeltsin’s  chaotic  attempts 

to  pacify  Chechenia  before  he goes  to  the  electorate  on  June 16. 

If  Gen  Dudayev’s  death  is 
confirmed,  his  fighters  could 
well  come  under  the  more 

radical  leadership  of  Shamil 
Basayev,  the  Chechen  guer- rilla who  led  the  first  mass 

hostage-taking  to  the  south- 
ern Russian  town  of  Budyon- 

novsk,  and  a   recent  ambush 
of  a   column  of  Russian  troops 

to  which  more  than  53  sol- diers were  killed. 
Mr  Basayev,  who  controls 

the  Vedeno  district  with  his 
brother  Shirvani,  last  year 

openly  challenged  Gen  Du- dayev’s leadership,  threaten- 
ing to  take  matters  into  his own  hands  unless  more  funds 

were  released  to  his  local  field 

commander. This  is  not  the  first  time  in 
the  16-month  conflict  that 

Gen  Dudayev,  a   former  Soviet air  force  general  aged  52,  has 
been  reported  dead.  He  has 

been  the  target  of  frequent  as- sassination attempts. 

Since  Grozny  was  recap- 
tured by  the  Russian  force 

and  his  headquarters  were 
stormed,  Gen  Dudayev  has 
been  constantly  on  the  move 
to  the  south-east  and  west  of 
Chechenia.  The  Russian  pros- 

ecutor-general has  issued  a 
warrant  for  his  arrest 
Nevertheless,  Mr  Yeltsin  in 

his  latest  peace  plan  an- 
nounced his  intention  to 

resume  negotiations  with  Gem 

Dudayev,  using  intermediar- ies including  the  president  of 
Tatarstan,  Vintimer  Shaimiev. 

Prodivowsto 

bring  stability 
John  Hooper  to  Horn* 

THE  winners  of  Italy’s 
general  •   election  yester- 

day vowed  to  give  their 
country  something  it  has  not 
had  for  half  a   century  —   a 
government  which  sees  out 
Its  term  of  office  and  ensures 

the  county's  voice  is  heard  on the  international  stage. 
Romano  Prodi,  who  is 

likely  to  be  the  next  prime 
minister,  told  Le  Figaro: 
“Italy  is  richer  than  Great 
Britain  and  ought  to  be 
ashamed  of  not  taking  up  its 

responstoiliftes.” Professor  Prodi  later  cited 
the  Middle  East  peace  process 

as  an  area  in  which  his  coun- 
try’s desire  to  become  in- 

volved had  been  "thwarted  by 

instability”. 
The  professor  said  the  out- come should  allow  him  to 

“form  a   government  which 

will  last  five  years”,  No  ait 
ministration'  has  done  so 
girxvj  the'  formation  of  the 

republic  in  1946. 
Prof  Prodi  stressed  that  sta- 

bility was  essential  if  he  was 
to  take  the' lira  back  into  the 
exchange  rate  mechanism  of 
the  European  monetary  sys- 

tem —   a   move  that  could  put 

pressure,  on  Britain.  The 
pound  left  at  fbe  same  time  as 
the  lira  in  September  1992. 
“The  current  account  is  in 

the  black,  as  is  the  trade  bal- 
ance." Prof  Prodi  said. 

Yesterday;  Rome  was  alive 

with  speculation 1   about  who 

could  form  part  of 'the  first 

Italian  cabinet  to  be  beholden 
to  the  left.  The  outgoing 

prime  minister,  Lamberto 
Dlnl  has  apparently  been 

given  his  pick  of  jobs  on  offer. 
There  was  speculation  that 

Antonio  Di  Pietro,  the  former 
star  of  Italy’s  anti^comiptlon 
campaign,  could  be  offered 
the  justice  or  interior  port- 

folios and  that  Umberto  Eco. 

the  author  and  a   noted  sup- 
porter of  the  centre-left, 

might  be  named  arts  minis- ter. Prof  Prodi  said  there  was 

nothing  preventing  him  talk- 
ing to  Mr  Di  Pietro,  but 

thought  it  unlikely  that  Ita- 
ly’s best-known  author  would accept  a   job. 

Meanwhile.  Silvio  Berlus- 

coni, Prof  Prodi’s  defeated  op- 

ponent was  hinting'  there might  be  something  suspi- 
cious about  the  election 

results.  The  centre-left  won 
an  outright  majority  of  seats 
to  the  senate,  but  will  need 

the  support  of  orthodox  Com- munists to  pass  legislation. 
“We  are  very  worried  by 

certain  numbers  which  are 

coming  out,"  Mr  Berlusconi said.  “A  series  of  alarm  sig- 
nals, are  reaching  us  with 

regard  to  spoilt  votes."  Specu- lation continued  about 
whether  Mr  Berlusconi  might 
now  leave  politics. 

The  cumbersome  constitu- 
tional machinery  for  dealing 

with  changes -of  government 
means  the  centre-left  will  be 
unable  to  take  overbefore  the 

middle  of  next  month.  Noth- 
ing can  liappen  until  parlia- ment is  convened  on  May  9. 

After  the  inferno,  cinema  paradiso 
Julian  Borger  in  Sarajevo  reports  on  the 

odyssey  of  a   group  of  film  lovers  bearing 
the  movies  Bosnians  missed  In  the  war 

IT  WOULD  make  a   good 
subject  for  a   low-budget art  film:  a   group  of  young 

Europeans  rattle  across 

Bosnia's  post-war  land- 
scape in  a   battered  van, fairing  a   small  film  festival 

from  one  shrapnel-scarred 
cinema  to  another. 

On  their  way  they  meet  a 
drunken  projectionist,  an 

obstinate  pigeon,  ex- 
hausted war  veterans  and  a 

flamboyant  general.  But  at 

the  end  of  their  three-week 
odyssey  they  discover  a   na- tive love  for  the  cinema 

that  has  survived  dimin- 
ished but  undefeated. 

Nick  Baker-Monteys,  a 

German-based  British  film- 
maker, had  tiie  idea.  He  col- 

lected a   diverse  bunch  of 

film  lovers,  including  Ben- 
jamin Filipovic.  one  of  Bos- 

nia's leading  pre-war  direc- 
tors, a   German  actress  and 

a   Dutch  film  technician. 

With  funding  from  Chan- 

nel 4   and  Germany’s  Goe- the Institute,  they  set  off 

late  in  March  in  a   Volks- 
wagen van  with  prints  of 

Four  Weddings  And  A   Fu- 
neral, Speed,  Orlando  and  a 

mixed  bag  of  other  criti- 
cally acclaimed  films  from 

the  past  four  years. “These  were  the  films 

that  were  showing  when 

Bosnia  was  at  war.”  Mr 
Baker-Monteys  said.  “The idea  was  to  get  the  cinemas 

open  and  the  lights  on.” 

The  first  cinema  they 
came  to  to  Bihac  had  been 

closed  for  four  years.  Day- 
light flooded  in  through 

shell  holes  in  the  hall; 
which  had  become  home  to 

a   pigeon.  The  projectors 
were  on  the  point  of  col- 

lapse. as  was  the  projec- 
tionist, an  old  man  known 

locally  as  Doubles  for  his constant  tippling. 

The  first  few  days  were 
spent  coaxing  the  pigeon 
out  of  the  rafters,  covering 
the  fthpH  holes  and  finding 
someone  else  to  ran  the 
projectors.  They  had  hardly 
got  the  cinema  running 
when  a   freak  blizzard  cut 
off  the  electricity  for  the 
last  two  days  of  their  stay. 

Not  even  the  region's army  commander,  General 
Atef  Dndakovic  (favourite 
film:  Wuthertng  Heights), 

could  get  the  lights  back 

on-  Instead  he  took  advan- 
tage of  the  break  to  per- 
suade Mr  Filipovic  to  make 

a   film  about  his  unit's  war- time exploits  focusing  on  a 
daring  action  in  1994,  in 
which  be  fooled  the  Serbs 

into  thinking  a   mutiny  was 

brewing  in  the  Bosnian 

army.  According  to  the  gen- 

eral, the  operation  was  in- spired by  the  film  thriller, 
The  Eagle  Has  Landed. 

On  the  rest  of  the  tour,  in 
Zenica,  Tuzla  and  Sarajevo 
the  cinemas  were  in  better 

shape:  but  there  was  a   more 

fundamental  problem. 
Even  thbugh  entrance  was 

free,  it  proved  hard  to  per- 
suade Bosnia’s  war  veter- ans and  their  families  to 

leave  home  to  spend  an  eve- 
ning at  the  cinema. The  war  has  left  many 

soldiers  too  nervous  and 

restless  to  sit  stfll  in  a   dark- 
ened hall  for  hours  on  end. 

Mr  Filipovic  also  found 
that  most  of  his  friends  and 

peers  had  left-  “They  took with  them  in  their  luggage 
the  culture  of  going  to  the 
cinema,"  he  said. 

The  war,  Mr  Filipovic  ar- 
gued, boosted  videos  and television  but  virtually 

killed  the  cinema.  While 
Bosnian  cities  were  being 

shelled,  their  inhabitants cowered  at  home.  A   huge 

industry  in  pirated  video. filmo  grew  up,  which  will 
be  hard  to  regulate. 
Most  important.  Sarajevo 

has  become  a   city  of  rural 

refugees,  who  have  brought 
with  them  village  customs 

and  priorities. “It  is  a   different  city," 
said  Mr  Filipovic,  who  is 
reconsidering  a   decision  to 

return  home. But  for  all  the  gloom  the 

festival  organisers  are  con- 
vinced that  Bosnia's  pre- 

war passion  for  the  cinema 

is  showing  signs  of  return- ing. As  the  festival  draws  to 
a   close  today,  a   hard  core  of 
about  100  film  goers  has 
emerged,  including  a   group 

of  film  students  that  main- tained their  obsession  for 

four  years  without  facili- ties or  equipment. 
Even  in  Bihac,  there  were 

signs  that  the  local  cinema 
was  coming  hack  to  life. “Hie  day  we  left,  they 

were  putting  up  posters  for 
another  film,”  Mr  Raker- 
Monteys  said,  “So  despite  all 
the  problems,  it  did  at  least 

have  a   tangible  result." 
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At  last,  a   streak  of  sanity 
But  nothing  can  excuse  the  great  beef  bungle 

THE  DISGRACEFUL  mishandling  of 
the  beef  crisis  profoundly  underlines 

the  Conservative  Party’s  inability  to 
govern  in  the  national  interest.  Faced 
with  the  original  disturbing  medical 
advice  about  the  effects  of  BSE  on 
humans,  the  Government  took  prompt 
but  inadequate  action  on  March  20. 
There  were  many  reasons  for  that, 
among  them  over-reliance  on  imprecise 
expert  advice,  reluctance  to  appreciate 
the  extent  of  the  problem,  unwilling- 

ness to  offend  vested  interests  and  a 

failure  to  draw  up  a   comprehensive 
strategy.  But  at  the  end  of  the  day  the 

Government’s  action  was  unconvinc- 
ing. The  result  was  the  collapse  of 

confidence  in  the  domestic  beef  market 
and  a   rapid  panic  about  eating  British 
beef,  both  here  and  abroad  (and  not 
merely  in  Europe),  from  which  we  have 
not  yet  emerged. 

It  is  easy  to  be  wise  after  the  event 

about  the  Government's  errors  in  those 
first  crucial  days.  Even  if  one  accepts 
that  it  did  the  best  it  could  the  first  time 
round,  the  fact  remains  that  the  solu- 

tions to  the  difficulties  which  quickly 

followed  lay  in  the  Government’s  own 
hands.  First  the  Government  should  | 
have  promptly  reconsidered  the  actions 
it  took  on  March  20,  whereas  in  the 
event  it  did  too  little  too  late.  Second,  it 
should  have  acted  far  more  urgently  to 
secure  European  Union  support  for  its 
strategy,  pre-empting  the  possibility 
that  Europe  would  become  an  impedi- 

ment to  a   solution,  as  in  the  event  it  has 
now  become. 

Instead,  the  Government  quickly 
showed  the  tell-tale  signs  of  its  own 
inadequacy.  It  focused  on  the  wrong 
issues.  It  began  blaming  others  for  the 
problem.  It  turned  against  Labour, 
against  the  press  and.  above  all,  against 
Europe.  It  took  its  eye  off  the  real  issue. 
Instead  of  thinking  about  meat  industry 
standards  and  how  to  improve  and 
enforce  them,  it  increasingly  focused  its 

anxiety  on  Brussels  and  the  council  of 
ministers.  It  allowed  itself  to  redefine 

the  crisis  as  a   piece  of  European  ob- 
struction, and  (as  John  Major  repeated 

yesterday)  as  Labour’s  fault  By  Easter 
the  Government  had  lost  control  of  a 
crisis  for  which  it  —   not  the  press,  not 

Labour,  and  not  Europe  —   was  funda- 
mentally responsible. 

We  are  still  living  with  the  conse- 
quences of  that  loss  of  control,  as  the 

political  absurdities  of  the  past  few 
days  have  so  powerfully  illustrated. 
Because  the  Government  so  conde- 

1   scendingly  dismissed  anxieties  about 
BSE  for  so  long,  it  should  not  be  sur- 

prised that  public  anxiety  cannot  be 
conveniently  crammed  back  in  the  con- 

tainer from  which  it  exploded.  Because 
the  Conservative  Party  adopted  such 
abusive  attitudes  towards  the  EU  over 

so  many  years,  it  is  hardly  a   surprise 
that  the  EU  is  not  busting  a   gut  to  help 
Britain  in  an  hour  of  genuine  need.  And 
because  the  Tories  have  so  completely 
failed  to  get  a   grip  on  their  own  party 
over  the  European  issue,  they  should 
not  be  astonished  when  the  Europhobes 
cash  in  on  the  latest  pretext,  as  Iain 
Duncan  Smith  did  in  the  Commons 
yesterday  and  Sir  James  Goldsmith  has 
been  doing  all  week. 

The  recent  comments  of  some  Conser- 
vatives beggar  description.  This  is  sup- 
posedly the  party  of  free  trade.  But  the 

Tory  MPs  who  have  been  queueing  up 
to  call  for  retaliatory  sanctions  against 
Europe  this  week  give  the  lie  to  that 
The  Prime  Minister  was  right  to  scotch 

them  yesterday,  but  Tony  Blair’s 
charge  of  confusion  and  incompetence 
was  still  right  The  Conservative  Party 
has  been  put  to  the  test  and  has  proved 
itself  compulsively  incapable  of  pursu- 

ing the  best  interests  of  British  consum- 
ers and  producers.  If  a   little  sanity 

resurfaced  in  Douglas  Hogg’s  talks  in Brussels  last  night,  it  only  highlights 
the  fact  that  much  that  went  before  it 

Other  children  have  rights  too 
A   13-year-old’s  hard  lesson  In  life  and  social  responsibility 

GLAISDALE  school  teachers  in  Not-! 
tingbam  should  not  abandon  their  high , 
ground.  They  have  serious  reasons  for : 
refusing  to  teach  Richard  Wilding,  the 

13-year-old  disruptive  pupil.  These  have , 
been  dispassionately  set  out  by  their 
spokesmen:  30  disruptive  incidents  by 
the  boy  over  five  months,  threats  to  i 
teachers  as  well  as  pupils,  four  earlier  | 
suspensions  which  still  failed  to  im- ; 

prove  his  behaviour.  Wilding’s  expul- 
sion from  the  school  had  the  support  of 

the  headteacher,  the  school  governors, 
and  the  local  education  authority  but 
was  overturned  by  an  independent  ap- 

peal panel.  Like  their  fellow  profession- 
als. Glaisdale’s  teachers  have  other 

reasons  for  their  frustrations:  larger 
classes,  less  support,  less  money  to  pay 
for  extra  staffing  costs  disruptive  chil- 

dren need.  So  why  waste  the  wide- 
spread public  support  for  their  cause  by 

calling  a   strike  on  Friday  and  penalis- 
ing all  600  children  at  the  school? 

There  is  another  Richard  Wilding 
story  as  our  reporter,  Martin  Wain- 
wright,  fairly  set  out  yesterday.  Two 
local  shopkeepers  spoke  up  in  his  sup- 

port including  a   newsagent,  who  em- 
ployed him  as  a   paperboy:  “a  keen 

lad.  ..up  before  others   
trustworthy. . .   I   think  anybody  who 
knew  what  they  were  doing  could  con- 

trol him  if  they  wanted.”  Then  there's 
Richard's  solicitor:  like  Richard’s 
mother,  ready  to  insist  on  the  boy’s 
rights  but.  as  it  happens,  not  too  ready 

to  emphasise  the  boy's  (and  the 
parents')  responsibilities. 

Education  reformers  are  rightly  con- 
cerned by  the  threefold  increase  in 

excluded  pupils  over  a   three  year 

period.  Richard’s  is  not  a   lonely  case. 
There  are  12,000  a   year.  Only  a   small 
proportion  return  to  mainstream 
schooling.  The  lucky  ones  are  admitted 
to  PRUs  (pupil  referral  units),  but  home 
tutoring  takes  nine  months  to  organise 
and  then  only  amounts  to  one  hour  a 
day.  But  disruptive  children  are  not  the 
only  ones  with  rights:  the  undisruptive 
have  their  rights  too.  Children  who 
want  to  learn  have  a   right  to  have  their 
classes  undisrupted.  What  is  missing  in 
the  current  row  is  any  indication  from 

Richard’s  mother  that  her  son  had  done 
anything  wrong.  There  is  an  eagerness 
to  cite  the  Children  Act  and  the  UN 
Convention  on  the  Rights  of  the  Child, 
but  not  even  a   hint  that  the  complaints 
from  a   succession  of  teachers  have  any 
substance.  Mrs  Wilding  complains  that 

her  son  is  now  being  held  in  “almost 
solitary  confinement":  taught  sepa- 

rately from  other  pupils,  given  separate 
break-times,  even  escorted  to  the  lava- 

tory. This  is  hardly  surprising  given 
the  disruption  which  her  son  has 

caused.  Under  last  night’s  agreement 
his  education  will  now  be  spread  be- 

tween his  school,  his  home  and  a   local 
PRU.  It  is  not  a   good  way  of  educating 

anyone  but  it  just  might  provide  Rich- 
ard with  an  important  lesson:  social 

rights  come  tied  to  social  responsibil- 
ities. If  Richard  wants  to  stay  at  Glais- 

dale,  which  he  claims  to,  then  he  had 
better  improve  his  behaviour. 

Let  them  carry  on  busking 
An  old  tradition  must  continue  —   up  to  certain  standards 

THE  BUSKERS  in  the  London  under- 
ground lost  a   legal  battle  yesterday  but 

may  have  won  a   victory.  One  of  them 
failed  to  have  his  comiction  overturned 

for  “soliciting  for  reward”  at  Piccadilly 
underground  station.  He  claimed  no 
one  was  actually  asked  for  money: 
people  were  welcome  to  walk  straight 
by.  But  learned  argument  prevailed: 
busking  was  deemed  to  be  similar  to 
soliciting  on  a   street  corner  even  if 
there  is  no  explicit  invitation. 
More  hopefully  London  Transport 

now  says  that  the  authority  is  review- 
ing the  bylaws  to  see  whether  a   proper 

licensing  scheme  can  be  drawn  up.  This 
is  a   cheerful  new  tune  but  it  could  lead 

to  discord.  As  a   spokeswomen  ex- 
plained, “some  buskers  play  very  well 

and  others  do  not.”  Who  will  license  the 
licensers’  taste?  It  is  easier  to  say  what 
is  not  permitted  than  what  is  allowed. 
Out  goes  the  violinist  who  repeats  the 
same  16  bars  from  the  Four  Seasons. 

Out  goes  the  Four  Seasons  in  any  form, 

preferably  with  a   £5  on-the-spot  fine. 
The  guitarist  who  has  learnt  the  chords 
of  only  one  song  is  banned.  So  is  anyone 

I   playing  to  an  accompaniment  tape.  The 
music  should  be  interesting  enough  to 

|   lighten  our  step.  Above  all,  it  should  be 

played  welL Busking  has  always  been  part  of  ur- 
ban life,  though  the  location  has 

!   shifted.  In  Mayhew’s  London,  it  con- 
sisted of  “going  into  public  houses  and 

playing  and  singing  and  dancing.” 
Strolling  performers  have  acted  in  mar- 

ketplaces from  Italy  to  China  —   and  on 
Victorian  beaches  too.  The  tube  busk- 

ers are  there  largely  because  they  have 
been  driven  underground:  the  same 

happened  to  the  Parisian  “metro  musi- 
cians”. Nor  should  we  copy  Singapore, 

which  tolerates  busking  so  long  as  the 

performers  only  derive  a   non-existent 
or  "psychic"  income.  Music  need  not 
always  be  its  own  reward. 

Letters  to  the  Editor 

The  despair  of  care 
Why  union  activists  can’t  just dismiss  their  rank-and-file 

LINDA  Grant  has  experi- 
enced a   tragedy  I   wit- ness each  day  of  my 

working  life  (Mother  we 
hardly  know  you.  April  22).  I 
help  to  care  for  12  elderly, 
mentally  confused  people  in  a 
local-authority  home.  We 
strive  to  maintain  the  dignity 
and  privacy  of  such  people 

throughout  a   bizarre  and  de- 
bilitating illness,  whilst  try- 

ing to  support  family  mem- bers who  are  often  wracked 

with  guilt  because  “putting 
them  in  a   home”  has  become 
an  emotional  last  straw. 
At  our  home  we  have  a 

team  of  10  plus  four  night 
care  staff  who,  by  a   system  of 

shifts,  provide  24-hour  care 
seven  days  a   week.  I   cannot 
imagine  how  any  family 

could  cope  with  the  sort  of  dif- ficulties that  arise  daily,  in  an 

ordinary  family  setting,  emo- 
tionally or  physically. 

My  belief  is  that  none  of 
those  I   care  for  would,  should 

they  have  glimpsed  their 
future,  want  their  children  or 
grandchildren  to  perform 
such  tasks  as  are  routine  to 
those  who  care  for  them. 
Lynne  McCarthy. 
Rirkstali, 

GraigRoad. Newbridge. 

Gwent  NPl  5FS. 

AT  WHAT  point  is  some- 
#%body  no  longer  able  to 
look  after  their  financial  af- 

fairs, make  decisions  about 
their  treatment  or  even  de- 

cide where  they  are  going  to 

live?  Last  year  the  Law  Com- 
mission came  up  with  con- 

structive proposals  on  deci- 
sion-making and  mental 

incapacity  which  could  have 
provided  solutions.  Power  of 
attorney  has  been  available 
for  some  time  but  the  oppor- 

tunity for  a   person  in  the 

early  stages  of  dementia  to  ap- 

The  wild  Wilding 

Richard  wuding  is  the subject  of  a   "statement  of 

special  educational  needs", the  result  of  prolonged 

inappropriate  and  unaccept- able school  behaviour.  Only  a 
modification  to  his  behaviour 

patterns  will  lead  to  accep- 
tance by  his  teachers  and 

peers.  Such  modification  will 
be  helped  by  suitable  rewards 
for  positive  changes.  You  do 
him  no  favours,  therefore,  by 

publishing  a   striking  front- 
page photograph  (April  23): 

the  publicity  will  only  serve 
to  show  him  that  his  violence 

is  productive. Dennis  Ruston. 
7   High  Street  Horbling, 
Lines  NG34  OPE. 

\ A /HAT  most  teachers  need 
V   V   is  your  unequivocal  sup- 

port in  questioning  the  utter 
•waste  of  resources,  time  and 

money  on  cases  mm  this. 
What  we  don’t  need  is  splashy 
pictures  of  people  who  manip- 

ulate an  already  stretched 
system  to  Its  limits  while 
blaming  the  system  rather 
than  themselves  for  the  havoc 
they  cause.  If  mainstream 
education,  which  surely  must 
aim  to  do  toe  best  for  as  many 

pupils  as  possible.  Is  under- 
funded, and  the  teachers 

stressed  out  and  exhausted, 

this  is  why.  Wouldn't  recogni- tion of  some  sense  of  personal 
responsibility  from  child  and 

parents  alike  be  a   start? 
K   AMvison. 
40  Kings  Avenue, Woodford  Green, 

Essex  IG8  OJA. 

I   boy  lives  “among  the  rows 
of  red-brick  and  concrete-clad 
semis  of  the  Bilsborough  es- 

tate". Had  he  lived  in  a   posh 
Surrey  suburb  and  attended  a 
private  school  would  he  not 
now,  cap  awry  and  socks  at 
half  mast,  be  a   hero  of  bodes, 
radio  and  television  scripts 
entitled  Just  Richard? 
RE  Harris. 
294  Telegraph  Road, 
Heswall,  Wirral  L60  7SQ. 

point  a   healthcare  proxy  to 
make  about  future 

treatment  is  something'  the 
Alzheimer’s  Disease  Society 
and  many  carers  would 
welcome. 
The  Government  has’  put 

these  proposals  on  Ice.  Mean- while, there  are  650,000  people 

in  the  UK  living  with  demen- 
tia and  their  carers  are  left  to wuilm  nbnlcas  about  care  in 

increasingly  difficult 

c^T-rirmgtemppo Clive  Evers. 
Director  of  Information. 

Alzheimer’s  Disease  Society,  i 
,   Gordon  House,  j 

10  Greencoat  Place, 

1   London  SWIP 1PH.  ̂  

FAMILY  relationships  are immensely  variable  and  it 
is  as  unwise  to  assume  that 

all  old  people  who  become  ill 
want  to  remain  in  their  own 

homes  as  it  Is  to  assume  that 
all  daughters,  or  sans  for  that 
matter,  are  willing  to  make 

the  huge  sacrifices  which  car- 
ing often  involves-  We  need  a 

partnership  between  families 
and- the  state  so  that  we  can 
continue  to  build  an  the  good- 

will of  families  while  protect- 
ing them  from  exploitation.  . 

Above  all,  we  must  ensure 
that  families  are  properly  in- 

formed about  what  taking  on 

caring  responsibilities  may mean  and  that,  if  they  choose, 
to  do  so,  the  rest  of  society 
recognises  and  values  their 
contribution. Jill  Pttkeathley. 

Chief  Executive,  Carers' National  Association, 
Ruth  Pitter  House, 
20/25  Glasshouse  Yard, 
London  EC1A4JS. 

LINDA  Grant’s  mother 
sounds  typical  of  that  gen- 

eration —   the  stay-at-home 
mums  who  combined  raising 

children  and  caring  for  el- 

derly relatives  and  neigh- bours with  underpinning  a 

much,  wider  network  of  com- 
munity support  servic8s. 

In  my  childhood,  it  was  my 
mother  and  women  like  her 

who  cooked  for  pensioners’ luncheon  clubs,  made  home 

visits  to  the  elderly  and  in- 

firm, sewed  the  rngtumwi  for 
the  drama  group’s  concert 
parties,  started  “talking 
newspapers"  for  the  blind, 
staffed  the  charity  shops  and 
dispensed  the  tea,  cakes  and 

sympathy  from  WRVS refreshment  stands  at  local 

hospitals. Where  are  their  heiresses 
to  public  service?  Li  my  case, 
200  miles  away  and  preoccu- 

pied with  a   job.  Women  must have  the  right  to  work,  and  to 

properly  paid  work.  But  we 
also  need  to  the  vac- uum which  will  be  left  when 
ail  the  Mrs  Grants  are  gone 
and  our  society  discovers  just 

how  much  work  ncrn-working 

women  undertook  on  our- 
behalf. 
Pam  Beddard. 31  Clyde  Road, Totterdown, 

Bristol  BS43DEL 

AS  dementia  cannot  be #%cured  and  causes  such 

misery  to  the  individual  and 

sadness  and  guilt  to  their  fam- 
ilies, isn’t  it  time  that  we 

amended  the  law  to  allow  eu- 
thanasia for  people  so  af- flicted who  have  indicated, 

while  they  were  still  in  foil 
command  of  their  faculties, 
that  in  such  circumstances 

they  would  want  a   dignified 

and  peaceful  ending? Now  in  our  late  sixties,  it  is 
what  we  would  want 

Betty  &   Colin  Mawby. Coppers, 
Pair  Hall  Drive, 
Heswall, 

WlrrallL604SF. 

*1 

Cold  porridge  and  hot  news 
C^URELY  the  1990  riots  in  I   through  publicity.  The  media 
Oour  prison  system  were  hate  the  idea  that  they  are vour  prison  system  were 
caused  precisely  because  of 
the  presence  of  televisions  in 
the  cells  (Leader.  April  22)? 
The  day  before  the  roof  went 
up  in  Strangeways  the  prison- 

ers there  had  been,  watching 
the  news  of  the  violence  in 

the  poll-tax  riots  of  Trafalgar Square.  j 

Inmates  were  even  waving 1 a   No  Poll  Tax  Here  banner  the 

next  day.  By  foe  end  of  that . 
week  almost  every  prison  in  ! 
England  had  gone  up;  a   move which  could  only  have  grown 

through  publicity.  The  media  i hate  the  Idea  that  they  are. 
responsible  for  anything  at 
alL  But  if  the  governor  of 
Strangeways  had  knocked  off 
the  televisions  there  foe  day 
before  the  Trafalgar  Square 

riots,  his  prison  and  indeed 
the  whole  system  would  have 
stayed  intact.  Michael  How- ard is  right  for  a   change. 
They  should  knock  off  the 
whole  lot  immediately. 
Tam  Davies. 
10  Westboume  Road. 
Penarth, 

South  Glamorgan  CF64  SHE. 

Browned  off  on  child  benefit 

GORDON  Brown’s  article  I   views  consistent  with  file  ah (Strife  begins  at  16.  Auril  J   dication  of  societal  response (Strife  begins  at  16,  April 
22)  illustrates  the  difficulty 

Labour  has  in  using  its  mem- 
bership to  endorse  policy 

rather  than  formulate  it. 

Many  party  members  are 
committed  supporters  of  life- 

long learning  —   but  we  wait 
in  vain  for  invitations  to  com- 

ment Defensive  reaction  to 

Tory  failure,  whether  grant- 
maintained  schools,  nursery 
vouchers  or  the  return  of  the 
eleven-plus,  is  allowing  foe 

enemy  to  choose  the battlefield. 

Terry  Hamilton. 
23  Cavendish  Crescent  South The  Park, 

Nottingham.NG7  USD. 

IlfHAT  have  Peter  LiUey 
Wand  Gordon  Brown,  in 
common?  They  both  manifest 

views  consistent  with  file  ab- 
dication of  societal  responsi- 

bility towards  children.  Chil- dren are  tolerated  in  public 

under  sufferance,  and  have 

no  inherent  right  to  an  ade- 
quate standard  of  living:  Yet 

hypocritically,  Lilley  and 
Brown  expect  children  to 

grow  up  to  demonstrate  a   res- ponsible attitude  towards 
society.  The  onus  of  care  in 

respect  of  children  fa  not 

solely  the  province  of  parents. MJLebacs. 31  Moorfields, wniaston, 

Cheshire  CW56QY- 

Please  Include  a   toll  postal 
address  and  a   telephone 

number.  We  may  edit  tetters: 
shorter  ones  are  more  likely  to 

appear.  We  reprotwe  Cannot 
actaowiedge.ttose  not  used. 

I   AM  suzprised  that  such  an 
incorrigible  radical  as  Paul 

Foot  seeks  to  deny  rank-and- file  trade-union  members  (he 

chance  -to  help  determine 
union  policies  (One  member, 
one  vote  and  no  clout,  April 

22).  I   also  resent  his  sugges- 
tion that  ordinary  trade 

unionists  are  too  gullible  and vulnerable  to  see  through  the 

"propaganda  of  the  employ- 
ers”: this  from  a   former  em- 

ployee c£  Robert  MaxwelL 
The  clinching  argument  for 

opponents  of  universal  suf- 
frage was  precisely  -that  the masses  could  not  be  trusted 

with  the  vote  $toce.  Inking 

access  to  the  rational  and  in- 
formed debate  of  the  gentle- 

man's club,  they  would  be  ex- 
posed to  the  demagogy  of  the 

Chartists,  socialists  and  other 

undesirables.  . 

Why  is  he  so  keen,  to  disen- franchise the  millions  of 
union  members  who  will  prob- 

ably never  attend  a   union  con- ference and  rarely,  if  ever,  at- 
tend union  meetings?  How 

else  to  empower  those  mem- 
bers, especially  women  and 

“atypical"  employees,  with  Ir- 

regular working  hours,  short- term contracts,  and  domestic 

and  .   child-care 
rBgpnnaihilitlftg? Michael  Align 

122  Drayton  Park  Road, 
London  N51LX. 

PAUL  FOOT  argues  that  we 
should  be  aware  that  our 

membership  is  so  gullible  that they  will  be  swayed  by  the madia  I   do  not  remember  the 

media  taking  any  part  in  the 
NUT  debate  about  whether  we 

should  have  a   joint  salary  sub- 

mission with  teacher  associa- tions representing  over  90  per 

cent  of  the  profession  —   a 
joint  submission  which  the 
ultra-left  tried  to  scupper.  De- 

spite that  the  membership 
voted  by  over  98  per  cent  to 

support  the  executive. 

He  argues  that  “decisions 

should  be  taken  by  trade 

unionists’  meeting  and  debat- 

ing as  trade  unionists"  but  ig- 
nores the  fact  that  many  of 

our  branches  are  finding 
mating  after  meeting  inquor- 
ate.  Others  have  reduced  their 

quorum  to  less  than  1   per  cent of  their  membership. 
Malcolm  Home. 
NUT  National  President  196669. 
43  Orchard  Grave, 
GhaHbnt  St  Peter, 

Bucks  SL99ET 

1 A   /HEN  only  union  activists VV  have  a   hold,  then  the 
union  will  take  conference  de- cisions which  are  out  of  step 
with  the  majority.  Does  Paul 
Foot  really  believe  that  those NOT  delegates  promulgating 

the  SWP  line  at  its  recent  con- 

ference represented  the  teach- ers on  whose  behalf  they 

spoke? 

Paul  Richards. 
109  Hammersmith  Bridge  Road, 
London  W6  9DA. 

Another  way  to  disarm  Hizbullah 

IF  Israel's  prime  minister,  j   Israel’s  claim  that  Syria  use: Shimon  Peres,  embarked  on  the  Hizbullah  card  to  fine-tun  i I   Shimon  Peres,  embarked  on 
Operation  Grapes  of  Wrath  in 
order  to  promote  his  tough- 
guy  image  during  an  election 
year  in  Israel,  he  has  also  con- 

tributed to  the  election  cam- 
paign of  Hizbullah  in  Leba- non’s forthcoming  parl- 

iamentary elections  (Syrian 

leader  raises  price  of  cease- 
fire, April  23).  Israel  is  now 

prepared  to  reach  another  ver- sion of  the  1993  understanding 
with  Hizbullah  but  fois  time 

elevating  it  to  a   written  agree- 
ment, thus  granting  Hizbullah 

near-state  status.  &   this  was 
not  Israel’s  initial  objective, 
we  must  recognise  that  Opera- 

tion Grapes  of  Wrath  was  a tragic  flop. 

According  to  the  logic  gov- 
erning (he  present  diplomatic 

process.  Syria  has  also  to  be  a 
signatory  to  the  agreement 
along  with  Highniinh  at  foe insistence  of  Israel.  The 
reason  given  is  that  Syria  is  a 

major  power  in  the  area,  con- trols decisions  to  Lebanon, 
and  is  the  real  force,  along 
with  Iran,  behind  Hizbullah.  If 

A   Country  Diary 

Israel’s  claim  that  Syria  uses 
the  Hizbullah  card  to  fine-tune 
the  security  situation  in  line 
with  its  interests  is  true,  then 

signing  an  agreement  with both  Syria  and  Hizbullah,  to 
the  exclusion  of  Lebanon,  is 
an  indication  to  both  Syria and  Hizbullah  that  playing 

such  a   card  will  remain 
effective  in  the  future. 
The  international  priority 

seems  to  be  to  save  prime  min- 
ister Peres  from  foe  mess  he 

has  put  himself  into  and  find  a 
face-saving  formula  before  the 
Israeli  elections.  What  should 

be  the  priority  is  to  save  the real  victim,  Lebanon,  from  the 

brutal  clumsiness  of  its  south- ern neighbour  and  to  find  a 
long-term  solution  which 
would  restore  its  authority 
over  its  occupied  .   territory. 

Hizbullah  would  then  be  dis- 
armed and  remain  as  a   politi- 

cal party  in  Lebanon's parliament Nadim  SbehadL 
Director, 

Centre  for  Lebanese  Studies, 
59  Observatory  Street 

Oxford  OX2  6EP. 

TAMAR  VALLEY:  Mild  wet 

Atlantic  weather  is  re-estab- 
lished. Bluebell  leaves  crowd 

around  the  pale  primroses 
and  starry  celandines  which 
have  dominated  hedgebanks 
and.  on  the  occasional  dry 
day,  cloud  shadows  run across  brightening  green , 

grass  and  darkened,  warming 
earth  of  ploughed  fields.  Be- 

side Cargreen,  within  view  of  i foe  river,  an  amazing  array  of  I 
brilliant  daffodils  toss  and  j sough  beneath  foaming  white clouds  in  vivid  blue  sky.  Here 
are  trumpet,  double,  cop  and 
jonquil  types  with  varying 
colours  and  forms:  white  pet- 

als around  an  intense  nink 

cqp  (Penkivel)-.  double  flam, 
boyant  Spaniards  Inn;  Gin and  Lime  with  reverse  lemon 

petals  and  whitish  trumpet 
and  Same-centred  Boslowick with  flattened,  split  corona. 

In  another  section  are  all 
white  daffodils  including 
Tamar  Snow  and  a   wide  row 
of  St  Dilpe  with  prolific  white 
Sowers  and  creamy  buds.  Al- most one  thousand  varieties 
of  daffodils  are  grown  in  this small  Said  in  blocks  and 

rows,  all  named  or  numbered. 

They  come  from  breeders  all over  the  world  but  about 
hundred  have  been  named  by 
Dan  du  P   less  is  and  his  family 
and  these  are  grouped  in  a splendid  bed  beside  his 
house.  Now  retired  from  daf- fodil growing  and  supplying 
bulbs  worldwide,  Dan  still 
maintains  and  extends  his 
collection  and,  this  year,  a 

fragrant  jonquil  type  with 
yellow  petals  and  orange  and 
green  centre  will  take  his name.  Today  he  selects  and 

picks  near-perfect  blooms  for 
entry  into  the  Daffodil  Soci- ety’s annual  show.  He  knows 
the  form  and  face  of  every 
variety  and  awaits  with  an- 
“apa»an  A*  emergence  of new  flowers  which  take about  five  years  from  seed. 

Alongside  his  exotic  collec- tion remnants  of  daffodil 
stands,  once  widely  culti- 

vated for  market  survive  in 

nJm?’  Clumps  of  dainty 

Sruliancy.  white  Horace 
with  pheasant-eye  centre  and sturdy  Croesus  are  at  their 
best  but  Scilly  Whites,  Firsts and  Sir  Watkins  are  fading  in the  warmer  weather 

VIRGINIA  SPIERS 
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Diary 

Joanna  Coles 

(AM  sony  to  see  the 
social  exodus  of  some  of 

Britain 'smost  exem- 
plary young  mem  to  Cape 

Town  has  been  less  than 
smooth.  First,  Mark 
Thatcher  applied  for  mem- 

bership of  the  Royal  Cape 
golf  dab  and  received  a 
worm  ding  rebuff.  Then,  just 
as  he  had  finished  painting 
the  spare  bedroom  in  time 
for  hzs  mother’s  visit  10 
days  ago,  the  South  African 
authorities  ammniw^  they 
were  having  second 
thoughts  about  renewing 
his  visa.  And  now  my  friend 

Charlie  (that’s  Ear!  Spencer 
to  you),  who  hasjnst  bought 
an  equally  nice  thatched 
home  in  the  gentle  suburb  of 
Constantin,  isdogged  by  un- 

pleasant rumours  that  he 

has  been  exhaustively  toot-  • ing  the  idea  of  writing  a 
weekly  political  column 
around  Cape  Town — to  no 
avail  and  much  local  laugh- 

ter. Clearly  this  cannot  be 

true.  Charles’s  journalistic 
talents  are  as  legendary  as 
his  one-liners.  (Urged  by  his 
father  to  find  a   bride  who 
would  stick  by  him  through 
thick  and  thin,  he  an- 

nounced at  one  birthday 

party:  “Well,  those  of  yon who  know  Victoria  know 

that  she’s  thick,  and  she’s 
certainly  thin?”)  A   column could  not  contain  his 
charms.  No — an  entire 
book  should  be  his  for  the 
asking. 

Meanwhile  my 
fiiendBoy  Hatters- 
ley  last  night  used 

the  James  Cameron  Memo-, 
rial  Lecture  to  launch  a   - 
thrilling  attack  on  the  trivi- 

ality and  secrecy  of  much 
political  reporting  in  the 
lobbies  at  Westminster. 
Quite  right,  too.  There  is  too 
much  nan-attributable 
briefing.  A   pity  then  that 

Hattersley’s  21-page  text was  issued  with  the  name  of 
its  author  omitted.  The  first 
off-the-record  public 

speech? 

AND  now,  as  promised, 
another  extract  from 

Terry  Major-BalT  s 
myopic  diaries.  We  resume 

his  observations  down  - 
under,  while  he  enjoys  "vis- 

iting celebrity  status”  at 

the  Melbourne  Flower  ' 
Show.  "One  of  the  strangest 
events  of  an  exciting  week 
has  been  to  meet  again  a 

young  lady,  as  I   still  call 

her,  whom  I haven’t  metfor 
more  than  40  years.  She  is 
now  a   divorcee  living  in 
East  Melbourne,  and  like 

my  wife.  she  is  also  called 

Shirley.  ”hewrites,  sucking 

his  pen  tip  thoughtfully.  “I only  took  her  out  once  to 
ride  the  dodgems  near  my 
home  in  South  London.  In  a   j 

crash,  I   broke  the  propel- 
ling pencil  I   had  just  been 

given  for  my  2lst  birthday. 
Poignantly,  I   stQl  have  the 
Parker  51  pen  that  went 
-with  it”  Poignant  indeed. 
Tomorrow.  Terry  is  disap- 

pointed to  find  that  his  long 
interview  with  the  Herald  ■ 

Sun  appears  as  a 200- word photo  caption.    

^■VER  desperate  in  its attempts  to  compete 
■Mwlth  the  Daily  Mall, 
the  Daily  Express  has 

launched  a   new  "Campaign 

to  Stop  the  Euro  Rot  Now!”. Kicking  off  with  a   page-long 

leader,  it  roars  that  "A  few 
cranks  and  visionaries  may 
have  believed  In  a   United 
States  ofEurope,  mainly  be- 

cause they  failed  to  under- 
stand that  their  model — 

the  USA — was  built  on 
foundations  which  do  not 

exist  on  this  side  of  the  At- 
lantic, including  common 

language,  law.  cultureanda 

tradWon  of  personal  free- dom. Btrt  these  eccentrics 

were  of  no  importance  be- 
cause they  represented  no 

one  but  themselves.”  Ec- centrics? No  importance? 
But  who  was  it,  in  Zurich,  ■ 

September  1946,  who  mur- 
mured that  "We  must  build 

a   kind  ofUnited  States  of 

Europe”?  None  other  than 
Winston  Churchill —and 

one  of  fiie  Express’s  great 
heroes. 

■pgHANES  to  Police  Mag- ■   azme  for  drawing  my 
■   attention  to  the 

following:  duringa  night 
shift  at  Pesnrtth,  Inspector 

John  Sweeten  and  Sgt  Den- 
nis Crisp  lmmed  art  of  the 

office  to  attend  a   local  dls- 
tnrbance.  A   passer-by  called 
out  to  ask  them  where  the 

chip  shop  was-  "Follow  us. 
if  s   on  the  right”  shouted 
Dennis.  Off  they  sped,  blue 
lights  flashing,  sailing 
through  tbespeed  limits 
and  red  lights  fbr  several 
miles  until  they  stopped  at 

scene  of  the  disturbance. 

As  the  two  officers  got  out  of 
their  car.  they  heard  a   little 

voice:  “Oi*SQ  where’s  the 

chippie  then?” 

to  revisit  the 
in  all  of  us 

[Commentary 
Francine 
Stock 

ITS.  bad  luck  on  Richard 
Wilding.  As  his  case  for 

being  included  at  Glais- 
dale  Comprehensive  rakes 

up  a   history  of  violent  and 
abusive  behaviour,  die  nation 

sighs  over  the  winsome  line- 
drawings  of  Christopher 

Robin  Mftne,  lisping  his  pray- 
ers. ha  the  past  4B  boors  this 

diptydi'of  childhood  has  been 
on  display — the  devil  and  the 
angel.  What  we  believe  we 
have  created  by  our  own  in- 

difference and  negligence,  and 
what  we  believe  we  have  lost. . 

The  mourning  of  lost  inno- 
cence Is  a   recurring  theme  in 

contemporary  soul-searching. 
After  Bulger,  after  Cleveland 
and  the  Orkneys  and  toe  vio- 

lent deaths  of  battered  babies 
came  a   flood  of  national  self- 

disgust Childhood  was  under 
threat,  shrinking  from  the 
pressures  of  family  break- 

down and  a-powerfUl  coalition 
of  vioience-and  poverty-  But 
toe  Obituaries  of  Christopher 
Mane  illustrate  how  dearly 
chiMhood  is  a   concept  that  ap- 
peals-to  grown-ups.  The  child 
of  the  poems  and  stories,  this 
man  spam  seven  decades  pro 
testing,  was  not  him  but  a 
cynical  creation  to 

tk&le  adult  antennae  sensi- 

tive to  a   Wend  at  wwrihinnn’i and  ridicule.  The  child  was 

wmtopriwg,  tint  alan  uptfMtoil 

(ttie  rushed  prayers  ctf  "Ves- 
pers’O,  ddggetfiy  industrious but  comically,  ftv 

capable  (the.  unsuccessful 
“Engineer")-  Wrong  wrong, 

wrong,  insisted  Milne  the 
younger  in  his  autobiography. 
Children  of  five  are  perfectly 
-capable  of  understanding 
about  God;  they  are  probably 

better  equipped  tor  spiritual- 

tty  than  at  any  other  -Hmp  Tf, as  a   child,  be  had  made  some- 
thing from  Meccano,  car  a 

brake  tor  an  engine,  it  would 
(and  this  he  puts  in  capitals) have  worked. 

Ear  from  being  the  Truth 
about  a   Child,  as  AA  Milne 
wrote  in  his  Preface  to 
Parents,  this  Now  We  Are  Six 
world  is  a   kind  of  pornogra- 

phy —   a   demonstration  of 
power.  It's  surely  no  coinci- dence that  the  Milne  poems 

nhfidrpn  pfyrn  to  enjoy  today 

are  not  these  cloying  vi- 

grwttea  hut  flip  mlHpMng  
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of  adult  folly  (the  King's Breakfast  or  James  James 

Morrison's  wayward  mother).- Ghlldbood  is  something  you 

see  In  the  rear- view  mirror. 
When  you’re  there  it  hjmiiiit 
Uke-Bfe  lived  at  knee-level. So  tthw-h  for  the  paragon. 

What  of  the  grotesque?  Rich- ard wilding  lays  reluctant 
claim  to  toe  title  of  worst 

pupil  in  Britain.  Teachers 
would  strike  rather  than  risk 
bis  disobedience  »nd  threats. 
His -mother  says  their,  reac- 

tion Is  disgusting;  given  the 
right  support,  he  can  cope 
with  mainstream 

Richard  Is  posed  for  the  pho- 
tographers beside  a   chess- board, Black  Queen  in  hand 

—   a   . dodgy  hnaga,  given  that 
«MH  with  the  Kiribati  Defence 

has  hardly  been  a   guarantee 
of  moral  worth.  What  fasci- 

nates here  is  the  ahgeVdevU 
prndnrg  His  behaviour 

the  more  alarming  because  be 
is  12. 

Yet  he  is  also  a   person,  no 
better  or  worse  for  being 
young.  Children  are  not  a   race 
apart  Adults  do  not  have 
complete  responsibility  for 
them,  but  by  toe  same  token 
they  cannot  legislate  entirely 

tor  them.  Children  must  have 

a   say.  They  are  influenced  by 
treads  from  the  adult  world; 

they  should  be  allowed  to  in- 
fluence in  return  and  to 

understand  that  them  will  be 
sanctions  when  they  behave 

in  an  anti-social  way.  i 

TO  an  extent,  legislation  in  I western  countries  has  begun  ! 
to  move  in  this  direction.  In  , 

toe  US  Hillary  Rodham  Clin- 
ton has  campaigned  to  give  . 

children  greater  rights  in 

court,  Norway  has  an.  Om- 

budsman tor  ChilfTrftn,  AUS-  ■ traha  and  New  Zealand  have 

separate  government  depart- ments in  toic  country  the 

Children  Act  and  Lord  Marie- 
ay’s  recent  discussion  of  con- 

sultation with  children  In  div- 
orce cases  have  shifted  the 

legal  boundaries.  And  of 
course  there’s  a   UN  conven- tlan  on  toe  rights  of  the  child, 
whatever  that  might  mean  in 

practice. 

BUT  the  real  progress 

has  to  be  made  first 
not  in  the  statute 

books  but  in  our  atti- 

tudes towards  childhood.  - 
Note  also  this  week  the  num- 

ber of  column  «mri  ago- nised correspondence  relat- 
ing to  tim  use  of  dummies. 

Across  the  land,  parents  feel 
that  clutch-at-the- throat  of 
guilt  and  horror  mixed.  Have 
they  compromised  their - 
child’s  chances  in  later  life  by 

sticking  a   piece  of  plastic  be- tween its  gums?  Is  it  always 

within  an  adult’s  power  to dictate  how  their  child  might 
turn  out?  Is  childhood  an 
exam  for  adults  to  pass? 

At  the  <arnp  time.  atOngRirio this  ridiculous  imagined 
crime,  is  the  reporting  cf  very 

real  abuse  in  children’s homes  m   North  Wales.  Here, 
children’s  voices  were  never 

Christine  Loh  warns  that 
unless  the  Government  gets 
tough  with  China  now,  the 
handover  of  the  colony 
next  year  will  end  in  tears 

THE  House  of  Lords  | 
debates  Hong  Kong 

tonight 
 
No  doubt , 

some  will  say  that] 
tho  timing  is  un- 

helpfoi.  Those  same  people 
win  probably  do  everything 

to  prevent  another  parliamen- 
tary debate,  particularly  one 

in  the  Commons,  before. toe 
next  election,  in  order  to  pre- 

vent the  British  public  get- 
ting wind  of  a   disaster  of 

gigantic  proportions  about  to 
blow  up  in  Britain’s  last  col-  j 
dny  as  it  moves  towards  Chi- ! nese  rule  on  July  1, 1997. 

The  Foreign  Office  is  work' 
ing  hard  to  put  across  toe 
Government  line  that  Britain 
is  making  slow  progress  on 

many  fronts,  despite  funda- mental disagreements  over 
China’s  declared  intention  to 

liquidate  the  elected  Hong 

Kong  Legislative  Council,  and 
to  replace  it  with  a   pretender 
provisional  legislature  even 
before  the  British  leave. 
Those  who  are  keen  to 

make  things  look  less  desper- 
ate will  point  to  last  week- end’s two-hour  meeting  at 

The  Hague  between  the  For- eign Secretary,  Malcolm. 

Rjfktod,  and  China’s  foreign minister,  Qian  Qichen.  It 
ended  tritit  China  no  longer 
insisting  that  Hong  Kong  civil 

servants  pass  a   political-cor- 
rectness test  ity  declaring  sup- 

port for  the  pretender  body 
before  being  allowed  to  serve 
beyond  1997. 
After  the  Rlfklnd-Qian 

meeting,  a   Chinese  spokes- 
man urged  Britain  "to  face reality”  over  the  dismantling. 

cf  the  council  The-  spokes- 
man also  said  it  was  Ma  closed 

question"  as  far  as  China  was 
concerned. 

Rifktnd's  response  showed 
how  out  of  touch  he  Is  bo  Hong 
Kong's  feelings.  He  suggested 
that  its  people  would  now  feel 

"great  pleasure  gT1f^  reassur- ance”. Hong  Kong  may  feel 

ever  so  very  slightly  reas- 
sured; it  certainly  feels  no 

“great  pleasure”. China's  very  public  inten- 
tion to  establish  a   parallel 

legislature  before  1997,  and 
for  it  to  function  for  perhaps  a 
year  before  fresh  elections,  is 

effectively  a   declaration  of  in- 
tent to  torpedo  toe  core  prom- 
ises made  between  Britain 

and  China  in  the  1984  Slno- 
British  Joint  Declaration. 
This  requires  the  legislature 
to  be  constituted  by  election, 
and  calls  for  Hong  Kong  to 

enjoy  a   "high  degree  of  auton- omy” from  the  central  gov- 
ernment In  Beijing. 

Why  does  China  want  such 
bloodletting?  Its  answer  is 
that  the  extremely  modest 
electoral  reforms  which  Brit- 

ain put  in  place  in  1994  con- travene the  Joint  Declaration 

and  the  Basic  Law,  China’s mini-constitution  for  post- 

1997  Hong  Kong.  China  has 
not  been  willing  to  engage  in 

legal  argument  about  those 

reforms. The  truth  is  that  China 

wants  to  pick  and  choose 
from  the  current  elected 
councillors.  It  is  frightened  of 
the  new  and  more  vigorous 

political  life  that  is  develop- 
ing in  Hong  Kong,  because 

Chinese  leaders  are  unused  to 
open  dissent  They,  like  Hong 

Kong’s  past  colonial  masters, 
are  more  comfortable  with 
politics  without  democracy. 
where  things  are.  arranged  by 

the  ruling  61ite  behind  closed 

doors. What  is  under  threat  in 

Hong  Kong  is  the  decolonisa- 
tion process  itself  with  poli- 
cies now  shaped  in  a -newly 

open  and  accountable  envi- ronment The  throwing  out  of 
elected  representatives,  and 

their  replacement  by  China’s appointees,  however  it  may 
be  dressed  up,  is  an  act  of 
violence  against  the  people  of 

Hung  Kong. The  issue  of  the  pretender 

legislature  is  also  a   frontal ! 

heard,  while  their  abusers were  the  very  people  put 

there  as  their  guardians.  This 
is  what  is  too  painfbl  for  us  to 
contemplate,  the  prospect  of 

adults  exploiting  those  with 

no  power  to  resist. 
Now  comes  the  film  Kids — 

a   close-up  chronicle  of  13- 
year-olds  skateboarding 
through  Manhattan,  hell  bent 
on  drugs  and  sex  with  vto 

gins.  The  director,  53-year-old 

Larry  Clark,  says  in  an  inter- 
view: “Kids  are  having  sex, 

smoking  pot.  drinking  beer 
and  acting  crazy  now,  just 

like  they  always  have.” 
Parents,  he  continues,  simply 
choose  to  forget,  dropping  a 

spurious  veil  of  innocence across  their  own  childhood 

recollection,  yet  Clark’s  own son,  aged  12.  "was  reportedly somewhat  taken  aback  when 
he  saw  the  film. 

Without  doubt,  a   handful  of 
children  must  conform  to  the 
Kids  casting,  as  must  Junior 

gin  addicts  have  done  in  Ho- 
garth’s London.  But  not  the 

majority.  Mr  Clark  knows 
that  toe  point  of  his  film  win 
be  the  shock  it  engenders  in 
an  adult  audience.  Tarnished 
Innocence  is  big  bucks. 

Statistics  may  be  used  to 
reinforce  the  idea  of  inno- 

cence eroded.  A   quarter  of 

young  people  may  have  tried 
drugs  by  16  —   but  if  they have,  tt  reflects  increased  use 

by  adults.  The  charity  Child- Line  said  yesterday  that  the 
overwhelming  worry  of 

young  people  was  still  pass- ing Mann,  of  foiling  to  live  up 
to  adult  expectations.  What  is disturbing  about  young 

people’s  behaviour  is  not  that 
tt  is  alien  or  unprecendented. 

What  we  see  in  today’s  child- ren is  not  the  fontasy  of 
Milne’s  nursery  world  but 
ourselves,  only  younger. 

attack  on  the  rule  of  law  as 

Hong  Kong  understands  it The  constitutionality  of  the 
provisional  body  is  seriously 
questioned  by  many  people, 
including  the  Hong  Kong  Bar 
Council  and  the  Law  Society. 
Neither  the  Joint  Declaration 
nor  the  Basic  Law  provides 
for  such  a   body  to  be  formed. 

The  legality  of  every  act  ema- nating from  the  body  will  be 
questionable,  and  may  indeed 
be  challenged  in  court  That 
would  put  toe  Hong  Kong  ju- 

diciary on  the  line  too.  Ail  In 
all  It  could  be  a   nightmare 
end  of  British  rule  and  a   hor- rendous start  for  China. 
What,  realistically,  can 

Britain  do?  John  Major  pro- 
vided toe  answer  when  he 

visited  Hong  Kong  in  early 

March.  He  rightly  said  that 

toe  British  Government's  pri- ority is  to  maintain  the  rule 
of  law  and  to  ensure  that 

Hong  Kong  commands  toe confidence  of  the  local,  and 
international  communities: 

Furthermore,  he  said  that 
“if  there  were  any  suggestion 

of  a   breach  of  the  Joint  Decla- 
ration, we  would  have  a   duty 

to  pursue  every  legal  and 

other  avenue  available  to  us”. The  Government  must  speak 
out  against  the  setting-up  cf 
the  provisional  legislature.  It 
most  not  skirt  around  the 
issue  of  legality  by  couching 

it  in  soft  language.  So  for,  it 
has  been  reluctant  to  use  toe 
world  “breach”  of  the  Joint 
Declaration,  and  instead  says 

it  is  ‘'inconsistent". 
Finally,  toe  Government 

must  tell  Parliament  what 

legal  channels  may  be  avail- able. It  has  been  mooted  that 
toe  International  Coart  of 
Justice  is  one  possible  option. 

it  will  require  China’s  agree- ment to  be  bound  by  its 

Jurisdiction. 
Cynics  will  say  that  China will  not  want  the  Hong  Kong 

issue  internationalised,  and 
that  it  will  never  submit  to 

the  world  court’s  jurisdiction. 

This,  line  cf  think  is  essen- tially a   self-debilitating  one. 

and  one  that  is  very  conve- 
nient to  China.  If  people  con- tinue to  believe  that  China  is 

unmoved  by  international 

opinion,  then  no  one  chal- lenges China.  To  insist  that  it 
is  bloody-minded  and  never 
changes  its  mind  is  surely  an 
insult  to  China. 

Christine  Loh  is  a   member  at 

Hong  Kong’s  Legislative  Cound) 

The  Queen  of 
Hearts  and 

aortas 

Beware  the  new  Ross  Perot 
John  Biffen  writes  a   letter  of  warning  to  the  Prime  Minister 

Dear  John ... 

Ton  have  a   thankless 
task.  Europe  Is  prov-  ; 

ing  a   dangerous  and  div- 
isive topic  for  the  Conser- vatives-. You  always  feared 

this,  and  Holly  realised  that government  would  make 
such  divisions  public.  Just 

as  opjporitlim -would  "enable Tony  wish’  to  render  his 
own  sceptics  mute. 

As  we  approach  a   general 
election,  -matters  are  get-  | 
■Hug  worse.  The  Conserva- 

tive Party  is  losing  crucial 
newspaper  support-  The 
Daily  Telegraph,  under  the 
powerful  editorship  of 
Charles  Moore,  has  become 
toe  house  magazine  of  Tory 
Eurosceptics.  This  week, 

the  Daffy  Express,  is  also 
offering  a   platform  to  .your 

European  critics.  Most  im- 
portant is  the  decision  of 

toe  Sun  yesterday  to  cham- 

pion toe  European  and  ref- erendum policies  of  Sir 

James  Goldsmith,  In  a   full- 

page  editorial.  AH.  these newspapers  supported  you 
at  toe  last  general  election. Of -course  yon  are  likely  to 

hafe  toe.  support  of  the  R- USncfal  Times,  .the  elitist 
broadsheet  toat  srapported 

Labour  in  1992.  It  is  not  a fhir  exchange. 

I   hope  your  advisers  are 
explaining  to  you  just  why 
the  European  situation  has .   deteriorated  so  sharply  in 
recent  weeks.  The  cause 
will  not  be  found  in  the  City 
or  our  industry;  it  will  be 

evident  in  pur  rural  heart- 
land. British  agriculture 

has  been  dealt  a   savage 

Mow,  more  damaging  in  its 
uncertainty  Hum  most  poli- 

ticians realise.  For  some 

years  now  our  excellent  re- cord in  health  has 

been  staiped  by  the  preva- 
lence of  BSE.  It  was  our 

national  problem,  but  with 
orders  prohibiting  contam- inated- animal  feed  there 
was  a   recent  annual  foil  of 

50  per  .   cert  in  BSE  infec- tion. The  national  problem 
had  evoked  a   national  pol- 

icy; scientifically  based  and 
producing  results.  Thai  was 
the  firm  ground  on  which 
we  should  have  stood. 

Of- course,  the  possibility 

of  a   new  strain  of  Crentz- feldt-Jakob’s  Disease,  fatal 
to  jimwama  and  with  a   spec- 

ulative link  with '   BSE, 
caused  sharp  publle  unease 
and  panic. .   Nonetheless, 

previous  experience  sug- 
gests that  the  alleged 

health  hazard  could  have 

been  put  into  a   more  bal- anced context.  Indeed,  we 
are  now  deafened  with  a 
chorus  of  public  figures 
who  proclaim  toe  merits  of beef-eating. 

Alas,  in  the  Instant  reac- 
tion to  a   health  hazard,  our 

European  partners  and  toe 
Commission  slapped  on  an 
"import  ban  which  excluded 
British  formers  from  the 
continental  market  and 
world  trade  generally.  Ton 
rightly  dwinnuM  this,  and 
are  now  <*haiii>nghig  tt  in 
toe  European  -Court  Wall, 
let’s  hope  you  get  Justice 
that  is  speedy  and  not 
based  upon  political  clout. 
We  now  know  that  the 

ban  on  British  beef  was 

wholly  without  scientific  or 
'veterinary  evidence.  It  is 

alleged  to  have  been  a   deci- 
sion to  restore  consumer 

confidence,  and  was  accom- 
panied by  demands  that Britain  should  supplement 

hear  BSE  policy  by  massive additional  slaughtering, 

even  though  there  was  no evidence  involving  BSE.  All 

these  animals  were  then  to 

be  incinerated  irrespective 
of  their  suitability  for  food 
consumption.  The  figures 
involved  would  have  been 
breathtaking.  We  would 

have  created  a   “bovine Auschwitz”,  the  televising 
of  which  would  never  have 
restored  public  confidence. And  so  the  argument  goes 

on,  whilst  we  try  and  end  a 
politically  motivated  ban which  liarma  farming  and 
does  not  help  consumers. 

John,  the  ~   European 
Union  isn’t  working.  More- 

over, if  we  have  to  break 
the  law  to  force  a   fair  deal 

then  that  is  further  evi- 
dence that  we  have  a 

Europe  of  bureaucrats  and 
bent  rules.  Today  tt  is  Brit- 

ish beef  that  demonstrates 
toe  Euro-shambles  of  Brus- 

sels. Recently  it  was  fish: 
tomorrow  it  will  be  some 
other  issue.  Meanwhile  this 
debate  will  not  proceed 

only  in  toe  cosy  vacuum  of 
Westminster. 

Sir  James  Goldsmith  has 
now  entered  toe  British  po- 

litical stage.  I   predict  he 
will  not  make  an  early  exit 
He  thoroughly  enjoys  his 

new  role.  Shrewdly,  be  does 
not  aspire  to  government 
but  rather  to  orchestrate 

protest  He  wants  to  spear- head toe  growing  public 

disillusion  with  conven- 
tional politics.  That  mood 

of  discontent  also  exists  in 

parts  of  Europe.  The  last  US 

presidential  elections 

revealed  that  Ross  Perot 

on  a   rightwing  populist 

ticket  got  tremendous  pop- ular support. 

John,  do  not  underesti- mate or  publicly  disparage 

James  Goldsmith.  He  lms cash  and  charisma.  He  also has  the  candour  to  say  that 

Europe  isn’t  working,  and 

the  daring  to  offer  a   wide referendum  about  onr 
membership  rather  than 
merely  a   technical  one  on 

the  single  currency.  His  ar- 
guments about  the  environ- ment and  trade  protection 

riasb  with  Conservative  or- 
thodoxy, but  they  will 

strike  a   chord  with  many 
who  feel  these  issues  are 

neglected  by  the  politics  of 

Westminster. I   want  a   Tory  victory  at 

the  next  election-  Having 

supported  you  as  leader  of the  Conservative  Party,  I 

hope  you  can  play  a   signal role  in  such  a   success. 
Nonetheless  Z   do  hope  you 

will  agree  with  me  that  the 
tragedy  of  the  beef  dispute 
has  sustained  growing  pub- 

lic feeling  that  toe  Euro- 
pean Union  has  lost  its  at- traction. If  you  and  your 

Cabinet  colleagues  cannot 
catch  this  mood,  there  is 

now  a   new,  colourful  politi- 
cal figure  who  wilL  You have  a   thankless  task. 
Yours  sincerely,  John 

The  Rt  Hon  John  Bitten  is  Con- servative MP  for  Shropshire  N 

Catherine  Bennett 

ON  HER  latest  trip  to 

the  operating  theatre. 

Princess  Diana  im- pressed a   throng  of  spectators 

with  the  depth  of  her  anatom- ical expertise.  A   television 

journalist  who  was  also  en- 

joying a   jaunt  to  Harefipld Hospital  —   which  seems 

likely  to  become  the  Alton 
Towers  of  the  medical  world 
—   reports  that  the  Princess 

showed  “an  incredible  knowl- 
edge” of  the  heart.  As  the 

camera  pointed  at  the  Prin- cess. the  Princess  pointed  at  a 
monitor,  offering  tips  to  her 

fellow  spectators:  “This  is where  the  aorta  is . . .   is  that 

where  the  problem  is?” 
Given  her  obvious  mastery 

of  the  systole  and  diastole,  it 
would  be  a   loss  for  the  NHS  if 

the  Princess’s  vocation  were to  amount  to  nothing  more 

than  a   hobby.  Could  a   career 
as  a   heart  surgeon  mark  the 
end  of  her  struggle  to  find  a 
fulfilling  role  outside  the 

royal  family?  Alas,  she  seems 
to  have  discovered  her  call- 

ing too  late  in  life.  Even  if the  Princess  manages  to 
achieve  high  grade  A   levels 
in  mathematics,  physics  and 

chemistry,  she  will  have  to endure  at  least  five  years 
working  her  way  through 
medical  school  before  she 

gets  her  itchy  fingers  on  an aorta. 
An  alternative  and  quicker 

route  into  surgery  might  be 

to  train  as  a   registered  nurse. 

Is  Diana  eligible?  A   spokes- man for  the  Royal  College  of 

Nursing  confirms  that  al- 
though five  GCSEs  are  nor. mally  required,  it  is  possible 

for  differently-educated  appli- 
cants, such  as  Diana,  to  be 

admitted  after  passing  an  ap- 
titude test  If  she  turns  out  to 

be  literate  and  numerate,  she 
could,  within  three  years, 

emerge  as  a   registered  nurse, 
and  after  some  experience  in 

tiie  wards,-  and  a   six-month 
course,  qualify  as  a   cardiac 
surgeon's  assistant 

Inevitably,  the  latter  course 
will  involve  a   certain  amount 

of  reading,  which  may  pres- 

ent problems,  given  Diana’s 
stated  aversion  to  formal 

study.  Emerging  from  Sir 
Magdi’s  operating  theatre, 

the  Princess  confided:  “You 
gather  information  much 
more  from  toe  visual  contact 

rather  than  reading  books.” Does  a   nurse's  training  in- 

volve reading  books?  “Loads of  it”  confirms  toe  Royal  Col- 

lege of  Nursing,  “absolutely 

loads  erf  it” 

If  the  Princess  is  not  intent on  a   medical  career,  why  is 

she  so  keen  to  “gather  infor- 
mation” about  major  sur- 

gery? Many  children  will understand  her  passion  for 

playing  at  doctors  and 

nurses,  but  by  the  age  of  sis 
or  so.  most  have  discarded their  little  white  outfits,  and 
lost  all  the  bandages  and 
baby-stethoscopes  in  the 

Fisher  Price  doctor’s  set 
Perhaps  she  feels  that  am- bulance chasing  Is  a   royal 

duty?  After  all  for  the  upper 

classes,  gawping  at  the  mis- fortunes of  the  sick  and  needy 
Is  a   traditional  source  of 

amusement  In  the  last  cen- 
tury. the  quality  were  still 

gathering  to  watch  amputa- tions at  the  Old  Operating 

Theatre,  at  St  Thomas's, which  is  now  a   museum. 

What  was  the  appeal?  “It  was 
the  thrill  of  seeing  something 

strange,  novel  and  bizarre." says  the  curator,  Marietta 
Ryan,  "the  thrill  of  being 
allowed  somewhere  most 

people  were  not  allowed  in." 
This  week  the  Princess  con- firmed that  she  enjoys  this 

very  thrill,  "literally  seeing 
life  on  a   knife  edge”  as  she 
tastefully  put  it.  This,  pre- 

sumably, is  a   response  shared 
by  fans  of  the  Great  Ormond Street  television  programme, 

which  regularly  presents  the 
sufferings  of  real-life  children 
and  tlielr  parents  as  a   form  of 
mass  entertainment 

But  the  Princess  goes  fur- 
ther. "It  motivates  me  —   it 

brings  purpose  and  meaning 
to  my  life,”  she  said,  as  if  this 
constituted  some  form  of  jus- 

tification: trust  me.  I’m  a princess.  But  how  does watching  a   mastectomy,  or  a 

heart  operation,  bring  pur- 
pose and  meaning  to  life?  By 

giving  her  toe  opportunity  to 

explore  her  own  identifica- tion with  the  afflicted?  By 

suggest  ing  that  she.  too.  is  a 
victim,  no  less  than  the  help- 

less patient? 

ONLY  those  who  share 

the  Princess’s  fathom- 
less fascination  with 

the  sick  could  comprehend 

her  motives;  one  suspects 
that  the  only  people  who 

might  sympathise  are  those 
other  loiterers  around  casu- 

alty wards  and  operating 

theatres:  toe  bogus  doctors 

who  dress  up  in  white  coats 
and  sidle  into  hospitals 

where  they  occasionally  suc- 
ceed in  conducting  im- 

promptu examinations,  even 
operations.  These  obsessives 
must  envy  Diana.  As  a.  prin- 

cess. she  need  not  resort  to 
deception  to  dress  up  in  a 
surgical  mask  and  gaze  into 

the  body  cavities  of  comatose 
strangers. 
With  the  collusion  of  her 

public,  Diana  has  managed, 

until  now,  to  pass  off  the  most 
eccentric  behaviour  as  If  it 

were  really  quite  normal  con- 
duct for  a   modern,  forward- looking  princess.  But  hanging 

round  hospitals  and  watching 

surgical  operations  for  kicks 
is  something  different  If  Di- ana cannot  stop,  someone 

should  help  her  to  do  so.  The 

Hippocratic  Oath  states:  “I 

will  impart  a   knowledge  of 
the  Art  to  my  own  sons,  and 

those  of  my  teachers,  and  to 

disciples  bound  by  a   stipula- tion and  oath  according  to  the 
law  of  medicine,  but  to  none 

other.”  Perhaps  Diana’s  medi- 
cal chums  should  re-read  it? 

ISRAEL:  STOP 

THE  BOMBS! 
Lebanon  has  the  right  to  live  in  peace! 

Israeli  attacks  on  South  Lebanon  have  killed 
hundreds  of  civilians  and  forced  half  a   million 

people  to  flee  their  homes.  War  on  Want  is 
sending  urgent  tnedical  supplies  and  we  need 
your  donations.  But  money  is  not  enough. 
We  must  tell  die  politicians  that  atrocities  like 

this  cannot  be  tolerated. 

We  call  upon  the  Israeli  Government  to  abide 

by  the  spirit  of  the  UN  Charter  and  respect  the 

rights  of  civilians  in  this  conflict. 
If  you  are  as  angry  as  we  are,  sign  up  to  our 

campaign,  and  please  send  us  what  money  you 
can  to  help.  If  you  are  on  our  side  -   say  sol 

I   support  WAR  ON  WANT'S  Lebanon  campaign. 

I   enclose  a   donation  of  £30  □   £20  □ 

£10  □   other  □   £   

Name; 

Address: 

Postcode:   
Return  to: 

WAR  ON  WANT,  FREEPOST 

Room  D53C,  37/39  Great  Guildford  Street 
London  SE1  OYU 
TkL*  0171  620  6111 

SUPPORTED  BY  CWU  *   UNISON  HKrfsnnaui  Chawtt  wxanrat VAR  UN  WANT  ISA  GOMEANV  UMOTD  BY  QUAMNTB8,  HQ  HO) 
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role  in  the  cre- 
ation of  the  BBC  French

 

Service
. 

After  the  fall  of  France  in 
1940  the  BBC  was  charged 
with  expanding  its  infant 
French  language  broadcast- 

ing service  to  meet  the  needs 
of  a   new  and  tragic  situation. 
(Some  of  the  Impetus  came 

fTom  General  de  Gaulle’s 
broadcast  of  June  18. 1940.) 

It  fell  to  Cecilia  to  apply  her 
wise  and  decisive  council,  not 
least  to  the  recruitment  of  the 
brilliant  and  diversely  tal- 

ented group  who  formed  “Les 
Franpais  Parlent  aus 

Francois". They  were  led  by  Michel 
Saint  Denis  —   the  theatrical 
producer  and  director  who 
had  been  a   liaison  officer  dur- 

ing the  Battle  of  France  and 
whom  Cecilia  persuaded  to 
remain  in  England  —   to  bead 
the  BBC’s  new  French  team 
—   after  Dunkirk. 

Whilst  St  Denis  headed  the 

French  team,  the  Guardian’s 
former  Warsaw  correspon- 

dent, Darsie  Gillie,  became 
the  editor  of  the  Section  Fran- 
caise  as  a   whole,  controlling 
ultimately  all  the  output,  in- 

cluding news,  and  responsible 
for  constant  liaison  with  the 

BBC  hierarchy  at  Bush  Bouse 
and  the  intelligence  and  Infor- 

mation services.  Cecilia 

Reeves  had  the  title  of  talks  | 
assistant  but  her  contribution  i 
as  mentor  and  producer  was 
more  important  than  that 
title  suggests. 

She  was  also  one  of  those, 

with  Dan  Sturge-Moore  and 
Ian  Black,  who  liaised  with  , 
the  Free  French  at  Carlton 
Gardens  over  their  contribu- 

tions to  the  nightly  five- 
minute  Free  French  —   later 
Fighting  French  —   broadcast. 
One  of  the  regular  contribu- 

tors was  de  Gaulle's  spokes- man. Maurice  Schumann, 

later  France’s  foreign  minis- 
ter and  subsequently  Presi- 
dent of  the  Senate. 

The  BBC  French  Service’s 
role  in  the  propaganda  war 
and  its  part  in  sustaining 
morale  and  nurturing  the 
forces  of  the  Resistance  have 

been  amply  recognised  —   par- 
ticularly in  France  —   and  Ce- 

cilia's part  in  it  was  far  from insignificant  After  the  war 

she  provided  valuable  assis- 
tance to  La  Documentation 

Franqaise  in  establishing  a 

full  account  of  the  service’s 
wartime  crucial  contribution. 

It  was  right  —   and  inevita- 
ble — that  her  experience  and 

precious  contacts  with  the 
new  leaders  of  France  should 
lead  to  her  appointment  as 

the  BBC's  Paris  representa- 
tive. She  fed  BBC  Radio's  cur- 
rent affairs  and  taiky  pro- 

grammes with  a   stream  of 
expert  English-speaking 
French  men  and  women  from 
all  walks  of  life.  And,  even 
after  BBC  Television  assumed 
the  main  representational 
role  in  1958.  she  continued  as 
radio  assistant  to  fulfil  her 

duties  conscientiously,  com- 

Entente  cor  diale . . .   Reeves  in  1947,  when  she  was  BBC  representative  in  Paris 

mandtng  respect  and  affec- tion on  both  sides  of  the 

ChanneL Her  wartime  colleague  and 
friend  Darsie  Gillie  had  be- 

come the  highly  regarded 
Paris  correspondent  of  the 
Guardian.  Their  friendship 
finally  led  to  marriage  in 
1955.  They  shared  homes  in 
Paris  and  lata*  in  the  country  ! 
at  Bazoches.  After  her  retire- 

ment from  the  BBC  in  April 
1967  they  moved  to  Mirabeau 
In  Provence  to  an  ancient 

David  Shipman  I   William  Everson 

DAVID  Shipman,  who 
has  died  aged  63,  may 
fhirly  be  described  as  a 

film  historian.  But  those 
words  do  scant  justice  to  the 
enthusiasm  and  knowledge 

which  infused  his  consider- 
able body  of  work. 

In  1970  he  published  the 
first,  and  arguably  the  best  of 
many  important  works  on  the 
cinema  —   The  Great  Movie  1 
Stars.  The  Golden  Years.  This 
was  soon  followed  by  a   vol- 

ume on  The  International 
Years  (1972)  and  later  came  a   l 
third  volume  on  the  younger 
actors  for  whom  David 
showed  less  reverence  and 
enthusiasm. 

These  volumes  earned  him 

a   justified  reputation  for  live- 
liness and  accuracy  and  be 

compounded  this  with  a   series  | 
of  other  books  Including  one 
on  Marlon  Brando  (1974).  a 
collection  of  quotes  on  cinema 
entitled  Movie  Talk  and  a 
somewhat  less  happy  volume. 
The  Good  Film  and  Video 
Guide  which  was  less  a   labour 
of  love  than  those  devoted  to , 
the  great  stars. 

Most  notable  of  tliese  was  ! 
the  recent  biography  of  Judy 
Garland.  This  set  the  seal  on 
his  reputation  for  elegant 
writing,  thorough  research 
and  a   love  of  his  subject 
When  1   spoke  to  him  a   few 

days  ago  he  was  full  of  enthu- 
siasm for  his  latest  project  —   a 

biography  of  Fred  Astaire. 
Our  last  conversation  ended 
with  a   promise  for  him  and 
his  companion  Felix  Brenner 
to  come  to  lunch  In  early  May. 
That  unfinished  business  Is 
even  sadder  to  me  than  the 
prospect  of  not  reading  his 
Astaire  biography. 

Brian  Baxter 

David  Shipman,  film  historian, 
bom  November  4.  1932;  died 
April  22.  1996 

A   chance  to 
see  it  again 

FROM  the  days  of  his 
Yeovil  childhood.  Bill 
Everson,  who  has  died 

aged  67,  had  an  insatia- 
ble thirst  for  films  and  an  irre- 

sistible urge  to  save  them. 
This  meant  not  only  amassing 

one  of  the  world’s  most  exten- 
sive private  film  collections, 

but  also  ensuring  that  his  col- 
lection was  seen  and  dis- 
cussed across  Europe  and 

America. 

His  annual  National  Film 

Theatre  seasons  always  in- 
cluded revelatory  gems  but 

hardly  a   month  in  the  NTT’s year  went  past  without  a   print 
from  the  Everson  collection. 
In  1950,  he  emigrated  to  New 
York,  taught  at  Greenwich 

Village’s  New  School  For 
Social  Research  and  co- 

founded the  Theodore  Huff 
Film  Society  —   modelled  on 
London’s  Film  Society  —   and 
named  after  an  early  cham- 

pion of  silent  films  and  biogra- 
pher of  Charlie  Chaplin.  His 

New  School  screenings  contin- 
ued through  four  decades,  as 

did  showings  in  the  living 
room  of  his  West  Side  apart- 

ment that  was  crammed  with 

mor$  than  4,000  films.  Stanley 
Kubrick  was  a   regular  visitor 
at  the  New  School  in  the  1950s. 
and  the  drama  critic  Walter 
Kerr,  the  composer  Steven 
Sondheim  and  the  film  histori- 

ans Jay  Leyda,  Kevin  Brown- low,  and  Leonard  Maltin  were 
among  his  informal  students, 
as  were  film-makers  Peter 
Bogdanov  itch,  John  Boorman, 
and  Bertrand  Tavernier. 

THE  film  critic  Andrew 
Sarris  called  Everson 

“the  American  Lan- 

gois”,  after  the  legend- 
ary founder  of  the  Cinema- 

theque Franpaise,  but  Bill 
never  institutionali

sed  
his  col- 

lection. He  shared  Langois’ commitment  to  publicly  show- 
ing films  but  argued  that 

many  archives  were  too  pos- 
sessive of  their  prints.  Gradu- 

al ly.  film  archivists  have 
begun  to  see  his  logic. 

house  called  Derrtere  L*Eg- lise.  There  Cecilia  looked 

after  her  ailing  husband,  and 
after  his  death  in  1972  she 

took  to  giving  English  lessons 
in  the  district  where  she  was 
known  as  La  Dame  Anglaise. 
She  was  visited  by  many  old 

friends  and  colleagues.  She 
also  became  an  excellent  self- 
taught  cook  and  penned  a 
first  class  cookbook,  much  to 
the  surprised  delight  of  her 
friends. 

At  Easter  1987.  Cecilia  Gil- 

mm 

lie  had  her  first  stroke,  to  be 
followed  later  by  others 

which  almost  deprived  her  of 

speech.  To  her  aid  came  a   Pol- 
ish friend  whom  she  and  Dar- 
sie (who  loved  Poland  as 

much  as  he  loved  France)  had 

unofficially  adopted  when  he 
escaped  from  Poland  in  1955 
and  whom  they  had  seen 
through  college  and  the  start 
of  his  career  to  Canada  and 

France. 
Stanislaw  (“Stash")  Prus- 

zynski  —   son  of  an  ambassa- 

A   professor  of  cinema  stud- ies at  New  York  University 
where  he  began  teaching  in 
1968.  Everson  lectured  at 

many  notable  American  uni- 
versities. and  organised  film 

seasons  for  the  Pacific  Film 
Archive,  the  Montreal  Cine- 

matheque and_tfae  Munich 
Film  Museum.  The  retrospec- 

tives at  the  Berlin  Film  Festi- 
val, Italy’s  Pordenone  silent film  festival  and  the  Tefluride 

film  festival  in  Colorado, 
invariably  included  titles 
from  the  Everson  collection. 
Everson  wrote  16  bools  and 

dozens  of  articles  on  film  his- 
tory, including  studies  on 

lesser-known  directors  and 
long-vanished  studios.  In  the 

1970s.  he  urgBd  New  York's Museum  of  Modem  Art  to  rec- 
ognise the  historical  and 

social  value  of  B-movies.  His 
book  The  Western  (1962),  writ- 

ten with  George  N   Fenin,  was 
a   classic  study  and  his  1978 
history  of  the  American  silent 
film  was  a   standard  history 
for  two  decades. 
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Bill  Everson. . .   end  of  an  era  for  the  independent  collector 

Bill  Everson  led  by  example. 

His  passing  marks  the  end  of 
the  era  of  the  independent 
film  collector  and  the  uninsti- 

tutionalised historian.  His  leg- 
acy remains  In  the  many  pro- 

fessionals and  enthusiasts  for 
whom  he  exemplified  a   life 
lived  for  the  cinema.  He  Is  sur- 

vived by  his  wife  .Karen 
Latham  Everson,  and  two  chil- 

dren from  a   previous 
marriage. 

Daac  RowaJI 

Toby  MIOm-  writes:  I   grew  up 
to  a   small  Australian  city, 

with  one  cinema,  no  televi- 
sion. and  no  repertory  screen- 
ings. Hollywood  movies  of  the 

past  were  only  accessible  via 
books  that  combined  produc- 

tion stills  with  industrial  and 
narrative  history.  They 

formed  a   partial  archive  of 
films  that  I   never  expected  to 
see.  This  was  how  I   came  to 
know  the  work  of  William  K Everson. 

Bill  wrote  the  first  film 
book  I   ever  bought  The  Bad 

Guys.  Twenty  years  later,  he  1 interviewed  me  for  a   job  in  . 
NYU's  department  of  cinema 
studies.  As  others  fired  ques- 

dor  —   proved  a   most  taithful 

and  generous  friend,  provid- 
ing Cecilia  with  nursing,  staff at  Mirabeau  and,  last  year, 

taking  her  on  a   stretcher  by 
plane  to  his  home  in  Warsaw, where  she  died  peacefully  to 

the  loving  care  of  Stash,  his 
wife  Alexandra  and  friends. 

Robin  Seutt 

Cecilia  Grace  Hunt  Reeves  Gillie, 

BSC  executive,  bom  August  18. 
1907;  died  April  20. 1998 

tions  on  topics  about  which  I 
no  doubt  exuded  ignorance. 

Bill  asked:“Wby  do  the 

English  watch  Neighbours?" BUI  used  to  speak  about  fly- 

ing home  from  film  confer- ences where  one  side  of  the 

plane  was  filled-  with semiotidans  and  the  other 

I   with  historians  and  bufih.  He 
had  affection  for  each,  and  ac- 

knowledged the  interests  of 
his  colleagues.  Far  one  mem- 

ber of  our  department  he  se- 
cured a   gigantic  poster  of 

Tommy  Lee  Jones,  one  of  her 
favourite  actors.  He  brought 

back  “Australian  Crocodile” 
lager  for  me  from  Sweden 
after  presenting  a   season  of Scandinavian  cinema.  He 

gave  the  department  wonder- 
ful photographs  of  himself  on 

horseback  to  Monument  Val- 
ley, looking  for  all  the  world 

like  John  Ford,  in  his  wide- brimmed  hat. 

Bill  proudly  recounted  a 
story  of  his  geography  master 
at  Isleworth  County  School  in 

the  1930s.  saying:  “Stop 
dreaming  about  the  Holly- 

wood beaches,  you’ll  never 
get  there!  Think  about  the 

rainfall  in  Brazil  instead.”  At 
13,  he  got  his  first  job  by  com- 

ing up  with  a   pressbook  slo- 
gan about  Linda  Darnell:  “My kind  of  love  gives  a   woman 

toe  strength  of  ten.”  And when  he  made  it  to  Los  Ange- 
les. his  old  teacher  got  the 

first  postcard. Despite  his  lengthy  illness, 
Bill  continued  to  teach  until  a 
week  before  his  death.  Those of  us  who  are  completing  his 

British  Cinema  class  and  the 
course  on  Ernst  Lubitsch  and 

Preston  Sturges.  do  so  shar- 
ing with  his  students  a   sense 

of  loss  and  grief  As  Martin 

Scorsese  said:  “William  K Everson  was  a   benign  father 
who  watched  over  films  with 

a   tender,  loving  eye." 
William  K   Everson,  film  historian, 

bom  April.  8.  1929,  died  April  14, 

1996 

The  Guardian 

Jose  Aranguren 

WednesdajvAprUjHl^ 

Philosopher 
of  the  people 

JOSE  Aranguren,  who 

has  died  aged  86.  was
  a 

thinker  beyond
  toe  inn- 

Hs  of  nation
ality-  He was  born  in  Avil
a,  but, 

because 
 of  his  grandp

arents 

origins,  he  consi
dered  himself 

half  Galician
.  And,  in  1982  toe 

philosop
her  declared 

 that  he 
would  most  like  to  be  kn

own 
as  “The  greates

t  friend  of Cataluny
a”.  

. . 

After  Aranguren  was  dis- 

missed from  Madrid’s  chair  of 
ethics  and  sociology  in  1965,  it 

was  Barcelona  that  contrived to  have  him  lecture  there,  sub 

rosa,  at  gatherings  which  fin- ished joyously  to  the  Bamo Gotiro’s  bare.  When  one  of  his 

students  was  arrested  for  dem- onstrating m   solidarity  with 

striking  Asturian  miners, 

Aranguren  was  instrumental in  securing  his  release. 

He  built  his  relationships 

and  activities  on  his  own  con- ceptions of  morals,  religion 

and.  above  alL  ethical  integ- 
rity. A   man  without  physical frontiers  and  their  attendant 

prejudices,  he  became  a   think- 
er whose  vision  .   knew  no 

bounds.  Yet  his  writing  style 

and  speech  were  natural,  flu- 
ent and  precise  —   accessible 

to  non-professionals  inter- 
ested in  philosophy. 

He  knew  there  was  more  to 
the  world  than  the  place 
where  he  was  bom,  but  he 

also  knew  he  would  return 
there  in  toe  epd.  His  mother died  when  he  was  four,  and  he 

was  entrusted  to  his  Galician 

grandparents  In  San Sebastian.  He  was  a   model 

pupil  at  a   Jesuit  seminary  to 
Chamartin,  and  studied  law  in 
Madrid.  After  graduation  he became  a   student  of  Ortega  y 

Gasset  in  toe  philospby  fac- 
ulty. When  tiie  Civil  War 

broke  out.  he  was  torn 
between  still  Republican 
Madrid  and  a   San  Sebastian 
foiling  to  Franco.  He  joined 
the  nationalist  army  until  a fiiiw  riingTwrig  of  TB  invalided 

him  out  He  said  he  was 

“proud  of  never  having  frilled anybody**.  This  enforced  rest 
allowed  him  to  study  and  ined- 
ttate  on  Saint  John  of  toe 

Cross  and  to  read  German  phi- 
losophy. He  began  writing, 

demonstrating  his  admiration 
for  Ortega  and  for  Eugenio 

d’Ors,  whose  ideas  on  the  con- trasts between  baroque  and 

classic  forms  of  art  and  writ- ' tog  and  on  a   philosophy  of  aes- 
thetics always  appealed  to 

him. 
In  1953.  Aranguren  was 

appointed  to  toe  Madrid  chair in  ethics  and  sociology.  His 
freewheeling  lectures  were 
immensely  popular.  He  told 

his  students  that  “an  intellec- tual should  be  the  voice  of 

those  who  have  no  voice.” When,  with  Tiemo  Galvan,  he 

founded  the  Reforma  Univers- 
itaria,  he  fell  foul  of  the 
dreaded  Information  ministry 
for  signing  a   manifesto 
against  the  brutal  suppression 
of  the  Asturian  miners 

strikes.  With  other  like- 
minded  professors,  he  was  dis- 

Birthdays 

Sir  Bernard  Audley, 
founder,  AGB  Research.  72; 
Ralph  Brown,  sculptor,  68; 
Sir  Clement  Freud,  writer 
and  former  MP.  72;  Jean- 
Pa  ul  Gaultier,  fashion  de- 

signer. 44;  Fred  Heddell, chief  executive.  Mencap,  51; 

Joe  Henderson,  jazz  musi- 
cian, 59;  Shirley  Maclaine, 

actress.  62;  Christine  Ock- 
rent.  Journalist  and  broad- caster, 52;  Stuart  Pearce, 
footballer,  34;  Lietrt  Gen  Hew 

Pike,  deputy  commander-in- chief,  UK  Land  Command, 
Falklands  war  commander, 

53;  Bridget  Riley,  painter.  65; 
Christopher  Spence, 

founder  and  director,  London 

Lighthouse,  and  his  twin brother  Peter  Spence, 
screenwriter,  52;  Barbra 
Streisand,  actress  and 

singer.  54;  John  Williams, 
guitarist,  55;  Paula  Yates, 
broadcaster  and  writer,  36. 

missed  and,  after Barcelona,  he  emteratedto
  tjw 

United  States-  He  had  beejjoD
- 

ereda  post  at  the  Universi
ty  of 

Santa  Barbara,  then  m  
 the 

throes  of  toe  new  coun
ter- 

culture. fascinating  to  a   retu- eee  from  Franco.  As  late  a
s 

1993.  he  argued  that  dru
gs 

SUkh kSS* dictator's  demise,  he  tr
ium- 

phantly returned  to  Spahi  and 

university  teaching  and
  was 

awarded  several  Pnas. 

For  Aranguren.  dem
ocracy meant  personal  morals  rat

her 

than  political  institution
s,  and 

be  withdrew  support  from  th
e 

socialist  prime  mini
ster 

Felipe  Gonzalez  for  not  h
av  tog 

taken  strong  enough  mea
- 

sures against  corruption. 

These  ethical  considerat
ions 

were  toe  logical  outran
* 

his  progression  from John  of  the  Cross  to  exist
en rial  attitudes  in  Catoliasmos 
 Y 

Protestantismo  Como  Format 

l   De  Existenda  (1962)  through 

Visionary . . .   Aranguren 

El  Protestantismo  Y   La  Moral 

(1954)  —   on  the  relations 
between  religion  and  ethics  — 
until  toe  fully-treated  theme  of 
ethics  emerges  in  his  great 
two-part  Eticp  to  1958.  This,  a 

development  of  his  mature 
thought  links  Plato.  Aristotle, 
Thomas  Aquinas,  the  French 
moralists  and  Spanish  philos- 

opher Xavier  Zubiri  to  a   con- 

cept of  "philosophical  ethics”, religious  and  secular,  per- sonal and  universal,  ending 

with  a   brilliant  overview  of 
the  whole  book.  A   shorter, 
more  accessible  work  is  his 

1983  paperback  Propuestas 
Morales  (Moral  Propositions). 

Aranguren  was  taken  from .Madrid  where  he  had  died  of 

kidney  failure,  to  repose  in  the 
family  vault  in  Avila  among 

the  greenery  of  the  beautiful old  cemetery  feeing  the  snowy 
Sierra  Nevada  de  G redos.  In 
Avila,  De  Santa  Teresa  De 
Jesus  A   San  Juan  De  La  Cruz, 
he  wrote  words  that  could 

stand  as  his  epitaph:  “Avila, forever  remote,  the  past  and 
the  future.  Avila,  my  end 

station  in  this  world,  my  desti- 
nation, my  destiny.  There,  in 

the  cemetery.” 

James  Knrfcup 

Jos6  Luis  LOpez  Aranguren. 

philosopher,  bom  June  9,  1909; 

died  April  17, 1996 

Death  Notices 
SARTLETT, John  ot  VoUoreave.  Derby- 

shire on  l«h  ol  April  1990.  Funeral  a! 

aw? 7®  Part8h  Church  2pm  on  Monday 

FLaBNO,  Feedericfc  George,  dad  peece- 
Mly  otter  a   short  Illness  on  April  18th  aped 
53,  Much  loved  husband  of  55  years  lo 

Margery  tattler  oi  Linda.  Peter.  David  and 
Mn.  and  gmndtmher  of  Amanda.  Usa. 
Davkt  Mtot,  Jessica.  Claire.  Clara  ana 
Leo.  A   reared  hospital  pharmsctM.  enthust- 
asttc  supporter  of  Nonhants  CCC  and  the 
Saints  and  lifelong  sociaHsL  he  hi  greatly 

mined. 

TRAVERS,  Pamela  Lyndon  Travers 
OJIS.  an  April  23rd  1998  peacefully  at home-  Funeral  private.  Family  Bowers  only 
Donations  It  wished  to  The  Ctieny  Tree 
Foundation,  efo  Goodman  Derrick.  SO  Fetter 

Law.  EC4A  1EQ  A   memorial  service  will 
be  arranged  at  a   Infer  date. 

In  Memoriam 

bar  1BZ3-Z4  April  1987.  Missed  and  loved ■   oap'ma-  "***■  •***■ 

Births 
PtNDCR,  on  March  23rd  1996  to  Elizabeth earner oea  and  Robert  ptnder,  a   eon 

COJ(!!YT. 

5JP42FXJ!?!  «™«uneemert  telephone 

017t  713  4587.  Fa*  0171  713  4129. 
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Jackdaw 

Heaven's  above 
LOOK,  look  at  the  stars . .   and 
what  do  we  six?  Viewers  of 

CNN  Today  Joined  in  a   phone- 
in  to  tell  thctcorld  what  they 
saw  when  pictures  of  stars 
emerging  In  the  Eagle  nebula, 
taken  by  the  Hubble  telescope, 
were  screened.  The  anchors  on 
the  show  were  Lou  Waters  and 

Bobble  Battista  and  this  ex- 

tract is  flam  Harper 's. LOU  WATERS:  Pictures  taken 
by  the  Hubble  Space  Telescope 
have  created  a   phenomenon  of 
sorts,  with  folks  calling  to. 

saying  that  they  see  some- 
thing in  those  pictures  that 

perhaps  many  others  do  not 
see.  We  have  someone  an  the 
line  from  Texas.  Texas,  are 

you  seeing  something  here? 
CALLER:  Yes.  Ido.  I   noticed  it 
last  night.  Isaw  it  on  CNN  as  I 
was  about  to  go  to  bed.  and  I 

thought.  ‘Thatappears  to  be 
Jesus  Christ  butl  will  wait 
until  tomorrow  and  see  if  any- 

one else  sees  what  I   see.”  TO 
me.  it  looks  just  like  him. 
WATERS:  We've  been  getting 
a   lot  of  calls  from  people  who 
agree  with  you.  Why  do  you 
see  that? 

CALLER:  l   don’t  know.  It  just 
appears  to  be  a   picture  of 
Jesus  Christ  Let  me  say,  first 
of  all.  that  I   do  not  go  to  church 
regularly.  I   try  to  live  a   plain, 
good  life.  Tm  not  a   religious 
fanatic  who,  you  know,  sees 
Jesus  Christ  to  everything  I look  at 

WATERS;  Right 

CALLER-  But  when  I   walked 
by  the  TV  and  looked  at  that  I 
thought  “My  God,  they  say 
this  is  the  birthplace  of  stars 
and  things,  and  thatappears 

to  be  Jesus  Christ” 
BOBBIE  BATTISTA:  (May- 

Thanks  for  calling.  Let's  check and  see  if  anybody  else  agrees 

with  you.  To  Nevada you're on  the  air. 

CALLER:  Hi,  I   just  saw  a   cow 
in  the  picture,  just  below 

where  the  lady  said  she  saw 

Jesus  Christ  Plus  there's  a 
cat,  and  there’s  a   dog  barbing 

up  a   tree,  like  he’s  treeing  a 
coon. 
WATERS:  Okay,  Nevada, 
thanks  a   lot  Florida  is  on  the 
line.  Florida,  what  are  you 
seeing? 

CALLER:  I   see  a   portrayal  of 

what  looks  like  Jesus  Christ — 
the  big  hair,  the  Skin,  the  mus- 

tache, toe  nose,  the  eyes.  Like 

the  lady  from  Texas,  I   don’t attend  a   denominational 
church,  but  I   believe  in  the 
Word  and  I   clearly  see  that 

face. WATERS:  Okay,  thanks  a   iot, 
BATTISTA:  Thank  you. 
WATERS:  It's  really  remark- able that  so  many  people 

called  independent  of  one 
another. 
BATTISTA:  I   see  what  they 
are  talking  about  I   mean,  I 
can  see  it  too,  if  you  look  at  it 
long  enough. 
WATERS:  Okay.  New  Jersey  is 
on  the  line.  Maybe  something 
different  hoe.  New  Jersey? 
CALLER  Yes. 
BATTISTA:  Go  ahead.  What 

do  you  see? CALLER  I   see  the  Statue  of 
Liberty. 

I   BATTISTA:  That’s  a   new  one. I   WATERS:  All  right  what  do 
we  get  here?  Toronto.  Okay, 
Toronto,  go  ahead. 
CALLER:  Well,  to  me  it  looks 
a   bit  like  Gene  Shalit 
WATERS:  Gene  Shalit  Seven 

thousand  light  years  away — 
i   Gene  Shalit 
\   BATTISTA:  Which,  we  might 

add,  is  five  thousand  years  be- fore the  birth  of  Christ 
WATERS:  Well,  1   guess  that 
doesn’t  mean  anything,  if 

you're  into  the  Trinity  and  all 

that 

BATTISTA:  No,  that’s  true — i   absolutely  not 
( Gene  Shalit,  by  the  may,  am  be 
seen  on  NBC's  Today  pro- 

gramme, reviewing  movies.  His 
day  job,  however,  is  probably 
hgfttyearsaway  in  the  Eagle nebula). 

More  pleasure 
THAT  John  Lanchester.  He 

may  hone  aouxd  British  critics 
with  his  first  novel.  The  Debt 
To  Pleasure,  but  the  Americans 
won't  be  long  cutting  him 

down  to  size,  will  they? Here's what  the  New  York  Times 
thought 

Currently  the  deputy  editor  of 

The  London  Review  of  Books. 
Mr  Lanchester  has  been  a 

book  reviewer,  a   sports  jour- 
nalist an  obituary  writer  and, 

for  three  years,  the  restaurant 
critic  of  The  Observer.  One 
could  say.  cautiously,  that  he 
might  think  about  giving  up his  day  job. 

Agent  Presley 

Essentially  a   1950s  character. Elvis  was  out  of  sympathy 
with  the  1960s,  He  was  a   great 

supporter  of  the  Vietnam  war 
and  had  a   personal  meeting 

with  Nixon,  declaring  him- 

self to  be  a   concerned  Ameri- can who  deplored  the  drug 
culture,  the  hippies,  and  the 

lack  of  respect  for  the  Ameri- 

can flag.  What  he  particu- 
larly wanted  from  this  meet- 

ing. to  which  he  reportedly 
wore  “more  mascara  than  the 

Avon  Lady",  was  for  Nixon  to 
give  him  a   Narco  tics  Bureau 
badge  and  make  him  a   federal 
agent  at  large.  He  got  his 

badge,  which  he  was  to  wear 
some  years  later  to  arrest  one 
ofhis  retinue,  “Hamburger 
James”,  an  inoffensive  char- 

acter whose  job  was  to  fetch 
burgers.  Elvis  thought  James 

had  stolen  some  incriminat- 

ing pornographic  photo- graphs. and  he  stopped  a plane  taking  off  by  boarding 
it  at  the  last  moment  and. 
flashing  his  badge  at  the  piloL 
He  hauled  James  off  and  tried 

to  remember  the  suspect's 

rights. 

“James.”  he  said,  "you 

have  the  right  to  remain, 

silent,  you  have  toe  right  to 
an  attorney . . .   And  you  have 
the  right  to  all  the  rest  of  that 

Fearful  -   - .   Psychology  Today 

shit.  Get  the  fuck  to  the  car." It  was  all  part  of  a   fascination 
with  law  and  order  that  had 

begun  in  childhood  with  Cap- 
tain Marvel,  toe  all-Ameri- can comic  book  character  on 

whom  Billy  Smith  recalls 

Elvis  modelling  his  personal- 

ity and  perhaps  also  the 1970a  Elvis  look,  with  the  one 
piece  jumpsuit,  wide  belt  and 

cape. Phil  Baker  renewing  Elvis 
Aaron  Presley  (Harper  Collins. 
£16-99)  in  The  Times  Literary 

Supplement 

Culture-bound 
You’ve  probably  never  heard olkoro — the  delusion  that 

your  genitals  are  receding 
into  your  body .   But  for  folks  in 

East  Asia,  it’s  a   very  real — and  understandably  frighten- 

ing—condition. ff  koro  is  not  well  known  in 
the  West,  it  is  because  some 

mental  disorders — psychia- 

trists call  them  "culture- 

bound  syndromes”  —are 
largely  specific  to  particular 
locales.  They  may  be  toe  ulti- 

mate example  of  how  culture, 
belief  and  experience  interact in  toe  formation  of  psychiatric 

problems.  Lest  North  Ameri- 
cans develop  a   cultural  sup- 

eriority complex,  consider this:  Asians  would  be  baffled 

by  the  thought  of  someone  eat- ing a   delicious  meal  a   rad  then intentionally  vomiting  it  up 
We,  of  course,  call  it  bulimia. Some  other  culture-bound 

syndromes: 
Ta banka  syndrome  (Trini- 

dad); depression  In  men  aban- doned by  their  wives. 

Amok  (Southeast  Asia):  vio- lent rampage,  often  followed 

by  amnesia. 
Piblokto  (Greenland):  “Arctic hysteria",  extreme  anxiety  or 
confusion. Taijinkyoftisho  (Japan):  Fear toat  one’s  body  is  offensive  in 

appearance  or  odor. Psychology  Today  opens  a 

canqf . . .   (fill  in  some  appro- prtate  creature from  whatever odture  is  determining  your  use 
Of  language). 

Jackdaw  wants  your  jewels.  E- 
n^Jtwkdaivi^uardian.co  uk,' fax  0171-713  4365:  Jackdaw The  Guardian,  U9Farringdon 
Road,  landon  EClR  3ER. 
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Hardly  Ab  Fab  at  Sears,  page  1 2 11 
Plus:  Kohl’s  bungalow  summit 

Tomorrow:  The  loD  slant  on  Europe 

Financial  Editor:  Alex  Brummer 

Telephone:  0171-239-9610 
Fax:  0171-833-4456 Guardian 

Forte  in  £1  bn  fight  back 
Sir  Rocco  nears 
new  funds  deal 
Patrick.  Donovan 
City  Editor  .   . 

SIR  Rocco  Forte  Is 
close  to  securing 

 
up 

to  £1  billion  worth  of 
City  backing  to  help 
fund  a   bid  for  part  of 

the  hotel  business
  
be  lost 

when  Granada 
 
took  over  his 

fhmily-c
ontroQed

  
leisure  em- 

pire earlier  this  year. 

Funding  deals  are  in  an  ad- 
vanced stage  of  negotiation 

with  leading  City-based  in- 

Satellite 
firm  to 
launch 
in  Latin 
America 

vestment  hanks,  togefoer  with 
venture  capital  arms  of  the 
Prudential  and  CinVen. 

An  agreement  is  expected  to 
be  finalised  after  a   series  ctf 
presentations  to  institutions 
over  the  nest  three  weeks. 
Proposals  are  likely  to  inrfurip 
a   pledge  to  Soot  the  patative 
hotels  group  on  the  stock  mar- 

ket City  sources  said  a   num- 
ber of  financial  options  are 

being  considered,  although  Sir 
Rocco  is  expected  to  opt  for  a 
conventional  “debt  to  equity 

combination". 

The  aim  is  to  give  Sir  Rocco 
enough  financial  fire-power  to 
bid  for  at  least  parts  of  the  ex- 

pected auction  by  Granada  of 
the  84-strong  Meridian  hotel 
drain  and  the  18  Exclusive 

hotels,  which  include  famous 
names  sudras  the  Hyde  Pork 
HoteL  Grosvenor  House  and 

Brown’s. 

However.  Sir  Rocco  is  also 
considering  other  possible 
hotel  acquisitions  and  will 
press  ahead  with  the  deal  even 
if  Ms  bid  tor  some  of  the  Gra- 

nada hotels  £&Qs.  . 
The  forthcoming  Granada 

sell-off  has  attracted  huge  in- 
terest within  the  hotel  indus- 

try and  rival  bids  are  expected 
from  Marriott,  Sheraton  and 
the  French  group,  Accor.  No 
value  has  been  put  cm  the 

combined  Meridian  and  Ex- 
clusive hotel  fthafna  although 

some  analysts  estimate'  *b»* 
they  would  be  worth  in  excess 
of  £2  billion. 

Sources  close  to  Sir  Rocco’s unnamed  new  company  insist 
that  a   funding  package  is  ex- 

pected soon.  Advisers  helping 
Sir  Rocco  Include  JP  Morgan. 

Morgan  Stanley,  SBC  War- 
burg, UBS  and  Cazanove. 

The  new  company  is  staffed 

by  Just  10  people  working  out of  the  offices  of  Brunswick,  a 

London-based  public  relations 
firm.  Senior  executives  are 

not  paying'  themselves  any  sal- 
ary until  it  becomes  an  estab- lished business. 

Granada  has  previously 
flagged  its  intention  to  hive  off 
these  properties  when  it 
launched  its  original  Novem- ber bid  tor  the  Forte  group. 

The  prospectus  for  the  auc- tion was  originally  expected 

from  Granada's  financial  advi- sors. hazards,  over  the  nest 

couple  of  weeks. 
It  needs  to  complete  the  sell- off  to  help  repay  nearly  £4 

billion  worth  of  debt  it  took  on 
to  complete  the  E3f>  billion 
takeover. 
However  a   Granada  spokes- woman last  night  said,  that  no 

date  had  been  fixed. 
Sir  Rocco  is  also  expected  to 

approach  sane  of  the  former Fbrte  directors  who  have  quit 
since  the  company  was  taken 
over  by  Granada. 

Over  the  past  few  months. 
Granada  has  received  the  res- 

ignations of  four  key  execu- 
tives. These  include  Peter 

Smith,  who  headed  up  Trave- 
lodge.  and  Meridian  hotels 
chief  Randolf  Guthrie,  who 

quit  just  three  weeks  after  his 
appointment.  Little  Chef  chief 

Steven  Evans  and  the  group’s 
marketing  director.  Richard Carrick,  have  also  handed  in 

their  notice. 
Granada  is  understood  to 

have  badly  damaged  morale  of 
long-standing  Forte  managers 
because  of  its  decision  to  raise 

prices  at  its  hotels  and  road- side restaurants.  Executives 
who  know  the  businesses  well 

fed  this  will  hit  Forte's  sales, 

particularly  in  the  mid-mar- ket hotel  business  which  is 

particularly  price-sensitive. Meanwhile,  a   dispute  still 

looms  over  Sir  Rocco’s  sever- ance pay-off  from  the  Forte 
group  He  has  retained  his Forte  and  Savoy  directorships 
until  an  agreement  has  been 
readied.  Sir  Rocco  Last  year 

earned  £382.000  with  a   perfor- 
mance-related package  worth 

a   further  £327,000. 

Ian  King 

FLEXTECH.  the  fast- 
growing British  cable 

and  satellite  TV  pro- 
grammer, yesterday  an- 

nounced a   tie-up  .with 
media  groups  Sony  and 
Time  Warner  to  launch  a 
satellite  TV  channel 

for  Latin  America. 

However,  the '   channel, Mundo  Ole.  will  face  stiff 
competition.,  from  Rupert 

Murdoch’s  •   News  Corpora- 
tion, which  has  already 

formed  a   joint  venture  to 
broadcast  to  the  region. 
Flextecb  is  taking  a   32.5 

per  cent  stake  in  Mundo 
Ole.  which  is  expected  to  be 
available  to  more  than 
10  million  households  in 
the  region. 

It  will  contain  a   mixture 
of  news  and  entertainment 

programmes  ftom:  pro- gramme makers  in  Britain. 
Europe,  the  US  and 
Australia. 

FI  extech’s  maximum  fi- 
nancial commitment  to  the 

deal  will  be  £9  million, 
with  Time  Warner  and 
Sony  taking  a   35  per  cent 

stake,  while  another  part- 
ner —   Ole  Investments  — 

will  own  the  other  32J5  per 
cent   v   : 

But' Mundo  Ole  will  do 
well  to  compete  with  the 
News  Corp  venture,  an- 

nounced last  November, 
which  has  been  set  up  in 

conjunction  with  Mexican 
and  Brazilian  companies 
and  which  will  operate  an 
array  of  new  satellite 
channels. 
News  Corp-  has  joined 

forces  with  America’s  big- 
gest' cable  operator  TCL 

which  itself  owns  half  of 
Flextech,  and  which  boasts 
a   substantial  presence  in i ■» tin  America. 

Until  yesterday’s  an- nouncement, '   it  was 
thought  the  combined  fire- 

power of  TCI  and  News 
Corp  would  deter  any  new 
entrant  to  the  fast-growing 
Latin  American  market, 
where  satellite  is  expected 

to  emerge  as  the  main  de- livery medium. ... .   .   . 

Already.  Mexican  broad- 
caster Grupo  Televisa  — 

the  world's  biggest  maker 
of  Spanlsh-language  pro- 

grammes —   has  decided  not 
to  launch  its  own  satellite 
service,  on  the  grounds  teat 
it  could  not  compete  on  its 

own  against  the  likes  of 
News  Corp. 

We  don't  get  many  mummies  in  here   At  these  prices,  rm  not  surprised.  £50  for  half  a   pint?  I   don't  care  if  Scottish  and  Newcastle  has  produced  just 
1,000  bottles  based  on  Tutankhamnn’s  original  recipe — nobody  tells  for  pyramid  selling  any  more 

PHOTOGRAPH  NIGEL  D0B5ON 

BET  cites  main  investor 

loyalty  to  thwart  bid 
Ian  King 

ET,  the  services  group 

fighting  a   hostile 
    £2.1  billion  bid  from 
rival  Rentokil,  yesterday 

paraded  three  more  leading 
shareholders  in  an  attempt  to 
convince  the  City  that  opin- 

ion was  moving  in  its  favour. 
The  announcement  came 

hours  after  Rentokil  made  its 
long-awaited  move  into  the 
market,  strapping  up  some  63 

per  cent  of  BBT,  and  splash- 
ing out  £140  million  in  the 

process. Both  sides  will  spend  today 
and  tomorrow  making  last 

ditch  presentations  to  City  in- 
stitutions ahead  of  the  bid’s, 

closing  deadline  on  Friday. 
BBT,  which  last  Friday  said 

it  was  being  supported  by  Its 
biggest  shareholder  M&G, anid  that  three  of  its  biggest 

shareholders  —   the  Pruden- 

tial, 8ZW  Investment  Man- 
agement and  Hermes  — . would  all  be  backing  it 

Xn  an  announcement  timed 
to  counter  Rentokil ’s  buying 

programme.  BET  said  the 
pledges  meant  teat  four  out  of 
its  seven  biggest  shareholders 
had  now  agreed  to  support  it, 
representing  some  17.25  per 

cent. 
A   spokesman  added;  "We continue  to  see  institutions 

putting  the  the  case  that  BET is  an  exciting  growth 

company.” 

Of- BET'S  other  big  share- 
holders. it  is  thought  that 

Standard  Lite  win  be  likely  to 
back  Rentokil,  although  there 
is  no  indication  yet  how 
ThreadneecUfi  Asset  Manage- 
ment  and  Sun  Life  will  vote. 

At  the  same  time,'  BET again  sought  to  reassure 
wavering  shareholders,  em- 

phasising the  commitment  of 

its  highly-rated  chief  execu- 
tive, John  Clark,  to  the company. 

There  have  been  rumours 

throughout  the  bid  concern- 
ing the  future  of  Mr  Clark 

who,  via  a   controversial  in- centive scheme,  stands  to 

pick  Up  £5  million  if  BET 
loses: Meanwhile.  Rantokfl  chief 

executive  Clive  Thompson 

poured  scorn  on  BBT’s  latest comments  and  insisted  he 
was  still  on  course  for victory. 

Mr  Thompson  said  It  had 

been  “fairly  predictable”  that 
M&G,  Hermes  and  the  Pm would  back  BET.  since  they 
had  a   history  of  backing 
incumbent  managements  in 
bid  battles. 

Asked  about  BET's  an- nouncement concerning  Mr 

Clark,  Mr  Thompson  added: 
“Personally.  I   find  it  astonish- 

ing that  BET  should  feel  it 
necessary  to  put  out  a   state- 

ment that  they  are  committed 
to  delivering  growth  for 

shareholders.  That’s  what 
we’re  here  for.” AB  told,  150  million  BET 
shares  changed  hands  yester- 

day, of  which  nearly  130  mil- lion were  bought  by  broker 
Hoare  Gcrvett  on  behalf  cf 
Rentokil.  ft  was  enough  to 
sand  BET  shares  up  4p  to 

205 Vip.  Meanwhile,  Rentokil 
shares  closed  up  5V4p  at 

858  Vip,  valuing  its  bid  for  BET 
at  nearly  215%  p   a   share. 

Organised  crime  finds  hiding  place  for  loot  on  Internet 

Dan  Atkinson  to  Lisboa 

Fraudsters  and  money launderers  are  colonising 
the  Internet  in  an  attempt  to 

escape  the  surveillance  of 

police  and  regulators  around 
the  world,  a   conference  was 

told  yesterday. 
“Electronic  money  launder- 

ing will  boom,  traditional 

paths  are  already  highly 

supervised,”  said  Dr  James 

Backhouse  of  the -London 

School  of  Economics.  
•   ■ 

Criminal,  terrorist  and 

drag  related  tends  will  be
 

switched  into  virtual  money 

or  “e-cash",  moved  around 

the  world  and  later  translated 

back  into  conventional 
money.  One  reliable  money 
laundering  route,  he  said, 

would  be  -to  set  UP  *   frctat 

company  on  the  Internet  sup- 

posedly supplying  informa- tion services;  to  fact,  it  will 

act  as  -   a   clearing,  house  for 
tainted' tends.  Dr  Backhouse 
was  speaking  -   to  delegates 
from  police,  judiciaries  and 
law  finns  around  tee  world  at 
the  International  conference 

on  money  laddering  and  eco- 

nomic crime  held  In  Lisbon. ' 
A   critical  difference,  ac- 

cording to  Dr  Backhouse,  sep- 
crates  tee  Internet’s  financial 

systems,  from  conventional 
credit  and  debit  cards.  These 

leave  an  audit  trail  of  transac- 

tions for  the  police  but  “e- cash  removes  most  of  these 

records”.  - At  present  the  ■   point  at 
which  th&etectronic  money  Is 
thraed  hack  Into  hard  cash 

Jrfcould.  make  ths  fraudsters 

vulaeiable.^BtiL  saidBr  Back- 

house,  ever  more  goods  and 
services  are  being  offered  far 
sale:  on  the  Internet  and 

priced  in  e-cash.  Became  of 
this  tee  money  need  never 
return  to  tee  conventional 
banking  system.  In  adteticm, 
new  currencies  created  an  the 
internet  wiB  exist  -   indepen- 

dent of  central  banks. gariter  in  tee  conference 

John  Moscow,  a   serum:  inves- 
tigator for  the  state  cf  New 

Yozkr  warned  teat  any  “mis- chievous financial  transac- 
tion that  passed  through  US 

territory"  may  be  pursued 

and  prosecuted  by  tee  Ameri- can -authorities.  With  two 
thirds  of  world  trade  denomi- 

nated in  dollars,  and  with 
most  of  Chose  transactions 

clearing  through  New  - Vote, 
the  scope  for  American  actum 
is  clearly .   wife.  A   former 

f, 

fraud  squad  officer  said  secu- 
rity and  intelligence  officers 

to  the  US  had  found  them- 
selves with  time  on  their 

bands  after  the  end  cf  the 
Cold  War  and  were  new  fo- 

on  the  underworld. 

Fraud  Office  assis- tant director  Chris  Dickson 

launched  a   stinging  attack  on 
Austria,  claiming  its  secret 

bank  accounts  hold  an  esti- 
mated $140  billion 

(£93biDioaX  much  of  it  tbe 

proceeds  of  crime  and  terror. .   The  Channel  Islands  were 
also  criticised  for  their  softly 

softiy  approach  to  investigat- 
ing foreign  tax  fraud  and fraud  on  tbe  EU  itself  Mr 

Dickson  said  the  Ses'chelles 
was  “a  particularly  brazen  ex- 

ample" of  an  offshore  tax 
haven  turning  a   blind  eye  to 
criminal  and  terrorist  fteids. 

Regulator  dents 
BT’s  plan  for 
£33 bn  merger 
Andrew  Higgins 
sees  Hong  Kong 

merger  target 

lose  overseas 
calls  monopoly 

Hongkong  Telecom, 

the  prize  Cable  & Wireless  asset  at  the 

heart  of  British  Telecom’s £33  billion  merger  hopes, 
yesterday  lost  a   monopoly 

grip  on  the  colony's  fastest- 
growing  international  ser- vices but  escaped  with  the 

core  of  its  hugely-profltabl
e 

privileges  Intact. A   move  by  Hong  Kong 

regulators  to  trim  HK  Tele- 
com's exclusive  rights  over 

overseas  calls  complicates 
—   but,  say  analysts,  should 

not  break  —   any  merger  be- tween  BT  and  Cable  & Wireless. 

The  move  came  amid 

speculation  that  C&W  was 
preparing  to  put  presure  on 
BT  over  the  tie-up  by  bring- 

ing forward  its  results  to 
early  May  and  appointing  a 
new  chief  executive. 

But  the  long-awaited 
“clarification”  of  HK  Tele- 

com's privileges  leaves  un- answered the  key  question 
of  whether  Beijing  will 

bless  the  proposed  merger. 

The  regulators'  move 
prises  open  data  and  fax 
transmission  overseas  and 
virtual  private  networks, 

relatively  new  services  that currently  account  for  only 

12  per  cent  of  HK  Telecom’s 
revenue  but  which  are 

growing  for  foster  than  or- 
dinary voice  calls. “They  have  opened  the. 

market  to  competition  in 
areas  of  high  .growth  but 
HK  Telecom  keeps  its 
bread-and-butter  monop- 

oly,” said  Jeff  Camp,  a   tele- 
coms expert,  at  Morgan 

Stanley  Asia.  ‘This  is  not  a deal-breaker  for  BT.  It 
could  have  been  much 

worse.” 

Cable  &   Wireless  owns  a 

57  per  cent  stake  In  HK Telecom  and  earns  the  bulk 
of  its  profits  from  Hong 

Kong’s  dominant  telecom- munications company. 

And  it  is  this  link  with 

Hong  Kong  —   and  the  pros- 
pect of  expansion  into China  and  other  Asian  mar 

kets  —   that  is  driving  BT’s current  strategy  of 

expansion. HK  Telecom’s  licence, 
which  extends  beyond  next 

year’s  change  of  sover- 
eignty nntQ  2006,  creates  a 

bold  on  tbe  territory’s most  lucrative  telecom 
business.  For  example.  In- 

ternational services  pro- 
vide more  than  60  per  cent 

of  Its  turnover. 
New  technology  intro- duced since  tee  granting  of 

the  exclusive  licence  in 

1981  has  created  uncer- 
tainty about  the  extent  of 

HK  Telecom’s  right  to  bar 

competition. Alex  Arena,  director-gen- 

eral Of  the  Telecommunica- tions Authority,  said: 
“There  is  considerable 

scope  for  liberalising  Inter- 
national services  in  which 

HK  Tftlecom  does  not  have 

a   monopoly.” 

He  ruled  that  HK  Telecom 
should  retain  its  monopoly 
on  voice  telephone  services, 
tbe  most  lucrative  segment 

of  the  market. But  new  high-growth 

areas  such  as  data  trans- 
mission and  private  corpo- rate networks  will  be  be 

open  to  rival  operators. 
Despite  its  reputation  as 

a   model  of  free-wheeling 
capitalism,  Hong  Kong  has 

been  alow  in  allowing  com- 
petition to  several  impor- 

tant sectors  of  the  econo- 

my. particularly  telecomm- 
unications. 

Notebook 

Brown  justified 
in  seeing  red 

Edited  by 

Alex  Brummer 

IT  IS  understandable  that 

Gordon  Brown  is  angry  at 

the  considerable  tax  avoid- 
ance industry  which  is  seek- 

ing to  drum  up  business  on the  back  of  the  assumption 

that  new  Labour  will  be  un- 

kiuder  to  the  'wealthier  tax- 
payer than  the  Tories. 

After  all.  Labour  will  proba- 

bly never  forget  the  Last  elec- tion campaign  when  the  late 

John  Smith’s  budget  Red 
Book  gave  Tories  the  ammu- 

nition to  scupper  Labour's 

chances. This  time  Labour  is  deter- 
mined not  to  make  the  same 

mistakes.  It  was  particularly 
angered  at  the  use  by  KPMG 

of  a   proposal  for  an  invest- ment-income surcharge 
which  surfaced  at  the  time  of 
the  1992  electioa  but  plays  no 

part  in  new  Labour’s  think- ing. That  said  it  was  almost 
certainly  a   mistake  for  Mr 

Brown  to  have  been  so  defen- sive about  a   KPMG  document 
which  will  be  seen  by  a   tiny 

minority  of  tbe  electorate, 
most  of  whom  would  probably 
never  vote  Labour  anyway. 

It  was  far  more  important 

for  Mr  Brown,  when  address- 

ing an  Industry  Forum  Busi- ness Conference  attended  by 

leading  figures,  from  corpo- rate life  and  the  City,  to  make 

tbe  case  for  Labour's  policy 
towards  industry  and  in  par- 

ticular some  sensible  ideas 

for  using  tee  tax  system  to  en- 
courage longer-term investment 

Accounting  firms  and  per- 
sonal financial  advisers 

spend  much  of  their  time 

dreaming  up  new  ideas  to  en- courage investors  to  churn 
their  money,  so  that  the  firms 

can  claim  ever  higher  com- 
missions and  fees.  The  kind  of 

material  used  by  KPMG  and 
others  circulates  at  every 

budget  whoever1  is  in  power. There  is.  of  course,  a   duty  of 
accuracy  but  guessing  what 
Labour  will  do  —   when  they 
have  refused  to  expand  on  the 

specifics  of  their  tax  plans  — is  fair  game. 

However,  there  is  one  dan- 
gerous element  in  the  advice 

currently  available  —   the  en- 
couragement to  shift  funds offshore  to  Guernsey.  Jersey. 

Luxembourg  and  other  such 
investment  havens.  The  au- 

thorities may  have  no  formal 
exchange  rate  policy  at  pres- 

ent but  huge  capital  outflows 

overseas,  which  put  down- 
ward pressure  on  sterling 

could  have  dramatic  conse- 
quences for  a   new 

administration. 

Rentokil  raid 

RENTOKIL'S  £2.1  billion 

bid  for  BET  is  shaping 

up  for  a   nail-biting  fin- ish. Rentokil  has  now  made 

its  long-awaited  move  into  the market  for  BET  shares,  in  an 

attempt  to  shift  opinion  back 
in  its  favour.  Sentiment  was- 

moving  away  from  Rentokil. following  M&G’s  pledge  to 

back  BET  last  week,  and  con- 
tinued to  ilo  so  again  yester- 

day, when  three  more  BET 
shareholders  pledged  their 
support,  including  the 
Prudential. 

However,  this,  along  with 
the  spirited  campaign  fought 

by  John  Clark.  BET’s  Viet- 

nnm-vrt  chief  executive,  may 
still  not  be  enough. 

The  fact  is  there  are  just  too 

many  people  with  an  interest in  a   Rentokil  victory.  It  is  es- timated that  around  41  per 

cent  of  BET  shares  have 

changed  hands  since  the  bid 
was  launched  and  many’  of these  are  still  thought  to 

reside  in  the  hands  of  arbitra- 
geurs. who  are  widely  ex- 

pected to  back  Rentokil. 
More  seriously,  while  it  is 

widely  accepted  that  Mr Clark  and  his  team  have  done 

n   good  job  in  restoring  BET’s 
fortunes,  they  are  asking  the 

City  to  back  a   recovers’  story which  is  still  embryonic. 

Compare  this  with  CUve 
Thompson’s  track  record  at Rentokil.  which  dates  back 

over  M   years,  and  which  will appeal  even  more  strongly  to 

any  longer  term  shareholder. Mr  Thompson  is  seen  by 

some  as  having  been  compla- 

cent in  Rentokll’s  bid  strat- 
egy. relying  simply  on  his record. 

Nevertheless,  many  believe 
he  deserves  the  opportunity 

to  run  a   larger  enterprise.  It 

is  for  this  reason  more  share- holders are  likely  to  back 
Rentokil. 

Export  struggle 

THE  UK  economy  is 

reverting  to  type.  After 

four  years  of  distinctly 
un-British  recovery,  based  on 

strong  exports  and  a   booming 

manufacturing  sector,  indus- trial firms  are  finally  running 

out  of  steam  —   and  the  con- sumer is  picking  up  the 
baton. 

The  Confederation  of  Brit- 
ish Industry  has  now  con- firmed the  shift.  According  to 

its  latest  snapshot  of  manu- 
facturing activity,  factories 

are  shedding  jobs  at  the  fast- 
est rate  for  two  years  as  emp- 

tying order  books  force  firms 
to  cut  production  for  tee  first 
time  since  1993. 

This  gloom  is  of  foreign  ori- 
gin, with  key  export  markets on  the  Continent  in  no  shape 

to  splash  out  on  British 

goods. 

But  the  picture  from  the 
British  High  Street  is  much 
brighter,  the  CBI  insists,  with 

the  New  Year  pick-up  in  sales 
remaining  fairly  robust  into tee  spring. 

Kate  Barker,  the  Confedera- tion’s chief  economist  said 

the  Government’s  Budget forecast  of  3jj  percent  growth 
in  consumer  spending  in  1996. 
which  looked  heroic  last  No- 

vember, now  looks  perfectly feasible. 

As  a   result,  the  CBI  reckons UK  base  rates  can  stay  at 

6   per  cent,  and  is  much  more interested  to  monetary  policy 

across  the  Channel:  German 
and  French  consumers  are 

the  ones  who  need  to  bo  en- ticed back  to  the  shops.  The 
CBI  therefore  welcomed  last week’s  half-point  cut  by  the 

German  Bundesbank,  and 

hopes  that  cuts  elsewhere  will lift  our  export  prospects. 

Exhibitions  group  directors 
share  £1  m   severance  pay 

Patrick  Donovan 

CHy  Editor 

■THREE  departing  directors 

I   of  the  Blenheim  exhibi- 
tion’s group  shared  nearly  £1 

million  worth  of  severance 

pay,  according  to  the  compa- ny’s annual  report. 
Tbe  biggest  beneficiary  was 

Miguel  Escobar  who  picked 

up  £400.103.  Mr  Escobar  for- 

merly ran  the  group’s  Span- ish operations. 

Steven  Januzzi  received  a 
£386.750  pay-off  for  loss  of 
office  as  chief  executive  offi- 

cer of  the  group’s  US  opera- tions. Finance  director  Chris- 

topher Crowcroft  received  a 
£175,000  payment.  A   spokes- woman was  unable  to  say  in 

detail  why  any  of  the  direc- tors had  left  the  company. 

The  payoffs  are  relatively 

large  for  a   company  like  Blen- 
heim. which  made  £35.6  mil- lion pre-tax  profits  in  the  year 

to  December  1995.  it  Is  at- 
tempting to  put  behind  It 

three  troubled  years  of  finan- cial problems.  The  payoffs 

comes  just  a   year  after  the 
group  disclosed  that  it  hod 
paid  £543,000  in  compensation 
to  Philip  Soar,  its  former 
chief  executive,  together  with 
two  other  directors.  City  con- 

fidence in  Blenheim  was 
badly  dented  last  year  by  the 

posting  of  four  profit  warn- ings amid  signs  of  a   collapse in  its  key  exhibition  market 
However  the  business  is 

generally  regarded  to  be  in 
the  process  of  being  turned 
around  by  managing  director 
Steffan  Svenby.  Shares  were 
yesterday  trading  unchanged 

at296p. 

.   TTie  annual  report  says  cur- 
rent year  trading  has  started 

wall  but  a   projected  slowdown 

in  the  economies  of  Western' 

Europe  may  have  some  Im- pact on  our  rate  of  growth  in 
the  second  half. 
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Iran  bill  sparks  fears  of  ‘extra-territorial’  bullying 

US  sanction  plans 
threaten  UK  firms 

Inn  Black 
Diplomatic  Editor 

(   RITZSH  firms  stand '   to  lose  millions  of 

|   pounds  of  business 
  rlf,  as  expected,  the 
United  States  passes  contro- 

versial legislation  imposing 
sanctions  on  non- American 
companies  trading  with 
Iran's  oil  industry. 
Concern  is  mounting  on 

both  sides  of  the  Atlantic  that 
the  issue,  already  discussed 
several  times  between  Prime 
Minister  John  Major  and 
President  Bill  Clinton,  will 
create  a   damaging  public  row 
If  the  bill  passes  into  law. 
Under  the  proposed  legisla- 

tion, drawn  up  as  part  of  a 
wide-ranging  effort  to  isolate 
[ran.  non-  US  companies  in- 

volved in  Iran's  gas  and  oil 
sector  could  have  their  opera- 

tions in  the  US  prohibited  and 
find  themselves  excluded 
from  US  government 
contracts. 

According  to  figures  com- 
piled by  the  Department  of 

Trade  and  Industry,  of  the 
£330m  of  British  exports  to 
Iran  last  year,  half  went  to  the 
oil  and  gas  sector  while  the 
London  office  of  the  National 
Iranian  Oil  Company  spends 
around  £40m  annually  in 
Britain. 
Mast  British  companies 

selling  pumps,  valves  and 
connectors  to  Iran  also  sell  to 

the  US  and  now  face  a   stark 
choice  between  the  two 

markets. 
Foreign  Office  officials  are 

also  arguing  that  the  mea- 
sures. expected  to  become  law 

next  month,  are  unlikely  to 
affect  Iran  in  the  short  and 
medium  term,  and  that  the 
main  result  will  be  to  penalise 
British  firms  and  encourage  a 
black  market  in  parts  and 

spares. But  Britain's  concern  is 
less  about  the  relatively  small 
sums  of  money  involved  and 
more  about  the  extension  of 

the  principle  of  ••extra-territo- 
riality” —   when  a   govern- 

ment imposes  sanctions  be- 
cause it  objects  to  something 

outside  its  jurisdiction. 

Britain,  which  is  the  US’s 
largest  trading  partner  in  the 
European  Union,  is  also  wor- 

ried about  the  growing  ten- 
dency for  delicate  issues  of  in- 

ternational trade  and  foreign 

policy  to  be  driven  by  a   do- 
mestic political  agenda. 

The  Iran  bill  was  intro- 
duced last  year  by  Senator  Al- 

phonse D'Amato  of  New  York and  was  watered  down,  but 
an  even  tougher  version  has 
just  emerged  from  the  House 
International  Relations  Com- 

mittee. Separate  moves  are 

being  proposed  against  non- 
US  firms  investing  in  Libya. 

Similar  unilateral  US  mea- 
sures Imposed  against  Cuba 

have  already  drawn  strong 
protests  from  Britain  and  its 

European  Union  partners.  In- 
tense lobbying  against  the 

Iran  sanctions  has  failed  to 

make  any  headway  in  Wash- 
ington; the  British  amhassa- dor,  Sir  John  Kerr,  has  been 

writing  to  individual'  con- gressmen while  efforts  are 
being  made  to  find  a   united 
position,  within  the  EU. 

The  US  insists  that  any  leg- 
islation would  not  be  in 

breach  of  World  Trade 

Organisation  rules  because 
the  proposed  action  is  deter- mined by  permitted 

"essential  security  interests” and  would  thus  be  hard  for 

other  member  -   states  to 

oppose. President  Clinton  an- 
nounced last  May  that  he  was 

banning  all  trade  between  US 
companies  and  Iran.  After  the 
embargo  took  effect;  US  oil ramparting  halted  purchases 
of  Iranian  crude  amounting 
to  about  $4  billion  a   year. 

For  US  policymakers,  Iran 
is  probably  one  of  the  two 
most  dangerous  regimes  on 
earth  —   the  other  being 
Libya.  US  officials  accuse Iran  of: 

•   engaging  in  a   "crash  pro- 
gramme" to  develop  nuclear 

weapons  with  technology  im- 
ported from  Russia  and China; 

•   seeking  to  sabotage  the 
Middle  East  peace  process; 
•   menacing  its  neighbours; 
•   committing  serious  human 
rights  abuses. 

Babcock  claims  Saudi 
dissident  cost  £200m 
Tony May 

THE  engineering  com- 
bine Babcock  Interna- 

tional yesterday 
claimed  it  had  lost 
£200  million  of  Saudi 

orders  over  the  al-Mas’ari 
affair,  savaging  profits  to  a 
mere  £3  million. 

John  Parker,  Babcock’s 
chairman,  said  that  like 

other  US  process  engineer- 
ing companies  it  had  lost 

contracts  —   mainly  to  US 
and  Japanese  firms  —   be- 

cause of  the  continuing  dis- 
pute over  the  fate  of  the 

leading  Saudi  dissident, 

Mohammed  al-Mas'ari  who 
has  been  running  a   politi- 

cal campaign  against  Saudi 
rulers  from  Britain. 

His  successful  court  ap- 
peal earlier  this  month 

against  deportation  irri- 
tated the  UK  government 

and  the  Saudi  regime. 

Mr  Parker  said:  "As  far 
as  I   know  no  British  pro- 

cess contractor  has  won  a 
job  down  there  In  six 

News  in  brief 

months."  The  Department 
of  Trade  and  Industry  said: 
“The  Saadis  have  given  os 
an  assurance  that  there  is 
no  discrimination  against 
British  companies  on  politi- 

cal grounds.”  It  urged  com- panies with  a   problem  to 
produce  proof. 
Firms  including  Davy, 

John  Brown  Engineering 
and  Babcock,  claimed  last 
week  that  the  authorities  in 

Riyadh  had  withdrawn 
their  favoured  contractor 
status  on  some  projects, 
and  eliminated  them  from 
the  bidding  process  on 
others.  The  shares  of  Brit- 

ish Aerospace  yesterday 
fell  I4p  to  864p  as  concern 
grew  that  its  mammoth  al- 
Yamamah  arms  deal  — 
worth  £2  billion  a   year  — 
might  be  affected  by  the 
tension. 

Mr  Parker  said  “lost” 
Sand!  orders  Involved  pro- 

cess-plant contracting  in 

the  petrochemicals  indus- 
try. Saudi  Arabia  normally 

accounts  for  tbe  bulk  of 

Babcock's  sales  in  the 

1 .4m  on  line  for 

Railtrack  shares 
MORE  THAN  1.4  million  people  are  reported  to  have  registered 
with  the  110  share  shops  around  the  country  with  the  intention 
of  cashing  in  on  the  Railtrack  share  offer.  City  sources  said  that 
the  response  to  the  share  offer,  registration  for  which  closes 
next  Monday,  had  been  good  and  that  a   final  surge  was  expected 
before  the  close. 

Those  registering  will  be  able  to  choose  either  an  instalment 
discount  or  bonus  shares.  The  instalment  discount  Is  15p  off  the 
price  of  each  share  purchased  in  the  UK  public  offer.  As  an 
alternative,  those  registering  can  choose  bonus  shares.  They 
will  receive  one  free  share  for  every  15  purchased  and  held 
continuously  until  May  31, 1999.  —   Keith  Harper 

Pru  silent  over  Friends  bid 
PRUDENTIAL,  the  UK’s  largest  life  insurer,  yesterday  declined  to 
comment  on  reports  that  it  had  made  an  offer  to  buy  mutual  life 
group  Friends  Provident  Prudential  is  understood  to  be  keen  to 
acquire  a   mutual,  but  analysts  have  also  linked  it  to  several  other 
candidates,  particularly  Scottish  Widows. 

Friends  Provident  which  is  also  understood  to  have  caught  the 

eye  oTbcth  Sun  AU  'umce  and  Abbey  National  may  make  Its  future clearer  after  its  annual  general  meeting  being  held  today.  Friends 
Provident  which  has  £15  billion  in  funds,  is  understood  to  have 
received  a   handftU  of  bids  in  the  region  of  £750  million  to 
£1  billion.  —   Pauline  Springen 

New  CAA  chairman  named 
SIR  Malcolm  Field,  former  head  of  WH  Smith,  the  books  and 
periodicals  chain,  was  yesterday  appointed  chairman  of  the  Civil 
Aviation  Authority-  in  succession  to  Sir  Christopher  Chataway, 
who  stands  down  at  the  end  of  the  month.  Sir  Malcolm's  family's 
wholesale  newspaper  business  was  taken  over  by  WH  Smith  in 
1963. 

He  comes  to  the  CAA  at  a   time  when  it  is  liartdling  12  per  cent 
more  flights  than  in  1993,  while  average  flight  delays  have  fellen 
by  S   per  cent  over  the  same  per  iod.  —   Keith  Harper 

Lower  bill  for  Equrtas 
LLOYD'S  ofLcmdon  has  sharply  cut  its  estimates  of the  cost  of 
setting  up  Equitas.  the  company  planned  to  take  over  the  loss- 
stricken  insurance  market's  okl  liabilities.  Revised  figures  sent  to 
syndicates  show  the  total  cost  to  Names  should  be  much  lower 

than  the  £1.9  billion  originally  predicted  by  Lloyd’s.  The  Depart- 
ment ofTrade  and  Industry  recently  put  the  cost  at  £1.5  bilUon- 

The  Names  will  have  to  pay  a   premium  to  reinsure  their 
individual  old  liabilities  Into  Equitas.  Market  sources  said  die 

new  premium  forecasts  have  been  reduced  from  “frightening” 
sums  to  “almost  nothing”  for  some  Names.  —   Pauline Springett 

Tunnel  deepens  Stena  losses 
STENA.  the  world's  largest  international  ferry  company,  lost 
more  in  the  first  quarter  this  year  than  in  the  same  period  in  1995 

because  of  strong  competition  from  Eurotunnel.  The  company's 
pre-tax  loss  deepened  tooW  million  kronor  (£43  million i   fl-om 
408  million  kronor.  —   Bloom  hem . 

Middle  East  He  said  the 

company  had  been  estab- 
lishing new  markets  in  Ye- 

men, Syria,  and  Pakistan, 
to  offset  lost  business  in 
Sand!  Arabia. 
Mr  Parker  added  that  tbe 

group  had  also  faced  prob- lems in  Germany,  where 
they  had  been  reorganising 
for  two  years,  cutting  staff 

by  40  per  cent  and  reducing 
sites  from  two  to  six.  "The 
savagery  of  the  surgery 

was  pretty  awful,"  he  said. In  a   warning  issued  to  the 
Stock  ttrfianp,  Babcock 
said  that  group  profits 

would  be  “significantly  be- 
low” market  forecasts  in 

the  second  half  of  1995-96. 
After  an  £18  million  opera- tional loss,  offset  by  a 
£21  million  exceptional 

gain,  profits  will  reach  only 
£3  million  for  the  year  to 
March  31. 

The  news  sent  the  group’s 
shares  down  to  a   five-year 
low  of  108p  at  (me  point. 
They  later  rallied  and 
ended  the  day  off  15*/*p  at ll2p. 

Biondi’sthe 
new  star  for 

Seagram’s MCA  studio 

Mark  Tran  to  New  York 

CA.  the  Hollywood 
  studio  acquired  last  year 

by  drinks  giant  Seagram,  yes- 
terday ended  its  long  search 

for  a   chief  executive  by  ap- 
pointing top  entertainment 

executive  Frank  Biondi. 
Mr  Biondi.  admired  on  Wall 

Street  for  his  financial  and 
deal-making  skills,  was  fired 
as  chief  executive  of  Viacom, 

the  parent  company  of  Para- mount Communications,  in January. 

Viacom  chairman  Sumner 

Redstone  sacked  his  right- 
hand  man  after  complaining 
about  his  lack  of 

aggressiveness. MCA  has  been  locking  for  a 

proven  entertainment  execu- tive since  the  legendary  Lew 
Wasserman  stepped  aside 
after  the  Hollywood  studio 
was  bought  by  Seagram  from 
Japan's  Matsushita  Electric 
Industrial  last  summer  for 
$5.7  billion. 

Seagram  chief  executive  of- ficer Edgar  Bronfman  has 
been  under  intense  scrutiny 
as  he  assembles  his  top  team 
to  revive  MCA,  which  had  be- 

come too  dependent  on  film 
director  Steven  Spielberg. 
Hie  director  has  moved  on  to 
form  his  own  studio.  Dream- 

Works, with  former  Walt  Dis- 
ney film  studio  chief  Jeffrey 

Katzenberg,  and  records 
mogul  David  GeSfen. 

In  luring  Mr  Biondi  to 
MCA,  Mr  Bronfman  will  have 
further  enhanced  his  credibil- 

ity as  a   media  magnate. 
The  appointment  follows 

that  of  Ron  Meyer  as  MCA 

president  and  chief  operating 
officer.  Mr  Meyer  was  presi- 

dent of  Creative  Artists 

Agency,  Hollywood’s  leading talent  agency.  Although  he 

has  good  contacts  with  direc- 
tors and  actors,  Mr  Bronfinan 

was  looking  for  someone  with 
more  business  acumen  to 
guide  MCA  as  it  competes 
against  other  entertainment 

giants  such  as  Rupert  Mur- 
doch's News  Corp.  Time 

Warner  and  Viacom. 

Harvey 

Nicks 

sale — 

shares must  go 
Ian  King 

Nichols  and  pence . . .   Chief  executive  Joseph  Wan  prepares  to  go  to  market  later  this  week  photograph:  garhyw6aser 

Harvey  Nichols  —   the 

London  depart
ment 

store  frequented  by, Mi/my  others,  the  Princess 

of  Wales  and  the  fldtional 
Patsy  and  Edna  of  TVs  Ab- 

solutely Fabulous  —will  be 
valued  at  almost  £150  mil- 

lion when  shares  in  the business  start  trading  on Friday. 

Shares  of  Harvey  Nichols, which  is  owned  by  Hong 

Kong  lramry  goods  company 
Dickson  Concepts,  are  being 

placed  with  City  institutions at  Z70p  each.  T3je  shares  are 
priced  at  the  top  aid 

of  City  expectations,  reflect- ing high  demand  for  the 

Issue,  which  was  15  times oversubscribed. 

The  valuation  also  repre- sents a   handsome  profit  for 
Dickson,  which  is  retaining 

a   50.1  per  cent  stake  in  Har- vey Nichols,  and  which 

bought  the  then  loss-mak- lng  store  from  Burton,  the clothes  retailer.  In  1991  for 

£51  million. Strong  arms 
to  steer  Sears  out  of  troubled  waters 

OUTLOOK/  ROGER  COWE  doubts  if  Sir  Bob  Reid’s  decle-dearing  will  put  retailer  on  the  right  course 

FOR  Sir  Bob  Reid,  once  of 
Shell  and  British  Rail, 
now  chairman  of  Sears. 

1995  was  a   year  of  “clearing 
the.  decks  for  action",  so  he could  accept  yesterday  that 

the  reported  pre-tax  loss  of 
£120  million  could  be  de- 

scribed as  a   bloodbath.  But  he 

promised  that  Sears  was  go- 

ing to  be  “a.  real  force  in 

retailing  in  the  UK". The  trouble  is  that  Sears 
teas  once  a   real  force  in  UK 

retailing  but  now  seems  to 
bed  less  so  by  the  year. 

And  the  question  is 
whether  the  deck-clearing 
will  finally  be  followed  by  full 
speed  ahead  after  years  of 

poor  navigation,  or  whether 
management  will  continue  to 
spend  its  time  desperately 

trying  to  plug  holes  below  the waterline. 
The  augurs  are  not  good. 

For  years.  Sears  has  been  hot 
on  strategy  and  poor  on  exe- 

cution, and  that  does  not 
seem  to  have  changed  with 
the  arrival  of  Liam  Strong  as 
chief  executive  from  British 

Airways  In  1992. 
Mr  Strong’s  marketing 

background  seems  to  have 
resulted  in  sharper  strategic 
thinking,  but  every  year 
brings  some  new  operational 

problem  and  his  preferred  so- lution seems  to  be  to  chop  off 

the  offending  limb.  That  ap- 
proach has  a   long  tradition  at 

Sears,  which  has  sold  busi- 
nesses as  diverse  as  house- 

building and  the  William  Hill 

betting  chain  over  the  past  10 

years. 

Last  year  the  cause  of  the 
huge  loss  was  an  exceptional 

charge  of  million  stem- 
ming from  the  sale  of  famous 

shoe  shops  such  as  Saxtme 
and  Freeman  Hardy  Willis, 

plus  the  Olympus  sports  shoe cham  and  Millets. 

But  ignoring  those  losses, 
the  basic  trading  of  the  group 

was  poor,  even  with  the  bene- fit of  a   53rd  week  of  trading. 

Only  Adams  chUdrenswear 
and  the  Selfridges  department 
store  increased  profits.  The 
upheaval  in  shoes  led  to  poor 
sales,  lower  profit  margins 
and  higher  costs  which  added 

up  to  £31  million.  Even  the 
continuing  brands  saw  profits 

dip  from  £28  million  to  £16 million,  thanks  mainly  to  a 
miserable  time  at  Dolcis. 

Other  divisions  fared  much 
better.  But  the  Freemans  mail 
order  business  reported 

slightly  Iowa-  sales,  after  tak- 
ing out  the  extra  week,  and 

profits  fall  by  £3  million  — 
apparently  because  of  poor 
recruitment  of  agents  to  take 

the  catalogues.  In  womens- 
wear.  Miss  Selfridge  had  a 
bad  year  because  the  products 
were  too  fashionable,  produc- 

ing a   £7  million  drop  in  prof- its which  offset  a   better  result 

from  Wallis. 
The  trouble  with  retailing, 

as  others  such  as  House  of 
Fraser  have  illustrated,  is 
that  it  is  very  easy  Jo  buy  the 

wrong  products.  Everybody 

does  it,  even  Marks  & 

Spencer. 
Good  retailers  make  fewer 

such  mistakes,  and  spot  thgm 
mare  quickly.  Great  retailers 
can  persuade  people  to  buy 
tbe  stuff  anyway  because  they 

have  built  a   hugely  powerful 
brand.  That  way,  customers 

are  buying  die  name  (such  as 
M&S  or  Next)  just  as  much  as the  clothing. 

Mr  Strong  was  recruited  for his  brand-building  skills,  now 
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evidenced  by  tbe  belated  pro- 
motion of  Selfridges  in  loca- 

tions other  than  London.  But 
it  Is  rather  more  difficult  to 
build  a   brand  in  die  crowded 
High  Street  or  retail  park 
than  it  is  in  the  air,  where  BA 
had  a   virtual  monopoly. 
Sears’  dominance  of  High 

Street  shoe  retailing  was  a   lit- tle short  of  that  though  still 

substantial,  but  that  domi- nance seems  to  have  been 

dissipated. The  new  formats.  Shoe  Ex- 
press and  Shoe  City,  are 

growing  fast,  and  it  has  long 
been  recognised  that  Sears 
would  do  better  with  far 
fewer  formats,  but  surely  It 
wasn’t  necessary  to  abandon 
virtually  everything  else  so 

expensively? 

Retail  analyst  John  Rich- ards of  NatWest  Markets  ap- 

plied Sir  Bob  Reid's  nautical 
analogy:  “The  boat  has  been sailing  in  rough  seas  and  they 
have  been  throwing  lots  of 
stuff  overboard  to  stay  afloat 

They  are  dearly  sailing  into less  troubled  waters  but  there 
is  still  a   credibility  problem 
as  to  whether  they  have  the 

right  captain.” 

Mr  Strong  said  yesterday 

the  year  had  begun  badly  in 
mail  order  and  there  would  be 
little  good  news  in  the  first 
six  months.  Pretiy  soon  after 
that  he  will  have  to  demon- strate that  Sears  has  more 

skill  at  retailing  than  meta- 
phors, or  he  is  likely  to  walk. 

the  plank. 

Labour  offers  limited  defence  on  union  rights 
WORKFACE/  Censure  of  UK  law  may  not  cease  under  a   Blair  government,  saysSEUMAS  MILNE 

THE  British  government 
is  in  the  international 

dock  again  over  its 
trade  anion  legislation. 

This  time,  it  has  been  taken 
to  task  by  tbe  International 

Labour  Organisation  —   the 
United  Nations  body  res- 

ponsible for  employment 
affairs  —   for  a   1993  law 

allowing  employers  to  dis- 
criminate against  trade 

union  members  over  pay 

and  conditions. 

It  is  possible  tbat  a 
Labour  government  could 
follow  in  its  footsteps  as 
Labour  has  made  clear  that 
it  will  not  be  repealing  tbe 

bulk  of  the  anti-union 

legislation. 
According  to  the  Geneva- 

based  ILO’s  Committee  of 

Experts,  the  provision  — 
passed  in  the  Honse  of 
Lords  after  the  Court  of  Ap- 

peal found  against  an  at- 
tempt by  the  Daily  Mail  to 

penalise  journalists  — breaks  its  convention  98  on 
freedom  of  association. 
Britain,  the  1LO  insists, 
should  change  the  law  to 
protect  workers  from  being 

penalised  “for  attempting 

to  regulate  their  terms  and 
conditions  of  employment 

through  '   collective 

bargaining". 
The  Government  has 

been  damned  repeatedly  by 
the  ICO:  for  banning  anions 
at  the  GCHQ  electronic  spy 
centre;  for  outlawing  all 
forms  of  solidarity  and 
“secondary”  action;  for  de- 

nying uniting  the  right  to sanction  their  own  mem- 
bers for  strikebreaking; 

and  for  allowing  employers 
to  sack  strikers. 

Despite  being  a   signatory 
to  the  ILO  conventions,  the 
Government  has  made 
clear  its  disdain  for  such 
declarations  by  tightening 

trade  anion  controls  still 

farther  after  each  com- 

plaint —   and  been  de- nounced by  Labour. 
The  party  has  yet  to  settle 

its  policies  an  anion  and  em- 
ployee rights  bnt  leader 

Tony  Blair  has  promised  to 

sign  up  to  the  Social  Chap- ter; restore  onion  rights  at 

GCHQ;  extend  basic  employ- 
ment rights  to  all  workers 

from  day  one;  end  onions' 
obligation  to-re ballot  mem- 

bers  every  three  years  on 

automatic  “check-off”  sub- 
scriptions; and,  most  signifi- 

cantly, introduce  a   legal 

right  to  anion  recognition where  more  than  half  a 

workforce  want  it. This  is  all  music  to  union 
ears.  But  the  likelihood  is 

ment  law  experts  argue  It  is 
now  almost  impossible  to 

hold  a   legal  strike  —   will remain  on  the  statute  book. 
And  these  are  exactly  the 

areas  where  the  ILO  has  al- 
ready crossed  swords  with 

the  Government. 
With  the  threat  that  any 
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■   his  is  international 
law  after  all. 

.   Any  decent-minded government  should adhere  to  the 

conventions. 
There  would  have  to be  exceptional 

circumstances  why 

that  should  not  be  so’ 
Michael  Meacher 

that  it  will  go  no  further. 

That  means  not  just  contin- 
ued ballots,  picketing  con- 

trols and  sequestration  of 
anion  funds,  bat  that  the 

full  panoply  of -restrictions 
on  the  right  to  take  indus- 

trial action — some  employ- 

package  of  reforms  will  go 
to  the  back  of  the  legisla- 

tive queue  if  they  cause 
trouble,  the  TUG  and  the 
big  unions  are  keeping 
their  heads  down  on  the 
issue.  But  this  week  the  In- stitute of  Employment 

Bights— -a  think  tank  spon- 
sored by  those  same  anions 

—   wiH  pat  the  fmiwhi  ip touches  to  a   comprehensive 
framework  of  union  and 

employment  rights,  in  line with  ILO  conventions, 
which  effectively  lays  (town 

a-  challenge  to  Labour's 

minimally  flppPWWll  ■ 

Among  the  ILO  rights  the 
EER  wants  enshrined  in  law 

is  the  right  to  take  second- 
ary and  sympathy  action 

and  to  strike  to  promote 

"professional,  social  or  eco- 

nomic Interests”. 
Michael  Meacher, 

Labour’s  employment 

spokesman,  is  alarmed  at 
the  prospect  of  any  argu- ment with  the  ILO  and  in- 

sists a   Labour  government 
would  be  “very  concerned 
to  adhere  to  the  conven- 

tions. This  is  international 
law  after  alL  Any  decent 

minded  government  shnnlfl 
adhere  to  them.  There 

would  have  to  he  excep- 
tional circumstances  why 

that  should  not  be  so." 
Whether  the  Labour  leader 

will  see  eye  to  eye  with  him is  another  matter. 
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Campion  jockey  expects  bold  showing  from  1,000  Guineas  outsider.  Ron  Cox  reports 

rich Maid  For  The  Hills 

SPORTS  NEWS  13 
Sport  and  Law 

Skiing  officials agree  to  pay 

for  Maier  death 
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For  The  Hills  for  Da  vid  Loder 
in  the  Pertemps  l.ooo  Guineas 
mi  Sunday  week. 

'Stable  companion  to.  wine 
Duster,  pulled  .lout  of  the 
Guineas  because  of  a   muscle 
problem.  Maid  For  The  Hny 
stayed  on  to  finish  fifth  be- 

hind Thrilling  'Day  in  the Sha dwell  Stud  Nell  Gwyn 
Stakes  at  last  week's  Craven Meeting. 

‘Tve  never  ridden  her  be- 
fore on  the  track  and  she’s 

beaten  me  a   few  times,” 
Dettori,  who  had  two  winners 
at  Pontefract  yesterday. 
-   Tve  ridden  her'  in  work  a ■   few  times  and  she  ran  a   nfog 

[   vtace  in  the  Nell  Gwyn. 
There’s  an  odds-on  *ih*mriw  to 
beat  so  well.  be.  hewing  for 

second  place.” Maid  For  The  Hitts  was 
,,  trimmed  to  40-1  from  66-1  by Ladbrokes  as  a   result  of  the 
;   booking  of  Dettori.  Perhaps  of 

greater  significance,  is  the 
"   fact  that  Sheikh  Mohammed’s 
_   first  Jockey  will  not  be  part- 
\   nering  the  Godolpbin  runner, 
!   Bint.  Shadayid.  in  the  l.ooo 1   Guineas. 

Dettori  carried  the  Godol- 
phln  colours  into  third  place 

on  MoonshaU  in  last  year’s  fil- 
'   lies’  Classic.  But,  although  he 
;   will  ride  Mark  of  Esteem  for 
■   the  Sheikh's  Dubai-based. op-, 

eration  in  the  2,000  Guineas, 
Richard  Wins  is  ejected  to 
partner  Bint  Shadayid. 

;   'Trained  by  .John;  Dunlop 
last  season,  when  she  won 
twice  and  chased  home  Bosra 

Sham  in  the  Fillies'  Mile  at 
,   Ascot  Bint  Shadayid  repor- 

'   tedly  foiled'  to  shine  in  her 
last  piece  of  serious  work  in  | 
DubaL 
This  would  appear  to  be 

reflected  in  the  riding  ar- 
'   rangements,  although  Bint 

Shadayid  may  be  the  type  to 
reserve  her  best  for  the  track 

tan  Truynor  in  Bonn 

ft-  ,.*J  5-fc  . 

.   .   ..  f 

Smart  winner  - .   -   Smart  Guest,  second  right,  proves  too  good  for  Ms  rivals  in  yesterday’s  Bentley  Selling  Stakes  at  Pontefract  photo  uichael  stole 

•   »'  . .   ■         » 

and  work-outs  on  .the  s»nri, ; 
however  searching,  could  be  1 misleading 

.   Credible  alternatives  to  : 
Bosra  Sham,  the  5-2  on 
fovourite,  are  certainly  thin 
on  the  ground.  A   possible 
danger  disappeared  when  Cri- 
quette  Bead  derided  to  re- route A   Voire  Sante  to  the 
French  1,000  Guineas. 
Henry  Cedi  would  appear  I 

Southwell  (A.W.) 

to  have  things  sewn  up  with 
Bosra  Sham  and  there  is 

growing  confidence  behind 
his  2,000  Guineas  candidate, 
Storm  Trooper,  who  was 

backed  from  12-1  to  10’s  with Hill's  yesterday. 

Silver  Dome,  one  of  Cecil’s Derby  entries  and  as  low  as 
14-1  in  some  lists,  will  be  an 
Interesting  runner  in  the 
Thresher  Classic  Trial  at  San- 

Perth  (N.H.) 

down  on  Saturday.  My  infor- 
mation suggests  Silver  Dome 

has  been  overrated.  Storm 
Trooper  may  yet  emerge  as 
Cecil’s  premier  Derby  horse, 
but  waiting  in  the  wings  is 

Dushyantor. 
This  half-brother  to  Warn- 

ing and  Commander  In  Chief 
has  a   touch  of  class,  accord-, 
ing  to  good  judges  in  the  Cecil 
yard.  He  has  yet  to  show  it  on 

the  racecourse,  but  a   Derby 

quote  of  25-1  may  not  last 
much  longer  and  should  be 
taken  before  Dushyantor 
reappears,  probably  at  the 
Guineas  meeting. 

For  many,  Flat  racing  will 
take  second  place  at  Sundown 
on  Saturday  with  the  40th 
running  of  the  Whitbread 

Gold  Cup.  Hill's  yesterday 
saw  good  support  for  Morceli, 

THE  trial  of  two  senior 

international  aU  offi- 
cials charged  with 

“negligently  kUling”  a   for- 
mer Austrian  world  cham- 
pion was  suddenly  halted 

yesterday  when  a   surprise 
out-of-court  settlement  was 

reached  to  pay  the  victim’s daughter  more  than 
£300,000  in  compensation. But  in  what  threatened  to 

be  yet  another  benchmark 
verdict  for  sports  authori- 

ties, the  Judge  in  the  Mu- nich court  said  that  the  two 
defendants  appeared  to  be 
“marginally  guilty"  and 
that  the  trial  would  be 
resumed  unless  they  paid 
the  settlement  in  foil  by  the 

end  of  next  month. 
The  26-year-old  IJlrike 

Maier.  a   popular  two-times 
super  giant  slalom  world champion,  died  in  January 

1994  in  a   World  Cup  down- 
hill In  Garmisch-Partenklr- chen  in  southern  Germany. 

She  broke  her  neck  and 
died  within  hours  after 

slipping  and  crashing  Into 
a   timing  pole  near  the  end of  the  ran. 

Hubert  Schwelgbofer,  her 

partner  and  Gather  of  her 
six-year-old  daughter  Me- 

lanie, Mamed  the  two  Inter- national Skiing  Federation 
officials  in  charge  of  the 

race.  Kurt  Hoch,  48,  of  Aus- 
tria. and  Jan  Tischhauser, 

46,  of  Switzerland. Nine  months  after  the 

death  the  Bavarian  prose- 
cution authorities  halted 

their  inquiries,  deciding 

against  pressing  charges 
against  the  officials.  But constant  lobbying  from 

Scbweighofer  and  Ms  legal 

team  persuaded  the 
prosecution  to  reopen  the 

case. 
His  campaign  came  to  a 

climax  on  Monday  when 
the  officials  went  before 

from  9-1  to  7-1,  and  Proud 

Sun,  into  10-1  from  14’s. 
Feathered  Gale  drifted 

slightly  out  to  11-2,  but  his trainer.  Arthur  Moore,  and 

jockey.  Francis  Woods,  con- tinue in  fine  form.  They  took 

the  £50,000  BMW  Chase  at Punchestown  yesterday  with 
Klairon  Davis,  who  gave 

weight  and  a   10  lengths  beat- 
ing to  old  rival  Sound  Man. 

!   the  Munich  court  charged with  manslaughter  because 
of  the  siting  of  the  timing 

pole,  wMch  narrowed  the run  by  four  yards.  This,  the 
prosecution  alleged,  made 

them  responsible  for  the 

tragedy. 

The  two  defendants  vehe- 
mently denied  their  guilt when  the  trial  opened  on 

Monday,  instead  blaming 
the  accident  on  the  ever 

mounting  pressures  of  Al- pine skiing  which  drove 

competitors  to  over-cus- tpmlse  their  equipment  and ski  too  fast.  Maier  was  hur- 
tling along  at  65mph  when she  crashed. 

They  told  the  court  that the  suspect  timing  post  had 
been  In  place  for  four  days 
before  the  accident  and  had 
prompted  no  protests.  They 
added  that  in  long  careers 
in  siding  they  had  never 

seen  or  heard  of  an  acci- dent of  the  type  In  wMch 
Maier  died  and  that  It  could 
not  have  been  prevented. 

But  the  prosecution 
pinned  the  blame  for  the 

:   death  squarely  on  the  tim- 

ing post  and  the  fact  that  it 
lacked  adequate  padding, 

and  yesterday’s  settlement was  hailed  by  Scbweighofer 

as  a   partial  admission  of 
guilt  by  the  officials. 
He  had  said  that  If  the two  were  found  guilty  he 

would  then  sue  them  for 

one  million  marks  on  be- half of  Ms  daughter.  The 

agreed  settlement  of 
600,000  Swiss  crowns 
(around  £320,000)  fell 
about  £120,000  short  of  the 
threatened  million  marks, 

but  Judge  Klaus  Rebhan also  ordered  the  defendants 

to  pay  20.000  marks 
(£8,700)  to  the  Garmisch mountain  rescue  service. 

If  the  trial  Is  resumed  and 
the  defendants  are  found 

guilty,  they  thee  five-year 
prison  terms  and  further 

hefty  fines. 
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t   064211-  LAB7 min tJTJJ  JO) 7 Our 7-W-6   ADaUla' 7   3P4-B4  WAYUPIMLtW)  (0)0  014*06-10-4   ;     AtataQ) 

B   3JP413  HACraWAV  (11)  M   Todhentaf  §-YhB          ■   Hatay 
t   OSSPCG  POTATO  HAM  (pT)  (ClBBtafi  10-18-0       «CoMt(») 

ta  DB*iMJM^<D)Sa»Arti  !3-1£L0        PPtann* 

10081  iMtail  10 11  Ittant  11-4  (Uni  BBiM)7« 

MSajp  2-1  fttwro  CoiU.  5-1  Et*  ttoataJo.  6-1  Htfl-f  my,  M   WaytuML  8-1  ftur  DMp.  taal  ftakqa. 

14-1  DM  DMBtTWO  Mu  ' 

3. 1   ©   MST A   C8UMMM  HOVKC  HUBBUI  Urn  1 10»M  t3^«Oa 

1   23WPOWWBiaB0M)B8Bltaf6-1>-6     — :   Altantni 

a   FZvraaPSMOMnilPUtU)  Mat  LRiwail  7-11-6   NMn 

I   DM2271  WUH  HLL  CT*)  P*}  fctos  U   Rnsfcy  7-TV6   PMan 
4   '   '   DQ  AnHALWKB(aB)LLua00S-li1-12  —   ADaMli 

mtn  |BUnCBUlZ(14}lfn  DTlMioa  9-10-12    TRm4 
8   .   B   08MH  MARL (140) WRaM  MO-12   — SRniWig 

ItOBiltaaw  Ma  II*  B 110  P   BlnaSJ<U  MniinaO)  T   taa 

ItotaL?  «kwi  vu.4-7  mpftyrisK  KMnlMMA  Spwtart  Hmm.  »-i  Mawfl6B.J8Jislwf 

5.40  PMirrRABsrAHrainAiinMtaDUiDtas^BfiioiidiicajDM 

1   3MH2  CUTLV«UUM«TO) JLri»WH  ;           W-WUMfM 
-a  o-RxaPMlum(44UnS0iaatamMi-7   —     LWm 
3.  3S22P2.JtTOMa(162J DulAlO-TW    :   BHaatt 

-.4.  nvTO-»«mis»mn7iR  fiaaajH  unto  8-1  w   sitavMfcp) 
B   aMPPIWMaMOUHOaimKBaleyT-lW  ■               ....ATIinUni 

4   846364  ■<!(— am  WBMlttDMraDTtamwflMI-B  -     — LOW*** 
?   208-LB*  BOQMHniOOIfen (1901  JEOMId* 6-11-2   PMtan 

a   -   BUIMIM G FBetari* S-ll-2       ;   AMU* 
a   8-&S86  MASIDA  BUCKLE  |1  BlJSstata  1-11-3   OEnteffi 
■»  wc-303  smjW0O«B(»jPCa*o«taw*6-ii-a       .junta 
ii  .uaMOTOiBinmiAiTqJBhtaBfctw  — . — . —   -Jfc** 

1 0HtAannta  4 10  4   P   Utav  M   (J  Wltaa)  IB  CM 

BiWa*  IMCiBIrWaiia  MJtaran.  M   UUttHgN,  M   H»  WWa  Hag,  8-1  Kfiaa  Pam.  Bodtai 

Prataw,  10-1  Dooratag  Spang,  36-1  HarttaBwIda 

4   Blinkered  for  the  first  time  —   CATTERICK;  2-50  Abstone 
Again.  FEiRTH:  4A0  Steadfast  Elite.  SOUTHWELL:  2.00 

Spacer's  Revenge.  .   . 

2L20  MiBiatBAPPiiiicBgUBBTBaBtaKCiBmjain 
101  132414  maonrmiTB BOY (>0) (D)(W) torn JCn» 84-11...   PUaCWaB 
in  8-01844  14X3100(17}  (CD)  JEyra  8-4-0  -         O   Pan  S 

  OPaanS «H  G6DS35  KKf  KSPT3t3C01tT(a)(D)  P   Evaria  8-2-6       JfatalMtan 

W« 

104  2D2D0B-  RM0MA1S(MB)(CB|MWaaa7-B-S   OHM** (*} 6 
IMS  06-0884  HUmn (la) (D) J HMtanoa 6-9-6   DWriaMta 
106  ISOO-O  BVraOAMOCX(M)(D)  DMdioll*  4-6-6       0C*my[3)7 

107  04-6000  THKK  AS  TN1BBB  (I4J  (DJ  R   TTCBnpwn  4-4-5  —     BKntalB 
104  6-60284  IFnCACYnnm A aarttHM             CCanar(7)S 

IM  124500-  JW4AHHR(1T«|)J1Wna»4-A     —     BHnwyB 
110  04106-0  aAFOUOHVHnUW  (If) A   Hammi  3-8-6          tan ylniin 

(7)11 

111  00D-6OATlVCU)llnJltanadaa  3-6-6         J«**J  , 
<118  B32-  nflaHMIKH  (Ml)  J   Bany  3-B-fi       -ll»**l  lBta*M 

mo 

1113  11000-4  SWDHC(1l}(D]  WTww3-6-fi            CUmmmrn 
10 

TOP  KManTOfetaHV  tartMS,  Oata*  7,11w  taaStata  Boy  a 

lUtitap  8-2  Tin  tomMa  Boy.  5-1  Pmy  Paw.  6-1  LoOtoa.  7-1  Btcaey.  Oaay.  Kt-1  Paattmf.  Boat  Kapt 
Ssorav  Jtaianar.  12-1  intogUaia,  SuUuak,  Wwr  Bainook  llwaiin 

POM  0UDB  -   HW  BHimmi  B0VI  E»ny  ctaaca  am  M   DUL  ran  w   dm  pan. «   4m  taflod  Ow Suutoa  BJogltU  61.  AW) 

PM0I1  pAMOUtMi  toadaia.  taoac  toad  taal  taiooo  haataOaiaf  fcnaH.  ill  2nd  b   Aiw*a  tOonuaUi 

UCHOlh  CUtocoad  a   oaL  *oon  rtotaa  and  ao  amn.  a   4t  n   EBoa  Ladgar  iSMtaaO  «.  AW). 
EFnCACTr  Lta2fouttoD381.4».3lbW  LXBB  tor  ptibtviirtnmpis*  0.  Mr\. 
OATBY:  DrtvM  rtaltaai,  wabia  to  ctaSflng*.  ta  50i  to  Vtcun  (4  Lm  iVfotanfacoiplEin  71.  AWL 
MNTMh  Qoaa  up  una  rtdtan  and  baattn  app  final  tatow. «   4»  tM  I4y  (Mary  IHantoiBa  BL  Odsm 

2.50  MCKUCWimMRUBmNm«1 

801  4S1  WLL  DIO  OOTL  (4)  (D)  U   W   Eaittrt^  6-13   JP%aa3 

ittara  5U  (HartaW)  5L  0068). 

gng,  S   SUi  to  MaMmka  (Bnsttan  SL  PnU- 

3.20  'VWWITTTMBTOnP  WUmeAP  in«  am 

301  W2D<3&-  QSOB0B  MUlllOWUI  (XB0I  OaiQS  SaMh  6-10*6   .   JC*itoI3 
303  364-206  lOUBOWaiUOMI C37>M  JBIMMon 4-B-13   JIWawarA 
JOB  MHD1-0  PA3WC31)SKeatoinH4-»6       KMtoy7 
30<4  143*40  UO PXTTinH|«1)0LUDOta 4-M   lUtantl 

MS  340S4J  OMJMTUXtm (OH HoftaatowJ^ 4-6-0   DCMnta(B}10 
306  2806- WKFIUI  (800)  CUona  4-6-8   Manor— 6 
387  BOSO-aO  AMHBAIt 3BCBBT (13) (CM (If) C WM 7-8-6      — JBtalB 
BOB  BBB-48  SOUK  OF  MUIB(1 8)  attain  4-8-2       4Ffi*n1 
40*  OCBV10-  0AJAZ.  (43B)  {D1  -J  Mmwn 7-«-0   LCtanocfcB 
110  4-20112  (UUL PAM OHUKH (23) (p)  W BrBtXMM 5-7-H   J— «— k(7)H 
Oil  03BB-4  HASTA  LA MSTA  (141  (CB) 44  W EuMrOy 6-7-10       RBtoBnffl** 

TOP  POM  TWto  A0nkH*  Banal  O,  Hata*  La  Vtota  7,  Cnu  IM  4 

tatatan  11-4  QMrga  MUnstam,  S-1  bm  Tat.  6-1  HattLrfVtola.6-1  UwayomihlkM*.  8-1  rtfl  F«m Daaoar.  10-1  No  Pasara,  AdmttaB  Eaerat  H— « 

POM  OUM  -   BB0B0B  DUBWIABb  Lad  over  a   00  utal  headaa  ii  Md.  no  anra.  3n),  9   behino  Bc« MKNsacaaHinLFAiL  _   m 

Cflon  TALK!  Lad  dw  II  eta  tald  on.  H   HOtota  SB.  Mm  ADMIRALS  SCRET  ^ee  7b)  eaoUiaf  a   away  3rd 

(GUtaW  TnS,  Gd-StJ. HASTA  LA  VtSTR:  OOK  dp,  *3oo  J   00.  lao  0B  ON  paeft,  a   4dl  to  Ptot  Dnw  <R4>oa  IMLOdl. 
UWiramuaMi  W»  wfwiar  41,  waahanod  1)  oaL  IB  M   to  Seflanhow  lLalcaaef  71,  M. . 
HU  FAM  DAHCM  Elton  S   oaL  camad  alta  attipM.  na  oo.  ill  00  3rd.  piacad  2nd.  ttod  to  Tho  Maty 

(PfcCwilmnptoo  AW).   • 

3.50  touoaom  commam  cnuuei  avo  in4i  ca,ira 

401  221-2  HOUSHOFnctMtm (BP) LCmta 8-3   L°£"1* 
403  63316-2  PHHBM 0P MV HSAST (18) B HW 0-1   ——SIMtal 

401  320234  MHRAPD7  (80)  P   Cta(>|4a-Hym  B-12       JMC1 
404  1   SHAH WBTIBI (30) D Cugrom 8-12        BBkKaana4 
TOP  POMUPli  Ho—  Ot  I— a   5. 8i  total  10  7 

onUaoi  n-B  RainflardL  8-1  Prtaea  0(  Uy  Haart  3-1  hmm  01  hdm.  10-1  Saw  taoaw  4i— 

Results 

CHEPSTOW 

S.1  Oil,  POOLS  BRRAND,  A   P   UeCoy  (2-1 
tavt  #,  Ttoa  Ota  Atatd  |MS  3.  MP^al 
Baal  130-1).  10  ran.  7, 23.  (O  B*UUn@)  Tota: 

S2M  £1.40,  CI^O,  CIOJO.  Dual  P:  28.70 Trio:  Cteao.  GSF:  £090. 

AM  -I,  IPAHKUM  VASMIM.  A   P 

MeCoy  flft-IOD  lavK  *,  Cantata  Cm— tar 
(M-lt  a,  Jaaly  Jim  75  ran.  XC. dto l   (P  Hobbs)  Tom  El  JO.  El.  101  ElJU 

Dual  R   CUBl  Trta  Cam  CSF:  E7-10- 
NftPanflBln. 

■.1  Oai,  mss  muJHaoox,  Mr  ewu  lanui 

(0-1):  a,  W0ta  Lao—  (100-30):  3,  Oaoa- olaao-l).  ll-6f8«Oaoktodo«d.  ISraiuSS: 

Zfc  (D  GtoMMonhy)  Tote  £11.10)  E2J0. 
£1.70,  C1JU  Dual  ft  E24J0.  Trte  £43.10. 
CSF:  oam.  Stotar  Lata. 

3M1,  FOURTH  H   UMS,  R   JdnaM 

(Srans  tov);  S.  Naior  Bootar  (7-9);  9,  Kta- 
aalr  &-1).  5   ran.  7,  a   (j  Edwards)  Tote 

070!  ClflO,  £1 M0.  Dual  R   £3ja  CSF;  £4.72. 4-iih  i,  HOLYSTma,  c   LtowaUyn  [io-d. 
a,  Haiaak  Claaale  (6-1);  a.  Ban]— In 

— •—  (30-1);  4,  DtnwmdPott  J20-1). 0-3  Fav-Bom  Daap.  2D  ran.  3S,  !&  (N 

Twwob-oavtaa)  toial  £izio:  £2ja  ct7a 

0030,  £400.  Dual  ft  CBOaa  Trio:  £827 JO. 
CSF:  £67.27.  Trlcast:  £1.121.39  NftUyMaln 
M»n.lttolfloJM. 

4L40*  1,  PUlimr  AL,  ur  j   Jonas  (S-1);  s, 
■MW  Tba  Orate  (0-1):  3.  Riaia  Mrd 

[8-13  taw)  ii  raa  2.  nk.  (S  QriHUta)  Tote 
mitt  £160.  £1.30.  Cl  ift  OuaJ  F:  £1 1.7ft  . 

Trio-  C250L  CSF:  £4033.  Fabuloua 

likrto.  ImriMMA.  jMHtoiar,  Uahtoi.  Ur 
QoonMUy. 

E-lOa  1,  TARROCK.  D   Byrna  GB-ftf:  *. llaraBlan  Mk  (11-6  bn):  3,  Pftp— 

(11-2).  13  ran.  4. 31  (Ura  M   Jonaai  Tote 

ta.3ftEi.ia  cijao.1z2aouAiF-E6m.Tria: 
£iua  CSF-  £11.14.  Ullltrom,  Prior'* 
Corrw.  SwbetTranUna. 

MAOPOREIUO.  PLACBPOrnE2Sao 

FOLKESTONE 
8LOW1,AKimO(nO(H;GI>(raTW(9-U  . 

8,  Alptaa  HMaaatay  (6-2):  3,  Hanaab 
(11-6  lav).  10  ran.  UL  Ik.  (M  Haattn-EOB) 

Tote  ESSO;  E2JSa  EMO.  £120.  Dual  F: 
£1620.  Trio*  E5.H).  CSF:  01.43. U0  1,  SCHARmOSST,  A   Daly  (10-1). 

2,  Tba  scalar  [fl-lt  8,  Offloa  Moan 
(2S-1).  ii-6tev  JwryCunnt.  10  ran.  u.4. 

<9  Daw)  Tote  £1220:  C220.  O-lft  £420 OiafFi  C40ML  Trio:  £147rn.  CSF.  07.11 
UOOr  1,  WITHOUT  mmns,  Dane  { 

OTWfll  (5-*K  S,  HaSo  DoSy  (tt-8  hw):  3, 
Who  Told  Woky  (14-1).  I   nn  1.  3t  (R 

Human)  Tate  QJft  (2.00.  £149).  Hua 

DaaJF:  C52D.  CSF-  £700, 3M  1,  SPOTraD  EAOLB.  Dana  O'Hara 
(14-1);  2.  Wtenb  Tba  PJra  [Em  ter);  3. 
■Htaaaari  HOO-Offl.  0   ran.  iX.  2X.  (R 

Hannon)  Tote  £16.60:  £060.  £1.10.  £1.70. 

Dual  F:  El  AML  Trio:  £13.10  CSF-.  £27  jt. 4JW*  1,  TM  LAO,  Uartfa  Owyar  (4-1);  0, 

Caurtart  (D-21:  X,  Ittalraa  (11-1).  5-2  lav 
Akur.  6   ran.  38.  Ik.  (L  Montagua  HsU)  Tote 

JtES:  £120,  £1.10.  £2.00.  Dual  f-  £l42ft Trip:  cram.  CSF:  0033.  Trieaat  £17228- 
NR:  Durinra.  Sootama. 

4JOl  1,  ASHBY  MU,  FI  CodTAM  (7-lfc 

O*l—:0etelaa*it(fBadtoalaaaaL*  Itoanto*  hlalin  Hi*n  Iaw*tenr**na»ra4, 
Itew*  to  taaatala  talar  taraa^aamad-ula  ter*  «taaa  teat  aaltaa. 

POM  OUDC- RBNHAMm  Ahaaya  prormnam.  siayad  Ml  linal  lurkmo.  DR  3rd  B   Royal 
CanaakA  (Lbleeator  im.  Qd). 

PMMCSOPIIVBSAIinLadOvteaoutunill  haadad  Inalda  toBL  U   2nd  to  Proapacnr'a  Cora (KampM)  1m2L  Qd). 

HOUBSOFMCHni  Lad  Mr  2J.  hteded  wall  Inakte  teat  ralllad  undar  praaaura.  hd  2nd  hi 
Roman  GoU  IHtyOock  VnSt,  GW). 

sauumunm  Tracked  leaders,  lad  a   ord.  ran  on.  MAimaBDiail21B(Muaaal!>ar0li  imx. 

Qd). 

301  «1  MOL  DIO 000.  (4)  (0)  U   W   Eaittrt^  8-13   JPS0M9 
m   A0BTOHSA0AIN  PEnsaS-ll       llatant* 

803  130  0-HASBY(T3)RHB*htaawl  8-11          KPariaye 
804  CMBUe  IBHIHCP  B   PdtaTO  6-11       TBankalO 
SOS  6   I   GANT RHMm(1A)0H)J  Barry  B-11       40wiaB7 

»i  83  HU*  17  (11)  W   Timer  8-6   ICMI 
SOT  KUQAJ  Norton  8-6   — JalaOBwaaB 

BOB  USMH—CItortyaMaadaBB       Rltataa(B)a 
ana  45  H»P0RM(1*)CDiqar84       JUtaB—tpa 
810  8   amBUFLVIR(a3)R1l4B4ten8-6   BC—nriwI 

TOP  POM  IM  Paw  ■   B,  Mi  ted  0H7. 1   Catal  Itaatar  0 

Btaflap  im  MIB  End  am.  8-3  C-Harry.  S-l  I   Cam  RanamMi.  8-1  Abnraa  Agwn.  Fact  n.  Uatt 
Eandcea.  W-1  Lour  Mute.  Ran  For  US,  OM  Koda  IQrmaiH 

ML  rifllea  and  m   on.  H   J«  Jto  62  mnw  SL  GiWtn). 
I   bMOteanar  Praohia  Mottaglan  51  Qd-SQ. 
21  DDL  boBH)  Deal  tortooft  a   Stb  bU  Fody  Fm  Fnd 



14  SPORTS  NEWS 
Soccer 

Under-21  match:  England  0,  Croatia  1 

England  are 
outof 

their  depth 
HQchaol  WaHw 

WHEN  the  wind 
blows 

 
in  Sunder-

 
land It  really

 

blows. 
 
But  it  was 

not  just  the  freezin
g  

breeze 

that  caught 
 
Englan

d  
cold  last 

night 

At  Roker  Park  they  were 
embarrassed,  by  a   talented,  co- 

hesive side  from  the  Balkans. 
If  their  senior  XI  are  anything 
as  creative  and  robust  this 

evening  then  it  could  be  a 
long  night  chasing  shadows 

for  Terry  Venables’s  men. The  Croatians  settled 
quickly  and  were  clearly  not 
upset  by  the  tape  of  their 
national  anthem  short-cir- 

cuiting. Jurlc  in  midfield  and 
Vucko  slightly  ahead  of  him 
dictated  the  pace  of  the  first 
15  minutes. 

Both  had  shots,  though  they 
were  comfortably  saved  by 
Day.  and  it  was  England  who 
came  closest  to  scoring  when 
their  captain  for  the  night, 
Rufus  who  was  making  his 
debut,  hit  the  bar  with  a 

header  from  Briscoe's  corner. 
The  effort  seemed  to  quell 

any  nerves  among  the  eight 
English  debutants,  the  team 
having  lined  up  3-5-2  with 
Thatcher,  Rufus  and  O'Con- nor at  the  back. 

After  the  half-hour  O’Con- 
nor’s composure  was  some- 
what ruffled  when  Vugrinec 

stepped  around  him  like  a 
man  avoiding  a   puddle  and 
fired  a   shot  that  came  back 

off  the  underside  of  the  bar. 
O'Connor  was  soon  joined  in 
his  discomfort  by  bis  partners 
when  a   Vugrinec  pass  split 
them  and  allowed  Covic  a 
strike.  Day  again  did  well  but 
the  rebound  fell  to  Vucko  who 
thumped  the  ball  home. 

England's  solitary  response came  as  the  first  half  ended 

when  Cooke  latched  on  to  a 
loose  ball  but  saw  his  shot  fly 

just  wide.-  At  least  the  Man- chester United  teenager 
received  a   round  of  applause 
from  the  small  gathering, 

more  than  Holland  on  the  op- 
posite flank  who,  being  from 

Newcastle  United,  was  booed 
on  his  first  touch. 

Holland  then  did  something 

that  actually  merited  criti- 
cism —   side-footing  over  from 

eight  yards  when  it  seemed 
easier  to  score. 

At  that  point  seven  min- 
utes after  the  break,  England 

should  have  been  two  down. 
Vugrinec  broke  speedily 
down  the  left  before  laying  an 
Inviting  cross  square  to 
Vucko.  Vucko,  unmarked  and 
with  only  Day  to  beat  seemed 
to  take  his  eye  off  the  ball  and 
struck  it  horribly  wide. 
ENGLAND  mnnsuaii  Day  (Tottenham. 

Onto.  Lulon.  71  min):  taw  (Man  City). 
Mien  (Shell  Wed).  VConw  (EverUXU 

Cartoon.  Derby  Co.  621.  Rufui  (Chari  Ion). 
TbatdMr  iMlilwaH:  Ptunmar.  OPR.  02). 

Cook*  (Man  l/id),  Ford  (Leads  Uld; 
l,  Aston  Villa,  88).  QoM  (OPR: 
Tranmsre.  71],  Dyer  (Crystal  Pal). 
I   [Newcastle  UM) 

CROATIA  UNDER-21:  Runjo;  Mate, 
Cuttaporic,  Toma*.  Lrite.  Jtorte.  Voofco, 

Cizmak,  Marie,  Vugrtaec,  (imnkovta. 
BSJw  Carta  CTodor,  SB). 

W   Young  (Glasgow). 

B   International:  Denmark  3,  Scotland  0 

Dismal  Scots 
outclassed 
Patrick  Glenn  in 

Nykoeblng  Falster 

IF  THIS  game  were  viewed as  an  opportunity  for 

a   clutch  of  Scotland’s 
Euro  '96  aspirants  to  play themselves  out  of  contention, 

it  would  have  to  be  consid- 
ered a   huge  success. 

Of  the  16  Scots  who  spent 
time  on  the  field  last  night 
only  two  or  three  could  be 
said  to  haw  demonstrated  the 
potential  to  move  up  to  the 
senior  squad:  and  one  of 

them.  Celtic's  young  full-back McNamara,  will  be  a   member 

of  the  Under-21  squad  contest- 
ing the  European  Champion- 
ship finals  at  the  end  of  May 

and  was  not  considered  a   can- 

didate for  Euro  '96  in  June. 
Another.  Booth,  had  al- 

ready established  his  creden- 
tials and  needs  only  to  prove 

his  fitness;  and  Jess's  largely 
unsupported  diligence  in  mid- 
field  was  probably  enough  to 
give  him  a   chance  of  making 
the  final  22. 

But  the  Scots  never  seemed 
likely  to  disturb  the  peace  of 
this  seaside  town.  80  miles 
from  Copenhagen.  The  home 
side,  by  contrast  drew  noisy 
acclaim  from  the  3,796  crowd 
—   mostly  schoolchildren  and 
parents  —   with  a   polished 
victory- 

Larsen  had  been  a   menace 
to  the  visiting  defenders  even 

before  the  first  of  his  two 
goals  in  the  last  minute  of  the 
first  half,  running  from  deep 
into  positions  from  which  to 
Inflict  damage.  Yet  he  had  to 
do  no  more  than  drill  the  ball 
low  to  the  left  of  Walker  after 
Tomasson  had  rolled  it  across 

the  penalty  area  to  Composte- 
la'S Bent  Christensen,  who 

simply  moved  it  on  to  the  un- marked Larsen. 
He  had  to  put  a   little  more 

into  his  second  effort,  a   mag- 
nificent goal  which  confirmed 

that  the  Scots  were  in  for  a 

hard  night.  Tobiasen's  long cross  from  the  left  was  deftly 

touched -back  by  the  substi- 
tute Bjur  into  the  path  of  Lar- 
sen and  he  sent  a   fierce  20- 

yard  volley  past  Watt 
The  Danes  were  almost 

totally  in  control  by  the  time 
Andersen  scored  the  third  in 
the  70th  minute.  Tomasson 

supplied  Christensen  on  the 
right  and  the  cut-back  was  so 
precise  that  the  Rangers 

striker  had  only  to  make  con- 
tact from  six  yards  to  send  the 

bail  hurtling  into  the  net 
DENMARK  Eb  Koflti  (Sorensen.  46mln): 
Nltlian,  RjKor  (Cotibian.  81). 
TabtMMo,  N   Jontoo,  J   Jmmi  Larson, 
Tanawni,  Boni  CkHdmua  jLyngby: 

Bjur.  81).  Bant  Christenson 
iCompo&leU).  Anderson. 
SCOTLAND  B>  WaOtor  (Particle  TWslJe: 
Watt.  46);  McNamara  tCelBcl.  Whyte 
(Middleabrougn).  Martin  (lAotharwelll. 
O’ Had  (Collie.  Ho  bar  Ison,  74).  Qlaaa 
(AbardDOn:  Camoron.  46).  Lambart 
IWotnerwelll  Ravin  (Tranmere).  -tesa 

i   Covan  try)  KoCUntay  iBallon;  BaaOh.  46). 
(Rangers.  Shearer.  57). 

J   Kainunon  (Finland). 

New  faces 
are  sprung 
on  Prague 

Mick  McCarthy  has handed  new  caps  to 
Ken  Cunningham  of  Wim- 

bledon and  Alan  Moore  of 
Middlesbrough  for  the  Rep- 

ublic of  Ireland's  friendly 
against  the  Czech  Republic 
this  afternoon. 
Cunningham  will  play  as 

one  of  three  central  defend- 
ers in  Prague,  alongside 

Paul  McGrath  and  Phil 
Babb.  Moore,  who  plays  in 
midfield  for  his  dub,  is 
given  his  chance  in  attack 
partnering  Niall  Quinn. 
“Ken  Cunningham  can  do 

a   job  for  me  in  the  centre  of 

defence."  the  manager  said. 
"I've  known  the  lad  since 
his  Millwall  days  and  1 
have  no  doubt  that  he  has  a 

future  In  that  position." 
Also  getting  a   break  is  the 

Crystal  Palace  veteran  Ray 
Houghton,  who  makes  his 
first  appearance  since  the 
3-1  defeat  by  Austria  In  the 

Flying  the 
flag  for 
England 

Vehicle  Rescue  50 
in  just  3^ 

*   0800  000  111 

ohichl  or 
'..V  ENGLAND  rejy  1   IfALl  TCA.V. 

McGrath . . .   centre-piece 

European  Championship 
qualifiers  last  September. 
Northern  Ireland  are  set 

to  offer  four  new  caps 

against  Sweden  at  Windsor 
Park.  A   spate  of  with- 

drawals has  made  room  for 
the  Bolton  reserve  goal- 

keeper Aldan  Davison,  the 
St  Johnstone  centre-half 
Danny  Griffin,  and  the 
wingers  Jon  McCarthy  or 
Port  Vale  and  James  Quinn 

of  Blackpool.  The  team  will be  announced  today. 

Bobby  Gould  is  likely  to 
start  cracking  the  whip 

over  Wales  against  Switzer- 
land In  Lugano  tonight,  his 

side’s  first  game  since  their 
3-0  thrashing  by  Italy  in January. 

"I  was  too  soft  on  the 
players,”  he  said.  "I  felt sorry  for  them  because  of 
the  hard  time  they  had  bad 
with  their  clubs  over 
Christmas  and  the  New 

Year.” 

REPUBLIC  OF  IRELAND!  China  Kama 

■   Doth  BlacWiuini  Canning  ham 

i   Wimbledon)  McGrath  lAsion  Villa,. 
Babto  ’Liveiponii  Irwin  ,r.tencim!«i 

Uldl-  HynjHMn  Palace) 
Kennedy  iLi.GtpOuO  Townsend  .-aton 
.iriai  Quinn  iMnn  cn..  Moore 

iijajr^uruw.iii 

Mark  Puller  on  the 

orange  blossoming 

of  Cruyff  junior 

JORDI  CRUYFF,  set  to 
make  his  debut  in  the 

Holland  team  this  eve- 
ning, will  be  seeking  to 

answer  those  critics  who 
have  suggested  that  although 
he  has  a   famous  father  he 
lacks  international  pedigree. 

Johan  Cruyff,  who  first 
donned  the  orange  shirt  of 
Holland  30  years  ago,  has 
tried  bard  to  prevent  his  rep- 

utation overshadowing  his 
son.  Nevertheless  all  eyes  will 
be  turned  towards  Johan 
when  Jordi  walks  out  into 

Rotterdam’s  Feyenoord  Sta- 
dium tonight  And  most  fans 

are  discussing  the  Gather’s football  genius  rather  than 

the  potential  of  his  22-year-old 

son. Cruyff  junior  is  certain  to 
get  at  least  a   kick  in  the 
friendly  against  Germany, 
and  his  dad  has  promised  to 

be  there  —   at  the  same  sta- 
dium where  he  made  his  in- 

ternational debut  in  Septem- 
ber 1966. 

Tm  coming  to  watch  in 

Rotterdam  because  my  son’s 
selection. fills  me' with  pride,” 
Johan  told  reporters  in  an  un- 

characteristic show  of  emo- 
tion after  Jordi’s  surprise  in- clusion In  the  Holland  squad 

was  announced  last  Friday. 
“Of  course  I   knew  he  had 

the  qualities  to  play  for  the 

Netherlands.  But  I'm  as 
proud  as  punch  about  it  be- 

cause playing  for  Holland  Is 

the  high  point  in  a   football- er's career."  said  Cruyff 
senior,  who  went  on  to  win  48 

Johan  Cruyff . . .   proud  dad 

The  son  aign  rises ...  Jordi  Cruyff  in  action  for  Barcelona  in  their  top-of-the-table  game  against  Atietlco  Madrid  last  weekend  pho
tograph;  cesar  rangel 

eyes  nearly  fall  out  of  their sockets  when  I   see  what  he 
ran  do  with  a   football.  Some- times I   have  to  stop  and  stand 

stilL  Then  I   have  to  say  to  my- 

self, Tkm't  think  about  it, don’t  look,  get  on  with  your 

training’.” 

Jordi’ s   selection  also  ends 

speculation  about  his  loyal- ties. Holding  both  a   Dutch 
and  a   Spanish  passport,  the 

striker  had  dallied  with  the 

idea  of  playing  for  Spain.  He said  the  choice  of  Holland  had 
not  so  difficult  in  the 
end.  "Two  years  ago  I   had  my 

doubts  but  this  year  I   knew  I 
would  plump  for  Holland, 

given  the  chance.” 
The  Germany  side  will  con- tain several  Bayern  Munich 

players  who  helped  beat  Bar- celona in  the  Uefh  Cup  semi- 
finals last  week.  ‘Tm  eager  to 

get  revenge  for  that,"  said Cruyff  junior. 

caps,  scoring  33  goals  for  his country. 

However,  there  is  no  com- 
parison between  the  two  play- 

ers. “The  son  has  none  of  the 
quicksilver  brilliance,  astute 
positional  play  or  dribbling skills  of  his  father.  He  also 

misses  his  father’s  kilter  in- 
stinct But  Jordi  is  quick, 

strong  and  can  play  anywhere 
in  attack,”  said  Fred  Stain,  a 
Dutch  football  commentator. 

Other  experts  have  ques- 

tioned Jordi's  Inclusion  in  the 
squad.  “He's  only  been  back 

playing  a   month  since  a   seri- ous knee  injury  kept  him  out 
of  the  Barcelona  team  for  half 

a   year.  He  does  his  best  but  he 
Is  not  international  class. 
Maybe  Guus  Hiddink  [the 

Holland  coach]  is  also  suffer- 

ing from  nostalgia,”  said  Ben de  Graaf  of  Die  Volkskrant 
newspaper. 

There  are  also  doubts  about 

Jordi's  fitness,  and  some  have 
suggested  that  his  father 
drafted  him  into  the  Barce- lona team  too  early,  with  a 
view  to  securing  him  a   place 
in  the  Dutch  side  for  the 
European  Championship  in 

June. 
Cruyff  senior,  who  has  al- ways sought  to  separate  his 

role  as  father  from  that  of 
coach,  is  incensed  by  any  sug- 

gestion of  a   conflict  of  inter- 
ests. “They  [the  media]  are  al- 
ways trying  to  use  my  son  as 

a   rod  to  break  my  back,”  he 
said. Nevertheless  the  Barcelona 

coach  clearly  sees  Jordi’s selection  as  a   reward  for  his 

careful  nurturing  of  his  son’s 
talent  first  at  Ajax’s  School  of Excellence  and  then  at 
Barcelona. 
Jordi  was  not  tile  best 

player  in  the  Ajax  youth 

team,  and  Cruyff,  then  techni- 

cal director  of  the  Amsterdam 

club,  initially  distanced  him- self from  coaching  his  only 
son.  At  Barcelona,  where  the family  moved  eight  years  ago, 

he  has  cautiously  moved 
Jordi  through  youth  and  B 

teams,  only  granting  him  his first-team  debut  two  years 

ago. 
Cruyff  senior  has  sought 

solace  in  his  son's  career  for  a 
disappointing  season  with Barcelona,  who  in  the  space 

of  10  days  were  eliminated 
from  the  Champions'  League 
and  the  Spanish  Cup  as  well 
as  having  their  league  title 

hopes  dashed- A1  though  Cruyff  has  been 
granted  another  season  at 
Barcelona,  relations  with  the 
club's  management  are  sev- 

erely strained  and  the  coach's right-hand  man  Tonnie 

Brains  Slot  this  week  an- 
nounced he  would  leaveat  the 

end  of  the  season  to  join  the 
Dutch  club  PSV  Eindhoven. 

Jordi  copes  well  with  the added  pressure  of  playing 

under  his  father.  “My  dad was  such  a   fantastic  player, 

played  so  briUiantiy.  he  is  im: possible  to  duplicate.  Nobody 
could  do  that,  hot  even  his 
son. 

“There  was  a   time  when  1 

was  always  referred  to  as 
Cruyff's  son.  But  now  they 
call  me  Jordi.  so  I   must  have 

done  okay,"  he  said. “My  fether  and  1   have  a 

normal  relationship.  On  the 

pitch  he  is  the  trainer  and  I am  a   player,  one  of  many  at 
Barcelona.  Sometimes  I   think 
he  comes  down  harder  on  me 
than  the  rest  to  show  them that  1   am  not  going  to  get  any 

preferential  treatment" 
But  Jordi  admits  that  train- 

ing under  his  lather  is  some- times awe-inspiring.  “My 

Evans  looking  to  bring  a   taste  of  Bordeaux  to  Anfield 
Ian  Ross 

LIVERPOOL'S  Roy 
Evans  is  one  of  a   host 
of  leading  managers 

hoping  to  profit  from  the 
anticipated  disintegration 
of  the  Bordeaux  team  this 
summer. 
Although  Bordeaux  have 

reached  the  final  of  the 
Uefa  Cup,  it  is  now  accepted 
that  three  —   and  possible 

Results 

more — of  the  French  club's most  influential  players 
will  depart  to  pastures  new 
before  the  start  of  next 

season. 
On  Saturday  Evans  at- 

tended Bordeaux’s  league 
game  against  Lens  to  assess 
the  form  and  potential  of 
BLvente  Llzarazu,  Zinedine 

Zidane  and  Christophe  Du- 
garry.  All  three  are  full  in- ternationals and  all,  bar? 

ring  Injury,  will  be  named 

In  France's  final  squad  for 
this  summer's  European Championship. 

Evans  is  not  alone  hi  his 

admiration  of  Bordeaux’s finest.  Arsenal  and  Real 
Madrid  have  been  trailing 
Lizarazu  for  many  months. 
Manchester  United  and 
Blackburn  Rovers  covet 
Zidane,  and  Newcastle 

United  have  been  monitor- 
ing the  progress  .   of 

Dugarry.  • 

Soccer 
ENDSLEIGH  LEAGUE 
Hnl  Kristen 

Port  Vote  (1j  1 

MUM  34 

10)0 

6.054 

Watford  (41  8 

Bam  age  1.  21 
Connolly  13.  19.  70 

Mooney  73 

8.909 

Second  Division 
Buralty  (0)  0 

9.369 
Cartels  i2)  a Walling  29 

Reevos  42 

Ottanby  (1)  3 

Gunn  34 InrttiQslone  49 
Walker  B2 

Bristol  ton  10}  1 

SWWW164 
York  (0)  O 4   813 

(til 

Hewn  30 5   533 

Notts  Co  HI  a 

Ba Hereby  33.  6S 

3. SOI 
Oxford  Utd  (2)  8 

Moody  18  57  Massey  34 
Rush  67.  Beauchamp  ST 
Murphy  90 

RodMriuMi  101  a 
□osier  55  (deni 

Hayward  81 

f   (SI » 
Co«e  36  Thorne  31 

AliBon  79 

Brighton  (1)  1 Umton  25 

KUO 

5. BOO 

(0)0 
6.030 

WatanB  (II  3 

Butter  25 

UQhlbouftie  47 Plan  B5 

Third  Division 

Chester  (0)  1 

Murphy  67 
Hereford  i01  O 
5   359 

hu a   (mo 

2.7S2 

ill  3 Williams  12.  77 

Turnbull  £5 Clarkson  S3 

Hi  a 

Northampton  (01  O 

1.674 

DetagtHlIlt 

CarmfciuMi  43 10)  o 

1.674 
  r   (1)  * 
Cramb  22.  61 

2.614 

U-Si  FRIENDLY 

England  101  0 
4376 

PI* 

VuckO  34 

UHlSOflD  LEAGUE!  PteMlsr  OKridoK 
Chdrley  0.  Accrington  Stanley  O   Era  lay  *. 
Cofwyn  Bay  i:  Leek  Town  2.  Boston  LM  2: 
Manna  3.  WinWord  Utd  1 

(OS  LEAGUE!  Premier  Dfrisfam  Ayles- 

bury 1   MtHwwy  i:  Baraham  wood  4.  Hen- 
don 0:  Hayes  2.  Harrow  Borough  t. 

PONTINE  lOEi  Hra8  EWrtBti  I.  Lead*  1. 
lirnntE  Coventry  3.  Sunderland  1 
AVON  INSURANCE  COMBINATION: 
Bra*  DMUm  Portsmouth  l.  BngWon  a 

Tottenham  2.  West  Ham  2. 
LEAGUE  OF  WALES  Dpi  SauA  final. 

anaund  tew  Bany  Tn  Z   Ebb»  Vale  Z 
tagg*  l-L  Ebtn*  Vale  win  on  away  pcutaL 

Connafi  b   Quay  2.  Caernarfon  Tn  2   lags' 5-6.  Conran  a   Quay  win  on  away  goals). 

SPRINGHCATH  PRINT  CAPITAL 
LEAGUn  Reading  o.  Peterborough  2. 

FAI  SENIOR  CHALLENGE  CUPi  Saari- 
ftoal.  miuri  replayi  Bohemians  1.  St 
Patricks  Alh  2. 

LEAGUE  OF  IHWANDr  Premier  Dhr. 
letam  Cork  C   2.  Shelboitfne  1 
■B'  INTERNATIONAL:  Denmark  3.  Seat- land  3 

Rugby  League 
NATIONAL  CONFERENCE  LEAGUE* 

Premier:  «,  Hull  E   Ha.-e.lh  9   Aiqan  Si P   ite  29  Mi  Him  l? 

Britain  one  step  from  drop 

BRITAIN  were  beaten  for 
the  second  successive  day 

In  pool  A   of  the  Fed  Cup 
Europe- Africa  Zone  Group 

One  when  they  lost  3-0  to 
Russia  at  La  Manga.  Spain 

yesterday. Sam  Smith  from  Essex,  who 
Is  making  her  debut  in  the 

competition,  went  down  6-1, 6-3  to  Elena  Makarova  before 
Russia  took  a   winning  2-0 
lead  when  Elena  Likhovtseva 
beat  the  British  No.  l   Clare 
Wood  6-4.  6-4  in  the  top 

singles. 
It  got  worse  when  Wood 

and  Smith  went  down  7-6,  6-1 
to  Makarova  and  Anna  Kour- 
nikova  in  the  dead  doubles 

rubber. Having  lost  2-1  to  Belarus 
on  Monday.  Britain  must  now 
beat  Slovenia  in  their  final 

pool  match  today  to  stand  any 
chance  of  avoiding  relegation. 

Sergi  Bruguera  confirmed that  he  Is  on  the  way  to 

recovery  after  a   foot  opera- 
tion last  year  with  an  easy 

straight-sets  victory  over  the 
Italian  Andrea  Gaudenzi  in 
the  first  round  of  the  Monte 

Carlo  Open  yesterday.  The  25- year-old  Spaniard,  plagued  by 

a   foot  injury  since  his  second 
French  Open  title  in  1994, 
won  6-2,  7-6  in  83  minutes 
and  said:  “What  I   need  now  is 
a   couple  more  victories  to 
bring  back  my  confidence.  I 
still  feel  uneasy  on  court  from 

time  to  time.'' 

Bruguera  was  the  top  day 

court  player  in  both  1993  and 1994.  He  won  at  Monte  Carlo 
in  1991  and  1993.  He  now  faces 

a   compatriot  Felix  Mantilla. 

Rugby  Union HEINBKKN  NATIONAL  UUUUINi  W 
DhUom  Raniyprrid  76.  Wwwtondga  5. 

TOP  FIVN  P   W   D   L   F   A   Pte 
HwaHa    19  14  ’   4   649  290  ST 
Cardiff    16  IS  0   3   71S  282  ST 

I   Iwin       19  U   0   5   5*1  274  S4 

Pontypridd      19  15  0   4   647  273  S3 
Swam   Z1  10  0   IT  542  48S  39 
SUPER  13b  Western  Province  35.  WoHInfl- 
lon  25:  Transvaal  SG.  Canterbury  23. 

Tennis 
MONTE  CARLO  OPBHi  Ora*  row*  A 

Costa  iSp)  U   J   Arrow  (5m  6-3.  &-<*  ■ 
UOtacfi  (Cc)  M   M   Larwon  (S»«|  6-4. 
6-2:  3   Brugnan  ISp)  K   A   QaiKtenzI  (R) 
6-2.  7-ft  J   Ssncbas  (Sp)  bl  P   Haartuito 

(Nett)}  6-2.  6-3;  C   Matas  (ft)  M   H   Dree* 
own  (Obt)  MW  C   Hoy  (SW  WO 

Campvesa  (IQ  2-6.  6-3,  6-2:  A   Aflsssi 
(US)  Dt  J   Siemsrink  (Nctti)  8-2. 0-3:  RKi» 
{teak  (Noth)  or  M   Rosa**  l&orttz)  7-5.  6-2. 

FEDERATION  CO  Pi  Ewopt-AMM 
2snac  Oma  Oaai  Pool  As  nm  ila  3, 
frost  Britain  0   (OB  Aral):  S   SadDi  (Essex) 

lost  to  «   Mafcaw  S-i.frlC  waotf  (Sis- 

SOXl  IW  10  ■   Ukhovte*™  6— L   e-4: 
Smith/Woott  tost  D   Mafeartma/A  Koanri- 
kova  7-6. 6-i:  Steven*  3.  Bolsrua  a 

LADIES'  SWUNG  SATELLITE  (Edin- 

burgh!: Mrs*  round:  ■   Rood.  (OB)  bl  R 
Vkun  (Hun)  S-i.  6-0:  J   Osman  (OBJ  tor  A 

Kurfmsy  (Hun)  7-5. 4-6. 6-4;  L   Woofref te 
(G6)  bl  L   Alii  (SB)  S-3.  7-S;  C   Kramer 

(Gbrl  U   C   NHand  (I*#)  4-5.  6-1.  6-2:  S*A 
MiMI  iGBl  V   L   Ogan  (081  6-1.  6-1:  J 
Steak  ISA]  bl  A   Bstttna  (Anil  0-0.  6-1:  4 
Wood  (GB)  M   H   Matthews  (GB)  7-3.  6-ft 
K   Komar  (Oerj  bf  M   Ban  (Auj)  6-3,  6-4.  B 
Mmwfley  (Auei  W   E   Letoeacend  (TO  6-4, 
5-2.  M   Martin  (Rvs)  bl  U   VoMeberg 

lHe»l  6-3. 6-0  K   Balslriwa  (Cr)  bl  T   Pav> 
lev  (Vug 1 6-i.  A-i-  J   MHn  |QB)  bl  T   King 
(NZ)  6-2. 6-a  J   Uteri  (GB,  bl  J   Cnoudhury 
iGBi  6- j   6-7  V   Darias  (GBi  bi  N   Payne 
:GBi  6-3  e-2  A   Tor  doff  (GS)  fit  A   Trieani 
tS.ua,  &-:■  6-1  M   Barium  Dv i   W   i 

Oinun  iCBi  6-2  fc-1 

Baseball 

        Cleveland  6.  Beiu- more  3;  New  Tork  8,  Kansas  City  2   Boston 
4.  MHKiaaota  1:  Chicago  12.  Tens  4;  CaR- 
tomlaB.  DetredK  Oakland  &   MlhMuttee  Z. Teronio  16  Sea  me  7. 

NATiOMAL  LEAOtrn  San  Dtego  5.  Flor- 
ida 3.  Montreal  &   St  Louh  tt  pittsburan  9. 

PWlacMpfKa  3:  Atlanta  4.  Los  Angstes  i: 

New  Tork  6.  Cettennall  1:  Cbtarado  4.  CM- 
cago  Z   Houaten  11.  San  Francteeo  8. 

Chess 
AMBER  TOURNAMENT  (Monaco)' ■tend  IB  aUndhian  V   Kramnik  (Hue) 

nob  V   Ananad  (Ind)  11;  V   Ivanchuk  (Ukr) 

10&  J   Pol  gar  (Hun),  A   Shfrov  (S(p)  itt  Q 
Kamefcy  (US).  G   Lautter  (Fr)  A   Karpov 
(Bus)  »,  P   ffikottc  (Boa).  J   Pttri  (Netti)  K   L 

Liubojewe  (Yog)  5:  X   Jun  (China)  4. 

Cricket 

    (Bridgetown):  New  Zealand 195  and  305  (N  Asti*  125:  Biahop  4-67). 

West  Indies  472  (6  Campbell  2QB,  S   CHan- 
derpaul  92:  Laraan  3-79)  and  2S-0.  West 

Indite  won  by  10  wtakete. THREE-DAV  MATCH!  TJ»  Partite  Mkh 

dleaex  187-5  (M  w   easing  63)  v   Orford 
Unhmrttty  Match  drawn. 

SECOND  XI  CHAMWOMSnift  Corater- 
bnry:  Lancashire  431-6  dec  (P  C 
Mcx sown  ITS.  N   T   Wood  140)  and  46-0. 
Kent  329-6  dec  (J  H   Baldoch  80,  S   WUlls 

60.  £   J   Stamford  92).  1 'aunton?  Notfnfl- 
hanoture  230-a  (U  Atzaal  96)  V   SomeraaL 
Match  drawn.  K>o«rie  end  Oerridgai 

Derbyshire  OQWdee  (TJG  O’ Gorman 115no.  M   R   May  62)  v   Warwtetehlro. 

Hockey 

HTERNATEMAL  SERIES  (AdarHB):  US 

1.  GB  3. Ice  Hockey 

WORLD  CHAMPfONCHtPl  Croup  Ai 
un.led  Stales  4   Germany  2.  Grav  B;  Italy 4   Norway  G 

NHL  PUT-Om:  Eastern  Confereneac 

Rmi  roamfc  Pittsburgh  4   Washinglon  1 

Nottingham  Forest's manager  Frank  Clark  yes- 
terday confirmed  that  he 

will  shortly  attempt  to  lure 
Liverpool’s  Ian  Rush  to  the 
City  Ground.  Forest  are  one 
of  10  clubs  who  have  offi- 

cially expressed  an  Interest 

in  the  34-year-old  Welsh- 
man, who  is  to  leave  An- 

field after  next  month’s  FA 
Cup  final  against  Manches- 

ter United. “Obviously  I   would  be  in- 

fw  ash  legion  lead  aertas  2-1):  Florida  e. 

Boston  2   (Florida  lead  2-0).  W— ten Ccnhranca  First  imilri  Vancouver  4. 

forested  when  a   player  of 
Xan  Rush’s  calibre  becomes 
available  on  the  transfer 
market,  especially  when  he 
Is  available  on  a   free  trans- 

fer,” said  Clark.  “We  would 
like  to  speak  to  him  and  we 
are  now  in  the  process  of 

moving  things  in  that 

direction. “As  far  as  we  are  aware 
at  the  moment  he  has  an 

agreement  with  Liverpool 
to  suspend  all  talks  until 

after  the  Cup  final.  We  will 
certainly  move  very  swiftly 

to  get  him  around  the  table once  he  is  clear  to  speak 

with  us.” 

The  former  England  In- 
ternational midfielder  Gor- 

don Cowans,  who  is  to  leave 

the  First  Division's  Shef- field United  at  the  end  of 
the  season,  is  considering 
joining  the  straggling 
Third  Division  club 
Scarborough. 

Colorado  3   tsarffli  ttad  2-21. 

Snooker 
■MBASST  WORLD  CHAMPIONSHIP 
(Sheffield):  Ftori  nwndt  S   Daris  (Eng)  M 

W   Thonw  (Eng)  10-ft  A   MtHiuu  (SEofl 
bl  M   Price  (Eng)  16-6:  Sami  (Eng)  M   A 

Hamilton  (Eng)  10-fl. 

Fixtures 

(7  30  unbMS  Btated) 

Soccer 
INTERNATIONAL  MATCHES:  Czech 

Republic  v   Rep  ot  Ireland  P.(k  Denmark  v 
Scotland  (T.16):  England  *   Croatia  (ton 
Northern  Ireland  v   Sweden:  Switzerland  v 

Wales  (7.16).      

am  VAUXNAU.  COWIBBWE  Qautb 

heed  v   Southport  (TAB). 

UWSOND  LEAGUE!  Premier  Phrielnm 

Hyde  Uef  v   Gutaeley.  Ural  DMeten  Fsra- 
leyCeltttvNeawrtieMl.  Worlaap  Tn  v   Ash- 

Ion  Utd. 
lets  LKACUm  nit  DMetec  BUIertcay 

Tn  v   Barton  fhra.  Second  DMka  CJol- 
Her  Row  v   Bracknell  Tit.  Third  Dtviatau 
Harlow  Tn  »   Hertford  Tit  Lawes  v   Windsor 

«.  Boo. 

DlrieteM  Newport  AFC  v   Merthyr  (745): 

Salisbury  v   Rnshden  6   D'naonda:  VS 

Rugby  v   Crawley  Tn.  Midi— 8   DbUu 
Pager  Rngrtl »   Btkilon  Tn.  Sena—  Dbr- Men  Vote  Til  v   Trowbridge  Tn. 

N-W  couimss  LEAGUE:  Pint  «*- 
Wwe  Raesendale  Ukf  v   Neweastfa  Tn. 
nhmtwn  anwanv  Nomwaa 

LEAGUE,  Hrat  Dlrieten  Coosett  *   Dur- 
ham &   FwryhMr  AH  V   Seeiurn  Red  star. 

WMekhain  >   Crook  Tn. 

NORTHEfW  COUNTIES  EAST  LGE:  Pre- 
mier DMeioBi  Deraby  UK)  v   Berper  Tn. 

GREAT  MBXS  LEAGUE!  Premier  Df*. 
Moei  Torringibn  v   Credluon  Utd:  Fronts 
Tn  v   Manga&fleld  UHL 

paWTINS  LEAGUE  (7JJ):  Ffcsl  Dfvtakm: 
Min  utd  v   NeweastteLNottm  Forest  v   Shelf 

Wfld  (7JJ);  OKffiam  v   Lworpool;  Tranmere 
v   Shed  Uttt  Wssl  Brent  »   Notts  County. 
Second  DMalem  Barnsley  *   Lfficesun 
Huddorafleld  v   Grimsby,  Hull  v   MwnlieWi 
Port  VbM  v   Aston  VUIa:  Rotherham  r 

Bachpool.  TMrd  Dlrieten  Carlisle  v   Dai- 
llngton;  Chester  v   Scorborougn.  citasnr- 
Oefd  v   Gcuntfiorpa:  Shrewsbury  v   Done—- 

ter;  Walsall  v   Wrexltam:  Wigan  « 

3tocfcport 
AVON  INSURANCE  COMBlNATtONl 

First  Dhrialom  Crystal  Palace  v   Wlmble- 
doa  (7 M.  MIDwell  v   Chariton  (7.01.  OPS  v 

Bristol  C   BUD:  Swindon  *   Norwich  <££). 
Second  Oteteonr  Cheflenhun  v   Carom. 
S-E  COUHTTES  LEAGUE;  Fhet  DMrioa: 

Southend  Utd  v   WnBord  (11.0). 
SPALDWG  CUPr  Hri,  EraUe*  Uac- 

rieenehl  v   Bremsgraw \JAS). 

Rugby  Union 
COURAGE  CUJBS  CHAMPIONSHIP, 

National  League  Onei  Leicester  y 

fflouceMer  (7.45). 
MBMDtfN'  NATKMAL.  LEAGUE,  KrU 

MaWeia  Bridgend  v   Newport  (7J1). 
GUIS  MATCMB:  CardHI  v   Pontypoal 

(T.  IS):  C ardW  Inef  v   Newport  (7X/1 

Rugby  League NATIONAL  CO  KHMER**  LEAGUE, 
rs  SeddlworSf  v   WkXttstan  (6  30j 

Cricket 
OTHER.  MATCH  tone  day  11  D):  The 

Pertur  Britteh  Units  «   Wortt. 

Gallacher’s  golden  chance 
to  solve  attacking  problem 

Patrick  Glenn  on 

Scotland’s  striking 
choice  for  tonight 

|VrEVIN  GALLACHER  will iVbe  the  most  monitored 

trialist  at  Copenhagen's  Par- ken  Stadium  tonight  when 
Scotland  play  their  last  match 
before  Craig  Brown  announces 
bis  Euro  *96  squad  on  May  2. 
The  29-year-old  Blackburn 

forward,  who  lost  two  years  of 
his  career  after  breaking  the 
same  leg  twice,  is  seen  by 
Brown  as  a   possible  solution 

to  his  team's  most  trouble- some department  the  attack. 

Gallacher  will  partner  Chel- sea’s John  Spencer  against 

Denmark,  the  European 
champions,  in  a   match  likely 
to  be  a   rigorous  examination 

for  aspirants  to  the  Scots' final  22  for  England  In  June. 
“We  have  big  hopes  for  Gal- 

lacher,” said  Brown.  “The  in- ternational game  Is  so  much 
harder  than  club  football  that 
pace  Is  almost  a   prerequisite. 

Gallacher  has  always  had 

that  and  It  hasn't  been  dimin- ished by  his  injuries. "But  he  has  had  such  good 

guidance  through  his  career, 
from  Jim  McLean  at  Dundee United  to  Kenny  Dalglish  and 

Ray  Harford  at  Blackburn, that  he's  now  doing  the  right 
things  instinctively. “Through  the  'European 

qualifying  we’ve  had  a   very good  return  from  the  hack  to 
middle  areas  of  the  team  and 

a   serviceable  return  from  tl 
front  Despite  our  problen 
there  we’ve  always  manage 
to  find  a   goal  when  it  wi 

needed. “So  I   can’t  knock  the  conti 

button  from  the  eight  or  nil 

different  guys  we've  had  : that  department.  But  tt  wou 
be  ideal  to  find  an  automat 
pairing  like  McC-olst  ar Johnston,  which  we  hs 

around  the  1990  World  Cup.' 
The  team  starting  tonigl 

wifi  be  virtually  dismantit 
at  half-time,  as  Brown  intent 
to  play  all  his  substitutes,  e 
cept  Norwich's  goalkeepi 
Bryan  Gunn,  at  some  stag 
Jim  Leighton  will  be  In  go 

and  give  way  to  Andy  Gora 
at  the  interval,  with  Cra 
Burley  likely  to  be  replaci 

by  Scot  Gemmill  at  the  san 

time. 

The  Scots  will  probably  d 

part  from  the  three-man  ce 
tral  defence  wbicb  serv« 

them  well  in  the  qualifier with  an  eye  already  on  tl 

opening  match  in  the  final 
against  Holland  at  Villa  Pari "We  have  to  be  adaptab 

there,"  said  Brown.  "We  ft ished  with  a   four  against  Au 
traits  last  month  and  we  ms 
need  that  formation  again the  Dutch,  who  play  three  fo 
wards.  You  need  covi 
against  that,  which  the  thre 

man  defence  doesn't  gii 

you." 

•COTILAMp;  Lrightoo  (Hibs).  MoKfcna ( Aberdeen],  Hamlry  Blackburn).  Bo 
ICflltlCI.  T   HsKInlay  (Cfllllci,  Burt 

(CtwtSBflj,  NcCrii  (Rangers!.  MaAEW 
(Leeds),  Collin*  (Celtic).  Spono 
(Chateau).  OriNut.,.  (Blackburn). 

Bruce  sets  Boro  target 

QTEVE  BRUCE  hopes  to  be wback  in  time  to  assist 
Manchester  United's  assault on  the  Double. 
United's  captain,  who 

misses  Sunday’s  game  against 
Nottingham  Forest  with  ham- string trouble,  is  optimistic 
about  making  the  last  Pre- 

miership game  at  Middles- 

brough on  May  5   and  the  FA 

Cup  final. Keith  Gillespie’s  hopes  of 

rejoining  Newcastle's  title challenge  at  Leeds  on  Monday 

have  suffered  another  set- back. The  winger,  who  was 

due  to  resume  full  training 

yesterday  after  an  ankle  in- 
jury. now  has  tonsillitis. 

I 
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Boxing 

ban  on 

JmcU 

LIKE  a   merciful  referee,  a 
United  States  court  yes- 

terday stepped  in  to 
rescue  Mike  Tyson  from  Wm- 
selt  Two  weeks  ago  Tyson, 
who  has  a   costly  history  of 
molestation  and  rape,  was 
accusedof  interfering  with -a 
woman  in  a   Chicago  night- 
chib,  Tha  Caique.  Yesterday 
he  was  ordered  to  stay  out  of 
sleazy  bars  and  strip  dobs, 
“establishments  that  serve  al- 

cohol or  feature  erotic  enter- 
tainments He  agreed  to  com- 

ply with  toe  order. Last  month  Tyson,  29, 
smashed  Frank  Bruno  to  de- 

feat to  regain  the  WBC  heavy- 
weight title.  At  one  time  he 

held  all  the  heavyweight 
belts.  Indeed,  he  seems  to  fere 
far  worse  against  pretty 
women  than  against  all  the 
giants  be  feces  inside  the 

ropes. The  latest  allegation  is  that 

Tyson  “touched,  and  fondled” 
a   25-year-old  beauty  consul- 

tant and  “suckled  her  cheek” when  she  was  lured  to  a 
vate  room  at  the  chib, 
were  not  sufficiently  im- 

pressed with  her  story  to  ar- 
rest him,  hut  it  is  neverthe- 

less a   serious  matter  for 
someone  still  on  probation 
after  being  paroled  out  of 

prison  halfway  through  a   six- 
year  sentence  far  rape. 
Tyson  has  always  denied 

raping  a   19-year-old  beauty 
queen  contestant  but  still 
faces  her  mulfi-tuillion-dollar 
civil  suit  for  damages.  Com- 

plaints have  been  lodged 
against  brm  by  several  other 
women,  including  a   car-park 
attendant  and  a   salesgirl  in  a 
shopping  mail. 

His  defenders  suggest  that 
as  a   millionaire  sports  star  he 
is  an  automatic  target  for  un- 

scrupulous female  -opportunr 
ists.  Hi-s  marriage -ended  in  a 
huge  financial  settlement  to 
his  wife,  the  actress  Robin  Gi- 

vens. whom  Tyson  would 
later  describe  as  “the  slime  of 

the  slime". “The  purpose  of  the  new 
restrictions  is  to  keep  Tyson 

out  of.  potential  trouble  situa- 
tions." said  George  Walker, 

chief  probation  officer  for 
Marion  County.  Ohio,  where 
Tyson  makes  his  principal 

home.  uPn  case ]   he  couldn't figure  it  out  before,  ttnot  only 
puts  him  on  notice  but  his 
staff  and  friends  onnotlce 
While  in  prison  Tyson 

claimed  to  have  embraced  the 

Islam  faith,  which  forbids  al- 
cohol and  generally  imposes  a 

strict  moral  code.  This,  does 

not  explain  what  he  was 

doing  in  Chicago's  South  Side on  that  fetefol  night  two 
weeks  ago  —   and  in  the  fast 
company  of  Oliver  McCall, 
the  hard-living  former  cham- 

pion who  only  hours  after 
that  incident  was  arrested  in 
possession  of  marijuana. 

British  team 
is  doubled 

(WTAIN  has  avoided  the ignominy  of  having  only 
one  Olympic  representative 

in  the  Atlanta  ring  this  sum- 
mer, writes  Jock  Mossarik, 

Until  yesterday  the  sole  flag- 
bearer  was  the  Liverpool 
featherweight  David  Burke. 
He  will  now  be  joined  by  Fola 

-   Okesola,  a   heavyweight  from 
'   south.  London's  Lynn  Club. 

The  curious  reason  is  that 
Michael  Ibsen  of  Denmark, 
who  outpointed  Okesola  at 
the  recent  European  champs 
onsbips,  has  been  withdrawn^ 
Danish  officials  reportedly 

gave  Ibsen  little  chance  of 
winning  amedaL 
The  British  team  may  be 

further  increased  by  wild- 
card entries  allowed  if  the 

African,  Oceanic  and  .South 
American  countries  do  not 
gpnri  a   full  complement  of 

competitors. 
Michael  Ayers,  the  British 

lightweight  champion  from 
Tooting,  has  withdrawn  from 
his  European  title  challenge 
to  An  gel  Mona  of  France  in 
Antibes  this  Saturday. 

Ayers,  who  last  May  won. 
an  outright  Lonsdale  Belt  in 
the  record  span  of  96  days,  is 
not  happy  with  his  purse  of 
£19,000-  The  original  offer  of 
£47,000  was  more  than  halved 
when  two  dates  of  February  3 
and  March  29  fell  through. 

•   Prince  Naseem  Hamed's WBO  featherweight  title  de- 

Puerto  Rico  at  Newcastle 
Arena  on  June  8   wiH  have  an- 

other world  .tide  fight  cm  the 
card,  an  ah- American  affair 
for  the  WBA  super-middle- 

weight title  between  Frankie 
Liles  and  Tta  Littles. 

Sailing 

Bob  H»«>erin  Hybr—  . 

THE  British  470  pair  John : Merricks  and  Ian' Walker, 
beat  sickness,  u   broken  rud- 

In  the  lime-light . . .   Dean  Headley,  taking  a   break  by  Canterbury’s  famous  landmark,  has  an  impressive  family  tree 
PHOTOGRAPH:  TOM  JENKINS 

Paul  Weaver  on  the  Kent  seamer  with  England  ambitions  but 

whose  father  and  grandfather  both  batted  for  West  Indies 

IN  RECENT  years  a   tour 
of  Pakistan  has  been  the 

England  cricketer’s  Gu- 

lag Archipelago;  howlers 
have  discovered  that  the 
wickets  have  low  bounce, 

and  the  batsmen  have 

found  that  the  umpires  can 
be  even  lower. 

-Those  batsmen,  with  sen- 
sitive stomachs,  moreover, 

will  tell  you  with  a   grbn 
smile  that  .tho  only  way  yon 
can  Improve  your  average 
on  the  subcontinent  is  to 
b^sfenslnliillBtridls. 
Deem  Headley  has.  rather 

better  memories  of  Paki- 
stan. His  .   England  A   tour 

last  winter  under  the  cap- 
taincy of  ..Nasser  Hussain 

and  the  avuncular  guid- 
ance of  John  Embnrey  has 

propelled  the  Emit  seamer 
to  the  threshold  of  the  foil 

England  side. 
“He  is  ready  to  play  Test 

cricket  now,”  said  Em- 
bnrey, who  once  played 

alongside  him  for  MJddle- 

Snooker 

sex.  Hussain  was  equally 

impressed  with  the  consis- 
tency shown  by  the  fast 

bowler  who  with,  skiddy 

pace  took  26  first-class wickets  art  15  each.  His 

gleaming  new  sponsored 
Peugeot  406  (replacing  last 
season’s  306)  confirms  his 

progress. 
Headley’s  withdrawal 

from  Monday’s  match  be- tween England  A   and  The 
Rest  probably  brought 
cruel  sniggers  from  some 

quarters;  Rent’s  Injury- prone  Cast  bowlers  Martin 
McCague  and  Alan  Iggles- 
deu  have  appeared  together 
so  rarely  that  at  one  stage  it 
was  rumoured  they  were 
really  one  man  cleverly 
drawing  two  salaries. 

.   Headley;  26,  had  a   slight 
left  hlp  problem  with  soft 
tissue  and  was  advised  not 

to  play,  “It  was  a   big  dlsap- 

p ointment  because  I’ve been  howling  well  in  pre- 
season  training.  But  I   was 

told  that  I   could  be  out  for 
three  weeks  if  I   played  at 
Chelmsford.  Now  I   hope  to 
be  back  Inside  a   week. 
"I  was  delighted  with 

whet  Embers  said  because 

we.  played  together  at Lord’s  a   few  years  ago  and  X 
was  worried  he  might  judge 

me  to  be  file  same  bowler. 
Mike  Getting,  still  calls  me 
’Aerosol’  because  I   sprayed 

it  a   bit  in  those  days.  But 
I’ve  improved  In  the  past 

couple  of  years.  There  is 
more  control  now  and  aP 
though  I   might  not  be  quick 

quick  I'm  not  the  sort  you 

can  take  for  granted.” There  is  also  seam  move- ment, Including  a   nasty 
nip-backer,  and  some  swing 
whenhe  pitches  it  up. 

The  former  Kent  captain 

Alan  Balham.  Kant’s  Direc- tor of  Youth  Coaching, 
said:  “He  reminds  me  a   bit 
Of  Imran  jThan,  who  at 

Oxford  and  Worcestershire 
was  a   fine  batsman  but 

rally  a   medium-pace  swing 
bowler.  He  became  one  of 

the  great  fast  bowlers,  and 
in  terms  of  sheer  pace  I think  Deano  has  the  same 

potential.  He  could  cer- 
tainly be  the  new  Devon 

Malcolm."  Ray  Illingworth, 

perhaps,  hopes  not With  Igglesden  injured, 

Headley  is  likely  to  share 
the  new  ball  with  McCague. ••To  be  fair,  after  Mat 

season  I   would  have  hoped 
to  get  the  new  ball  anyway. 
I   also  hope  to  improve 
with  the  bat,  although  I   am 
a   bowler  who  can  hold  a 

bat  rather  than  an  all- 

rounder.” 

Headley,  as  he  may  be 
fired  of  being  reminded,  is 

the  grandson  of  George  and 
the  son  of  Ron-  George 
Headley  was  one  of  the 

greatest  of  batsmen;  dis- 
counting the  brief  and  cur- rent careers  of  Brian  Lara 

and  Jimmy  Adams  of  West 
Indies,  only  Don  Bradman 
(99.94)  and  Graeme  Pollock 

(60.97)  have  better  Test  av- erages than  Ms  60.88.  And 

Ron  Headley  was  an  ele- 
gant left-handed  opening 

batsmen  for  Worcester- 
shire in  the  Sixties  and Seventies  and  was  perhaps 

unlucky  to  play  only  two 
Tests  in  1973. “When  I   was  11  or  so  I 

thought  of  playing  for  West 
Indies  like  them.  But  1   was 
bom  in  Stourbridge,  near 
Worcester,  and  brought  up 

in  this  country.  I’m English,  and  there  was 
really  only  one  choice  to  be 
made.  I   love  JaiMiia  hot Tve  only  been  to  the  place  a 
couple  of  times. 
JT  met  my  grandfather 

when  I   was  11,  shortly  be- 
fore he  died.  He  was  given 

an  Air  Jamaica  ticket  and visited  ua  in  Stourbridge. 
1   remember  him  taking 
me  in  the  back  garden 

and  throwing  the  ball 

at  me.” 

If  Dean  Headley  does  not 

play  Test  cricket  too,  there 
could  be  a   fixture  in  model- 

ling; he  has  recently  done  a shoot  with  the  Manchester 

based  agency  Respect.  Per- 
haps someone  should  tell him  that  male  modelling 

did  little  for  Chris  Lewis's career. 

McManus  shows  steel 
Cnee  Bverten  In  Shefflelii 

m.  LAN  McMANUS.  often 

Mm  the  forgotten  member  of 
JPvScotland’B  snooker  tri- 

umvirate after  Stephen 

Hendry  and  John  Higgins, 
underlined  his  credentials  as 

a   potential  winner  of  the 
£L2  million  Embassy  World 

Championship  at  the  Crucible 
Theatre  yesterday. 

McManus,  5-3  down  over- 
night having  engaged  nothing 

higher  than  second  gear  in 
the  first  session  cm  Monday, 

powered  to  a   10-5  victory  over 
Mick  Brice,  a   tough  if  little- 
known  professional  •   from 
Nuneaton. 

The  Glaswegian  was  well 
aware  of  the  danger  that  he 

Rugby  League 

might  join  John  Parrott, 
beaten  10-6  by  Rod  Lawler  on 
Monday,  as  an  unexpected 

parly  .casualty.  But  an  un- 
forced error  from  Price 

proved  crucial  and  cost  him 
much  more  than  the  ninth 
frame. 

The  world.  No.  21  appeared 

to  be  heading  for  a   6-3  advan- 
tage antfl  be  jawed  an  ele- 

mentary pink  A   couple  of  vis- 
its later  McManus  fashioned 

a   38  dearance  to  trail  only  5-4 
and  Price,  unsuccessful  in 
their  four  previous  meetings, 

was  visibly  shaken.  The  ex- 
tent of  this  quickly  became 

apparent  and  a   terminal  col- 
lapsesetin. Price  aggregated  only  48 
points  from  the  ensuing  six 
frames  as  McManus  pulled 

away  to  a   comfortable  win with  breaks' of  48.  65,  47,  125, 
43  and  64. 
McManus  will  now  play 

giglfro,  n»Kt riming  foe  provi- 
sional world  No.  2   beats  Mar- 

tin dark. 
McManus’s  performance 

had  many  similarities  to  the 
rearguard  action  produced  by 
Steve  Davis  to  reach  the  last 
16  and  record  his  51st  match 
win  at  the  Crucible. 

Davis,  winner  of  the  cham- 
pionship six  times  between 

1981  and  1989,  burned  the  mid- 
night oil  cm  Monday  prior  to 

rallying  from  an  8-5  deficit  to 
beat  Willie  Thome  10-8. 
Thome  may  be  able,  to 

teach  Greg  Norman  a   thing  or 
two  about  surrendering  seem- 

ingly unassailable  advan- 

Davis . . .   flghtback 

tages,  but  bis  latest  disap- 
pointment was  more  down  to 

Davis's  steely  determination 
tbfln  hift  rregw  failmgR, 

Davis  turned  the  tide  with  a 
38  clearance  to  black  in  the 
15th  frame,  after  Thorne  had 
missed  a   pink.  In  the  17th 
Davis  cleared  with  64  despite 
the  haite  being  awkwardly 

placed,  and  In  the  next  he 
fought  back  from  a   44-point deficit  to  win. 

Hughes  is  favowiteto  replace  sacked  Lucas  at  Leigh 

Psul  Fltspatrlek 

IAN  LUCAS,  the  former Wigan  and  Great  Britain 
prop, -was  dismissed  as 
Leigh's  coach  yesterday  after 
only  IB  months  in  the  job. 

Leigh,  who  flnishied  run- ners-up in  foe  Centenary  sea- 
son’s Second  Division,  have 

started -the  new  campaign 

poorty.  Sunday's  win  against Prescot  Panthers  was  the  first 

in  their  five  league  games. 

Mick  ,Pfiggtnq|  the  club's 
Chatman,  hopes  to  name  a 

replacement -soon.  "We  are talking  to  two  or  three 

people,  ”   he  said.  Eric  Hughes, 

sacked  by  St  Helens  in  Janu- 
ary, Is  favourite  to  take  over. 

Bernard  Dwyer,  who  -   in- 
jured an  elbow  in  last  Fri- 

day’s game  at  Wigan,. win  be at  hooker  in  the  Bradford 
Bulls  a<dA  to  play  St- Helens  in 
Saftirflay*s  Silk  Cut  Challenge 

Cup  final  at  Wembley.  There 
will  be  a   £10,000  prize  from 
the  sponsor  for  foe  first  man 
to  score  three  tries  in  the 
fhmi;  no  one  has  since  the 

final  moved  to  Wembley  in 1929. 

Leeds  have  stated  tta  goat 

kicking  back  Setaki  Tuipu- 
lotu,  who  played  for  Tonga  in 

last  year's  rugby  union  World 
Cup.  Sheffield  Eagles  have  se- 

cured a. m-year-old  Austra- 
lian centre,  Danny  Grimley. 

Oldham's  Scott  Kansan  and 

Jason  Temn  have  been  or- 
dered to  appear  before  tomor- row’s disciplinary  hearing 

after  incidents  last  Saturday 

at  Castleford.  Temn  was placed  on  report  for  a   high 

tackle,  and  Ranson  was  In- volved fa  a   tackle  which  saw 
Nathan  Sykes  leave  tta  field with  a   fractured  jaw. 

i   (lor  CtiaHonge  Cup  flruUp 

Graham;  Cook.  Canand,  Loughlin.  Sea  toe; 

Bradley,  Paul;  McDermott.  Dwyer.  Hamer. 
NKtte,  Donotwhar.  Knox. 

A   lull  in  the  strong  winds 
•   allowed  -Only  some  .of  the 

f   to  sail  in  thteSetoaine 

JEuropes  and  -Tornadoes 
.-remained  ashore 1   while  foe.  ■ -«-’;wameh,3  470s,  -Sol- 

It  did  not  bode  well  for  the 

Britons  when  Mem**,  foe 

helmsman,  went  afloat  sufiter- 
ing-  flepm  acute  food  .poison- 

ing; Ids  eoach  sailed  foe  boat 
outta  the  course  for  the  first 
rare.  Despite  fate  they  were 
in  fourfopfore.wtan  they  had 

to  stop  to  prevent  the  rudder *   foam  coming  apart 

After  making  a   temporary 

repair  they  resnmed-in  tta 
mid-teens  and  finished  only 
moderately. 

In  the  second  race,  with,  the 
rudder  repaired,  faeycame 

back  as  dramatically  as  Laza- 
rus^' More  determined  than 

ever,  they  led  off  tta  start  line 
1   and  stayed  there  to  foe  finish 

in  what  they  described  as 
“massive  seas”,  for  a   formida- ble victcay. 

•   Speculation  that  the  Grand Mistral  Race,  due  to  start  In 

September  from  Marseille, 
may  not  take  place  fate  year has  been  strongly  denied  by 
Pierre  Fefchnann,  tta  race 

organiser. 

Kambli  axed 

by  India’s 

selectors 

Nell  Robinson 

INDIA  yesterday  became  em- 
broiled in  a   selection  con- troversy after  excluding 

Vmod  Kambli  from  the  tour 

to  England  this  summer. 
The  24-year-old,  who  has 

scored  1,084  runs  in  17  Tests 
at  an  average  of  54.20,  is 

replaced  by  the  23-year-old Saurav  Ganguly,  who  has  not 

played  Test  cricket India’s  chief  selector  Gun- 
dappa  Viswanath  said  that 
the  Bombay  left-hander  was not  even  considered  in  the 
two-hour  selection  meeting 
but  he  would  not  say  why. 

However,  India’s  former captain  Dilip  Vengsarkar 

wrote  in  yesterday’s  Asian 
Age  newspaper  that  he  be- lieved Kambli,  left  out  for  two 
one-day  tournaments  after 
the  World  Cup-  “was  dropped 
for  reasons  other  than 
cricket".  He  suggested  the 
problem  was  discipllnary. ' 'Kambli  ...  will  have  to 

mend  his  ways  'and  show more  commitment  to  the 
game.’’  be  wrote.  “He  is  too 
talented  to  miss  out  on  oppor- tunities such  as  these,  but 

then  1   guess  he  has  only  him- 

self to  blame  for  that” 
The  uncapped  medium-test bowler  Paras  Mhamhrey  and 

left-arm  spinner  Sunil  Joshi 
are  tta  other  new  names  in 
the  16-man  squad,  which  is 

captained  by  Mohammad 

The  squad,  which  arrives  in 

London  next  Tuesday,  in- cludes two  left-arm  spinners, 
two  leg-spinners  —   including 

Anil  Rumble  —   and  five  me- dium-test bowlers.  There  is 

so  off-spinner.  “Nose  of  foe off-spinners  came  up  to  the 
mark;”  said  Viswanath. 

    M   Azharuddln  (cart-  S   TimJultaf 

Mona^ri),  N   SkJhv,  A   Jadaja,  V   Hafhcra. S   Manjriktr,  S   DravM.  s   Omputy,  N 

Monpia  t*«i.  J   Sriraah.  V   Prad.  P 
Mlunttrap.  A   K until*.  N   HlfWiL  V   Raju, 
S   Joshi. 

•   A   dashing  1 25  by  New  Zea- land’s Nathan  Astle  failed  to 
halt  West  Indies  in  foe  first 

Test  in  Bridgetown.  Tta  tour- ists were  all  out  for  365  and 

West  Indies  scored  tta  29  they 

required  without  loss  for  a   10- 
wicket  victory. 

Rugby  Union 

England 
TV  pledge 
on  home 

games 
Hobart  Aniurtronfl 

NGLAND  have  prom- 
ised not  to  give 

Rupert  Murdoch’s BSfcyB  exclusive  tele- vision rights  to  their  Five Nations  Championship  home 

games.  But  the  Rugby  Foot- ball Union  will  stick  to  Its 
plan  to  negotiate  a   separate 
deal  with  television  next  year 

despite  a   thinly  veiled  threat 
by  the  other  home  unions  to 
throw  England  out  of  the 
championship  If  Twickenham 

goes  it  alone. 
Tony  Hallett,  the  RFU  sec- 

retary.  insisted;  “Our  honest 
target  is  to  mix  and  match  be- tween satellite  and  terrestrial 
channels  and  not  do  an  exclu- 

sive deal  with  one  company." 
England,  seeking  a   five- year  agreement  running  from 

1997  to  2(102,  declined  to  put  a 

figure  on  its  overall  value,  but 
insiders  believe  the  contract 
should  be  worth  at  least 

£65  million. Hallett  remained  unrepen- 

tant about  England’s  new hardnosed  negotiating  strat- 

egy. which  he  hinted  had  de- 

veloped out  of  “frustration" 
with  the  other  home  unions 

In  previous  rounds  of  talks.  “I 
don’t  think  we  should  leave  it 

all  to  the  Five  Nations  com- 
mittee, which  seems  unable 

to  invite  tenders  or  even  ap- 
point consultants  for  a   new 

contract,"  he  said. “We  would  want  to  negoti- 

ate within  the  Five  Nations  if 

the  proportion  of  monies  we need  were  recognised  by  the 

other  unions,  but  we  have 

been  told  it  has  to  be  a   four- 

way split  25  per  cent  each.” 

John  Jeavons- Fallows,  a 

key  member  of  the  RFlTs  tele- vision committee,  pointed  out 

that  in  the  1999-2003  period 
England  would  have  to  repay 
n   £34  million  bank  loan  which 

the  new  TV  contract  would 
largely  cover.  He  declared; “Putting  bums  on  seats  can- 

not finance  the  game.  Televi- sion turns  International 
sports  into  global  sports  and 
without  it  those  sports  cannot survive.  Television  has  to  be 
used  for  the  benefit  of  the 

English  game." 

Jeavons- Fellows,  who  is 

also  a   respected  International Board  member,  was  derided 
at  the  weekend  hy  an  Irish 

RFU  official  as  "bl impish,  ar- 

rogant and  idiotic”  after  he argued  that  it  cost  far  more  to 
run  the  game  in  England  than 
in  the  other  home  unions. 
Yesterday  he  pointed  out  that the  RFU  was  servicing  2,045 

clubs  compared  with  Wales's 
419,  Scotland's  212  and  Ire- 

land's 209. 

England,  who  command 
77.7  per  cent  of  the  British  TV audience  for  Five  Nations 

matches,  and  82  per  cent  of the  target  advertising  market, 
also  spend  more  on  youth 

rugby  (£1-7  million)  and 
coaching  (£1  million)  than 

any  of  the  other  unions. Jeavons-Fellows  did  hint 
that  a   rapprochement  might 

eventually  be  negotiated.  “We have  set  out  our  position  as 
we  see  it,"  he  said.  “A  lot  of 
input  from  the  broadcasting 
companies  is  needed  before 
we  know  where  we  are. “On  the  Five  Nations  com- 

mittee we  got  tired  of  being 
outvoted  four  to  one  on  every 

proposal  we  made.” Swansea  lure 
Thomas  home 
David  Plummer 

m.  RWEL  THOMAS,  the 
Wales  fly-half;  is  set  to Swansea  after  only 

one  season  at  Bristol,  revers- 
ing the  recent  trend  of  players 

crossing  the  Severn  Bridge 
for  careers  in  England. 

The  21-year-old  Thomas 
was  left  out  of  the  Bristol  side 
last  Saturday  and  has 
dropped  out  erf  the  college 
course  the  club  had  lined  up 
for  him.  Anticipating  his 
return  to  Wales.  Bristol  were 

yesterday  having  talks  with 
Cork  Constitution’s  former 
Ireland  stand-off  Paul  Burke. 
Last  weekend  Thomas 

chose  to  watch  not  Bristol's 
League  One  game  against  Sar- 

acens but  Swansea’s  encoun- ter with  his  former  club 

Neath  at  St  Helen’s,  and  he 
to  Swansea  officials 

the  mjitch. 

A   financial  package  is 
being  worked  out  with  the help  of  the  Welsh  Rugby 
Union  in  order  to  tempt 
Thomas,  who  lost  his  place  in 
tta  Wales  team  for  foe  final 
Five  Nations  match  against 
France  last  month,  back  to 

the  principality. 
Swansea’s  coaching  direc- 

tor Mike  Ruddock  last  night 
confirmed  his  interest  in 

Thomas.  "We  made  an  ap- 
proach to  him  a   few  months 

ago  but  he  said  then  that  he 
wished  to  stay  with  Bristol 
and  play  in  the  Courage 
league.  If  that  position  has 
changed  we  would  certainly 

be  in  foe  frame  to  sign  him." 
The  WRU  is  hoping  to  offer 

its  leading  25  players  con- tracts worth  about  £40,000  a 
year,  but  Thomas  is  not  even 

certain  of  his  place  on  Wales’s 
tour  of  Australia  which,  starts 

next  month,  given  a   loss  of 
form  which  has  allowed  Pon- 

typridd’s Neil  Jenkins  to 
regain  his  Wales  No.  10  shirt and  Mark  Tainion  to  take 

Thomas's  place  at  the  Memo- rial Ground. 
The  WRU  tapes  foe  contract 

will  keep  players  in  Wales. 

There  will  be  nine  Welsh  inter- nationals playing  In  England 
next  season,  with  several  more 
considering  offers. "We  cannot  make  firm 

plans  until  we  know  what  foe 
financial  position  will  be  next 
season,"  said  Ruddock. “There  Is  no  point  In 

recruiting  players  on  the 

strength  of  projected  income. You  have  to  know  where  you 

stand,  and  the  current  dlfler- ence  between  the  major  dubs 
in  Wales  and  England  is  that 

we  do  not  have  any  million, 

a   ire  benefactors.” 

Richmond  in  the  hunt  for  Catt 

Mi IKE  CATT,  the  Eng- land full-back  who  is  in 

sparkling  form  at  fly-half for  Bath,  is  the  new  target 

of  Richmond.  And  the  Lon- 
don club,  who  have 

clinched  promotion  to 

League  Two,  are  still  chas- 

ing Catfs  Bath  and  Eng- land colleague  Ben  Clarke. 
Richmond’s  rugby  direc- 

tor Vlnny  Codrlngton  said: “We  have  been  speaking  to 

Mike  and  Ben.  The  discus- 
sions are  not  concluded  bnt we  intend  making  a   big  hit 

presentation  on  May  7.” 

The  date  Is  significant  as 

players’  contracts  will  be officially  activated  the  day 
before,  after  the  ending  of 

tbe  Rugby  Football  Union’s 
moratorium  on  player 

payments. 

Leicester  will  be  without 

two  key  players  for 
tonight's  crucial  Courage 

league  match  with  Glouces- ter at  WeMbrd  Road.  Tbe 
flanker  Neil  Back  and  the 

injured  scrum-half  Aadel Eardoonl  are  replaced  by 
Bill  Drake-Lee  and  Jamie 
Hamilton. 

Team  talk 
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Vincent  Hanna 
« HE  first  thing  we 

I   tell  trainees,"  says 

§   Steve  Griffiths,  “if  it 

I   looks  dangerous: 

stop  it"  Steve  is  referees’  de- velopment officer  for  the 

Rugby  Football  Union  and  a 
careftil  man. His  aim  Is  to  ensure  that 
within  five  years,  every  rugby 

game,  at  whatever  level  is 
controlled  by  a   trained  refer- ee. To  that  end.  he  supplies manuals,  videos,  Information 

packs,  training  courses,  ap- 
praisals, and  assessments.  In- surance is  also  available. 

These  things  should  reas- 
sure you  that  your  son (or 

daughter)  is  as  safe  as  possible 
when  playing  junior  rugby. 
Ironically  they  may  also  make 
it  easier  to  sue  the  referee. 
This  is  all  about  the  Ben 

Smoldon  case  last  week.  He 

was  paralysed  in  1991  after  a 
scrum  collapsed,  when  he  was 

17,  and  won  a   case  in  negli- 
gence against  the  referee.  It 

throws  a   hand-grenade  into 
the  administration  of  team 

sports,  and  win  cost  clubs 
dearly  in  extra  Insurance 

premiums. 
This  leaves  thousands  of 

dedicated,  unpaid  men  and 
women,  who  give  up  their time  to  coach  and  referee 

junior  rugby,  at  same  per- sonal risk.  As  Roger  Uttley 
said  on  Saturday,  they  have 
reason  to  look  worried. 

But  not  surprised.  The  Tort 
of  Negligence  has  been  open 
for  business  in  sport  for  about 

25  years,  and  it’s  a   wonder  to me  why  it  has  taken  this  long 

to  get  serious  with  the 

amateurs. Hie  Smoldon  case  puts  me 

on  the  spot  Not  the  decision. 

Report  by 
David  Lacey 

Tonight  England  win 
get  a   better  idea  of  how 
realistic  their  hopes  of 

winning  the  European  Cham- 
pionship are.  Croatia  were 

the  most  impressive  qualifi- : ers  for  the  tournament  and 
are  the  strongest  opponents 

Terry  Venables’s  team  will 
encounter  during  the  run-in 

to  Euro  '96. Venables,  therefore,  cannot 
be  faulted  for  lack  of  imagina- 

tion in  deciding,  at  this  late 

stage,  that  it  is  about-  time 
England  joined  the  main- 

stream of  European  football 
by  playing  three  at  the  back 
with  five  in  midfield.  The  in- 

telligence was  not  wrong  ex- 
cept that  Wright  will  be 

flanked  by  two  full-backs. 
Gary  Neville  and  Pearce, 
rather  than  having  another 
centre-back,  Ehiogu.  •   along- 

side him. 
David  Platt,  who  has  not 

played  for  England  since  last 
summer,  gets  an  opportunity 

to  show  that  despite  his  indif- 
ferent form  since  a   series  of 

knee  operations,  he  can  still 
turn  in  a   satisfactory  interna- 

tional performance. 

Platt  will  wear  the  captain’s armband  but  is  still  in  the 
wavy  navy  so  far  as  the 
European  Championship  is 
concerned.  He  needs  a   con- 

vincing game  tonight  to  prove 
to  Venables  that,  come  June, 
he  con  be  anything  more 

Have  bail  please  score . .   .Robbie  Fowler  gets  the  chance  to  prove  his  international  credentials  when  he  starts  his  first  game  for  England  tonight  frank  baron 
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Zvonimir  Boban  Igor  Stimac Davor  Suker Robert  Prosinecki  Alen  Boksic 

Derby  County 
Sevilla 

Barcelona 
Captain,  wonderful  striker  Strong  tackier  and  header  Quick,  clever,  killer  fin-  Elegant  midfielder  who  Tall,  strong  striker, 
of  the  ball  in  midfield,  of  the  ball  signed  by  Derby  isher  with  blazing  left  foot  won  a   European  Cup  win-  renowned  dribbler,  relent- 
Milan  discouraged  Man-  from  Hajduk  Split  for  £1.5  Has  scored  at  better  than  a   ners’  medal  with  Red  Star  less  harrier  of  defenders- 
Chester  United’s  interest  in  million  in  November.  Plays  goal  a   game  for  Croatia,  Belgrade  in  1992.  Was  Hard  work  compensates  in 
him  this  season,  though  as  sweeper  for  Derby  but  as  including  two  in  the  2-1  meant  to  he  a   superstar  in  some  measure  for  recent  |   which  was  legally  impeccable. 
they  have  yet  to  make  him  a   marking  central  defender  European  Championship  the  making  when  he  joined  goal  drought-  Won  Euro-  This  was  a   colts  game  where 
an  automatic  choice.  Cro-  for  Croatia.  Married  to  a   win  over  Italy  in  Palermo.  Real  Madrid  that  year  but  pean  Cup  with  Marseille  In  special,  and  in  this  case  mis- 
atian  nationalist  hero  since  former  Miss  Yugoslavia.  Will  join  Real  Madrid  next  his  two  seasons  there  were  1993,  then  was  sold  for  understood,  laws  existed  for 
he  kicked  a   Serb  policeman  season.  Has  been  learning  blighted  by  a   series  of  tufa-  £8  million  to  Lazio,  where  their  protection, 
during  a   1990  match  that  English  in  preparation  for  ties.  Barcelona  signed  him  he  has  suffered  a   frustrat-  I   have  a   conflict  of  loyalties, 
degenerated  into  an  ethnic  Euro  ’96.  last  summer.  Heavy  ing  season.  I   must  confess.  I   was  once  a 
scuffle.  smoker.  Robert  Pryce  practising  lawyer,  specialis- 

ing in  personal- injury  cases.  I !   ”   —   admit  it 

than  a   volunteer  reserve,  proper  chance  to  show  he  can  out  exposing  Itself  to  opposi-  Indeed  it  is  not  England  patient  and  not  give  the  ball  But  to  move  downwards,  I 

For  Robbie  Fowler,  starting  score  goals  against  interna-  tion  counter-thrusts.  As  Platt  teams  habitually  played  with  away.  They’ll  do  us  some  hear  you  cry.  from  a   profes- 
an  England  match  for  the  first  tional  defences.  If  he  sue-  explained  yesterday:  “The  a   centre-half  flanked  by  two  damage  if  we  go  at  it  a   bit  sion  held  in  such  low  esteem 
time,  the  evening  will  be  no  reeds.  Shearer  and  Ferdinand  format  will  change  as  the  fell-backs  from  the  mid-Twen-  gung-ho."  But  if  the  night  be-  ...to  journalism?  I   am  clearly 
less  crucial.  The  21-year-old  will  be  nursing  anxieties  as  game  changes.  We’ll  be  start-  ties  to  the  early  Sixties.  What  longs  to  Fowler,  England's  a   dangerous  recidivist  and 

last  summer, 

smoker. 

Heavy  ing  season. 

Liverpool  striker  now  has  a   well  as  injuries. ing  with  three  defenders,  but  goes  on  in  front  of  them,  supporters  will  be  gung-hoing  you  understand  why  I   keep 
if  the  n n dos  i tion  start  throw-  however,  has  altered  beyond  their  way  home  all  the  same,  quiet  about  it 

Hunting  for  Perfection- 

Above  all  else  this  will  be  if  the  opposition  start  throw-  however,  has  altered  beyond  their  way  home  all  the  same, 
an  intelligence  test  for  Eng-  ing  men  forward  the  back  recognition, 
land.  The  system  will  only  three  will  become  a   back  four.  Croatia  might  beat  England 

work  if  the  players  under-  “At  this  level  the  tactical  tonight  if  Boban,  Boksic, 
stand  their  roles,  and  it  may  sub-battle  is  of  greater  impor-  Suker  and  Prosinecki  bypass 
not  be  entirely  coincidental  tance.  There  has  to  be  flexlbil-  tore  and  leave  Wright  feeling not  be  entirely  coincidental 
that  three  of  the  midfield  posi- 

tance.  There  has  to  be  flexibil- 

ity in  the  team  and  we've 

CROATIA;  ladtc  (Croatia  2a grab):  Bib 

(West  Ham}.  Jerkin  (Real  Oviedo), 

tonight  if  Boban,  Boksic,  SUmao  (Doroy).  Jurcmic  (Freiburg). 

9nker  and  Prosinpcki  hvnass  (HaXJuk  Split).  Babm  (Milan), 

ameer  ana  rro&meciu  uypas  pr®««n»efci  (Barcelona).  Jami  (Real 

tore  and  leave  Wright  feeling  boos),  w   (Sevtiiai.  samde  (Lazio} 
that  his  first  international  for 

There's  more.  1   have  on  a 
few  occasions  refereed  rugby 

matches,  always  because  the 

proper  ref  hadn’t  turned  up  for 
the  fourth-XV  game.  I   was  lo- 

tions are  filled  by  footballers  been  progressing  steadily  four  years  is  even  worse  than 
with  Italian  league  experi-  towards  this.  Against  Bui-  his  last,  against  Spain  in  San- 
ence  —   Platt,  Ince  and  garia.  Southgate  stepped  op  tander  under  Graham  Taylor. 
Gascoigne. 
Yesterday  Venables  in- sisted that  the  formation  was 

not  revolutionary,  just  a   logi- 

cal progression.  ’T've  been looking  to  change  things  over 

a   period  of  time,”  he  said. “This  ts  a   natural  way  of 

playing." 

Of  course  England  will  not 
defend  with  only  three  play- 

ers. Ince  will  be  on  hand  to 
step  back  and  help  out  so  will 
Stone  and  Platt  and  Gas- 

coigne. as  he  showed  against 
Bulgaria,  can  fill  a   more  disci- 

plined role. The  essence  of  playing  this 
way  Is  that  if  players  have 
both  ability  and  adaptability 
a   team  is  better  able  to  switch 
from  defence  to  attack  with- 

in to  midfield,  this  time  Ince  But  th^s  will  not  be  another 
will  be  stepping  back  into  de-  Hungary,  another  1953. 
fence.  What  we’ll  be  doing  “Croatia  are  a   good 
against  Croatia  is  not  that  coun ter- attacking  side,"  said 
new,"  Venables,  “so  well  have  to  be 
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Saddam  fails 
to  invade  the 
world  of  chess 

Worldwide  protests  have 
forced  the  International 
Chess  Federation  (Fide)  to 
cancel  plans  for  Anatoly 
Karpov  to  play  Gata 
Kamsky  ta  Baghdad  in  June 
with  £13  million  at  stake. 

State  Department  forbade 

Kamsky  to  play.  The  for- mer  Soviet  prodigy,  now 

applying  for  American  citi- zenship. had  to  comply. 
Prize-money  now  comes 

down  to  £550,000  and  the 

Leonard  Barden 
Several  countries  threat- 

ened to  walk  out  of  the  150- 

match  goes  to  Elista,  capi- 
tal of  the  small  Russian 

Q   ADD  AM  HUSSEIN  will Onot  host  the  world 
championship  after  all. 

nation  world  body.  Leaders 

of  European  federations 
called  an  emergency  sum- 

mit meeting,  and  the  US 

republic  of  Kalmykia, 
whose  president,  Kirs  an 
Hymnzhinnv,  just  happens 

to  be  Ride’s  new  leader. 

A   finch  lulanml. 

ilclirinmly  smooth  ale. 

*   hh  a   Huhtli-  blend  of 

lUviHm..  A   fitting 
r«*««irU  fur  ail  whu 

pnr*iie  prrftvtinn. 

(talrli  <iik  at  y   our  Inral. 

Brevinl  b\  Mnrlund 
«r  Ihingdun. 

K't’il.  1711. 

o 
I 

Last  Tuesday  the  Times  praised  Goldsmith 

for  “the  purity  of  his  message” — though 
the  paper  neglected  to  add  that  its  owner, 
Rupert  Murdoch,  is  an  old  pal  who  has 

enjoyed  Goldsmith’s  hospitality  at  his 
Xan^du-style  estate  in  Mexico. 

Across 

1 1s  the  ghost  of  the  theatre purged  by  this?  (8,6) 
9   See  man  about  to  ban  red 

rases,  for  instance  (4,5) 

10  Either  way  it's  direct  (5) 

11  College  said  to  be  eroded 

(5) 

12  Time-waster  makes  sweet 
item  with  hesitation  (9) 

13  Stands  at  toe  game  to  see 
the  Queen  in  shadows  (8) 

14  Study  the  odds  before 
broadcast  (6) 

17  Cause  a   sensation  with  old 

quote  (6) 

19  Censure  salesman  taking 

fish  (8) 

22  Cry  of  pain  by  leader  of  Dbs Town  accepting  scoring 

move  (9) 

24  Love  to  get  footballer 

unsettled  (5) 

23  Return  an  Impulse  and 
create  endless  confusion  (5) 

26  Confuse  man  and  lie  to 

obtain  a   gem  (9) 

27  Thistethe  way  toaTory stronghold  (4,2 ,3,5) 

Down 
1   Sat  rigbtm  spotlight  toshow main  characteristic  (7,7) 

2   Shipbuilder  drops  alien  in 

the  water  (7) 

3   Mean  social  worker  Is  a 

manager  (9) 

4   Enquire  about  the  condition of  cooked  RAF  steak  (3,5) 

6   Small  group  surrounds  pupil 
enlightened  by  star  (6) 

6   The  opening  of  a   chain  letter 

(5) 

7   Transposed  a   popular 
passage  from  the  bfole  (7) 

8   King  glared  at  the  ref.  for 
bungling  (6,3,5) 

competent.  No.  I   was  a   men- 

ace. usually  because  I   got  com- 
pletely carried  away  and  be- 

came partisan. 
"Cheering  on  the  home  side 

I   can  live  with."  one  genial 

captain  explained  to  me.  “but tackling  our  out-half  is  a   bit 

much." 

So  the  referee  manque  says: what  a   shame  and  a   pity  for 

the  sport  The  lawyer  rubs  his 

hands  and  thinks :   that's  good 
for  business. 

The  modem  Tort  of  Negli- 
gence began  with  a   sna  11  in  a 

bottle  of  ginger  beer  in  1932, the  sight  of  which  allegedly 
caused  a   lady  to  feel  ill 

Donoghue-v-Stevenson  be- came one  of  the  pillars  of  our 
common  law. 

Lord  Atkin  said,  you  must 
take  reasonable  care  to  avoid acts  or  omissions  which  you 

can  reasonably  foresee  would 

be  Ukely  to  injure  your  neigh- bour,  whom  he  defined  as 

someone  you  ought  reason- ably to  have  in  mind  at  the time. 

It  opened  a   flood  of  cases 
based  on  the  principle.  Once 
you  owe  a   duty  of  care,  you 
must  not  directly  or  indirectly 

cause  damage  that  could 
reasonably  be  foreseen.  So: 

wet  hospital  floors,  un- 
guarded manholes,  missing 

light-bulbs  have  given  dam- 
ages to  the  injured  and  second homes  to  lawyers. 

Sports  cases  used  to  be  rare. 
They  mostly  concerned  the liability  of  the  occupiers  of 
premises  to  the  public.  Apart 
from  great  public  tragedies, 
such  as  the  Bradford  lire  and 
Hillsborough,  they  used  to  get short  shrift. 

A   child  got  an  ice-hockey 
puck  in  the  face  at  Haringey  in 

1951;  serve  thefather  right  for 
taking  him  there.  A   Mr  Bolton 
was  hit  on  the  head  outside  a 

cricket  ground:  next  time  take :   a   detour. 

BUT  that  has  changed 

—as  we  have 

changed.  It  is  the 
special  virtue  of  the Common  La  w   to  embody  the 

developmen
t  

of  our  nation.  So 

as  sport  is  reorganised
  

and  de- veloped, so  Inevitably 
 
change 

the  duties  placed  upon  its 

participant
s. 

We  have  seen  the  courts  reg- 

ularly intervene  in  profes- 
sional sport  I   can't  remember 

many  cries  of  outrage  about 
that  And  we  should  not  be shocked  now. 

If  organising  bodies  respon- 

sibly impose  duties  upon  ref- erees and  coaches  for  the  pro- 
tection of  the  vulnerable  then, 

just  as  it  has  since  the  reign  of 
Henry  IL  the  Common  Law  will 
find  new  ways  to  enforce  then) . 

To  say  “If  it  looks  danger- 
ous, stop  it."  is  merely  to  in- 
vite one  of  Her  Majesty's  Jus- tices —   sooner  or  later  —   to 

say:  “Well,  it  looked  danger- 

ous to  me,  and  you  didn't" 
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15  Thief  cast  cut  of  meat  Into 
unpolluted  river  (9) 

16  Siren  comes  from  Kent  at whatever  speed  (3,5) 

18  Shut  up  about  our  gaflantryl 

(7) 

20  Steadfast  sailor  gets  one  to 

ring  (7) 

21  A   firm  supporting  my  French 
principafity  (6) 

23  Angry  for  toe  other  fellow 
got  the  ram  (3,2) 

Solution  tomorrow 

Stuck?  Then  call  our  solutions  line an  0891  338  238.  Calls  cast  39p  p*r 
mm.  Cheap  rate,  49p  per  min  at  all 
otfwWnw.  Service  supplied  by  ATS 
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